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The House met at 10:00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker, in the Chair . 

• 11R. SPE:~"'ZER: Order, please! 

The hon. the Minister of Rural 

and Industrial Development. 

:1R. LUNDRIGAl~: Mr. Speaker, I just want to 

rise and sug~est a resolution that could be sent from 

the House to the senior citizens of our Province who 

last evening at St. Patrick's Mercy Home put on a 

• 
display of handicraft where eight of the homes - six in 

St. John's, one ~~e Pentecostal Horne in Clarke's Beach, 

another the Harbour Lodge in Carbonear - displayed 546 

items of handicraft, I believe representing some 200 

participants, ranging in age from senior citizens of 

the younger group to people as old as in their nineties. 

It was one of the more moving experiences that I have 

had, along with the ~1inister of Health and Recreation 

and Rehabilitation. 

The particular contest 

was the third in a row sponsored by the War &uputees 

of Canada, the Ne•,.,foundland Branch, and organized by a 

Miss Nancy Night, who was ~ore or less the co-ordinator, 

a social worker at St. Luke's Anglican Home. I thought 

it was worth mentioning, ~~- Speaker, because the 

display represented, really, almost the epitome of the 

history of our Province, with 546 works of art. That is 

a skill and represented a sort of a depth of skill that 

is being regenerated and reborn in our Province today. 

But certainly, the younger generations and the young 

family people still have a long way to go to ~atch the 

skills and the efforts of the senior citizens. 

)·lha t it did for ~e, Mr. Speaker, 

was to give me, really, a ra~iniscence of the history of 

our Province,when many of the skills and the artifacts 
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1-Ltl.. LtmDRIGAN: and the handicrafts of our 

people were born of necessity. But it goes much beyond 

that because I believe what we saw last evening at 

St. Patrick's ~!ercy Horne was an indication of the kinds 

of innovativeness and inventiveness and imagination 

whic~ characterized and still characterizes the people 

of our Province. 

I was a little concerned 

that perhaps because of the lack of publicity a lot of 

our members did not know about the event, and I would 

like to encourage all the rne.'11bers of the Legislature, 

sometime today, to take five minutes and visit St. 

Patrick's ~ercy Horne which is only, literally,five 

minutes from the Legislature, and have a look at some 

of the works of art of our senior citizens. 

As I say, there were 200 

people who participated. There were 546 works of art 

ranging from every conceivable type of skill, leather, 

tatting, which is almost a rare skill by Newfoundland 

people today, all kinds of woollen works, netting and the 

kinds of things that are peculiar to our fishe~en, 

the kinds of robes and dresses, and I can go on and 

name literally dozens of indications of capabilitie"s 

displayed by the senior citizens. 

It is a marvellous achieve.l'!lent. 

The l"lar Amputees of Canada, the Newfoundland Branch, 

deserve special commendation. It was a very, 'Tery 

entertaining event. The Royal Newfoundland Regiment 

Band participated last evening, and entertained the 

senior citizens for a couple of hours. Mr. John Carter 

was one of the co-ordinators as well, who deserves a 

word of co~uendation. Not our own 'John', t~e member 

of the :Wegislature, the P.R. ~1r. John Carter. So I 

was very pleased with it. I cO~l'!lend it to the Legislature 

and I would hope that hon. me.~bers will see fit to send 

--8282 
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~L'. Lu"NDRIG.~..N : a let~e~ o: ccmrne~ca t io~ 

to the sponsors and especially some kind of ~, 

i~Cicacior. =rom oar Legislat~=9 to ~~e :ig~t senio= 

cicize~'s ~omes,thac we as ~ewfoundlar.d Legislators 

appreciate the ki~cs· of ar~istic displays that ~ere 

puc o~ by our senio~ citizens. 

SOHE liON. ~tEHB.C:RS: Eear, hea=! 
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11R. SPEAKER: The hon. the Leader of the 

Opposition. • 
HR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, 'fie on our side 

would wish to be associated with the words and the 

thoughts of the Minister of Rural Development in this 

case. I think ~hese people deserv·e this type of 

recognition and it is fitting that we in the Legislature 

do extend recognition to th~~ on this achievement. 

I think ~t is proper a lette~ 

go forth from the Clerk or from Your Honour, ','lh i ch ever 

is the correct procedure, and certainly it is entirely 

appropriate that recognition of this sort be given to 

achievements of this sort. Because so often in this 

' 
Province, Sir, we tend to concentrate only on so-called 

public things and ~~ese often are not as meaningful or 

as important to the fabric of life ~n this Province as 

is the sort of activity to which the minister referred 

in his remarks. 

Very much part of the warp and 

woof of life in this Province is the kind of traditional 

skills. Handicrafts is in many ways a pretentious n~e. 

In many ways it is an imposition of an outside value on 

things which are not done as handicraft or art work; they 

are done because they are part of the fabric of our life. 

I know the minister would agree with me on this, that 

people in generations gone by, and still in many cases 

today, these - call th~~ what you want - these artifacts, 

these various types of manufacture are done because they 

are very much part of our cu1 ture, •1ery much part of 

our way of life. 

Something as simple and yet as 

elegant as a heavy knit sweater, a fisherman's guernsey, 

or a fisherman's jersey - I do not know whether it refers 

to one or the other of the Channel Islands, Jersey and 
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MR. ROBERTS : Guernsey - but these •,.;e no•1 

talk of as handicr~fts, but yet to me they are not 

something that was done for artistic purposes, they 

were done instead as part of our daily life. They 

evolved to meet a need and are very much part of ,,,hat 

Newfoundland has been and '"hat Ne•,.;foundland is and 

what we hope Newfoundland will be. 

One of the most useful 

programmes the minister's department has, to my way of 

thinking, is the programme to encourage these handicrafts. 

I like to think of them as part of our way of life. I 

' 
think they are a very important part. And I think it 

is right that the Legislature should recognize them 

at this time and in this way, Sir. 

SOME HON. HEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Hinister of 

Industrial and Rural Development. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, this seems like 

the morning for praise and congratulations, bouquets. 

The morning for bouquets. I want to rise to do some

thing that I really intended to do yesterday, but 

because of the events and the drawn-out legislature 

before the Question Period I never had the opportunity. 

For the last year or more, 

and maybe going back for the last twelve or fourteen 

years, I have had some association with the present 

personnel, and of course, in recent months and years, 

the present company called Breakwater Books, ~r. Clyde 

Rose, and the work of that particular organization in 

this Province. 

As members know, Breakwater 

Books is an indigenous Newfoundland Publishing Company, 

I believe maybe the first of its kind in the Province, 

maybe the first of its kind in the Atlantic region. 
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~-1R. LUNDR!GA.J.'T: I want to rise, Mr. Speaker, 

and move a resolution to coro~end three facets of that 

particular opera·tion. Nwnber one, and the very 

outstanding achieve..rnent of 1-!r. Ray Guy in the -

SO!-!E HON. l-1EMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. LUNDRIGA.J."\1: - in the sense that he Ivan 

the Stephen Leacock Award for the most outstanding 

humourous novel of the year, which is the most sought 

after and the most prestigious award that could be won 

by any Canadian writer. Now no Newfoundlander or 

Labradorian needs be reminded of the skills of t·lr .Ray 

Guy, one of our greatest writers , I d·a u b t i f there i s 

a person who can read in the Province who is not aware 

of the skills and his talents. But I do not think 

anybody expected that he would reach at an early age, 

he is still a very young man, this level of attainment. 

I believe that the House should sent a resolution of 

support and praise to Mr. Guy for this very outstanding 

way. ! believe, he will be presented on July 23 in 

Orillia with a medal of commendation and sort of 

re•.vard for that particular achievement. 

AN HON. 11E~·1BER: And a $1,500 cheque. 

l-!R. LUNDRIGAN: And a $1,500 cheque,as the hon. 

member indicates. 

Now as well, 11r. Speaker, I want to hope 

that the House can also pay commendation to Al Pittman 

and Pam Hall both of whcm 
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}4'!'. Lundriear"~. • 
<n·oce and illustrated -the book called Dm·m t:v Ji=t Lon>!' s S t~.ge . 

I do not k..~ow hoc1 many !'!embers saw the book.. I purc~asecl. copies 

of the book for the Christl!l2S gifts that I - the fe<V I did sent· 

out -and I have been encouraging members ever since. If I had had 

the ti~e today I would have tried to have gotten copies for the 

members of the Legislature one way or another, because it is the 

first book that I have seen published by our ~;ewfoundland artists . 

. 'IN RON. ~YllE": lmat is it called? 

MR.. LUND RIGA.\!: Down Bv Jim Long's Stage, it is called. 

It is published by our mvn ~e<vfoundland 

:trtists and our own Net.Tfoundland publishing company wh1ch illustrates 

and captures for the youngsters of our Province, the ch:Udren of 

our Province, the fisheries in a very illustrative manner. t-n-.at is 

the series of books the youngsters purchase, the American series? 

Ilr. Suess, is it? Dr.Suess and others. l.:rell, Dr. Suess has ::tot 

got a patch on Al ·Pittman. I just <•anted to indicate that, because 

this particular book is a credit to our Province. I hope that the 

"inister of Education - I have talked with him on this - can find a <.;ay -

and I am sure that rn..any of these sc...'lools have done it on their o<·m - but 

to find a way to get it into our cur:riculum. \,'hac it does is chat it 

takes the various fish of our Province, the sculpin and the codfish 

and all the rest of them and puc it into rhyme wit; the illustrations. 
-- . ... 

That '>oak •~on the best illustrated book of Canada, children's b~ok of 

ran ada. .And it is a credit, an absolute credit. I say this "ith 

no poli:ical mot:ivation at all, !,ut I do feel that it is a big, 11i? 

step towards capturing for ou:r. youngsters something whic; is very akin 

to the culture of our Province. ~~cl I ho?e that that particular 

'Jock does find its •.-ay into e"ery school and into the 1-tands o£ every 

child in our ?rovince, T bo?e t~ey co~e cut ~·:ith a c!oze!'!. i;ooks suc!1 

as th1s. And I hoae Dr. Suess with all of his talents finds the 

sales steadily declining in this ?ro0"nce • 
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The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

Yr. Speaker, it is a very real pleasure 

for ~e to say in behalf of all of us on this side, those present 

and those a~<ay for a moment or so, that ,,,e very much· agree 

•-rith the sentiments expressed by the minister. I think Pay Guy's 

achievement is particula:~:ly notet•or~hy and not: in an~·,ay taking 

away from the achievement of ~r. Pittman and the lady- ~c:~:s. Hall, 

I believe her name is -who illustrated the Down Bv Jim Long's Stage 

book, which is a most interesting and a most enjoyable book. 

VR. :-<"EA?.Y: 

he might -

!':F.. ROBEP.TS : 

After getting congratulations from this House, 

Yes, I was going to go on to say that I read 

Ray Guy's colu~ every week,as I assume we all do. I enjoy it, 

sometimes a little more than others. I ~st admit that when my carcass 

is heing flayed my enjoyment is not as great perhaps as !•hen 

somebody else ts up in the firing line. But I ~10uld. think oext '"eek 's 

column would he particularly,interesting after ~r. r,uy has been 

so honoured hy the House. But I believe, Sir, it is proper for the 

"'ouse to do these things, and I think t~at P.ay Guy 1 s achievement 

is a very great one, The Leacoc..i(. a••ard 1 I do not know if I would 

call it the most sought after award, in Canada. That is ~aybe a little 

pretentious 1 I 1;ould say to the minister. There are the C<Jverno!' General's 

awards and some others of some stature. But the Leacock a<•ard is 

ce-rtainly the outstanding at.;ard for huxrourists in Canada. There has 

never been a ~iewfoundlander who has won it. The closest we ~ave 

ever co:r.e was that temporary ~~etdoundland, te!!!porary ::esicent of 

:Surgeo,until the tvhale •• ,as to,.,ed up and put in front of hJ.s ~oar as 

an expression of the feelings of the penple of Burgee, vr. Farley vawat , 

,.,ho •..;on for his book '.ol!'itten about :'-le•,foundland, ":"'1e '3oat •. ,.,..,0 c·1ould ~lot n. oa~, 

r:.;hich is also a !narvelcus piec~ of comic reve l ry . 
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~r. Rober~s. 

_aut ?~ y Guy,~~ile he has cer:ai~~ y t~'~n 

strips of hide o£f a nuznber of publ i c 1l!en i n :h :i.s Province, "'ay Cui· 

has, I think - anci -enj c? his Nritings ver:; :nuch - capture~ i n 

many of ~ is piec.es a very reel part o~ ;.;hac life in thi.s ?rovince 

is all about . And he cer:aL,ly speaks with eloquence and f)ass :ton 

and conviction, and I think that this recognit i on )y the t eaccck 

Commitce·e is entirely Ei tting. A.nd ! venture co say, vent:Jre 

to hope thac ic '"'ill not be the last a~~arc! ~h t. ch Pay Guy -,rill '..>i:\, 

either Eor his . humourous ·.:orks or for his <·Tork as an auchen: i c 

expression of a large section of our ~e•.:foundland culture . 
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!-!!?.. ROBERTS. 

_:Sreahrater Books cl,ese:rve our congratulations. 

Clyde Rose and his group have done a marvelous job. It is part of 

the renaissanc;e, yo.u kuor,r, the renaiss~ce of the creat:!.ve arts 

in Newfoundland; ravid Jllac:k-:rood' s pictures, the pic:tu res of 

Christopher Pratt and his l-Tife:, ~ary Pratt, all of the other 

~rtists who have expressed and are e.xpressing with conviction 

and with eloquence and with passion and 'Nith belief r.rhat they 

see in Ne,.,.foundland and Labrador and ~Jhat they want in Newfoundland 

and Labrador. I think ~re ought to do more to encourage them. I would 

like to see an arts council. I think that was an e:x:cellent suggestion, 

and unfortunately it got torpedoed in the intergovernmental rivalries 

and in petty bickering, but it is an idea that aught to be revived. 

I would like to see some go.venunent ll!Oney mad.e available for the 

support of the arts in this '!'rovince, the creative arts, the visual 

arts and the plastic arts .md the g.raph:!.c arts. The $300,000 

vre put iuto The Norma and G1advs ,Yr. Speaker - I do not want to get 

into that particular controversy now- but that sum of money if put 

into an arts co~::ncil v>ould, I think, pay far greater boons and far 

greater benefits for the people of this Province • . 
So I do feel, Sir, that the Rouse - it is •rith 

real pleasure that I support the resolution, and I ~~auld hope that 

the government ~Jill have perhaps an opportunity to debate it in due 

course,that the government will reconsider their refusal to have an 

art·s council, and that we TJ:ill see an arts council set up, given 

at least !!linimal funding. If '-'e can find a ".alf a million dollars, "hatever 

it is, f.or The Non.a and G1 advs , we can certainly find a couple 

of hundred thousand dollars to make it possible for people to express 

themselves and to express •.rhat is a very real part of our culture, ~ir. 
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~~. SPEAAER: Statements by ~inisters. 

The hon . "iniste:- of !ourisc. 

~~. RIC~Y: ~r. Speaker, ~ossibly I should - I guess 

I do need leave cf che :!ouse ::o :::ove a resolucion ari.s i:'lg out of 

yes terday's tebate on 6e Terra Yova ~;ac ional golf cou:-se. !.f 

hon. ~e~ers agree? 

:'!t. SPEAKER: 

SO~ RON. "!:}(BEl'S: 

~ •• SPE:A..~!l: 

~. SIC!<E'!: 

Does the hon. gentleean ~ave leave? 

A!;reed . 

Agreed. 

Yr. Speaket", ! vish to :nove the Eollowing 

resolution , se-conded ')y :ny hon. friend :he cen:ber for 7e:r--a ~!ova 

(~'!". ~ush) . 

WHEREAS ~!r. John Rodri6Ue:t, :-t"DP ~en:ber of 

Parlia:nen t for Nickel Belt , Ontario made statements :.1hicil ·•ere 

i~~ult~,g and er:-oneous before the Indian and ~ort~er:'l Af~airs 

Standing Committee in respect to the construction of a ~ol : 

course in tile 'ler:-a ~!o-ra National ?ark; 

AliD I~E'PEMi ~·r . ~odriguez sou~ht to put 

a c:ot:!.cn before the Indian and Norther:l AiEairs StandinF' Co!:!:t!it::ee 

to t'educe the amount allocated fo r the constructi on of the !et'!'a 

)!ova :-lacional gol: course :rom S i .!a l".ill:.cn co the no!rlnal amount 

of Sl: 

~ND ~~~AS outside the ~ouse of C~ons 

~{r . Rodr igcez sugzested to t>epresentacives of t!le press tbac the 

Terra ~ova ~ational ?ark golf course was be ing const=ucted on land 

owned by Provincial Cabinet ~!iaistet's; 

.\.';n :~?EAS these state~r.encs a:-e ::ontaop~~ous 

and ~sul~in~ to~ards this Province and t~e allegations co land 

Owuershi~ are false and without foundacioc; 

BE I! ~~SOLrrn chat t~is Fouse recorc a stron~ 

disa??ro•tal of c~e accecpt "bv " r. ?oc:-iguez : o h:-each an agreer::er.t 

oeco;.;een the Gove!":lr.:ent of Canada and the Govern=-enc of chis ? rovi::ce , anc 

chis :touse ::ec;uests ~r. ?o<!r iguez co wichcra~o~ these oifend:!.ng s catetre:~ts, 
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~':: . Hickev. 

and chat he make an uoquali:i~d apology to the 9eop le of 

this ? ::ovi:tc.e; 

BE IT Ftt""~" :U:SOL \'ED, :•:-. ~peakar, 

~hat a copv cf th i s resolution be sent co Ian ~at~on, C~airman 

of c!:e Indian and ~lorthern A::airs S tand i ng Comclccee oi :he 

Souse of Commons. 

SOME HIJN • ~IEYBEl!S : 

~. SPE,i.KE!!.: 

Rear, hear~ 

The hen. $en cleman asked leave co :r.o•;e 

::he resolution, and I i)resume now that I would ask is the 

~ouse ready for the question? 

The hon . ~entleman for !er'a Nova. 

Y.R. Lt::Sii: It gives tl'!e certainly §reac pleasure 

to second the motion, ~r. Speaker, put for~ard by the hon. 

~iniste!" o f '!:"ourisc and certainl;r ! thi:lk t !lere col!'.es a time 

when ;:he ~et<~tounc!land Legislat u re a."ld t he meelbers o : the :-=e•;i'o~:ndland 

Legislature muse take a s cand on these cype of :-et:~a rks orade ?y 

a gentleman ·--ho seetns co be o.ui~e unfar.dliar ~::.h ~:e~foundland, 

-.:ith its neecs as .:.S illustrated by :~:any of the statecents that 

1 have read ~d.th respect co this issue, the Terra ~!ova :iat 1onal 

~a::k golf course. Indeed 
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~1r. Lush: 

it seems as though the member does not know when the park sta~tad. 

Every ne~s press release I read says th~t the golf course was 

included in the 1972 agreement which created Terra l'lova National 

Park. Of course, all hon. members know that Terra Nova l'l~tional 

Park was created long before that time. And when you get people 

making public fi~ures, Federal M.P.s making statements of this 

nature, sta~ements which are erroneous, cont~ptuous and insidious, 

invidious, I think it is time that we, th~t this House let 

these people knoll what kind of people we are, that we will s t~nd 

up for Newfoundland and not let this kind of nonsense take place. 

Mr. Speaker, it is with great pleasure that I second 

the motion. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for La2oile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I feel that it is a shame that this 

House has to dignify remarks -

AN RON. ML.'1BER: Hear, hear! 

~!R. NEARY: - like the kind made by Hr. Rodriguez. 

&'l' RON. XEMBER: Hear, hear! 

~R. NEARY: I think, Sir, we are just merely giving 

notoriety to the. han. gentleman -

MR. SMALL(·;oon: And lowering ourselves. 

MR. NEARY: And lowering , yes lowering ourselves in recognizing 

the statements. Obviously what the gentleman was trying to do was 

trying to point out that in these days of high unemployment, mass 

unemployment and so forth that here you had the Government of 

Canada building golf courses in Newfoundland, and, you knml, 

there might be a certain amount of sympathy and support for tha~ 

kind of thinking that the money probably could be better spent in 

other ways. There are people probably in this han. House who 

Hould agree that instead of building golf courses so that the 

wives of millionaries and rich and well-to-do people an~ high 

cucky-,~ucks cail go out and spent their leisure tilile golfing -
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A..'l R0::-1. ~1BER: That is over sympathy. 

~!R. NEARY : Hell, :!r. -

SO~!E HO~. ~GE%: Oh, oh: 

1-!R. NEARY: Hell, Mr. Speaker, I think, that is the point 

the hen. gentleman Nas trying to ~aka, Xr. Rodriguez. But in 

so doing he - in so doing, Sir, the gentle!llan has, probably insulted 

certain people in this Province. I really think that all He 

are doing is just giving his statement a little credibility, adding 

a little notoriety to what he had said, but I suppose in one sense 

we have to do it. We cannot let these things go on. He cannot 

have insults flung at us from Parliament Hill,I suppose,without 

some recognition. I feel it would have been better, Sir, if we 

had taken him to task outside the House rather than giving him 

the recognition that we are giving him in this han. House. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: ~1r. Speaker, I am going to vote for the resolution, 

though I regret the fact that it is before us and that we are asked 

to voce on it. I am going co vote for it, "tf1ough I deprecate it. 

~e sovereign Legislature of a province of Canada· passing a 

resolution condemning some punk~ ~t. is beneath our dignity 

way below us; we are lowering ourselves. 

The Prime Ninister of Canada has answered hi::n. That 

is enough answer, is it not? The issue is not the golf course. 

That is not the issue. lfuo ::,ut a fool would oppose putting a , 

golf course in a great national park? Who but a fool '~ould oppose 

that? It is right that we should have the golf course. Anything 

else that any national park has any-where in Canada,He should have 

it also. That is not the issue. The issue is whether this-

sovereign Legislature of a sovereign Province will solemnly pass 

a resolution condemning a punk -

Ac'l RON. ~!E·!BER: 

~!R. S~!ALUIOOD: 

It is all wrong. 

It is all wrong, but I will vote for it, I am 

sorry the minister introduced it. And if he and my colleague here, 
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Mr. SJ;IIallwood: 

my seatmate, if they can agree that this is our sentiment and 

withdra.~~ the reso1uticm and leave it to the Prime Minister, 

who has already answered him, the Prime Minister of Canada, 

I mean. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

debate. 

If the han. minister speaks now he closes the 

SOME HON. MEMB.ERS: Oh, oh: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I did not understand it to be a debate but I 

would just like to say one word. First of all, I do believe that 

we have t .o send some kind of an indication to the particular 

Committee, the Indian and Northern Affairs Committee,of the 

concern of the Legislature because the remarks were not specifically 

refetting to only the National Park; they were very specifically 

implicating by direct co~ent members of th!s Le2islature 

reflecting on members of the Legislature,making charges against 

members of the Legislature. It is an unusual kind of behaviour 

for a member from another jurisdiction to be reflecting on .:~embers 

of our jurisdiction. 
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~. LT.J"NDRIGA.'I: I tend to agree,however,~hat we have to be a 

bit careful that «e do not over-react to John Rodriguez. 

John Rodriguez ~,;hom I knm• very well is give:1. to a lot of 

h·n>erbola. I ?elieve and I hope whe:1. we ~et the res~onse 

back we ''ill find from l1r. \olatson that this was the nature of his 

!'!!marks, that he got carried a bit away '"ith his philosophical 

concerns for spending on issues such as a golf course, for he is a v~ry 

strong ~IDP 'er from )lickel Belt. but I do believe~ and I have to 

support the resolution the minister is proposing, seconded by 

the member for Terra Nova 1 that we cannot allow Joh:1. Rodriguez 

or anybody else in another jurisdiction to take pot-shots, make 

changes within the seclusion and the security of a committee 

of the legislature of the House of Co~ons,against ~embers of 

this legislation without defending ourselves. If ~•e allow that 

to go unchallenged I think we are almost pleading guilty and 

this is why we have to send off the resolution. I believe the 

~~airman of the .committee will treat it very seriously, I hope 

our own members of parliament - did I hear the minister say 

that our members of parliament •Hill be contacted on it~ I think 

they will treat it seriously because this sort of thing does 

nothing for national unity. . 
We have a Province that is the newest Province but we cannot 

John Rodriguez or anybody else from the Pri~e ~inister do~~ to 

make this kind of charge without defending ourselves. 

~. SPEA.>a:R: The hon.minister. 

~!R. l10RGA...'I: ~!r. Spea.l{.er, just a brief comment. I have a little 

concern as ·.o1ell that we are recognizing a rn.an ~-rho is not too 

outstanding as a parliamentarian in this country, a man by the 

name of Hr. Rodriguez. What I Nould like to see, ~~r. Speaker, 

if the House would go along with this, is ~aybe not for the Fouse 

to recognize ~im and to more or less make him ~ore than what he stonds 

oct to be now ac:ross the count=y, :his ~, is to ha.'t7e my coll2a~ue 
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MR. MORGA.'t: the minister and rrry good friend from the 

Terra ~Tova district, these two gentlemen, to travel to Ottawa 

and to ask to appear before the comnittee where ~r. Rodriguez made 

his statement and to have the gentleman put fonrard the 

views 11ith regards to the situation. And I would say to go 

further is to have the committee ' then, when it is proven by 

1liY colleague the ~nister of Tourism that the stat·emen~ I!'.a:de 

by :-!r. Rodriguez were incorrect,therefore have the committee 

then have Hr. Rodrtguez apologize. in fact to this 

government and to the committ·ee that he is now serving on. 

~. SPFA.'CEt!. : Ron. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROB:ER!S: Hr. Speaker, I ~like everybody else who spoke 

and did not intend to speak - and I will not be very long- but 

I mean really the suggestion put forward by tae Minister of 

Transportation is not to just make a mountain out of a molehill, 

it is .to make the Rocky Mountains out of a pimplP. I am not 

calling 1-!r. Rodriguez a pil!lple . He is obviously a member of 

parliament who perhaps shoo.ts fret:! the lip, an affliction not 

confined to the members· of parliament, it is not something that 

is unknown to members of legislat'Ures. ~~. Rodrtguez made some 

statements - and I am not so lll'Ucb concerned about the golf course 

thing as I am about the allegations ~hat ministers 01med land . 
. on which the g.olf course at Sandringham is to be built. And 

Mr. 1odriguez did not make anything more specific than that 

-··-. ·-
and I think it is proper that •.;e l:'a? him on the knu.ckles although 

I do feel very ~ch that the point made by the gentleman from 

7willingate has some me~it, Indeed I had already formed the 

intent earlier this dav to have a •,;ol:'d privately •,;ith "our 

Honour to make some suggestions about this - not just this question 

but about this entire matter. You know,here it is ten thirty 

and w·e have ta..l.:.en up half an hour 1•ith matters that, you knm•, 

we are in grave danger of becoming an overgrown parish council 
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~. ROBERTS: 

if <Je pass '!:'esolutions i!l here taking note of everything -

~. S~·!ALU700!l : 

'ffi.. 3.03ETIS: 

"R. S~lALLf<OOD : 

:·!!1.. ROBERTS: 

-Are we overgrown? 

l.rell I think ~;e are overgrown. 

We must not flatter ourselves. 

I think fifty-one members is overgrown, I 

would say :a my friend from Twillingate. Nonetheless the t!lought 

is a serious one. tv.~ have to be very careful that we do not 

take note of everyt!ling and thus take note of nothing. But 

nonetheless, 
I 

you know ~~is particular gentleman made 

some remarks that are offensive and they are unsubstantiated 

and I think it proper we ought to rap him .But I do not 

think for a minute it is necessary- I mean,if the Minister of 

Tourism wants to go to Ottawa let him go; even if he wants to 

come back let him come back. But I do oat think for a moment 

it is necessary to ·send ~'1e ~inister of Tourisl!l up, , 'llhy 

dignify :1r. Rodriguez? Let us just rap him on the knuckles, let 

him kno~~ that 1ve think I am sorry -

~!R. HICKEY: And lose a golf course? 

~!R. ROBERTS: We are not going to lose a golf co'..lrse because 

of anything John Rodrig'..lez says, There is an agreement becween-

MR.. MORGA.'!: Why take e chance? 

~. ROBERTS: The ~!inister of Tourism :-tay not- I am sorry, the 

~inister of Transportation cay not be aware of it but there is 

an agreement between the government of this Province and the 

Government of Canada under <·rhich the Qovernment of Canada have 

undertaken to build this golf course. 

~!R. ~TL\RY: It is not going to be put in Gander, 

~~. ROBERTS: ~o,it is going to-

:·!R. s~~L'.-IOOD: The Prime ~linister gave a statement -

~rq-· S~03E:\.TS: A.r-~d then as my frier.d from T~.;illingate sa;1s 
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~- ROBERTS: 

the ?rime l'!inister, the ?.ight Han. Pierre Elliot Trudeau, who has 

a little ~ore influence for~unately on the affairs of this country 

than does "r. John Rodriguez ~'.?. , ~'lickel Belt, the Pri:rre 'hnister 

has laid the ghost and put the ~4tter at rest. 
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l1r. Roberts: 

see I am concerned about is making sure that l1r. Rodriguez be 

rapped on ~he knuckles. I do not ~hink that we should get 

....__ 
carried aTHay, _I:tdeed, I think, -we have spent too wuch time noTH 

on a t"o-bit statement by a gentleman who at least in this 

respect has been playing second or third or fourth class politics. 

I think '"'e ought to adopt the resolL!tion>send it off and if ~lr. 

Rodrig~ez has something more to say we will deal with him. But 

the thought of going off to Otta<·7a and making an issue of it before 

a committee, that is just nonsense. If we are going to appear 

before a committees in Ottawa we can take more substantive and 

substantial issues than that, Sir, and that is something I would 

be for. 

MR.. SPEAKER: If the hon. oinister speaks now he closes the 

debate. 

~. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, I did not anticipate sparking 

such debate, but however I guess that is the situation. I sU!ply 

want to say before the debate closes, Mr. Speaker, that with some 

degree of hesitancy I brought in this resolution not only because 

of l1r. Rodriguez in terms of •.rhat he said about the golf ·course 

or Cabinet ministers and land, although that is serious, and I 

also unciers tand now, but I do not have verification yet, that the 

gentleman is so irresponsible that he named -

MR. MORGA..'I: He named ministers. 

:ffi. HICK........Y: certain people including myself. 

Now I have not a rock much less a bit of soil in the 

Terra ~ova ~rea or the Sandri~gh~ area. It is an absolute untruth 

,.;hich goes to show how irresponsible this gentleman is. 

However, ~!r. -

~!R. ROBERTS: I wonld like tr'l know where he got his information. 

:fR. SICKEY: Rm.reve1:, ~-!:r. Speaker. I think th2t ~on. members 

are missing one rather important point. ~(y l!!ain :-eason and my 

strong belief in bringing this resolution in is not to give credence 

or recognition to a nobod~r or a somebody who thinks ;,e is - or a 

nobody ,.,no thinks he is a someboC.y, let us ;JUt it that way - or 
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:tr. Hickey: 

somebody "he is irresponsible enough to :::.ake statements ..,ithou.t 

checking them. Not that at all, Mr. Speaker, but rather the 

statements that this gentleman makes about th~ Province. ~e 

is so ill- and uninfomed. And it seems that w·hen ?eople, as ~•e 

say upalong, continue to make those sta~ements about this 

Province as if it ._,here in Outer ~!ongolia, 1o1e just sit idly by 

and laugh at it. 

Mr. Speaker, as Minister of Tourism 1-1ho is outside 

of this Province quite a bit trying to promote this Province and 

to correct once and for all the fallacies and the mvths about th<> 

stupid Ne..,foundland jokes and all the rest about this Province, 

I am not prepared to sit QY and see someone like Mr. Rodriguez 

stature, and he has stature -- 1o1e may not agree 1-1ith his 

irresponsibility, but he is a member of Parliament, Mr. Speaker, 

and he is courted and reported by the national press. We are 

not giving him recognition. The national press, the national media 

has given him recognition. 

Al.~ HON. ~!D!BER: He is given more no~-1. 

XR. HICKEY: And I say so be it, ~lr. Speaker, let us give h:izl 

more, but let us she" the gentleman for 1o1hat he is. 

show this Province for ~hat it is. 

And let us 

SO~ffi HON. ~~ERS: Hear, hear! 

AN HON. MD!EER: Carried. 

HR. SPEAKER: Is the House ready for the question? Those in 

favour "Aye", contrary "Nay", carried. 

PRESENTI:lG PETITIONS 

HR. SEEAKER: The hon. member for Harbour Grace. 

MR. H. YOUNG: Mr. Speaker, I ~Jould like to present a petition 

signed by some 700 voters or t~~payers from the town of Cpper Island 

Cove. Locking over this ~etition, Sir, I kno1o1 each and every_one 

of these people's signatures personally and I am sure, Sir, the t 

they are sincere in asking that a watar systam be installed in 

Upper Island Cove. 
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Mr. H. Younst: 

it is a la,rge co=unit:y. Probably if this had been pushed 

they could hav.e ha<i in the area about 2,500 names but I am sure, 

Sir, 700 names is a clear indication af the sincerity of the 

people, and the support and the d~~d for a watrlr system i n 

the tm:rn. I could probabl:y- say it has been a neglect .of the 

past administration, but I feel, Sir, that this administration 

should have some responsibility in seeing that ~he town of 

Opper Island Cove has a water supply. 

I ask t:he ·minister or those cGncerned to give 

every consideration t:o this, Sir. I feel personally that 

after twenty-five years of looking after the faithful departed, 

I feel it is tii:J.e for me to bucy some water pi?e up in Upper 

Island Cove. I ask that this petition be placed on t:he table 

of the Eo use and forwarded to the depart!llent to which it rel~tes. 
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The hon. member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Speakar, I -

Mr. Speaker, may I speak to this petition? 

Oh, go ahead. 

MR. SPE.~~R: w~en the hon. member rose to speak I thought it was to 

this petition, not to present another petition. If he is agreeabla, then the 

han. member for c::mception Bay South may speak. 

MR. NEARY: I do have a petiti on to present but I want to speak to 

this first. I will yield to my hon. friend. I will speak after. 

MR. NOLAN: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and I thank our 

friend from LaPoile. Obviously I rise to support the prayer of the 

petition as submitted by our hon. friend opposite. When you have from 

the community of Upper Island Cove a request in the form of a petition 

containing some 700 names to provide a water system, again we get 

to something that is very basic. They are not looking for any luxu~y 

item. It is rather unfortunate somet~es that those who have pavement, 

and water flowing into their homes for years and years,become 

forgetful all taooften of the fact that there are many of o~r 

fellow citizens who do not have the basic amenities that we have 

all come to accept, I suppose, for years and years in some instances, 

and so it is that in spite of the fact that we hear about various 

cutbacks and restrictions of one kind or another that here we 

have these residents out there who have been taxpayers for many, many 

years with a very real and a very legitimate need. And so I hope 

chat the ~~nister of Municipal Affairs in conjunction with the council 

in the area will attempt to - he may not be able to do it all in one 

year. No one is suggesting that to him. But maybe it is a good 

time to at least start to do something in chis regard. I know my 

friend opposite,from Upper Island Cove originally, I believe, can 

certainly understand what I am talking about maybe a heck of a lot 

more than I do in fact. But here we are looking ac a very basic 

necessity where if you do not have the system such as the one 

as requested in the petition it has a real effect on the family. 

I have kno'Nn peop+e over the years quite well •ho have had to go and -
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Mr. Nolan. 

you see, we become so far removed from some of the problems 

of the people that we all represent. Although I am not the 

member for the district referred t~ here, nevertheless it is 

the responsibility of all members of the Rouse of Assembly to 

represent not only their district but the people of the Province. 

And, therefore, it is time we realized t~~t the peoole of 

Upper Island Cove, many of whom, I suppose, have to go to wells 

that are dried up in the Summer, cutting through the ice in the 
- . 

well in the Winter to t.y to get - the women especially in many 

instances havinz to carrv water. And so I hooe that the prayer 

of this petition will receive very active and sympathetic report. 

The 700 names on that petition should be assured now that their 

request in the prayer of the petition is not merely a formality. 

that we go through in this House, but is a genuine representation 

on their behalf by the member for their area that we all have 

to pay attention to.And wherever it is economical and feasible 

at all, we have to make every effort to see that the prayer of this 

petition is recognized and acted upon. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. ~Y: Mr. Speaker, I just want to take a moment 

to support the prayer of the petition, Sir, because I feel, 

Mr. Spe~~er, that at one time in my career that I represented 

a large·· number of the citizens of Upper Island Cove. There was 

a time when we had over close to 400, over 350 men working in 

the mines on Bell Island from Upper Island Cove. And now the 

han. gentleman indicated the other day that they are now starting -

or the Minister of Rural Development, I believe it was, indicated 

that his people in Upper Island Cove are now switching back to the 

fishery again. Traditionally chat was their occupation before 

they came :o 3ell Island. 3ut they are al~ays hard-working citizens, 

Sir, and chey are very fine people, and they deserve a water 

system in that co=unity. At the present c·il!le they are carryi~g 
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!'!r. ~earv . 

water iil bu.ckets, and in the backs · of thei~.: cars, and that is not 

good enough in this day and age, Sir, These people have made 

a 111ajor contributi"on to the economy of this ·Prorlnce. They paid 

their taxes; they worked hard; .they were fishermen first, farmers, 

some did a. little ho111e gardening .• I remember they used to leave 

Be11 Island tn the Fall of the year to go home and dig the potatoes. 

And so they are very fine people, Sir, and they deserve better than 

the treatment they are getting at the present time. And I do hope 

that tl:ie prayer of the petition will be· answered in this current 

fiscal year. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Rural Development. 

MR.. tUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, I just want to take one minute 

to support my ·colleague, the member for Harbour Grace in the presentation 

of this pet:it:ion. Being an Island Cover,and still an Island Cover-

.I do not think you ever become anything less than an Island Cover, 

because I still have all my roots pretty wall in the community of 

Upper Island Cove, and get back very, very frequently - the 

111e'll!ber for Bell Island brought back a lot of memories 
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~-:'".~. ::?l.'1t ~·':l"l~ a "::~.:a, t: :"li!:ny "e~s,-,,., ,l fT . .i.erv!s r.n-1 _;r-..,. -::~ :\'1 . ;,:tr:_v ··a.,:'!=, 

::" -c :· ·Dnt·' - t:'~.:. --,-:- .~ - ~, s :.A•..!:tc.~ "!n.-:' ·~~~~ "'~"1-.:.:"" .ar..C •J...--:.c ·-:l:-'l.,"!.'! :...:e =~ :.e::~::. 

~:"' r.- suopcr:ers of ""i ~e PnC : f· e. ;,v - ::v : h; : t :.-e ~: i:-: f'tOl.i::cs. ?·!r:. "'lso 
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' '!! . s:'ALL' .""~0D : C'!!caus e ! S:ll:'!'OSe or t!l~ ~<'!-.ole o: c::e ?:-ovir.ce 

c:~g o;-:e COt"':!L~i.t? :tot~C ~hove el! o: =:(\:-S fct: : :te:.r ·.•i:, :c= ~: he!-:-

2rea : sen.s e o; :,u.~ou:- a..,c! :~eir ·:i:': is c;tat ,re:7 sa..":le ., ! r.ce . .'~.: 

i'i\Ot':!~r. -~as<'n is n. -re:e~~nce bv c:.e nenOer fo:: ~.a.?oile ('1'r . '"l! e :~·) 

~.··~:..~ ~e s - ok·!: o: c~e ~S?O""'le tto:~~ over ::-c~ ~e!.l !sl~~!! , ~o:.=-.., 

')ec k f rcr 3ell !!'!a::-{ : 0 r:."e': !sl:t~-1 r.:>v'! anc '\e S'JJ!<eo•·e::tlv 

,'\...,et!.:ied ~::ac to ~nclude !-!a::-hour Crace anc! Ca-::~ooca. r ;o.::d 

~~ . ~u\1Y: Victoria. 
I , .,. s:•.\L!_!:CI')D : - '1ictoria . Viccori"' ·vas <mot!:er ~re~t source 

of ~~ :-kP.rs on 3~1! !sl~n1 . ~r.d t~en ~is -:efe:-e nce to t~P.~ 

~oint b~ck t o di?. chei:- :>ocatoPs . I ~c re~i~de~ so :o:-ci;ly 

r,~f <1 quai:tt !)r acti ce the:-e used to he in elections :ret>.rs 

~20, wile:: a general elec:inn ••ns held , :>olli~ c!a? arr!veci, 

c::e party ,:>q~ir.sc ~•hc>'ll i c ~o:as :,eli~verl t!':.a: t!le '7oters of 

V~cto~ia, Carbo~ea-::, =~r~~r Gr ace, Islw~c fove ~a so on 

r 
·•era ::oi:t~ co vote, c~e oa!':v t!wt •,!?.S 2oi:l?. :o lose :!;ei:-

vo tes endeavoured eV t r] ~i.i:!e, 1~ even~ e lec:: :.on , co t.a· re 

c!le boa t: ;,ri:ll!'in~ chem Eroll' ~ell Island ':>ac '• :o vote break cowr. 

?ut!£ ·tn;- ~c=oss c ::e bav . ':any ar.d ::.anv :t ti:~e, "-= . Sroeake:- -

''Jl. '7r:A~'· : '-las t!'\ttt c:h~ !'ar 1 S:rl.c~? 

V'! . S"ALL'1Q0l): - : he (.o;:o.c 
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~!R. S}fALL\.;OO!:l: my;~eriously broke down. The engine gave 

out and the boat just wallowed around until about eight o'clock in ~he 

night, or at least, say, quarter to eight <vhen it -,.,as still tao late for 

the boat to reach land and enable the hardy mine workers to go ashore 

and cast their ballot against the party that some people suspected had 

caused the breakdo~~ of the boat. I could tell fifty stories,if there 

were ti~e, about the marvellous wit of the people of Island Cove. The 

minister who just spoke - the minister from there - spoke of its being 

down underneath a hill. It is a cove,you might say, down in a valley 

' 
and except by sea it is approached from the land down aver a steep hill. 

And the story is about a very portly politician, very stout and heavy 

and big and very portly who held a meeting there, and it was in the 

Spring of the year and there was still some snow on the ground, and 

a small horse and catamaran was employed to haul him after the meeting, 

haul him up over the hill. And the trouble was that there was only 

snow in patches along the road. Every here and there the road was 

r absolutely bare. And they sat him down in this catamaran and about 

twenty-five or thirty men went up w~th him - they were supporters 

and when they would come to a bare spot they would all get down and 

help the little pony to haul the slide and this great politician up 

to more snow. And this <•ent on a number of times until finally -

~dW L~ the ~eantime, he sat back in grandeur smoking a cigar and these 

t~•enty-five or thirty Island Cove :nen were passing comments among 

themselves as though he were.deaf, as though he were nat there, as 

though he could not hear a sound. They were passing their own comments 

among themselves abo•..1t how big he '"as and hov fat he was and ':lo« impossible 

it <vas for so small a horse to haul him uphill over this bare gravel. 

!inally they came to a long stretch of gravel, no snow for hundreds 

of feet,and they stopped. And the horse was blowing and they were 

blowing and they were passing comments, and one man finally said, 

~~~.:'ell, bo: .. rs, the only thing I can see is let us gut him. Lee us 

gut him," he said, "and make him lighter and we might get him up!" 

~ow I <.;auld like to be able to polish 

the story by saying '"ho the politician was. He once occupied a very 
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MR. SHALL:WOD: important place in this House long before 

Confederation. 

The wittiest people, I suppose, that 

~ewfoundland has eYer knotm - l'pper Island Cove. 

So let us give the~ t~e uater - 2nythi~g 

they want - for Isl~~d CovP., 

~. SP!.-L'<ER: The han. Xinister of Xunicipal Affairs. 

~. DINN: Mr. Speaker, I am no~ally reluctant to get 

up and speak on a petition from any of the people in Newfoundland for "ater 

~d/or sewer mainly because we have so many requests for water systems all 

around the Province,whether the place is incorporated or unincorporated,and 

certainly i:1 this day and age there should be no community in ~e,•foundland 

without a water system. However, everybody knows-and I have said it several 

times it is one o-f the reasons 1vhy, I am relatively reluctant to get up on a 

petition - I have said several times we have only so much money per year 

for this kind of thing and the Province would have to virtually stop every-

thing else to provide water systems to our people. \~e have some requests 

down in the department now, ~!r. Speaker, that would total something like 

$225 million and that would pay for just the requests that we have in, 

the requests that we know of - ~at people who need water and sewer systems in 

the Province ·..;ho have not even sent in a request .. So the $225 million. if 

I had it this year 1vould ]?robably just result in next year getcing requests 

for another $100 million or $200 million. And this year, ~r. Speaker, we 

are attempting to get water systems in more communities by asking the 

residents in the areas to pay a little tow,ards the installation of the 

system in chat we are asking the residents to pay for, especially with 

respect to new systems, that portion from the property line to the house 

rather than the policy lvhich •..;e had in previous years a f going to wit!:lin 

five feet of the house. And in this •..;ay, Mr. Speaker, hopefully •.;e can 

get more water systems in this year,or at least more !.Tater systems sta::-ted 

t~is year. _.l_nd as I do not ~<."lOW ~•hich systems ;.rill 'oe approved ':>y governne~t 

this vear as yet because :•e do not have the total picture, I certainly hope 

tha: Upper Island Cove is one of the communities chat come cue ac the end 

of the pipe, and all the other requests will be looked after in the next 
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Are there any further petitions? 

The han. member for Fortune - Her~tage. 

Xr. Speaker, I beg leave to present 

a petition on behalf of the people of Little Bay East in_ Fortune 

Bay. This petition is signed by 72 persons and chat I ~auld say 

is about all the persons of voting age in that community. The 

prayer of the petition is as follows: "We, the people concerned, 

hereby request that the government department responsible take 

immediate action in providing some form of -breakwater in the outer 

harbour section of Little Bay East. Our basic problem has been related 

to government departments in the past with little results from any. 

In brief, however, we should say our pr~blem stems from flooding 

which occurs during storms or high tides. This results in heavy 

erosion especially of public roads adjacent to the shoreline. ~ny 

times great loss or damage co property has been ~~erienced by part-time 

fishermen while store owners experience excessive damage to !~erchindi;e~ 

In even worse instances, families ha~e had to be evacuated from 

their homes for days. Usually the worse storms occur in early Spring 

and seem to be having worse results each passing year. The shoreline 

is simply 'Hashing away instead of building up or holding on as it did 

in the past years ~hen fishermen had stages, wharves and their own 

crude breakwaters to help protect their property. Our appeal is our 

hope that someone will take interest and show that some concern is 

being developed.so that somethin~ will be done soon to rectify our 

problem." 

Now in supportin~ the prayer of that 

·petition, I must say that I have had this petition for a little ·Jhile, 

and I have not presented it. A certain amount of spade work had 

to be done in connection with it. There are a number of places in my 

district, Jacques Fontaine, LittleBay East, this one I am referring to 

now, English Harbour and Coomb's Cove, and there are ~ny others around 

the coast of Newfoundland experiencing much the same problem. we are not aware 
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if the tides are higher, are risi~g highe~ than they ever did 

befo~e, but it would certainly appear to be so, and the fishermen 

are saying so. 

Now this does not concern just one 

department. It is a federal responsibility in some communities, 

in another it might be municipal, and in another it could be 

Transportation and Communications. I have had discussions •Nith 

all three of these departments - both provincial departments 

and the federal government -and I feel that we are getting somewhere, 

and the spade work has paid off, I think we are going to combine 

somewhere along the line the federal government and the provincial 

departments concerned will be doing something about this. It is 

a very important matter, and I have had a woman with four feet 

of water in her kitchen in Jacques Fontaine and very difficult to get 

her and her family out of it. So these things have to be looked at 

and looked at before this coming Fall, and I think we are making 

progress. 

I heartily support the prayer of ~his 

petition, Mr. Speaker, and ask that it be placed on the table of the 

House and refer~ed to che department or departments to which it 

relates. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Transportation and 

Communications. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, in commenting on the petition, 

the problem in Little Bay East as the-hon. member mentioned- there are 

also similar problems in the communities of Coomb's Cove and English 

Harbour, and as was brought to light yesterday, the problem in Ferryland, 

But in the han. gentleman's district - I have discussed this matter 

with him - it is difficult to determine whose responsibility it is 

with regards to overcoming these problems. So what we have agreed to to 

hopefully next Wednesday, if we can get away from the House of Assembly, 

is to get down in his district. I intend to travel to his district 
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with him and to hopefully be accompanied by Mr. Jamieson's 

executive assistant, one of his assistants who is familiar 

with the area, to travel down and to at least get a report 

on the situation and see firsthand, and then determine 

how it 

I 
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I 
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~'R • '•!I) RG.~! : can be ~ectified eic~er hy co-o~dL~acion anrl 

~ co-o~e:-2t:ion '.rich =~e f~Ce::a.l 2o"·er:-.=&!=t:: ot a nt:".?er ,f 

2-:lvenr.e:~r r:!eoa:-t:"lents conce~ed .,rovi:~c!ally. Hot•eve:-, 

" - s~eakc! :-, · .. -:e a:-e a~,~re of chis :l =:oh.~ e.~·. !c i s a se~ious 

"'!!~ a:-:.t we :,ol"e c=:ttc snr.e correct!ve a ct:.or: can ~'! taken 

nur ir.v. chis const ruct!on season. 

"~ · S?! .. \..~a: T~e hoc. :"le~er for ta?oil~ . 

I 
'~ . IlEA!'.'!: ' 't-. "9eaker , I wish co ask leave t o nresenc a 

• 
. . 

~eci :ion on behalf of 1 , 009 citizens i r. the ~annel - Port aux 

t 
3as~ues ar~a ~e~~eec the aloeS of si~teen ?nd fi: cy,sav. :he 

prayer of t~e :>etition, 51:-, is co request: c:te ;tover=enc co 

s t at:!.on an e:v:r-erir-ent.:ll 'lcSit on :he Sou:::.,:est co~er of c::e 

?t"ovince to train :rot:ng r.en in t he l'o't't aux 81\SQI!P.S a rea 

' 
in c~e fish!n~ indusc:y. 

• The oetition ~oes oo to s11v, Sir, that 

' 
due : o the fact t hat t her e are 1,208 indivi=ual s :-ev.istared 

(.;ith ra~aca '~':!..,O~I'.'r in O:annel - Port au.:-: Basoues at th!! .,resent 

t :!.~e, :nost of ·~l;o!TI 'l.re ycur:f? :lien o~tlle ftn the i\91!S of seventeen 

~~~ co:·~~;: y-f:.ve ~.'it~ :to ~ossibili t~ cf :on o ... ?ortunit!P.s C'thi!~ 

c~an t}'le ,:!s~.er~: 1 
it is ur2ent t het: this traininq r r,<>rJ!l"'r:><! 

hP. un~~~.2ken ac en earl:' a cace as :-ossicle , .2-:vi ::!'lc t=ai:-.in9 

;o .. '\ t ":IC"u!d onerace thri : h '!it:ht o:- : en !'"!.en for ten day pP..rio~s ;-..,.• 

::cu.l.d hsve co "'e "t ,ul:i- rur.,cse :.o~c :nca.su:-!::r- Anv-.. ·:~e:-~ : - r'"*' 

s:~:-::? :c si::~y-:i·;e :e2:. 

'"ot.· , 'fr . S(')eak;!r, !.~ su~~c:ti~ .... c:,~ 

~C!r:it!:"'r:, ~!.: , ! ·n.sh : o s -::~ce c:tca t :.:- <'{3:·s c: ~-::ss ·l~r.a-"\:-:"'·.-,-e:'l: 

,= :··~:;~ .. !f"'~!a !...~ •:)•Jr ?:-!>v:.rce :.:: is -,st ~:tcou- ""~:..::~ :.:-..:C1C!..: 

tn ":ne a "'O'>i:: 1 ve «1!22est ion acivancec chat w'ill helo -:-elieve 

::t t!\ cir~:v"i :ul ..::t..: r{:.s ::ourtt~ir.C" \t.-.e~o lC':-e::t si :t;; :'ic-n, cs4'1j~c"' ~l: ,, 

~-en" o·!'= .,,.,..:.-r:'l :'l~oo!.C! ~ct"•~ -?rt ::~e :t~'!~ l\ F ~""' S~"~:lt~~:'l nr...: 

:··l? r.-:··-:-:.,.·~ . 

L~ c~e ii~t~~=t ~~ L~0o!~e , ~!-, c~~=~ 

!.s: ~ !.:t::---!1! "'.1-""'.:'!r c: V'"'Hn~ ..,e~, :nos:: a::::icus l~ : ·~e ··- '·c r -= :~4:) 

b Jj_S 
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,,_ .. "~~.\.:\! : establ!s~~~~ of c~~ !~~ :tsr.ery ~r~;ere~: 

zo~e ~~ e~:~r ~nto :~e fish~~· ~ith~~ €CT t~P ~~~~ ~e~~q 

3.5 erg~ .. · -i!~:,ers ~= dr.a"%7'!.:"5 o r O:". ·:oa::s invo!:·;eC =.....o: c~e ~ns~~O '":"e 

:ishe}:'v <'t ~t:!.~ate!y as o~'!':s of c~ei.:- Ot;."n '"'2s~e :5. 

Ac t~~ n~esent c:!.~e, ~o·.:~·,~~~ <:1-.. . 

c:.~se you:l:; ~e:: ~ave ::o el("')eri!!nce, ~o cra::__"''i:\2 , .\11 :ney 

~ave is ~+.atever t~~v ~Ot oet~ee:: co~~::z o:: :~e pror.uc:ion 

I 'tcedemic Asse.!'!bl~· lines bet~4ee~ 1-:i.~rleqartf!n and ~-.erle eleven, 

~ 
I 

that is t~e oolv c :-aioin.~ of any i-.in-i thac t.":e;t have . An~ 

l thev ~ave no ~~~::~ ~t all, Sir, in ccr traditional i::cusc:-y 

'·11-.i.c~ is ~~e fishery. 

So , Sir, in :>resenc!nst ch!.s :>ecition 

! <>.sk for c~e "'lO~ort o: ,P!'!bers o:: 'lot~ sices o: t lle ?.cu;se an-! 

• • 
~ncou::aiZe :he ;o•·ernnen: to -:~:e Avai1n!lle 'lt an ear l7 a c!c: t~ 

as .,oss i~le anc! ,A?.e av.-.ilable co c he =es!.:en:s, :~e 70\!!12 "le:l 

' 
i~ c~e Ch~nnel - ~o~ ~ux 8~scues ~rea a fishery c~a!=L~ 

vessel and Also, ~ir, :tt t~e s;we ti!:le c=eate ons;1ore f"cili : ieos 

i:! t-~hich c:.ey can ;..'? .:na.t~~t the oc.!'le r c;kills c:·uu: ~o t-titf 

succes;;ful1.y :u.::-sui=-~'S ~~e fis3e =v !.:: ~his ?:-oV'!.nce, ~nch11En~ 

th'l c ... re <"r.: -::ainten:<nce of 9eRr and 'ets -'ln-! so on . <;o T •,ti <Jh 

en ~v t~i~ ne. cici~n. Si,, nn c~~ table of :~e uouse '"d ~cfe~ 

i~ to :~s ceo."'r!::';ent co -A:ich it relates . 

~':'. S?EAKE?. : T~e ~~n . ~e~~~~ :or ?or:u~e - Fermitace . 

'"' . J . t-!'!~ISOR: ._,:: . S"'eal'.er, ! r!se co s•Jo:->ort t !le oet i :ioc 

~s -"resented ~~ :~e ~on. · v!;-,Ae: io= La?~::!e (u:: . ~'ea =-::) . 'i ~=1ve 

:o~ g lon't t!.~P. :-2e:l ~n :llCvocace oE ...,r..:c~ : :t3 ~a=e ~roce~.'..: -~ , 

!~stead o f :::.:1!:!. ~~ coo ~any of t~ese ~toun- ~e<', !~ Ot' ~ !.~e: neo~""le 

out o= :~~ .actc:1l f!. 3.li.:'1': vi!!r.(:eS ir.. ;~ic~ t~ev t.:or!·:,!~ ~s ~uc""' 

~gc:er :o ~rin~ so~e sort of a t~~nir.~ V(S~el in :h~~ ar~~ 

~-:C ~ive c;~e~ a c~a:1ce t o e c:t!all;· ~-c!'~; ::.:t a ?r:tcciciL c;o-c 

:-.: "-t'· o~ ::~e ucsse: a::! ·~ ler.~ :!':e ·:;!·- ~.!!. ~·.!r :!.s::o..-:e~ 

l:!a.~eC i : 1 ::::,e :-:a~t · .. "'2:·, !.n~ ::t very "r?..c:ical "l i\Y (\f ~C''!.ng t~'!. 

;oo, o:ec::t::st :!'\~ ::1e:s ou~ , ~e !: ti:l" t ;,e cr:w.!.s oo:t or w~acever 
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~·R. J. '.J'I~TSOR: it: nay be, learning ho•v to splice a ro,.,e 

t:-"hich SO::OP. o£ cur you4!::t peoT"'l2 Co not ~~::~.llv ~~nO"·· hoT·:" 

to do today and the art is gradually 1:-ein;; :!..ost. There 

a-::-e other iobs on sailin~ vessels and any l:ind of a v·essel 

<;f.\ich they c~:t le.:.·rn =c.h better in the ?ractical 

~':!;" rvith old veterans "t' specially tr:.in(!C: ~e-::-sons on 

these heats. I think it is the right ~ove. I have 

advocated it ~ar.y ti~es to h~in~ the training peo~le into 

the co~unities. It has been done for me by the Fisheries 

Colle2e. They have se!lt traHl nen do;.:n to t'!:'ain our 

youn~ tr~'tvlei."?.en . 

. \1. Bla.clwood of the 

• 
' 

J 
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6 
Department of Fisheries spent one week there and did enough 

good in that one week to last two or three years, and I think 

we should have more of this, and a platform for them to work 

on in the shape of a boat, a good vessel. I think it is a very 

good idea, and I heartily support the petition. 

MR. SPEAKER; The hon. Minister of Education. 

I 

~ 
I 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, in order to address the petition, 

particularly as it relates to the training , I understand that 

~ it is a request for the provision of a boat for some kind of 

training. I cannot comment on that particular aspect of it 

although it does seem to have a lot of merit. One thing 

that I want to point out is that the Fishery College has been 

I 

t 
very receptive to the communities requesting assistance in t=aining 

for the various aspects of the fishery. As a matter of fact 

' 
I believe that last year in a particular area that thev made a 

request. The Fisheries College went into communities and 

tried to encourage peoole to go training for various aspects, deck 

hands, for instance, for deep-sea. trawling and that sort of thing. 

Some times it was accepted and responded to and other times 

it was not. So I am sure that the Fisheries College will do its 

best to meet any needs. And I am sure that the government 

will look very carefully at this kind of thing. And Dr. Ray Barrett, 

who is the father of the Fisheries College in my estimation, 

because, I think, he has promoted it - the father is over there, 

of course, but the father in the modern age. 

MR.. SMALLWOOD; If the hon. ~nister vill allow me. He must 

not be unfair to the two predecessors of Dr. Barrett, two magnificent 

presidents. 

MR. 3:0USE: Yes, Dr. Hampton· I am talking about the 

oodern aav stage, getting into the cornmuniti:s. I might mention perha9s 

--8318 
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here, Mr. Speaker, i~ addressing ~his petition that when we 

talked the other day, · and I never had. a chance to respond about 

all the colleges: that the Fisheries College last year -

I do not exactly know the number of people that went through but 

ninety-five per cent of the people that were t•ained in the 

Fisheries College last year went back into the work in 

the fishery and got jobs in either the fishery or marine 

related industry, and I am very proud of that, and I think this is 

a marvelous suggestion. Thank you. 

XR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Fogo. 

CAPT. WI)ISOR: Mr. Speaker, I, too, support the petition 

presented by the han. member, my colleague from LaPoile (Mr. Nearv), 

I have been an advocate of such a system for quite awhile now. 

I believe instead of pumping all of the money that we see in the 

Fishery estimates into gear and boats, etc., we should be spending 

more on the fishermen themselves, Because, Sir, with the introduction 

now a 200 mile limit and the - employment rate so low in this 

Province, the young men of this Province have no other alternative. 

but to turn to the fishery. And they are not going to ~ake a success 

of it, they are not going to be able to provide a good living for 

themselves and their families unless they get some special t•aining. 

And, Mr. Speaker, the fishery today requires special training, - ·-It is 

very technical. It is not like it was · years ago that if you knew 

how to set a cod trap or if you knew how to mend a few meshes of twine 

and splice a bit of rope, you were all right. But today with the 

highly technical advances we have made in the fishing industry, it 

just cannot - we will not be able to avail of the opportunities 

in catching the fish which will be made available of course by the 

200 mile limit unless we have special training for the young men. 

And, ~r. Speaker, it is amazing to note as you travel around this 

Province how ~any young people are very anxious to get back into the 

fishery. Because as I have said previously, they find no other alternative. -
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c:.\.?T.Wl~SO:t. 

So I think, Mr. Speaker, the !tinister of Education and tile 

Minister of Fisheries and the Minister of Industrial Development, 

all combined, can make. a great effort and, you know, push this 

idea of training ou.r fishermen, our young !!len1 on t:he spot. Now 

the Fishery College, I believe, operate a small boat out of 

St:. Johii's. 
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CAPT. \i!NSOR: I do not know to what extent :he train::.ng 

is 1but nevertheless I do not think :~e boat should be nuch of a problem 

because I am · sure if '"e can charter or hire boats in :Surope or in 

Scandinavian countries to come over to fish, there ~ust be one over there 

that is a little obsolete in the fishing purposes itself, but you knmv, 

we should be able to pick up a boat and convert her to the proper arrange-

ments for training our young men. I think it is an excellent idea, Sir, 

and I certainly commend the Minister of Education for taking the action 

and I trust he will be successful in persuading his colleague~. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Stephenville. 

MR. McNEIL: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present a 

petition on behalf of the Stephenville Chamber of Commerce. The petition 

includes 196 business firms in the Bay St. George area. The prayer of 

the petition reads as follows: "Today, we, the merchants of Stephenville, 

Bay St. George and Port au Port, were shocked and dismayed to learn of 

I 

~ 
the government's decision to close Labrador Linerboard. This shows us 

that the Conservative Government of Frank ~'oores has taken a negative 

approach to solving a major problem. The government has let down all 

the companies and individuals t;ho have invested money in the town of 

Stephenville. The retail store owners of Stephenville cannot understand 

how a group of competent men who call themselves a government are not 

capable enough to find a means to keep 600 people '.;-orking i.11. this day 

and age. How many jobs are going to be lost indirectly from the retailers 

of Stephenville not being able to pay their employees? This letter 

represents firms and employees. The Linerboard nill has brought to 

Stephenville different people and cultures from all walks of life 

which have added to ~he community making it a desirable ~lace to live. 

Now this is to be destroyed. \fuat must be realized is that these people 

are not looking for emoloyment in Western Canada as has been indicated. 

Employment is needed here in the Bay St. George area. A large percentage 

of Linerboard !:)ersonnel have erected new :,omes here, having faich in 

this gover.rment to successfully es cablish the indus try in this tm•n. 

As merchants, we ~ere optimiscic of the ~ill 1 s futu=e and have large 
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~. Hc~"EIL: investments here. The solution, Sir, 

is not to evacuate all mill employees. ~~e cannot operate our business 

on possibilities. This entire area needs assistance and t he personnel 

of the mill are just a ~inority of ~hat ~ust be considered here. The 

future of the whole 3ay St. George area· lies in the govern:aent, 

necessitating their decision not to let the area die. This petition 

presents to you the urgent request of the Stephenville, Bay St. George 

I 
and Port au Port industrial and business community that first, the 

J Linerboard mill will not be phased out but will be kept open and oper-

~ 
ating indefinitely, and secondly, your government take emergency action 

to provide e~loyment opportunities for over 4,000 people who are 

enemployed. This group is not related to the ~ill, hut unemployed for 

other reasons." 

Mr. Sneaker, I support the petition of the , 

~ 
Stephenville Chamber of Commerce and I wholeheartedly agree Hith the 

Chamber that the Yoores government has taken a negative approach to 

ScUving a ll'..ajor problem. The governmen1i must take a positi•re approacr. 

and energetically seek solutions to the mill's problems and high 

unemployment in the area. I think the economic >rell-being can be 

achieved in the mill's operation, and •.·li th the success of the operation 

<re rdll see human development within our Province in ••hich !Xlst of us 

••ere born and want to remain in a dignified human ,;ay. 

~r. Speaker, I ask that this petition be 

placed upon the table of the Rouse and referred to the department to 

•mich it relates. 

~. SPEAKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

:AR. ROBERTS: :-!r. Speaker, I do not need to say very much 

in support of the petition because I think my friend from Stephenville 

has made the case effectively and '"ith conviccion and "it:. eloquence. 

I sinply <vant to say thac all of us on this side do support the ?rayer 

oi this pet:.tiorL 7:l.e matter "..;as debated ac sorr.e :engt:h in t~e ::ouse 

last ·•eek and "he:1. the gover.'lment gathers sufficient courage it ••ill :,e 

debated again in the Eouse, because the ~otion has not been disposed of 
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~!R . ;1.0BERTS : by the members. ~ut I chink the prayer 

of ::::e petition :."Oulc be ec::toec!, Si:-, by avery!::oc;:, not just :~ 

S::e?henvill e ~t.:t every~ody i:l Bay St. George, imd ! thi~k ::hat EeeHng 

~s spreadL"lg t h-::ot=ghouc the Island as people are coming to realize >:hat 

it is not necessary to close ::he :nill anc ::hat : he :-.arcships ,_.:U.ch ••ill 

result from the government's decis i on co close the ~i .rill sptead far 

::eyond the Stephenville area far beyond the 3ay St. George area . It 

I 
.rill spread all :hroughouc: chis Province. 

J ! think the so.rc: oi proolems ;;hich the hen. 

~ 
gentlel!'.an, the t:temher fo r Stephenville (:·~r . :lc:lei!) refers i:l i: is re:o.arks 

in support of the petition, Sir, that those ki~ds of ?roblems ~e will 

hear more and more of, because as the full inpac t of the decision by 

the government to close the mill si~~ in, I think it will be realized 

:.: ls going to have catastrophically had effects, · e.ffeccs whlch tJe have 

::10 t as yet beg= co oeas·ure. So I hope, Sir , the prayer o c :he pecicion 

~ ;,·ill. be heeded ;,y c:.e goven1:1ent. ! hope ti'.ey will ac : upon ic and ! 

hope chey will change their ~~ds and not close chat m.ill. we do not 

bel ieve it ough t to close, Sir. ;te do not oeLieve it shoul:i c.lose and 

~e know that the government nave not made a case to justify closi~g i :, 

Sir . 1 supper~ the petition. Thank you, Sir . 
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A.'IS'•i'El!.S !0 Qu::STIO~;s TO u:nCT! :-!OT!CE E..-'.S 3Eel G!VE:l 

:r::t . x~_;_:::.y' ~auld the ~nis~er of !~nes and E~2r~7. Sir, cell 

c:,e ~vuse -.;hen ~je ca.n enecc:: co ge;: e :-e-:;)O "!'~ co a quest:..on ! ~s!-"~J.ef. 

about eree ~ransportation :orovirlec:i by the ~:et;fqunci!and P.ydro 

Cor?c:n:ar.ion? 

:!R . S?""~-~; Orc!er :>lease! I ~~ir~ it is necessa~J Eor a fi~ 

ruling on t'.,is 1!latter. On a c'::luple of occasio:1.s c:~ere has :, ee~ an 

individual quest i on aske d under t~is routine ?roceeding and the n 

a couple of days ago there was a series o f the:~ . I said at t he 

:i!l'.e that to ?ermi c tha t .,oulC. in effect cr2ate i:':~O questions 

reriods and I would therefore re~uire hen ~.e~ers co reiraim 

hom asking questions wit h respect to whe.n c.'"tey can expect 

answers to other questions until in Eact we ~et to Or~ Questions. 

So ia future under routine oroc2 edin~ 5 I .,ill not reco~i~e 

a..r:rv ;,rivate: a:embar. ! -till on!y :-ecog:tize a persoc r:ho ca."l" gi \:e 

an anst:te !'. 

ORAL tJ.Ut:ST!O~IS 

0 0 0 

• 

"~O?..GA_~ ~ : ' ' r. Sp eaY.a::, ! ~~a~t to 7; i «:e an answ-er co a ques ~ior.-

~ :!!. . SP£.\K.::.:t: ~~e ~on . ~e~ber is uo unC.er ~nswers co Questions. 

~~ . .. 'tO!tG}.lr: ·:as, ~tr. SpeaY:.t:!r 1 to ~i ..;e an a.nswe!' co a c :.:.cs cion 

o; :tat ·.;as -,ut Eo~<~a:: C. ''est2n!ay ~ !' c~e i1.on cee~oer f rom l.al'oile a nd 

the Leader of t~ ;e Opoosl.t::.on wich regards co a lec:: er ::tat •,;as 

b rou~ht to · .:heir ac1:en.t ion se.:::-:: oy the Ferryland counc:.l. '·~r . 

Speake r, the :e.ason ;:h •J c..'le letter -.. a.s not ;,rou;ht co ;ny at : anrion 

~~as oecause c.:.e l~tter was no t sen t froo re :-7V land :Jntil ~~ay l it~ . 

It ~.: a.s received ~a w.v of:ic!! t !": is :\Ott.!..:lZ and only :~is t:o~i:; 7. ; 

chereiore the r e had ~ot oeen :ime to reply. Roweve:: yesterday 

afternoon l d id -:ontect the ch.air.1an o f. ~he council at ~en7la:1d, 

'~r . Al?honsus ;(avana~h and ~ol-:! him that cty collea2e ,t ':'!e :•iniscer 

E "'un!.cinal .t ::.:t ... r .s a:-:d :'lv .c; e lf · ·:-:- uli O:.,e on!·t co :. lease~ :o ""!ee: 

'>i th llil:l :ocav, hi:J and h is cour.cil ,·J i : h re~ar~ s to a nob len i :1 
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~~- MORGF{: connection mth a breakwate-r or a s1:1all breakwater 

facility on a road tv::t:i.ch is the council's jurisdiction-it is not 

under t~e jurisdiction of the De~ar~ent of Trans~ortation. They 

were info~~d of that in a letter dated A~ril 5th. In fact a 

letter was sent to me in February and a reply sent back to 

then: in February as ~.-ell. The engineers <.~ere sent out to them; 

to t!:!e area, did an investi~ation and came back with a report. 

The contents of the report tvas sent to the council on April 

5th and on the letter of A~ril 5th it was clearly pointed out 

that the !'roblem ~•as under the jurisdiction of the C{)Unc:il 

and a recommendation was made by me,the minister,asldng them 

to make application to my colleague outlinin~ their problem and 

the letter referred to yesterday was not sent until ~ay 17th 

and received this morning in my office • 

~!r. SPEA.'<ER: 

OR.-\1 OUESTIO:-TS 

Hon.t'eader of the Opposition. 

mt. ROBERTS: I tvill not go back as the ~inister of Transportation 

although it is interesting that both the gentleman from LaPoile 

and I received the copy of the letter the day-before he did, given 

the fact that all three •,ye-re mailed at the same time. 

Mr. S~eaker, my ouestion is for the ~linister of ~ines and Ener~y 

and gro1~ out of the o.uestions •Jhich I asl<-ed hill! :testerday about 

the )l;Overnment' s submissions or lack thereof to Ottawa t~it!l -::es~ect 

to the Lower Chur~~ill development and oarticularly out of the 

remark.s he made outside the Rouse ~·rhich are far more exPansive and 

far more informative than the information which he gave the Rouse 

yesterday. I <·rould ask hil!l, Sir, if he c~ould be good enoueh to 

tell the House just •·rhat we may expect in <~ay of 1~ork at the Lower 

Churchill ?roiect this year,because as the minister has told the 

news media.J and they have reported it faithfully, <·re can apparently 

enect a start of some sort on t~e Lm-rer Ghurchill !lroject this 
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!~!!. . R03E~S: year . !"ouid the minister cell us please exactly 

what we cay e~ect and ~hecher i: ~s condit2onal i~ any ~ay 

u;>on any act ion ':l :: :'le r.ove~...:::e!lt o: Canada or ·..:he:"!e :: it is 

a ~ecision by ~~is gove~~ent : o ~o ahead? 

._,. i'EC:.:'='o~: ~:r . Soea.-._e::, 1 tid not say 'Jesce::::av anc ! 

::hin!' the no~ Leac!er ot the O;>oos i::ion did ::c-c ::ear me sa:t eit:1er 

on t he ~edia c=:is ~r3in~ or las;: nig;,c that I s~d ;:hat the 

?rojecc would go ahead chis year . I did ~o: indicate chat en 

c~e press ins ide or outside t~e F.ouse . 

~!R . ?.OS~TS: Y.r. S9eaker, a suopleme!lta~.r. 

:~ . SP~l<E!l. : ~ suo9lecencarJ . 

~!!?.. ~OSERTS : The mL,iscer is ooviously evading ~t .! ~eard ~is 

~~ar?~ ~d ! ~ no t allo~ed co cebate c~em ~o I ~hall r.ot,~ut can 

t~e minister tell 

I 

' 
~ 
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~"!:). '0t;E?~TS: 

Tai'l~ :'~o. 2.973 

us ~vhe::he!." he e~ects an .. , r •. ~crk ~··ill or. ~cy 

~o ahe~d this 1:•o?.--:-? :-::e .-i~finite.!.:r ~-?.;;. ~ St"lt.::r:.ents !:O :::-.:= 

eEfect t~.~t it lc~~-:s as if 1'-X'I!'!: !'1a.y ~a ~~<:a~ t~is :'':12.~ :t Will 

the ...,_ir..ist-=r :1le.a~e ~ive t~-= ~~ouse ~c:;.e info~~:iCtn? 

'rn_. ~'!'r .\:Z:~: ~:.e ~o~ .. >~i!'!.ister. of ~"'ir'.es :1nc! =:r.e"':"~"~.·. 

\~~ ?Er.~:rp._~: '~!." .. ~re~.k~~, I dir~ not S2.Y t:"''lt \•";"Ot"'-: ~(!V 

~o ahead. ! indic~ted that a ~~~er of altern~~ives 

rzlatin~ to t~e Cevelonnent of the Lor-r~~ ~!"!urc~il.!. "'·"ere 

being considered by bot~ goveTI>.rnent:s anci th;o.t both gover,!:'.cnts 

t~uld be ~etti~g: together a~air. i.n the v~r:-" near :utu:':"e to 

co.:~si:!er t'lese alt~>.rn.:tti.,es. T-ihether any of thtse alter!'.ati•,.es 

le.::J.d to concrete acticn :,eing_ taken in thP.: ~-J~Y of e~r lo~~c:nt 

onnortunities .?t site in 1977 is still an ol:'en nuestion and 

o'.'le that c;o:nr.ot ':-e decide~. until after t~ese !'.e9:otiations 

referred to ~~ve ~een held. 

• f~. ?.8~~~T~ : .'' further sunnlement<>.ry, Sir . 

''7. SP't"'.lJ~R: _j._ su"?nle~entZ!ry. 

''1' .• ~..tJ'1F."" ... TS: Can the ~.inister tell us ~.rh~n U'=. :1ic:ht ex:'I~Ct 

to h.?.ve some .:'.ns:re!'" ~·Thether l":' cot ~·:ork Hill ~o ahP.P.d? Yest.erd.zy 

i: qr.e loc!:s .qt the t!':.t..T'\SC!'i.n~s 1: 2."'1. s,_!re. one r..:oulci co;:.e to t.~.e 

~onc!u.sit:'~ th~.t the "'1inister 1- -?..5 s~::.:~.ted ri~ht .:1 rounC' t:~P question 

r'f F~et!'l:r there ~rer'?. ne~otiations o~ ryror-osals. P.e '·~5 -.!_:=tyin~ 

l 

r.,rj_ th ......... ords. Re is ,.,la:1inz -=·lith the!:! a::!ai:l today. T:-:P. fact re~~i!'!s, 

Sir, that many ~eonle are under the i:"'l.!'ression as ~- result of ~:hat 

the minister s2.i.d vesterdav insiOe anC. J.:lrticularl? C'tttsi.Ce 

t:1e ~0 1.~5!? t::a.': t~"!.e'!:"P iS -~ '!OOd C!:..?nce r.J('l"r~·. ~av S~.!l!:'t t:his ye~.r. 

:-te are ~u.:.lC.inl! up pecnle's :1o~es asair., Could tl"e 71illis~e-:-

t-:11 ns ~"~en ::.e -::-tT'ect.s to he in .a pos::! tion to kr!ot:•:- ~·."het:.:e!" 

t:·Tork -.:·Till ~o e~ea.d C!" not and furt~e.r:or~ nb..ethe.,.. this is condicional 

u"on :1nY ac::ion hy t~~ Go·verr~'ilent of Cannd.?. or is it .:?. :-o:?.tter T,7i t~:i.:-r 

t~e control of t'.:.e ?'!':IVern-:'tent ,'Jf !:~~is ?:-avi!"'.r:e? 

'~. ~O"'C'_:1 I2R: The hen. '~inister of 'rir~es r:tnd ~::.erq~,·. 

~·~ P:::C:~rn~~:· _ ''r. Sneaker, I reject t:-te ?ccus;:~tion · ... v :'!.e le.~dc.r 

of t:1e :lnposi !:i.c-n t?-o .?.t ! :t:.t r. .la~rinz ~·.'i t:"l ~·-'orc!s . 1 ~~ ~at olayi~g 
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~!R. PtC!<'.Fr"fP:'J: 1nth ,,ords. I am ::rying to rive as o.uch infonnation 

c.s I cc.n u!lder t~~e a?;_reer:.ent un~.J"t"itte!l ~et~veen t~e two ?O~re~~a~ts 

.::ts it: relctes to sunoosed agree:;tents the.~ i"J'i~ht ~e si~r..ed for 

de'Telol"''::.en~ T.·:.thit'. the Province. Hopefully \7i t~1:..t"1. three a~ 

four ":·7eeks ~·e ui~l 1--e in a Dositicr. to sit do~~ .. •·r.Lt~ t:;,-= 

~~~be~s of t~e various fede~?-1 d~o~r~e~ts to consider· t~e 

v;;.rious c.l ternati,res thc.t we' have already discussec i:J. ~revious 

I cteetings and ho,efully we •.rill l::e able to indicate •dth sor.:e 

t more clar!ty and some il!Ot"e definiti"reness whether in fact 

any uork can ?roceed in this !'resent ;1e~r. 

·m.. ROBERTS : A final sun~l~entarv. 

'<t>.. >;PEcVC::P.: I recognize the hon. gentle!Tl?.n for a fin.'l.l 

su.,nl=ent<>.ry. First 'C Pould ooint out to hon. E!entlel!'en 

I 

r 
t~?.t in ?o9inz questions e:oressions o! ar.~unent si1oulC. be 

~ 
a•.•oided and o~viously in ans,·1erins:1 the S?.tn.e is the c'ase. 

t::.e :,.on. LeCJ.de:. oF the nn~osition, a sut:'nlement~r:-r. 

F_I')EF.:P.TS: T(-..ank Y~"U, '!r. Spe:!!~ar. Ag<!in of r:ourse to tb.e 

""'!1.inisto:r arisin~ out: of t:!:le S2.!"lf! series 0f "t!CStions • Th~ minister 

st:i~ll has not !'!'!.aC.e t!"le ~csitior. clear. ~l.~r-= a:.r! ~'Jlnz 

!:o ..... ~ -.eeti~c-s i..!". ti:'-.re~ or :o~'!." ,.Yee,:s ':£» s:1.i ...:~ ::c ..,ut s~:",e· 

pr.O""'~CS!!.J.s ":rn:-···:"'_r.-: .. Could t~~ ::-"i.~.::.ste:- t?l:: !!S f"i.:-~t of c;:l]. o;..•'-len 

ue I!lay have sn:""''e .?.n·s't ... ?C~s -"!.S tt. r?.sttlt o: t:~ose :--.e~ t:.:t'? ~ ':'..:td r-.c:-:t 

~ .. ·":1e t~e~ t~~e de!:is icn is condi t:icnal u.., or. ,.,rc!"' C\S~.ls r2inrz ~ut for:r:1r:: 

~v t~1i3 zo~,~~n-t-- c:- acce,t.;:r.r..ce ~~, f1tt_aua o~ r.~h.:"':? I :-e.-,TI~ }!:c;t 

-:-·!"'.a~ :.s ~b.e ,osition in - "'-'0'...! ~(~C'~'·",':-~e ct1.~ 1"/l~.y !l.!'C'!n-j ·:rith PC'r-ls 

.1.~C '!: .:'~ t;.y:_ ~!.'! ~o t to '30. ~ihat I simply want to knc"".ot~ is t=:e re any 

~~alistic e~~~ctation, ~rill the r·crk IJe st3rt~C on ~he Lot.'er 

(";..urc2.il~ ~rei ect on site t~tis ?C:!r1 T'lvtt is !:be rrt:o~?st:i.nr.., ?.!1ri 

if the ~-~s~•er is '~es-, there is an ex;>ec.tation' then =:.t gro~.;s out: 

of t:-tis t=:e nc.t:I!."'"'.l and prooer cuest:on, Is :.t co!!ditj_-::-c~.!. 

n""'cr. ::ro.:·t=:;_!i.f! ~n-7. i£ so 1' .. ~hr!t? 

\ro ~P!=:_.\ ?2:': ~e hon. ''i::ister of ' 1 iues ::.n:i ~:'..er-2·.'". 

''P :'~('Y.~l)Q_n: I -i.o r..ct ':710":·:- '"·'~en "':•e c.zt.n e~ect ~nstJ~~s. T:1at 

--l_~..,eP~S o~ t}:e discussi.:,ns het-:·~~~n t:-..e :THO ~o~,~r!'1.!"'1ei"'_:s. c:a 
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''"' ":'!':r'{FQP!I : !.t is i~ossi~le tc:- ce to C!"!ve ~:;.e ~or:.. 

tee~e!' o t t::-::e_ O i"''...,, $i~ier. an a~S"·:er to ;: :t.at . f':.,cn ~~e can ::a ·te 

.:'.r.. a:"'. S~tl:!t" ?..S to ~~e ~e.'!l:!.stic: a~~?.c.t~tio~ o~ "'C't"~~ ~e~innin~ 

c~:!s 7e~r , I C"lt'V'lot a.:ts~·:er r: :! e ~u~~::icr .. . .. do ~o ;: rtp,.r.C to 

~eise ~o~es as t~~ le~de~ o£ : a e ~ocstion acct~eC. ~e o ~ ~ot~~ 

yest:errlav. All ! can sav is t:h~t "e are ~=-,ce~.i:\." ·-i. e~ d ne 

dil~erce co~·P.r-:!s :ryins:- to <.:ork ouc ,.,roposals t!'lat: can 

I 

t 
T.ean e!'Wlo;n'tent on">or t:lniti?:s for the :leon!'! o:: :his ?rovi:lce 

;,a sed on hycro c!ev elc'l""ten ts in Labr,ci.or. 11;1d ns so-:~n <IS 

11e sit c!o~;n a~ai:1. :·(it~ "ro.,csals that both ver:::::e~s:s ~ i'.,-s: 

t :?.lked abmJC on t~<o or th::'e"l occasior.s iilre ady : ric..~ ~ he federal 

~over.'.!!!e!lt co furt:,er eKa:ni::!e ::.hese ?ronos?.ls, chen ! will he 

in a better '>osici.on to czive sorne ="Ore ::.nf omation . ~·Thecher at ;: he 

' r end of ;:~is '10nth I ;:iLl be able to say c!::a t :ha ce~tai.ccy -

~ 
or t!'!ere i!i ·a ~":"ea!:er ce2;ree of certai:1.cy that: caaliscic 

P.:roec t acions are i:l c~~ !:all n:ark Eor some start chis '1"!2.!' or ::a 

f.J:rther alo~~ , t do r.ot b~ow. .~.11 ! can sa;: is <<hr.~ ! :-?.ve 

a l ready s.;ic~;:~ac •o~e ue tryi ::. ~:~ to orovide s,:.r.e ennlo!"!"!ent chrcul'::t 

:~e Lowe r Crurchill .;evelon!"en: as a uicld·t as -.o~;sible am' .-:,~c ~,e-

t~1nt '"ill ·~e 
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r•!R. PECKFORD: this year a lot will depend upon 

the position that the federal authorities take as it relates 

to the proposals,_ and then our reaction to tha~ and whet~er 

we can handle it in line >-Tith what they say to us. 

c·!R . SPE.C..KER: The hen . gentleman for LaPoile. 

~-1R. \'frliTE: :-rr. Speaker, a supplernentary. 

HR. SPEAAER: The hon. gentleman will not be 

precluded from getting back to the sub~ect. 

MR. NEARY: !1.r. Speaker, I would like to 

direct a question to the Minister of Tourism, Sir, and 

give the minister an opportunity to defend his honour. I 

would like for the minister to respond to a ver£ scathing 

and very critical editorial in the Telegram, I think it was, 

yesterday condemning the minister and his depar~~ent for 

not including the Sumner Garnes into this year's ad~ertising 

I 
from the Depart-:tent of Tourism. IV"ould the minister tell 

the House if this was deliberate on the part of his 

department or if it was just an oversight that the Su~er 

Garnes were not included in the advertising that •.vent out 

from the minister's depart~ent this year to encourage tourists 

to come into ~~ewfoundland? , 

~'!R. SPE.AXER: The hon. the Minister of Tourism. 

r·1R. HICKEY: 1·1r. Speaker, I do not think I am 

going to rise to the bait to answer that they way I would 

like to. I think maybe d~scretion is the better part of 

valour. Let me simply say that I have made some unusual 

efforts to provide a total co~munication link anc a total 

co-operative link between my department and the S~mer Games 

Cowmittee and the v arious committees. And before somebody 

starts - including the Editor of the Telecrram - before they 

start criticizing ~e or ~y depar~~ent they should cone and 

talk to ~e. 

~e have co-operated in every 

respect, c1.r. Speaker, to promote the Summer Garnes. \·"le have 

distributed brochures >.;i th our own. \'le have run out of 
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HR. HICKEY: them, we have requested more, 

we were unable to get them, and that is about all I can say 

at this point .in ti:ne. I will check 'tli th my staff and 

\vill give t..'1e hon. member a more direct ans\Ver to t.h.e 

questions that he posed. 

HR. ~TE.li.RY: 

Speaker. 

!·1R. SPEAKER: 

11R. NEARY: 

A supole.rnentary question, ~!r. 

A supplementary. 

Now that this matter has been 

brought to the miniater'a attention, and to the officials 

of the depar~~ent, would the minister consider recalling 

the advertisements and commercials that have gone out,or 

is that possible, and have this matter ractified because it 

is too good an opportunity for the Province to miss not to 

have the s~~er Garnes included in the advertising that has 

gone out from the minister's department? Is it possible to 

recall the advertsing or is it too late to include the 

Summer Garnes now in . the advertising for tourists to come 

into this Province? 

M..~. SPEA.T<ER: 

:1R. HICKEY: 

The hon. the minister of Tourism. 

Anything is possible, ~!r. Speaker, 

in terms of a recall as long as the thing has not gene to 

print. If it has gone to print, of course, it is very 

difficult unless one is going to destroy whatever is already 

printed. If it means that the plates are done but the lvork 

is actually not completed I suppose it it is probably a few 

extra dollars in cost to have new plates done. I do not 

really know. I cannot honestly or accurately answer the 

question I am sure to the satisfaction of my hon. friend. I 

will endeavour to get the answer and find out. 

i•!R. ~EARY : 

~1R. SPE1U8~: 

supplementary. 

A supplementary , !·!r. Speaker. 

The original questioner, a 

N .. l=l .• NE.ii.RY: I want ot ask the minister, Si:::, 

if these oversights, these cor.mercials and this advertising 
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~·:IR . ~C:ARY: is 9repared by the minister's 

own o£ficials or is it contracted out and will heads roll 

because t~is very _ ~<portant =unction in ~ev~o~~dland this 

year, event in ~e\'liou~dland, is bei:J.g leit out of t..'1e 

advertising? 

:Ltt . S?EA.'<ZR: The ho~. the ~inister o= Tourism . 

~~R. r.rc1a:Y: ~1r. Speaker, I do not kno'l'r \vhat 

the hon. me.'tlber means \·lhen he says , Will heads roll? 

Anything that :ny staff are responsible for and that they 

do not do, there is always a form of discipline, I suppose, 

that oay be used or imposed. 

I am not quite sure of the 

advertisements that he refers to, because I do not know the 

detail of the advertisements he refers to. For ex~~ple, 

tnere are some advertisements in magazines, various magazines 

like M~~l~a~·s and so on, and the advertisements in those 

rnagaz·ines are prepared by our advertising agency. They are 

not necessaril~ always vetted by my department because that 

agency is quite familiar with, and. for the most part, 

certainly up to no\v I can say, 
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MR. HICKEY. 

has been most competent and effi~_ient in developing the image 

of the Province that ~e ~ish to promote. 

MR. NEARY: How many ~issed ~his one? 

MR. HICKEY: I do not know, Mr. Speaker, 

ho~ anyone missed this one, because there has been that 

much talk and that much emphasis'by me placed on the Canada 

Summer Games to my officials, to the advertising agency, that 

I ~uld not have two clues as to how anybody could have missed it. 

MR. NEARY: What are the advertising agencies? 

MR. HICKEY: T-mlght fire everybody, I might go on a 

firing kick. 

MR. NEARY: Fire the advertising agency. 

MR. HICKEY: I might fire the whole ~~rks as soon as 

I find out. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Lewisporte followed 

by the hon. gentleman for Windsor - Buchans. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, my question is for the Xi~ister 

of Municipal Affairs and Sousing as it relates to capital works 

projects for various councils this year. As most members know, 

Mr. Speaker, the Capital Works Committee was named this year 

to help dete~ne the projects that would go ahead, and I am 

wondering if the minister can tell ~e what projects have been 

approved so far for councils to go ahead with this year? 

MR. Sl!EAKER: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing. 

MR. DINN: No projects to this date, Mr. Speaker, outside 

of, for example, ones that have already been tendered with respect 

to,say,Rose Blanche which is a federal/provincial one and there 

may be one other one that escapes me right now, but none r~ve been 

approved. 

MR.~; A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

11R • lffiiT E : Mr. Speaker, it is just about the first of June. 

It was the understanding of most members that the Capital Projects Committee• 
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MR. lo.'HITE. 

would help speed up the selection of those projects. I wonder 

if the ~inister could tell us when we can expect to have 

them approved and whether we can expect to hear them outlined 

in the Legislature before it closes? 

MR.. SPEA.'<ER: The hon. minister. 

MR. DINN: Mr. Speaker, I would think that they would 

be approved in the next three or four weeks, and whether they are 

outlined in the Legislature or not, I cannot say. 

MR. WHITE: A further supplementary, Mr. Speaker, 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the minister 

could give an undertakin~ to the House as to whether or not 

• 
the deferred projects will go ahead before any new projects 

1 are started in the Province? 

~ 
MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. DI~: Certainly not in all cases, Mr. Speaker. 

. MR. SPE:A.KER: The hon. member for Windsor - Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, my question is to the 

Minister of Manpower and Industrial Relations. It is with regard 

to the report of the meeting held in Grand Falls, Monday before 

last, with Acerican Smelting and Refining Company and Price 

(Nfld.) and representatives of the various ministries. Would the 

minister be prepare~ to give the House an update on that report? 

What the status of the report is? What is contained in it? And 

exactly what the status of that report is right now with regard "o 

Cabinet's availability or use or studying of that report? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Manpower and Industrial 

Relations. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, as the hon. member suggested, 

the:-e was a meeti:tg, I believe - last Monday, Monday '"eek, in Grand ::'alls, 
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MR. ROUSSEAU. 

chaired by my Assistant Deputy Minister of Manpower, vho is 

the co-ordinator of the Buchans Task Force Committee. 'Nhen he 

returned I received a ~itten report.- I do not know whether it 

~as Monday or Tuesday of this ~eek. Days have a way of melting in~o 

each other now that you do not know which day of the week it is, 

but it was the early part of the week. I gave a copy of the 

report to the Premier. I sent a copy to each of the ministers, 

and I would assume that they have read it now, and that it will 

hopefully be discussed in Cabinet in the very near future. A 

position has been developed in respect to the various recommendations 

of the Buc:hans Task Force report, and will be cons·idered by government. 

For the part of the Department of Manpower and Industrial Relations, 

the item in there referred to, that department - the setting up of 

a committee, that committee held its first meeting in association 

with _this _overall meeting on the Task Force on- I guess it was 

Tuesday1 I think, the 5econd day - the meetings were on Monday -

I think the second day Mr. Head, the president, the member of ~he 

union, the union representative and company officials to set u~ the 

committee. They held their first meeting, and I think their next 

meeting is scheduled some time within the next month or so. They have 

set a date for it, and that committee will continue in respect to the 

recommendations, of course, ~nd the other aspects,and other depart~ents.-

each department, of course, will consider it and hopefully some 

decisions will be made public in the hopefully near futu re. 

MR.. SPEAKER: A supplementa~ by the original questioner. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, the Premier is not here, and he 

has made an undertaking to this House that that report would be tabled 

in the House. Now would the Hinister of Manpower and Industrial 

Relations care to comment on that and indicate to the House when we 

can expect the resu~ts of that particular meeting, not the Buchans 

Tas~ Force report, the ~eport from the meeting held in Grand Falls ~onday 

past, •.;hen t hat 1nll be tabled in the House? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I think it is fair to say that, -
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MR. ROUSSEAU: you know, the report has to be studied by 

govern=nt and a reaction to it: before it would be cabled; but the 

Premier has apparen.tly undetta.l;.en t ·o tab-11! that· report .and I pres=e 

that he will do so at an appropriate time. I think it is only fair 

and I hope the han. member "N'Ould agree that people have to study it 

and see how it pertains to their department before it is made 'public 

and then some reaction as a g~vernment is taken to it, and as I say, 

the Premier undertook to cable that. I am certain the Premier will 

table it in due course. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. SPEA~R: 

gentleman. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

One more supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A final supplementary for the han. 

Relative to the same topic, Your Honour, 

I want to address the question to the :-tl.nister of '::ran·sportation and 

Communications. 

The m:j.nister has indicated this past fe•,t 

days that he intended to visit Buchans, meet with the members of Task 

Force or meet with responsible people with regards to transportation 

probleltlS in Buchans and with regards to construction of new roads, 

Is that commitment made as a result of anything that came out of the 

meetings in Grand Falls and therefore contained in the report we are 

discussing?. 

MR. SJ;'EAKE.R: The hoo,. minister. 

MR. MORGAN: No, Mr. Speaker, what I said publicly is 

that I intend to visit Buchans and meet with the responsibl~ groups in 

that area, and this is in reply to requests made to me last Fall. In 

fact, it was my intention to meet with them last Fall. So it is :ny 

intention now to meet tvith them as soon as possible, hopefully around 

the earlypart of June - I prefer "'hen the Rouse of Assembly is recessed 

for summer recess - and I also said I tvould be making no cor:rment publicly 

«ith regards to anything the Transportation Department intends to do or 

plans to do in that area prior to meeting with them first. 
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The hon. member for Twillingate. 

Nr. Speaker, would the ~<in is ter of 

Education inform the Ro,.lse \.;het!:ler, in vie~• of the fact that we now 

appear to have a surplus of qualified teachers, many of whom are finding 

great difficulty in obtaining employment from school boards, he <.;ould be 

~•illing, not to order, because I assume he has no authority t:o o'rder, 

but to request the school boards in the Province wherever t:hey can 

possibly do it will employ ~ewfoundland teachers rather t:han importing 

teachers from outside the Province, not touching those who are already 

here and teaching from outside t:he Province, but additional ones from 

now on so long as the surplus of teachers exists. I understand that 

the minister cannot order school boards, but: would he ask them in future 

for awhile, please if they can get a Newfoundland teacher, do so and not 

bring one in from outside the Province? 

~. SPEAKER: 

~. HOUSE: 

The hon. Minister of Education. 

~r. Speaker, it is very difficult t:o make 

any such recommendations. Generally, I think, it is accepted that t:hat 

is the rule .and that is happening. I doubt if there are very many 

Boards advertising outside the Province for teachers generally. There 

is one point,of course, we have to bear in mind that there are certain 

kinds of teachers that: are not available in the Province; the t:wo kinds, 

basically, are music teachers at the present time because the rniversity 

has not had their course on long enough to produce the necessary music 

teachers, and the other one oddly enough is industrial arts teachers. 

It is 'rery difficult to get these not only in ~ewfoundland but in Canada. 

As a matter of fact, most of t:hem we have to try to make an arrangement 

to bring them in from the United ~ingdom. ! think there is a message 

getting around that there is a considerable number of teachers in 

~ewfoundland and that Boards should, of course, utilize the ~ewfoundland 

teachers first. I have not, as a matter of fact, heard of anybody 

adver~ising outsiCa for che genres of teachers that are available in 

~ewfoundland except the Labrador. Somebody brought it to my attention 
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~. :~OUSE: the ocher day that L• Labrador no~ there 

~a French section to the school in Labrador, and presumably they have 

• to acvar:::.se i:1. ~~ai:Uand ?apers to ge~ the teachers t.hey ·.~a!lt :or t~at 

particular sectioc. al : :toug:-t cher~ are !':-e.."tch teachers trai:ted in 

~lewfoundland, but not ~uite e:1ough . 

H!t. SP!:.l.:<ER ~ Supplementary. 

~iR. ~OLA.'I: ! am wOnder ing sL,ce t:e are talking about 

teachers, native corn or whatever , if the han . ~inis cer could tel! us 

I 

~ 
as to, say, the ~rofessors at :·!emorial University . r,'hat ratio, what 

breakdown 

I 

' 
~ 
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XR.NOL.-\N: would there be as opp?sed to those from Newfountlland 

and those from outside. I am not saying we should not have those 

from outside;in fact,I believe we should. I am just wondering 

what the breakdown is. How many Newfoundlanders are actually 

teaching ·at ~emorial as opposed to those from India, Germany, 

England or wherever? 

MR • SPEAKER: Ron. minister. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speakar, I do not• have that statistic. I do 

I 

' not know if it would be difficult to get or not. I will try to 

get the figure or the statistic if I can get it, It is very 

difficult. The other thing· is there has, been some - the council of 

ministers in consultation with the secretary of state and the 

department of manpower in Ottawa - there has been a lot of 

correspondence on this particular question of.foreign academics. 

:IR. Sl-'_i.LL:mon: The council of - '"hat? 

t 
MR. HOUSE: The council of ministers. 

MR. ~.ALL WOOD: Of ministers of the provinces. 

MILHOUSE: Of the provinces, yes, There has been some discussion 

about this because the federal government is trying to cut down on 

the importation of foreign academics when there are people in the 

provinces of Canada that can do the job that is being requested. 

They have made fairly stringent regulatio?s· But, the University's 

policy is to be universal 1 of course 1and to have a good variety of 

professors from all aver the world. I will try to find the figure 

if ! can,Mr. Speaker, to see what percentage 'we have of Newfoundlanders. 

MR. S?E . .A.KER: Final supplementary. 

MR.~TOU-~: I •MOuld just as a matter of clarification like to assure 

the minister that in no way am I opposed to professors from ocher coun~rie~ anc so 

on~ming fn~ You cannot have a good university without having a good 

mix,in my opinion. But I think it would be interesting to know the 

break:lo·-.-r:. c:12.c I askad f·:Jr". 

MR. SPE..-\KER: Han. member for Eagle River followed by the member 

for La?oile. 
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MR. STRACH.-\..'1: A question to the Minister of Mines and Energy, 

related to the previous questions on the Lo,;er Churchill. Coulc! the 

minister tell us whether,or indicate ~hether·himself 1 or his department, 

or the administration opposite have had any discussions w~th the 

Quebec Government? I noticed in his responses he was talking abouc 

the two levels of government in the province here and in Ottawa. 

I am wondering whether there has been any discussion of any sort 

concerning the development of the Lower Ch~rchill or any other 

power developmentsor conceraing a corridor through Quebec or anything 

at all in that ·-context.-

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. minister. 

MR.PECKFORD: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have met with Mr. Joron t~Jice 

while in Ottawa. I have met with Mr. Rolland Jeroux oyself 

personally and had a meeting j~st with him when his minister did not 

happen to be in Ottawa at that particular time. I have met with 

his deputy and tw~ or three assistant deputies about eight or ten 

days ago. We are continuing to carry on a dialogue and we are hoping 

to sort of formalize that kind of a dialogue within the next month. At 

least this is what I was informed by the other side in the last round 

of informal negotiations. 

MR. STRACHA.'I : 

l1R. SPEAKER: 

MR. STRACHAN : 

A supplementzry Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Would the minister indicate whether - and I realize 

that he did not have a great deal of negotiations previously with 

the Bourassa regime in Quebec - ~ut could he indicate whether the 

discussions now were on a more amiable or on a better plane than 

they were in the previous administration or whether this gives us 

any hope to the future? 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. minister. 

MR. PECKFORLl: It is pretty difficult to be any worse than they were 

with the former :ioeral government of Quebec, that is for sure. Let 

me say on a positive note, that yes, the meetings have been very 
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MR.l'ECKFORD: cordial, very friendly, the whole style of the 

4 present administration of Quebec seems to be qu_ite a lot different 

than the previous administration. Whether the substance is of 

any consequential difference• that remains to be seen as ~e get 

into the more formal part of talking to them about common probl-ems, 

But, yes, they seem· to be far 1110re amenable to sitting down and 

talking about problems that we have as relates to hydro development 

and other .::ammon problems than was the case with Mr. Cournoyer 

and Mr. Bourassa and ~ther people in the previous government. 

MR..~OUN: 

MR.. SPEAKER: 

MR. NOLAN: 

A supplementary,Mr. Speaker. 

Final supplementary. 

Since the hon. minister refers to the fact that he 

is negotiating and talking and carrying on a dialogue with the people 

of Que·bec,which is admirable of cou_rse 1 t he minister knows as well 

as everyone else the main purpose of the. government of the province 

of Quebec is to separate. What I require now- is surely any agreements 

we come to will have certain provisions built in to protect the people 

of this province should there be any separati~n in legal fact rather 

than the threat as we know it at the moment. 

MR. SPEAXER: Ron. minister. 

MR.PECKFORD: Ob'viously and invariably that would be the case. we are 

now talking to Mr. Jeroux or : tr. Jargon r,;h o are :~embers of 

a government which is a part of confederation,wli.ich is a province. It 

is on 
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:.<Jt. ?~C!:FO?.D : ------ r~ose oases tha~ any a~reements ~ould ~e signed 

as ~~e~ as a ~rovince of Cana~a . So t~at ~~ereforP a~y :utu~e 

~cetus d~::erenc fro~ ~ein~ a ~rovi~ce :hac Quebec ~z~t ~eco~e 

!~ t~e fcture ~oule ~~~ate a~ree~~cs because t~e~ ~oulC ~ave iee~ 

si~ed ~e~Jeen t~o ~rovinces of a Con:eeerat~oc . 

:-!:t. S?EAKE?..: P.on. ~ember for LaPoile . 

~~. ~:EA?.':': ~!r. S9eaker, ! ..:ould li:.-e co direc: a ouest ion co the 

~!.iniscer of ?.ealt~, Si=, in connecc~on with the very serious charges 

~~at ~ere made a cou9le of days ago by the outgoing p resident of 

t.':e ~:e•.-founcland SoC:.ety o: ~diological !'ec.'lnolo~:!.s::s ·.;nen he 

stated t hat untrained scai E t:!'!o do not have a clue if anyt~ins; ~oes 

1rrong are o9erating ~-?.ay :r.achinery in soc:e of the Province's 

sonal:!.er hos;>icals. r:~e oresident of the ?t:ovi:-.cial X- Ray Tech:tid.al'.S 

Associ ation said that yestarday . What is the minister 's reaction t o 

these very serious cha=stes? 

~: SPE:\..:cn: 

~!R. COLLD!S : 

~on. ~liniscer of Health. 

~=· Soeaker, fo r the 1nforoation of the ~on. Qe=ber 

cy : eaccion =esc ~e ~dee by a call ~~c.; I ~eceived f~oc t~e 

gencle:t:an concerned apologizing for the way chat scace::tent was ·r.it:er:. 

~!.'!.. ~!EA .. '!.Y: 

:·!?. . SP::AKE!l.: 

~::t . m:.H':' : 

,\ suoolen:entar> o:uestion, ~r. Soeaker . 

A su~ple$entary. 

\~ould !:he -.:rlnister indicate H the ~ovel':lment is 

goit:g to ':lr:...'1g L"1 chis sector or :.: t he ;;ove:-:-.::ent ha•1e any :Jlans 

to set U? safety regul£cions i .n cor.neccion ~oo'ich t he accl::lis:::ra::ion 

of :'-ila;;s :L'1 this Province? 

:·~. COLL r:-~s: 

de•telooed . 

~3. . ~!EA.''! : 

~!:\ . S!?~ \.'<E!'.: 

Y~ . :iEA?.'l : 

" r. Soeaker, suica':ll~ le!!isla::.on ~as now ':leen 

!c ~as ~e~~ :or soce c!~e. 

.\ s~pler..ent.:try, Sir . 

A supole::tenca:v. 

t·!ould c!'!e ~:::i niscer care to react co t!-.e statec.e-:t: 

~Ce ~y c~~ 2er.c:~~~. ~~e ou:aoi~2 ~res:ce~c,cha: rad~a:~on is 

still a ':l:!.g dan:;er. :-io!:ocy ca:: saj exac c lv ·,::a:: :-aiia::: ~en is ::oi:1.~ 
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:!!', 0 ~"E.-Lll. y : to people,he said in an intervie~• durin'l: the society's 

an.."l.ual meeting,':>Ut particular caution has to "'e used in x-ravin!! 

s~all children and prega-r .. t t;.;or.~e~ for fear of ~enetic ci2.r:r.a.ge. Does 

t~e ninister not think t':tat this is a serious matter and t.rould the 

minister :ell us what is being done about t~is? 

:·fR. COLLDiS: ~-(r. Speaker, as I indicated to t~e ".on. me~h er I 

do not know if '"e can always !lelieve everything that is ••ritten in 

t!J.e press. But ~•hen the gentleman who •..ras alleged to '"lave said this 

read the item in the press he called me,and also talked •·rith mv 

dePutv ~nister,apologizing for the way things came across and it 

rJaS not his intention a,nd it did not reflect '"hat he intended :o 

say. \·!ith regard to t<r.e in!-.erent dangers in overexnosure to radiation 

in the hospitals where x-ray equipment is being used,it is a concern. 

In other areas r.;here :o:-ray ecuipnent is used it is also a concern 

today of people fro;n a ooint of vie!J of occuPational health and~as I 

J 
info=ed the :1on. member, legislation has now been developed to h ring: 

the thing in control. 

'.t:P, 4 ~f.~l~"""..Y: }. final supplell!entary, :·rr. Soeeker. 

:g,. S"Pr.:.~.KE:-1.: A final supplementa~/. 

'r?~. ]EA_R.Y: (Jould t'1e minister indicate to the House <rhether or not 

these charges or these serious allegations that Here !"lade b:r this 

~sntlet:Jan,,·r:-tet!"ler t:he.;r ar~ gcin~. co ~e investigated or is ':~e ~i:tister 

iust ~oirl2: to ac.cent a ~hone call of anolog, saviru~:·;r s:tould ::"".at ~.e..ve 

;:\ade t"-e statet!!e!lts that "~re c:uoted in the c>ress ')~fot:e I advised 

" 
che r.-.inist:er "?Gbviouslv there is son:e foundation to these char~es 

and allegations. 

:s .. C:JLI..I:iS: f.Je k:tow ·..;hat the qualifications of our ;~onle :.:: the 

cottage hosoital svste~ -

~::'~. ~!I:~\RY: I ~~not condemning the qualifications, Sir, but chese 

c.~arge.s ·are r.:a.c!e :v a aualified ~.a..~. Is t~e c.inister ~oing to u:!der~c:.:..-.e 

an investigation ':o see if the:-: 2.re a~-Y f01.1ndations to tb.ese c'::ar~~s , 

how serious the:' are a:1.d ·-rhat can ':>e c!one about the!!'.? 

'~~-· COLL!~:s: These conditions are al~·:2.vs ~cni to red i.11. t:-te 

De~2rt~e~t of ?ublic ~ealth and -
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i.fould the mnistar tell t he House -

• 
OP.!n:Il.S J F 'lei~ ~A':' 

~~oc ion F3. 

'' ocior. ll . 

.n~ - J 

~orion t~e ::on . the :'in!.ster of ?=reset""? and 

}.g:-!culture :o introduce a 3ill, "An ~ ct: 7o Amend !he Cro•,':l Lands :\c:. '' 

Car:-ied . ~'Sill ~lo. 57 ) . 

On motion, Bill No. 57 re~ a first tL~e, 

ordered read a second t:i:ne on toe:or:-o<J. 

~ !R . ?.IC!0L!,.N: :!otion 9 . 

:!R. SPEAKER: t·!o tion 9. 

~..orion, the hon. r.he Hini:ster of Justice t::l 

int-::oduce a Bill, " An act To :,mend The District Court Ac t, 1976 . '' 

Car·:ied. (3ill )io . 59) 

On mot ion, Bill :lo. 59 :-ead a E:.rst time, 

ordered read a second time on ~omorro~ . 

V;', • tf!\,:~r_Aj ! :, ¥o rion tn . 

~e . SPEA .. KER : ~:orion to. 

~lotion, t~e non . C-'1e ~inister of l-'.e a l :h co 

i:1 t:-oduce a :,ill , ··~r. .>.cc To .i~end The !·iescern "er..orial ros:Jital 

f;ono ra:ion .\ct. t0t.7 . . , Carcied . (ilil l :!o. ~(1), 

On oo t ion , 'Sill ~o . nO re~ci a ::.rs c ::.~. 

o·rde rec read a second t~':le on co ~r.orrow. 

y·~ . ::rc:~t'd '! : :~otion 11 . 

~ . S?" ,\..'<=:?..: )~otion 11. 

:!ocion, c·~e ~on. che. !~inis cg= of ~ea.lc:-t :o 

L'1troduce 3 :,u1 . " An Act To ,l.mer.<! T.~e ::osnicals Ac:, l 97l. " l.<~. ::ried. 

Jill '!o. 58. 

On no t ion Bill ~<c . j8, read a fi~ st ti.::~e, 

orde =ed -:::a~d a seconc! t:=.::e. on t04tO !."':'O~·t . 
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:-!R. HIG0!.\.'1': Order 2 - Committee of Supply. 

?:i!t • SP E:A_'i(E.'t : Committee of Supply - Order 2. 

On motion that the House resolve itself 

into Committee of Supply, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY: 

MR. CHAIR.:.'1A.'I : Order, please! 

On motion 704-02-01 through to 

704-02-05 carried. 

Shall 704-02-06 carry? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, before we carry 06, Sir, 

I think it would be only right and proper that we should heap a little 

bit of praise on the John Howard Society for the outstanding work 

that they are doing in rehabilitating ex-prisoners in this Provin~e. 

I notice that the grant has been·stepped up from $28,500 to $40,000 1 

and I think that the minister would be remiss in his responsi~ilities 

and in his duties if he did not tell the House of the wonderful 

work of the John Howard Society, both here in St. John's and in 

Corner Brook. These people, Sir, do outstanding work. They are 

not getting the financial assistance from g?vernment that they should 
be getting, and they are working under severe handicaps, Sir, in trying 

to raise money from the public along with the $40,000 that they will get 

this year from the government, Sir, But they are doing excellent work 

in rehabilitating prisoners, and trying to find jobs and trying to 

look after people after they come out of jail and out of the penitentiary. 
And I believe that the ~inister should give us a sort of run down on the 

work of the John Howard Society. 

~. CHAI'!t"WW: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

~. HIC"..<:MAN: Mr. Chairman, I thank the han. gentleman 

from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) for giving me the opportunity to refer to the 
John Howard Society. The opening of the Halfway House in St. John's 

by the John Howard Society is one which in my opinion deserves a · 

commendation of every cicizen of this Province. It was with regret we 

saw the delays in t hat organization, a society being able to get on 
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Mr. Hickman 

wich their prograll!ll!e. There is a very close liaison bet~eeii the 

John Ro~ard Society, Mr. John Fagan, the Director of Adult 

Corrections and his staff; Superintendent Malcolm Squires of 

Her Majesty's penitentiary and his staff, And one of the reasons 

Yhy the grant to the John Howard Society has been increased this year, 

or we are seeking to increase it this year in thi.s vote, is that 

it is the intention, the full intention of my department and of 

officials in particular in the correctional field to avail of 

the facilities that are going to be provided or are in the process 

of being provided by John Howard. Indeed the officia~ opening, 

I believe, is on June 6 of the new Halfway House of John Howard. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Did you get-an invitation to it? 

MR. !iiCtoiA.~: Yes, I did. In fact I believe I have to 

make a speech in Corner Brook that morning • and I am not sure 

I am going to be able to get back in time. But I most assuredly 

have been in ·close contact with Mr. TerrY Carlson,who is a verv 

excellent and capable ~d dedicated director, executive director 

of the John Howard Societv. The plan is, and the hope is - and 

I am sure that it will come to fruition - that inmates at Her 

Majesty's penitentiary, who are out on temporary absence, will 

avail of, in consultation with 
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"'ay 10 
- - ' ~~71 

~~- . ~r.-::o·.l!'i: 

:'a:le :!'?'liJ 

c~e aut~ori~:es ~t t~e ~e~!e~ci~=Y ~r.C : he ~irecto 
lr. 

.J.J - 1 

of. ~ .. lult cottec!::.or.s ~::e :~c.i.!.i.~ies co be .,ro';:.::icd in t:.'e.. ::.al : ~-~ 

~ous~. "':or' • :~r . c;,e.'!.r:1::::.~, as !1on. ~e:1C.e.rs -s.r~ a···:!.":g c~i~ is onl' 

car : o: t ~~ .:! ~T~~r~e of c~.e Jo~n :=:ow~.rc. <=f'ci~t - . - h'9 ,, he·1e hr.c= . 

._, r:ooC. oro'!:-.c:J=le tzoin7 in C"o::-·re -: 3 ~cok , ~- :-ehabilitacive ~:-c~ra..·z:u 

·,·::.e re t~P:Y ::~ve ~i~ed e.Y.:- i:una.tes '!:1 starcit f! :.:.n onc.2 ~ell :Ousin~ss) 

I :-eca.ll a couole of }'ears a.zo, 1-"itc a re::.airinB anc :-eioir.v. and 

refit!ishi:'£ of !:urni.:u=e anc : !::e ·u!r; e:tccuraS!inl'. !:~i':l!Z t!:at arisas 

our. o.f all t!:lac is t!'!at the oeonle ~no beca.:ne i:!volved i:1. the.'= 

hev~?. r;eve~ a~air: r.!n afoul of societv. ::'le ... Tc!!r.. ;.~or.;~rC Societ":' 

i s one of t~e or~a.nizacions in chis Province t~'t ~eserves ?ublic 

su?:lort and ha s not ~een <Z~?.ttin~ it. 

_J)I :'0~1 . 1-'E:.!EE'!. : Inaudible) . 

•f?. ?!C:~~!.~~!: Does ~~'e hon . ~end.eA=. r~?.a l!ze that t~e Jc~n 

"or-·;;.~d Society is :::zr:i "Ut to raise h~ :JUblic su!-sc=i'lticon in t he 

~ -"u:.:1ce o: ~e-:.;f~r!ncf land <iS, 'H:'"? ·.:·;,ere rlo c:,ey :!~v.e cr.e - osc 

..!i:fi cult~t? 

. ..,. ~OLA.."' : :)() !!O: .... n:i.::t at !e . 1'1 .'lOt -

'~ . :=IC?~f_!..:! : .. ,, r.o , u·lc t::~is :!.s '.!Clt'th savins::. ~ C::i:l!.. it ·~s 

=~ :...e said that :'OU ~o in t:c t~e ve ?:~t r:eo,le H~o are sc:-~i:-:c a'Cnnt 

· · ?:-:fj~liF~ , a rou e btegkint' !.~to ~~ei-: .o.~'.·'~!lle.rv shons anC. !'OU ~o in -

'ro : :rn.A~! : (!:1audii>le) - t:te Johr.. qo~;~. :-.: 

Societ7 ~nd t!'\P.: ~'i!"dSter of Just:!.c.e . 

;'!\.!':·'-'·": :::~ Jeh...-"t Eor-~r~ ~cc:!.et :-r .. ~~.:s ~!'. ':~~e:-e lt".f. s:~:·s, '=-: 

: ~~:: """~=e,..art!d ":{"' ~"i\.".i:! us .:2 ~!':') . n'l so t:.!::' t. ··e c..~_, C?:\"' ,.:~nrl :e~c:.bil !. c:tc:e 

~c:::o! ~e :-sa., ··i.o :.~ :;a·' ==f"\!'i a ~=ck. ~!': her-e ~~~!" :"\~~~s so~e , .. t,;:.~:.:-c~? 

.. o, ~o , t"C !: ~ n:ic~:~l, ~ot a :i-.·e cent r1.ece! ..,... ,tt :: i.s ~!1 e t:i.:-.:-1 .. 

,r~~l~~ t~~y i~va ~~eh ~~vi~q . ···~tl I s~.v :..: t :-:.2":'0; !.s o} n q r~A!'!:7.~tic!:. 

~"! , .. ol~nr:2::r C~".2.:!:L::~:io"' i:- t.,:!.~ :l'c_,.u,i:lce t':'-=!t -:t~.c;~ ": -.'es ~"!n-s'i.Y~ 

-'!~~!!c ~, , ....... ,...!': ?.: t~o :.:- d i·~·i.-:IJ.:el le 1;~1 ~:. is .io~r:-r ·:f'f"3.:' ..; :::-ocib::.u . 

' '':'- : ....-.. \ ~":""' \ ··: -\,:a ~r~. -a.~r~r ~f"r rr.~-:~ ...,.: :::. -:: ~c:" <\r~• c:... 

• -,. \ •(\J .. l.~ .. :- .... rv\i '::7:-?..n, I. ":"P~":'a:. ·1e--:-... • -uc:~ ::::..S. t : "\c 

:~on. :ninis::e:: in ::is usual way could :lot even sta!l.d up and P-raise 
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·~ '!OtA~ : tbe Jc~:t ::or...ra::-ci 5o c :. -c:t; ~ !-*hie::. i s deserv!.r:"" c: ·;o 1uc!"l 

-:-:'::'i~ CQ~ecclR :~ cr ~ ·~:~oc: 2~:e~~~i~~ ~~ s~~ ::la :v~r c~: ~ =~~ 

5'"'-C"~!.~-e ~s ,f t~e . .!c~:\ \:1'ttr 'i Society :~~ ~?s si · .. ·~ va:v!-;:.lis:-: c·-:r.c :..s 

..,.::,:"\e: o~. !.~ -::O:is P~oui~ce i.:t ?.. s~e::"e.rul ·..;~,.. ~:\~ :1~ st..cn~. -: t2 asha~e.O 

""~ ~ :.:-:s~lf .. 

u--:- ?.tr::~·'J.~; .\. F'oi:-:.t of ortier t q·r . c:~e.: :-.?.~. 

. :. . \. - ~i.l.!~.- !:~1 : 0r·:!et" ol~ase ! A noint cf nn' er has bee..~ raisec. 

'· PIC"::'!I_'l: That is not o~ly ~ difference of a~ o~i~ion, "~cc 

!s tccallv and absolutely u~crue. 

'[Q • 'iC'L..l~! : If :1ou are ~oi~"! tQ connli~ent t.h~ ,Tch~ :::ow~~-i Societ-: 

do it !ike a m20 . 

\ f't' Cf'..;!i.!~,.:',..\~: rc!er :llease ! 

"!a. ~!~!..!~1 : C:J"''""line:~c c~e John P.o1•a:r :! Sociecv e :1rl •J rl!e 

~eon!e, sh('lnk.eepers to vi, ."! c:-te'Tl snl'\e 1.0ney so : hey can ~et on '<li:h 

~heir ;:reat. cas'-:. of aiC.i~£ anrl. abet:ir:-g: t-:"lcse ~.:~o so oft~n f3.ll 

afoul o~ ch2 la~. 

:m.. ET.I:Gt1': 0:"Co:o: t he City Council •,rho r-et•Jse,{ -

r.uAroy~~a: Order- ~ le ase~ ! fe~l it is a ci::ferenee of onL'liOCl 

-ar.c noc ~ ooint oE order a::d I ~.;ocld ask che bon. '"le~i:er f.,-r Co':!ce.., ~ io 

'nv ~ou:~ co continue. 

"'?.. 'tnt~.:·r : !":.a.nk. \"Ott v e·-..: ? ,uch, ~' -r. ':l~ !.nna.c . '!'!le Jc!-r .. 2~,~=-....: 

S.oc: ec'r 7 ~s ::\~· ·~or. . ::-iec.d ft"01n !..a?oi.!.e inCica ted and :,_ ,...ou~ht: e-n : :t., 

=esncnse ,:r ·,<nulc ass=e 1 £t"ol!l ci:e "'!i"ister, is an :..,credably f~e 

oroun. ! , as t!~e :.inis cer oonosit-e kno~v$, !-:ave ST'Ient so.,e t~e,t-:!t~o 

~~ ~·~a~ i-r. t~e ca:,i:let ?..r.d ! . .,.as Jroa-dc.astin~ .,.~o~tn i~ t:h~ ")e ~:!..:e~::.i ar;.· 

-t. -:. <; ": . .!ni'"'n • s . i use~ to c~eck i n i:: :~~ -.or~ i.n.,. ctt ei.iht n 1 -: ~oc ~ · 

nc sea:: all cia:1, eat uith t:te "'risor.ers a:l~ so on 'lnd also ouc o:: 

: :te 3oys 1
- · .'~t 

-'~! ~()'~ . "'F:'~3~~: 

H~ \·~L·'..Y : 

:.ras c !:le r:aP'c of i c? - '·.~i tJou-::;~ , :.as 

T~e Sal=oci~r ~i~e. 

, -· '-~ · 

't~e "a bor..i~:- Li~e . I s~~nt .a dav ..,·:- so cu;: ::": 1!~9 . 

l)~e of :..~e -.c:~c : :- i2hceni:\2 t:ti:"ln;s :o r.e cue : \.e re r as : ::e :e.c~ c~e 

:l'.J:'l:--er of :'ou.:'!~ "le:'l. who colG r:te - ~ ~e.2n, · ... ·~ rw.::-e not a ve!"V !'lP~s~ nt 

soc i.er;v i:L :-:?n;- ?S - c!ley ·.:ou!.C ~o ;a-c.~: to t~e cor:""u':1itv; t he~' :i iC. 
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• "'R. ~rl)L..\S : r:oc !':P.ve a ver; c:oort reouc?.tion. The .-esponse ~•it!:in 

c:~~ C"J~::-:!.:·· :;~ sec:~ :~a: ::·:~y ~:tC :':('\_ .. .:~u~:-e ': f) a. I·--~ ... ?eo?le tu:-::eC 

::,e.:':' b.:.c!:s ~ .. c:1e:'l ;me 'ln :::an;: :!.nscances .:::eir :-arents 1:ere :.::,·olveci 

!.r. o :~e'": :~in~s . ?~-:-h~~s .J!'in!·!nc: o:- ":cd '-:~of··s ·v:-..at, anC ~VP!". t~·'l!.l·· 

i: ~o: so 1-.:o • .: - a.-.ci ! C: ic :~oc nm ir:to on<! .:ase, ! ::a:t :.nco loc-. .,: 

chel" li!:e : his - ic ~ot so ':lac! ch,.: it ~ .. as ~ 1>l~esure :o':" t!l= co -~:o 

oo.1: and co=.i;: ;:.nother cis~e!':!eanour and ~e sen::. :Oac:~ co ~al:lonie:-

• 
·•here c::ey lived «ell and ·nth so"'e dismity, bu::. r.ot i:-. t:~e cci::"l"\!nitv. 

It is orec:y s;o.d 1you ?.n0<o1, .,retty sad. !'"i::1e ''Oll::t~ 

~er. ·•ho i! ~iven 1'. chnnce oerhans 1:'1ayba 1 -:he~· woulc be :..!'t:er off if 

: hev ~ere -.oved cut ~hen they coue out o: places like that, i! 

thev -:o not qc hone 11 t ell i! tl':ev :tre not •,ranted . Shoc!r.inv . .Just 

fri'l!ltenin~ . It 'roul-! ~rea!-: :1c-u= !::ear:: :o see i.e h•.r>~en ~ut i: c!ic 

C"ar""en anC I suv.,c~e it is s : ill i'-.2.""'1e~in!': . So ~ore ~o,·er t.? : ~.,~ 

.T ciln ::oV'!.rd '\cciet". Ar.<: c!:oe Job ·~owanl 5ociec:' are a collecti"el·, 

s-all g-:-ou~ z:-.c ·f.·v~: ;.:e :lee-! is :::~~ Jon~ ':o·~':'.: 'io-:iec:' s:v•d_d -er"!:·: 

~"! ~:,:s c2 cal :tS~, t :e spearhead ::'I -" !·.n :"J.l <'f .:;.,.,s~ ""i '..tS '.-·~~ 1!"P 

~~t: ·::!-:-'!:':.!.7 -enbe!."s oi a. .!oh::. t:oo~r~ Soci~cv :~·~~e cf '1 '"e:-v ~roa: 

~~e~ ir:: t'"e <:cr-.-t!r:it:: :l!'"~C ~\1'-'C. sO""'le -:!tt~ i :'! Ar. -!!tli~:-cece~ s-c ci~::·· 

··e ··i.:l =~? lizs; 
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~B.. NOLAN: that if one goes to prison he then pays 

his debt -he or she - to society. But we are not satisfied with that, 

some of us; we want to crucify him forever, and it is wrong. 

~. Z. ',./I~SOR: Just a question to the ~inister: Do the 

John Ro•..tard Society have branches outside the City of St. John's? 

SO~ HO~. XEoGERS: 

~. E. r.;r~SOR: 

In Corner Brook. 

They have one in Corner Brook. I think 

the ~inister is quite correct in asking my colleague - you know,the 

attitude of the public toward a John Howard Society is very discouraging. 

We all -

Al~ HON. ME~'BER: The people do not get a hand. 

~!R. E. '.,TD!SOR: That is right. This is the point I was 

just going to make. 

SOME HON. l-f.E~r:BERS: Hear, hear! 

XR. E. 1,./D!SOR: Last year or those last two years we have 

seen what a trying time they have had to try to get a halfway house or 

some sort of a dwelling in order that they may cake those convicted 

criminals, if you want - ! do not like the word criminal;however that 

is what they were put behind bars for, I suppose - and try to get them 

and bring them back into society again. It appears that society is not 

willing to accept the~ or at least they do not show any interest in 

trying to help to get the~ back to our society. So, ~r. Chai~an, I thank 

and I commend the ~inister for increasing that voce,and it is too bad th~t 

he just cannot increase it a little more and encourage the Society to 

expand their organization outside of Corner Brook because I am sure there 

is need of it in Gander and Grand Falls and other areas perhaps. 

XR. :-IOL-1 ... ~ : Is a member who has been charged with a 

crirnL'al act and has served his sentence, is he permitted to serve as 

a member of the House of Assembly? If not, we are not in a very good 

position to go pointing the finger at anyone, are r.ve? 

:-'R. HIC'K:f.A.~: 

"1\. ~lOLA .. ~: 

YR. RICI<:'A'I: 

~To. 

Unless we are will ing to change i t. 

~r. Chairman, fue answer to that question is 
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~!R. !!!C:c'-~i : 

~. );Qt)_'l : 

XR. RIC1C-!.l...'l!: 

~!R. C~ADt'!AN: 

~. i!IC:.Q!_-1...'<: 

7ape 2981 ?-T- ' 

chat he is. 

':ie is? 

Yes - he or she. 

On ~ocion 70G- 02-06, car~iea. 

Shall 704- 03 carry? 

~r . Chairnan , ~hen ~e ~ere si=ti~g on !uesday 

night the !:on . cember hom Conception Say Sou::h (~!r. ~lolan) asked me 

concerni~g a capital vo ce 1which I realize is not debatable in the Committee, 

:,uc asked for inforoation conce:ning a ca?ital voce o! S663,500 under 

703-09. r erroneously advised the Committee that that vote was :or :he 

Stephenville Correctional Centre . Actually, the voce for the Stephenville 

Correcr:ional Centre is contained under Cap•ital , under this vote which ts 

Constructions and Alt erations 704-09 vot ed in another depar~ent. r.~e 

ot her vote1 I am ?roud t o say~~as for the building of the first Court Rouse 

to be built in ~e•.rio~;ndland as a Court: !louse only since there ,;as one 

built in Corner 3rook !~ 1933 which is now used by t he C~~. and the 

earliest one ~efore that was in 1910 L~ Sonavista. The Court Rouse l3 

St. John' s was const~cted in 1899 and the one in Earbour Crace, ~hich 

is still a very strong and f~;nctioning Court House, ~cs built ~ 1870. 

The 
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MR.HI~A"l: court house - we had new court facilities 

provided in Corner Brook and Grand Falls in public buildings 

along with other services - but this will be a separate court 

house. The plans and design have been completed. It will be 

hopefully a model for other court houses to be built in Gander, 

where we are in the process of acquiring land from the Town 

Council by purchase or we have probably purchased it by now. 

MR.NEARY~ 'Nhere will it be erected? 

MR.HICJ:Qo!AN: The court house, the first court house in cTe~~foundland 

in a half a century or more to be used truly as a courthouse and for 

no other purpose,is going to be built in Grand Bank, 

That courthouse in Grand Bank is being 

designed to accommodate the District Court Judge for Burin-Burgee, 

His Honour Judge Henry Hickman Cummings. It will accommodate two 

provincial courts to house the magistrates and will also include 

facilities such as the staff facilities, law library. The tenders 

will be called in mid-June and the project is due for completion anc 

occupation in the Spring. I simply wanted to rectify that becausel 

Mr. Speaker, under this heading, the Co~nity Correctional Centre ~r 

Stephenville, the contract was awarded for it on April 12, 1977 by 

the Department of Public Works and Services to the lowest bidder,a 

company called Byers Construction Company Limited. work has 

commenced and it is estimated that the work on the Stephenville 

Correctional Centre will -

'-"'·· :-TOLA-'1: That should be a neto~s -:e.le~>se, not a report !:''"'. the floor of the :~onse. 

MR. eRA!~.A.:.\1 : Order,please\ 

~R. HIClC1A.'I: be completed within six months. Ihere I should 

avail of this opportunity to thank the people of Stephenville for the 

excellent cooperation because this ~equires a lot of community 

activity. Last year we had a public meeting in Stephenville, T'· e 

hon. member for Stephenville,~ho is a great supporter of this concept, 

was there and well as was the han. member for Port au Port. It was 

unanimously resolved at that meeting that they would -

- 6352 
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AN.HON.XEM:BER: 

MR. HIC:Of-~'1': I am talking about under this heading of penitentiaries 

and corrections and the community correctional centre for Stephenville. 

Now while I am on ~y feet J· should give the committee the particulars 

on this particular heading. The building which has been acquired from 

the Harmon Corporation in Stephenville will contain twelve cells 

consisting of all concrete blocks for the retention of the more 

serious cases. On the first floor there will be eleven rooms with 

double beds and kitchen, dining-room and laundries. On the second 

floor we will have twenty-three rooms with double beds and there is 

a third floor that is capable of future expansion. 

The building will be completely surrounded 

by a chain lL~k fence. The completion date, as I say1 of the job 

is Oct. 15, the estimated completion date Oct. 15, 1977. 

made an estimate and this should oe of interest to the 

We have 

hen. me~ber for Stephenville because he has asked me this question 

before and it is only now we have been able to come up with the figures -

as to the number of staff that will be required in the community 

correctional centre of Stephenville. It is estim~ted that there will 

be one officer in charg; of the chief warder rank. Two head warders, 

five sergeant warders, seventeen warders, one stor~ clerk, and two 

cooks. That is about twenty-eight on staff, permanent staff as we 

can estimate it at this time. 

It will certainly do the correctional programmes 

on the West Coast a lot of good and as I say the whole success of 

this new concept depends upon what I am sure we are going to get, 

enthusiastic support from the community. 

l1R. CHAIR. "!A. 'I : Han. member for Conception Bay. 

MR.NOLA .. '1': We hKVe now seen a demonstration of how justice works 

in this province, under the administration of the minister opposite. 

~o one says that there is not a new courthouse needed. I would li:<e 

to ask the minister how was Grand Bank arrived at? What officials 

were the ones responsible far saying it should go here and if you 
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~. ~OL.\...'1: come up and gives ~e a bunch of names 

of latryers, I ·.rill not even accept it. I would like to have some 

reco=endation now, pl-aced on this table, as to •,;hy it was decided 

that it goes in Grand Bank. \<as it the reco=endation of the real 

me~ber for the area, the member's executive assistant, or did it come 

from some judicial body, or was anyone consulted in other areas of 

the Province? I say, 'more power to the people of Grand Bank' and it 

would be a good thing to have the Court House there. But if he is 

going to start off with a new program and this will be the first of a 

number for other areas, it smacks of political patronage, blatant 

politics on behalf of the hon. lli.nister in the worst kind of a ,;ay. 

The man has no shame. I know he got a fright in the last election but 

I did not believe that it made him demented as a result. So I would 

like to know how the decision was arrived at. We •.rould l:.ke to know 

in this Committee - we would like to know exactly who ~ade the 

recommendations and we would like to have it tabled here in this Rouse. 

~ow, let the ~inister do that. 

HR. HICI<Y.~'< : Mr. Chairman, it is going to be dif:icult 

for me to table the recommendation because in order to table the 

reco1ll!!!endation and lay it on the table of the -:'!ouse, I •.;ill have to go 

and lie on the table myself. 

:-cR. c-:!l"lL.\...'1: 

~. HI CI<Y_I•}l : 

~'R. ~OLA.'<: 

Y?-. RIC!C·r.\..'l: 

Ah! 

That is a ~inisterial responsibility 

Ah! 

It is a ministerial responsibility to choose 

the seat within the Federal ridings to which District Court judges have 

'Jeen a'!'pointed. I was the one that - it <.;as a !'linisterial decision to 

choose 3rigus. It was a ministerial decision to choose Gander. It was 

a ministerial decision, I presume, to choose Corner Brook,but that was 

long before I was in politics; but I can say it was Grand Falls because, 

again, I :Jade that decision, and let ,,e say I '"ill defend Co c:.e cieach 

the right to choose and maintain the traditional, judicial capital of 

the South Coast of this Province, the tot.-n that has been the judicial 
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~!R. :FC:C:Y .. ~T: capit:9-l of the South Coast of ~!ettfoundland 

for at least one hundred and fifty years ~here "he present Provincial 

Court is 3i!:uate- in fecilities t':lat '"e have had to rer.t fro!:! the 

C~vernment of Canada. I make no apology for it. I· am proud of it. I 

~.,ill defend it. I£ the hon. gentl..e!:tc.tt from Cortception 3ay Sou::h 

C'r. ololan) feels that there is one persot!. in :he ancient and honourable 

tmvn of Grand Bank, the judicial capit~l of the South Coast, '.Jho has 

any objection at all to the ministerial decision that I took in the 

exercise of my ministerial responsibility or if there is anyone that 

he would dare go down to Grand Bank and face ~~d nake the accusation 

that that ~o.·as blatant political patronage ·then I c':lallenge hi:n to co 

it, and the name of the place •N"here ~>e <Jill have the meeting is in 

the Partanna School. He <dll name the time and the place, and I, most 

assuredly, <vill do my utmost and I ~ill be ready for the t<rath of the 

Grand !lankers ,.,ha attack me for having had the audacity to insist that 

their town continue to be t':le judicial capital of the South Coast of 

this ?rovi:1ce.. 

~ !R. ~~I'lL-\..'~ : Mr. Chairman, no one talked about Grand 

Bank not being the judicial centre and all the rest on the coast. 

That has nothing to do with it at all. We stand here and we watch the 

~inistar like a penguin over there, ranting and raving, Nith a fancy 

tie. It is the only time I have ever seen a rainbow cover up a pot. 

It is enough to make you sick, ~r. Chairman, 

YR. arcn·~~= 

political patronage one on

~!R. ::.IOL~!: 

Any way at all. Gat out of your 

when the fact is, every menber in this 

Souse knows '~hat the - if the han. : !inister had sufficient gu:::ption to 

stand up for the people t<ho are being victimized all over this Province 

by vandalism, but then he is alt.;ays passing the buck. "Oh, it is a 

Federal responsibility". "It is a ~unicipal responsibility". T2e mas" 

useless gen~let!!an 1:~at every occupied che office of che ~!iniscer of 

Justice no'' addresses us. I~ is enough to give you t!le dry heaves, 

Yr, Chairl'lan, . shocking beyond belief, and then he tries to turn all the 
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~!:!t. . ~OU.:.'I : ?eople in Grand Bank againSL everyone in 

t:-eis House because ·~·a catch him a t his own slimy little ga~e t:ta t he 

i s ;: cying to use in c:O:e name o: jus ;;:.ice . t is a~ough to ~~ke you sick, 

~!-:- . Chei ~an. 

Y!!. . RICK:'_~~~ : ! have to respond to cha ~ accusation. 

Putting a Court F.ouse in Grand Bank is a sliey game? 

MR. ~OU...'1: No, the Minister is playing a slimy game. 

MR. HICPI.A.~: There is nothing sly about that. I-am proud, 

and I repeat, Mr. Chairman, and this is worth recording because it is an 

historic day in the history of this Rouse that in 1910 there was a Court 

House built in Bonavista, a building to be used only as a court house; 

that in 1899 there was one built in St. John's, the one we still have; 

and in 1970 there was one built in Harbour Grace, which toe still have; 

in 1933" there was one built in Corner Brook, which is no longer a. court: 

' ~ ho~se, it is occupied by Canadian National Telegraphs 
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~1R . EIC:-e·!.'l.N: and I suspect there ~v·as one -built 

in Grand ?alls about the s~~e tL~e. 

~-t.R .. FL!G~~: ~~iha t C.ces tha. t have to cia \·lit~ .. 

t.:.1.e !:ead . 

:·!R .. CE!_~I?..:·!..~ l : Order, please! Order, please! 

~>!. . !:ICK:·L;,~: This, Mr. Chai:~an, 

r.tR • c;:r.:~_r ?..t·l.:\.)1 : I would like to rer:~inC. !len . 

gentlemen en my right that they must adcress the Chair •,;hen 

speaking. 

MR. ~OLAN: Of course, !1r . Chairman . 

MR . EIC!Q·l~l : This, ~ . Chai~an, I repeat , is 

the fir st building to be constructed to serve as a cour~-

house only with facilities in this Province since ~~a~ th~e. 

\>Te have every intention of building similar facilities, 

and hopefully this design r,.;ill suit t.h.em all in Gander a.~d 

in 3rigus, lvhere l·re have th.e other t·.-~o district courts 

and where they are now operating out o= facilities that leave 

somet!"!ing to be desired. In Grand 3ank the only :acility 

l4e have is one courtroom -

:1R . ~·lOLA.N: Right . 

:·1:::1. . HIC~·!A:..'I': - t!'lat ha s to be sharec ;,eb•een 

the ~rovi~cial court a~d ~e distric~ court. 

i•L>!. . NOL...~'i : Right! It should have been done 

long ago. 

~·!R. C:ICKll~11 : .~.nd that is intolerable. !·ie could 

no t do it long · ago because it ·.o~as only a few mont;;s aqo t;,a~ 

the first dist=ict court judge to the Dist=~ct Cou~t o: 

aurin - Burgee •.-1as ap;:>oin~ed. 

'•IR. F!.IGET : Let u s get on • . .;i-.h t:;e ~ead . 

~ . :•iOLA~l: t•inen \.;e get a good me.>n;:er co~m 

"'here there •,;e •.v ill ~ave ;;orne i..-:~prove~.ent;;. 

0n mocicn , 704 - 03, ce=ried. 

On motion, 704 , carr ied . 

?·lR . CEAI?J·L:-.._, 705 - 01 , carry? 

~·lR • ~~.r....>t y : ?-1r. Chairman. 
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~1R. CSAI~·!}'<N : The hon. the ma~ber for LaPoile . 

l·L'R.. NEA..~Y: 705-01, Sir, is probably one of 

the most important subheads in this whole vote. 

S01'!.E EO~. :fE1·1BERS : Hear, hear! 

IL"l.. L-1EA.KY : "Police protection: Provision of 

police 9rotection through the :,)ei·Tfoundland Constabulary 

and the service contracts with the R.C.!1.P." 

Straightaway, Sir, I would like 

to put a question to the minister about the new· police 

drill hall. Is it or is it not going to be constructed ~~is 

year? It is a shame, Sir, it is scandalous to have the 

Newfoundland Constabulary housed in the quarters that they 

have over here at Fort Twonshend. They are old buildings, 

they are falling down around their ears and they are a 

disgrace to the Province. I l·muld like to ask the minister 

if any steps are going to be taken this year to provide the 

Newfoundland Constabulary vrith a new drill hall'? 

1•!R. HIC}G!AN: I will reply now if the hon. 

ma'l'.ber ;vill permit. 

~·1R. :•JEARY : All right, but I want to have the 

floor when the minister 1:' •• 
.L.~n~snes. 

1•1R. CHAIRl·!.-=\N: Yes. 

c•IR. HIC<Cik'l: I thank the hon. gentleman and 

if the Chair would like to note, he yielded to me to ans1ver 

this question. !·lay I say, t1r. Chairman, and I say this 

with a great deal of pride and I direct hon. gentlemen's 

attention to 705-09-02 which is under the Heading -

still Police Protection, but voted in another department -

of a vote that we are asking for $1,200,000, that is to 

build the first building ever to be built in Newfoundland 

to house a force that 11e as a govern.;Tient are very proud 

of, the ~ewfoundland Constabulary. 

The ne1" constabulary building 

ivill be located in the Fort 'i'1vonshend area in close 

proxL<~i ty to \·There the College of Fisheries is no1-1, dmvn 
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~R . ?.IC:<:·!AN : over ::he hill behind t.ile 

gove.::::.':lent :,uildi::g the.::e. The reason ::or that :.s t:Oa;: :.;e 

do no~ ;~nc to trespass U?On ~~e ~or;: Townshend area 

i::sel: ~eca~se ho?e:ul:y ::he Gove=~~e~t o: Canada will i~ 

ci::;e be persuaded to rescore Fort ToHns~e:!C., ~lewfoundland 

being t!1e only ?.::ovince >·lic~out a major ::ort that has been 

restored by the Goverrnent of Canada 1 and ic is one that is 

capable of restoration . 

The total area of the :~ew 

constabulary building will be 60,000 square ::eet on three 

floors. T~at is 60,000 square :ee;: on three :1oors . '!'he 

ground floor will be used for storage, vehicle inspectio:~ 

anc naintenance and vehicle accommodation . '!'his :loor 1-1i 11 

also contain the brea~"lalyzer room and related :acilities. 

The main :loor of the constabula.::y building, which will ~e 

t.'1e one most wide ly usee by t~e public, will have a ve~ 

attractive ent=y :oyer a."ld pt.:.~l:.c · . .-ai ti:1c; rooms. Adjacent 

to t his area is someching that I think is long ove:::due, \·Te 

are going to have in that building a police ~usew~. This 

: loor I·Till also contain assembly areas and a gymnasium . 

?~e :loor will also contair. all tr.e recor~s :or the polic2, 

oo ~"l pacrol and traffic muster - rooms, tha~ is m-~-s-t-e-r

r - o -o-m-s , general o::ices , sta:: lot.:~ge 
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"Z: :~, !:'7 ~~'n~ ~~'35 .T• - 1 

"!IC::C''A:·' : ~r.C ca:e~er~2, one :~ tio~s a~1 co~~~u~ica:ions ce~t~~. 

'? :tave l"'oro"";1.~1.~' ~ -::e .. o t :: ~e ,osc so!'lbis ti!:ateC. i:Or--u..""l ic~ :::~~s ":~ :tr.: 

-c.!. -:.~a d-:r-P.r~ :'\ : :- ::'!r.c :to'· ~1 ~,; t tac ~y1. :! ~~ ~=~rtSi2":"":'~rl '.l:"' c~er'e. 

~" :- ~~,.L .. \~:: ·:e:r~ t~ey :.~ .!.~.s: :;~ar? 

.. _, ~irK' ~:\~: : ~~t 'P-S tl ~:e:n last y~~ .. r ;a~C. ;' '!'I')Vif. :.;1R : t!c i! !~:.2s 

: o"r .2cci.Ce.ct r~·N-"t'-tJ.n~ ;:~.nt inv-esci;:::a_tior.s. ~t~ secc~C F. ..:onr o.: t:-:~ 

net.• co:stabulctr:' ruildi~~ ,.Jill ~ouse t'le c ri."!1!::1l. i:tve s::i~atior~ 

divisio~ and c~eir e u.v.iliat7 facilities a nc r::~e E2cilities :.:ill 

i~~udc lL~e-uo roo~s, i~e~tiiicati~n ~o r~ =oorrs, ~ lib~a~y ~~d 

::-ri.J 1 Jt..!.sr ?-.ouse !:~e t~ai :tin~ d!visi.on £cr ::v~ rr.J:' . !!l. ad.::i tic-n t-~9. 

f.'li af of Police e.nd !-tis scp!>ortivP. st a "f t>ill be on che floo-::, t ~'!t: 

c~i rt~ floo~ . .n.e ~l;!r..nir.~ of c::e b1 ~il-d.i. n~ is ,~o~ :essi:t.,. V"!r' 

~2 .. ;om:>ibl:' a :1d :!'!-:! <~rc.'U.tects a~e no•t :~or !·:i~~ on t~ -:!-r::<~:-.gs <O:trl 

s;,"!ci:ic3.tions P..r.d the '>lart is ':'<at !:!lese .:!r<.•·"i.::-:~s 1-;ill · ~,.. CO"'\.,..,lec:ed 

i :1 adeouete eire to ~o t:o cem!er en::! co:-=~<:!n<;:e ..-orl: b;' l:>.te sunmer, 

~77 . So ':>ar!:i:t<l' ?.ny C.i::iculties in des i~n pnd '>lr.r.r.i.!'..Z :-:e cnn 

-oo~ !:o!"iTa-rC. to cor".s::n:c.: ion scartir.g c!1is veer on a ::e"' a:1-: i.!'cee<: 

c::e firs::: '-uilrl inli: t o house ~ force, c::e !'"!•rt oundl<'.n,1 CC'nsc.a'-n!~ 

r:of "h ie~ I aro sure a!. J :t("ln . ~e::tlenen :"l ::ese::t ··M.!! I'Pree •··e "!rc 

":lstl :t '1LouC . I. ch::tnk t:he hon. (7en.t.l~!""an ::-on l--i!.?, i.le . 

· ro c:: .. !..l F" .. ~:l : r:.,P.; '":on_. .,e;.:ber r La."oile. . 

u ?.. • ~!! .. ~~v : ~':- .. Ch2ican , ! t!'l.cl'£'1.!· .. rhe ;,on . Ze:ltl~·~ an fc·r ::·l~ t: 

i:'lcerast in?- "ieee of inior:;a:::ion, ~ir, and ! C.o ;,o,-.e c::.<tt t l'e 

en2i::~ers 'Yi J.l t..~ ~~1~ co r.et on r..ri t~ ~ !"!~ 'jcb ~~~ c ~1e consul.canc:s 

~nd t~':! ~rchiceccs and ~ec the ~ ublt c tence~s cPJler. and c~e actual 

~onsc.ruct!.on of c~e :1e~ .. , ~uild:!.n?. : o t-.ous e c~e \-e w- f ou:1-ci! 1n":l rons c .. a. ~u !.a l':'u 

s:3r:ed t~is ~car . 

~!o1:v, "''r. C!\ai:"":'l2.!l, si:-:.c~ che ?.ouse las: - et 

r._~ -,ave a r.e~: Ch::ef of o;,o!i ce, Chief Jo:~~ SrO'"~t-:1 . :ro'·.a, '•r . r.:~ni:;:.a..-:., 

_ =L; Sl!re t h?.t a :'\u::t;..e :- cf :tember-s of this ~or: . :.:ou~·e :-,~.ve ~ee:1. 

~f'o.:;ervir-.o th.e Ce\-,eloo1"'1~;?~C of c':"t.e ~·a,,rfot.:nciluC Co~~ tsbu!.P. rv si~::.e 

C:t i;;,f John 'lrou:-- cook ove-r . The,re a n! . .,,.,~P.:,l ·: solll!! :ne.~ he ~s •,·ho 
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:!'? . :-:::.\ElY: a=e a li ttle bit r.er.·ous i:: th!i! bea:.nt'..i~ c l'uu: Ch:::E.'E aro•m 

- ~'-· roc ~: ::he ~o at: 4 ! h:ld occo.s::on co c!1..~ : PJi :: .. s"~e ~--~~ . 'i't::r,.i~- s 

~r-ctJ ~ c::-te 2:17'laini::~:1~ anC: a;.ouc c~e Cevel.oor.e.'tcs Si:".ce ::!:-:! zr .... c:.r: c;er!l: 

·"'s :-uci2 a::c I c"l ir.k nose: ?ellr-le c!>.zc I tal :·e.: ~o in t::.i s :,on . 

!''oc$i! :el: t~: eithe r t: hC! :rewf our;dla::.C. ';c~scal:ula~ · · ;r,.:.!.d ~e ,~: 

on stri"'::e =~~ :-aa~t C.a7 or t:te'\;" ~-ould :-es~or.c! to c~e :1ef...r o:':ilosot~!"'.:, 

anC t he ~e~ tec~iaues and t~e ~~u disc~~li~~~ ~eAsures ~~c so 

:oren chet: ;;ould. C:e i:nple!l!ent:ed by Chief 3ro•.m. 

·1ell, they •·•ere not out on s tt'H:e t .!1e next 

rl11.y so obviouslv the m.e!'ll::ers o= c:1e ' :e,vfounc!:!.end Cc'1St a l>u!c. :""t ;-:us~ 

be resnondin£ fzvourahl~ ~o che ~e~ ch.ie.f.:. !!ow t~e ce~c~ chief is 

a very outsnoken n an . The r:".ief of "alice, l':<ie f Joh:l 1l rmu 1~.s 

on a o~ber o~ I')Ccasions ti :.rec.tl!:, ~.:~ech2r CeU.be r2.tel v or ~c-t, 

iirectl ~ cont7a~icte~ ~is S1IQe=!o r cfficer, t~e ! f!nis:~r of Ju~ : ice . 

Sf1'!E ?.0~ . ~~::JE~S : ~ear, :t~a:- ~ 

:~ . :Tf_.i_':'t:!: !he 'tini.ste= o f Jus:ic~, Si=, fo~ t 7te 1."'.5 : : ht>c:!e 

or four :;eC'.rS has stuc '< his =-.ead do<:n in c:1e :;and a s fa r es '!?. :!<'ali~ 

and c:-i::e ~ncl c:-.a i ~c:-e..e.se -o: f c ri ;-:~ i_:t c:-tis ?t'":)Vi:!c2 is co~cernerl . 

•t!> ·:t:>L.a~:: 5 tock!n~, s;~oc.~in~ . 

''?. . ~"::~:I Y: T7:e mir.iste:- cole:! !I:! l"n nne nc:::asion in :!lis t.,c:l . 

!:~usc t :'"'Z c ! ·~as C."J i~":' ~ C:.:. ss~rvi ce co ::e,~·~outH.!l;!.nC :v -:~encir.ni... .... 

the fsct ch;,.t crime tJas increasin?. in t:~is ? ::ovinc~ . ..1nd. s :;C'-rtl 

~icet" che Chi ef of ?olice came out a~ci s11id : hac che crin~ ratE.' : 

!l!Zr~ed 1 ar:zree~ ~ 1ich ~e i~ a -:9r.o~t :~r t '~'/C:t S ~Ce ::o r:!"te ':it~r r:;ur.c.i 1 

~~a ~ ri3~~ :~: ~in is ~e~ ~on~ tr.£ ;~d ~~~c t~e Tinis ~er t i~ ~o: s~e 

::.:--'"! '!'~"~r: b:e -=n:-~ i: ·:as --'ld~ ... . :.=!.ic: ~o,«-:. 1.: r:_:,· :r ~ : t 4 .,..,__ ~ -:.:"':..s:.:..-:-

~~c9C ~~II? .i i2 -1:\c! ., : o:Oabl-u "'..&lei r:-
4

-~-:...~ -= ::r,.'·'Tl or.. c~~ ca.!" -- ':'!t . 

'' r)L'J! : ~:("' , r..e ~"'!~ :~i~ ~=·:ec~!: i\' e. o. ss!s:~~t :nr..c.~ t.~'! -{ ic;:. 2 

f.-oaos '"'!CC '"'t:"t.VC! t > 2 e::er~v . 

·r-o '~-A.2_'!: : ~:'\~ c:,"'l t;~.:.e:= n: ~,1 't c2~ 
~cc t~~ f~ct ~~~~i~s. 

c:; ... -. ' 

Jo·".!'i "'?· 7~"'~. ~;1.s ~ "'t"ne. ~u ::, '-:r:s ·:~r: :t::c! .:.~~ co~: i:'7':e~ ~·:erv= :t:.:'--: :_: .. ::~. r 

! ~.:! '''! sa~r: !:1 rel3tio!':sh:.rt t.o va:li.aJ !..~ a ::~ c ~'!.-e ::e:.::,.. O!l .::-e ~:te!'P. P. .~e 

i :: this !' :'<'9 i. :"ce i~ t:.e ! I!.St -;~w!!cal ::~ ., = s 
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'f';'\ ~~;._~::tY: a~c! !las cor.tt::!o;!!cced o;:h3t :~e ~'i::!.s;:a:- o: J:;s;:ice 't.o.s 

:,~2:1 s . .,;ri:'l.~ . The c~i.,«:- ::tlt.e, on!v :!1.ore :about !.~s-:: •r·e~' · , :he ··e?.:: 

!-~to-e :~s: t:teo r:·d.ef ~c:e ~ 3""':!ec!': :o t!\e ::: • .. 'o '":~'s :_:_-:-:t's r:u~ 

'!r~ S\'i:., cr:.-':! !"2.~e is '"'isi:-:: and rt~ief ::J._ar.es :~a ~!le"! .:'l usP.: ,.,; 

'"'!.ru~s. Ar~ci i:t t:tis ~Or:'l.i~o' 5 1~il'-· .. ,1?'"5 r.~ :-:etC .1 r~n r:o'~ o~ 

c=~-e in :~e ci:v. 

• ~ • ''"L..I.~l : Just :-ead it. 

':P. . ~n':A~Y: Y~s, Sir , ! ~m ~~in~ to ~eaC ic ~~~ ! ~, ~oi~~ to 

have a fet.: -:r~c!'s at t~e '~-eek-~need _ ~!ir.iste:- of Jus::ic<C! :h-?t r"'e 

~.nv~ in th_:.S 0 rovinc!' :or direec:i~~ : 'le O?ffor:s of .r::<te ':'!t,~cundl:::e 

Consca~ula~/ ir. their own way 'y oni~:in~ t~e~ L~ che t7or~ ~irec:io~ . 

'"' . V.Ot..i ~·: !!ear , hear ! . 

r· - 1 

·~ . ''EAPY: (~ile we h~ve t~e t :-ained ~~~bers, c~2 er.cellenc ~e~~rs 

of :he ve~ .. -:oundla:td f:ons t.:!bula:-y ~oi~ -'Iour..d, .:t.Oi.-:19 ar"Oc::d., ~ i:-, 

c!-lec kin'l :>arkin~ meters, :rai~ed nen, r.en ch.:lc cou!cl o~ out c~·im; 

::o solve bur~!aries an<' :rv!r:l! :o solve cases o: vanc:o.li~ <'.:\~ 

assault ancl !::real< and entry ~ntl ro~beries, covn , Sir, these 

~e:-: ::-~!h~C at cr~er._c!ous e!'Oense .-~ow-:: ~oir.n :~e 1~..,e ,aci:t<t t=ts~·s 

?t issnin11 N•.r kina tid:ets>t~!lich is e clericL".l •ob, qhich could ce 

~'!)-~ r~ =:eter .,ai.~s .;tS • .. ·e ~ave :,~'!'= so o :te~ in :f:is ~cr. .. t.:cn:,se I 

~tr . . '.::.d, 'fr . Chair:-~r. , I"!<"' no t ~~Ot·' rr~.echer t~e "!ni~cer ,f .il::;ci~e 

:-gs.lizes _!.t o :- ~ot, !:u: chis !.s :·"'!e i:~!.::~ ~~~t u:-:Cer---i~es :::e ~o:-<..le 

o: th~ :!e!<ff'undland C'ons t3i:ula:-?. '!'he sa nen ar'?' t -:-P.ined t" do \:ette:

:.~ork c!-an ce ':tO in~ i\rnu:1c issu! ':it .,arking :id·ecs . 

.\Y !:"~: . '~"'3Eo. : r:ear, ~!':!:r! 

-~ .. ~:"! '\ ?.':: A~~ !~ is ~oc =~~ :au!: of ~h~ ~e~~e=s ~~ :~~ 

~!e•.;foundla~d Con~cat>ular:> . ft.:l<l ii t he ~o:'l . qentle..,n:l :.i.! l reac! ~'1E'!se 

s::a:is: ics in ::he :-o'!'lli::.~ :1er..-s l!e ... :.11 se~ accorc'ir.q tC' c::e !:i~u:-e;; 

: !l<t: '!re nuoteC: ~e-:-e al:-ouc :he ::u::lbe-:- of !:'eople 1;ho Per~ n:-osecute~. 

• Co ~ot ~-"Z"tO'·· ·v'::1c c~~,. re.a:-t h.? ~rt)~ec~t!<":-:s - · .. ~eche:- t~e., ~.;e:-~ 

n:o~ecu:e.-d an~ convicteC cr ::c:.. TPcrt·"'-t~.:-ee ro~~e:-i~~, :: ~~elve 

?~osec~c~o~s, :i:t: ~~r c~~c. 
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)o!O. . arc:zyM ,,-:".at is :he :"le.:ldlir:e? 

''!' .. '<E.\!1.':': T~e i>'!~dline is "C:::ime L"l c!le Ci:·:''. "Cri:-:e i:t 

:~e C!::'" ch;-c !.s all it s .s·.·~. ~e~~ is :·~e hea.Cl::~e. 

~~ . ?.lC::C·:..;:t : ' 'ell, s care read in~ . Sta:t -::eaci:-.'z f:c~ c::e l,e,..i:'"'\i:--:;. 

~'it . ~.\l':' : ·:r. C!'\a f. roan, ! ~r.::o c read all . ~o !VlC t..,4ve 

:he ti:::ae . "y t!7-le sta.:-:ed at oua:::er !)~~t: t welve in C3.!;e vour 

Ponour coes not ::eal.:.ze io: , because I !tad ~o sta:t all over all:ai:'l 

Nnen =r !'\oo. f:iend P.old , Mr. C~aiman, I :Uve tt.~ent: -:U.:u~es 

follo~l'ing the hon . gent.!.eme.n 1•ho ~o: •.m P.nd ;;~ade a sneecn on the 

drill hall . Si::, tol!':en another >ed~er rises, Si:: , to scecl: c!'\at 

gives the other QeQoer -

'~ . C?.A!R'"Jl.li : I un:ierstood the hen . r..'lnt>er ;l:!.e.!.dec to tr.e ;,in is t e.r 

co an~~er the nuestion and r recosnized ::i~ nex t. I c~en :eco~i=ec 

the hon . :nember for S t. Jol>-"l 1 S South .:ln<! his ti:n.e r.rill he fini.s!'\e~ 

~: 1~:32 ? . v 

:1'1;) . • ':-E;ov : 'fr. c;~ai~an, i:-t C~~t l.e~.~th of ':--:_-.e T 'io :tc: ":~!all•• 

hr.ve the ci~e ~o c~al with ~his vert ~~o~ :3nc ~~t tar, ~i= . ~ut ! 

~~: ~ve ~ crack ~c i:. 

'"t . Hlt:~ !,A'! : ~oul~ the h~n . ~e~clc~en -

. .., . ~-::.~."~: c:!r . Ct~l·t fi!:·1 ..,~ = ce:1t. ~c:::.o~'i !.:"'-: :o ::-:5 cr:-

.: .:_:: ., .. -'?:- c~~t: o: ::·~~ ~·lr-:...gr .,~ ... r.-:...t'!!r1~s ) :··~""~:··-~·"-:o~.,4 ·"-:-'! 

'rOS'!c:.:: ions ~~!' i'!rl -.u: ~-~ t~~ c:ot.:!"':S ; tt~C :"c: !:'~ Toe:- -;"i'!,<!S, : ·-·"" 

.., ~c-:sccucior.s . £'c'!S t!ltlt ""'.'!il=l c·r() convic::.c:-!s? " "'tC '\t:rti:-: ~~ a·..r~r~~e 

c-: Ei:. : ... ! .,~ =- ceZ':t . :as assacl: s, .195 "'t'C'sec'..l~ic:t.S - "~r,.;.C'~ :!~ ' 

~S5 :tss:tul:s ~::!·-· c:-:i:-t :-·- ~'0 ..,ro!=ec.ut!.C"r.s er ::)ur~ee:o; ~€" --: ce~. =, 

'~...- r~U:-!""cn . l')lC' ~ :"11:!? 1 ~ 11:1~ '!~C~/ :'!~!·· :_~3 ""'CQt;~C\!C-4,(\rS, ~··-?~ : ·; 

~c:- C~:!t, U:'!Cer :··er..c-y ""'@~ ce:\t i'\!"OSeCutior.$ 3t".C T .:" ~Ot :.:~-:':cl!"'St::'!.:'!<f 

···~~t:-e:- : :tec;e !)rosecuc!.or.s H4!re c~!:vicc!o:ts ~ !'" ~rc. ':):.:: n.!:·a·,s f.~ 

eve:-:1 c:!s~, ~!.~ , ~~ ver ' '" :ot-~ ,~rce:ttit?e of r,rnsec!.lt~?::s . let r-~ ""f"':.:-: 

~"a: :o c:"'t~ · ... ,..'"'; . -1!,..~11!~$ ..,..:: : ~: \.'ocs~ , ·•:- . C::-."'!!.::-!?:-, ":~~: ~=- :~~ c~<t:~ 

"£ ""~:k:.i\1" t!.c!~ees '!CCOT~!r2 ,C'> th~ :-?.l~as-9 :~e ~u.-~e:- t:-f ... :-J"ts~~~t! "-:.<; 

. ._-=', '!>:Ct"'!...,.el: · hi-t:t . ?.C'ou: ~i.--~cv f')!' -,:.::ecv ~e=- ce~t ._"'"'-:;:,~cv:•1::,.,ns f.:! 

t~e c.Jse o: ~.ar!:ir.l.l :~c:·e :s. ~="·"' ~·:-:y ~~~s :~is~ t;!.r? \~y !t is, 
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\~ . '::.! ~:: ''r. ~v::!.~n. is becau~e :::~e ef.:nr: s .:'-.'.lC c:::e ~~~,o··~= 

:.:-: c:-:e ,.~,,·:-:-u~'!!:~a ~r-..s ':.3 ~':J!..:! :-:· !.s :~i~~ st"!'!:-eC :~ :::e .. - .... ., ... 

d!-:~c'::!.c~. ""~~t is.,·,:, , 5ir . :\r..rl !.s !.t ~nv f•o:-v!e:-, \'=· C',.~!.~~.n, 

~:~~t t~e ._~r:-!.e :.~ r::~:s ci:v 'l:lc! i.~ th!.s ?"':'c'..-:'.:-t~~ =!:-e ·-:ei:-.'7' 

iisccc=~'2'e~ ::(\- =.e-o!":.i::"! '"'·::~l~~:.~s ~~c =~~~P.r~~s ~~ :~~e 

assJ\•:l : s ~nc h:-1!:tl;. and ~:~cr:' · 

: '?.. ~:Oi..l.:l: Ee~.r, 
• I 
n~ar. 

~--' 
~ .. ._._ 

~~.. '!!"...1.~: :· !s i: any tror:c~:-, Sir, why d·..e !"s:e o: :~rasecutions 

P.t1! so lo•.-~1 The me!:lbers of the '!11w:o~~dl;md Constahuln;• ~.re ded u::-

i:\ r.:.e : -r.:t:fic co•Jrt. Jt:st lcok a: ;:r.!! c::e t!:::~ ::::at is ~·.nstec. :!.r:o;:: 

o: a!~ t he :·um-hours :!'::1t are waste:! ?uaci:u~ co a::c ::o~·'l\ the str'!ets 

on t:he beac lookinc ·'lt: ?ar!d:'l!! oet:e-rs,:r.:~d th<an th"! len~tll of ti:"'e it 

takes to issue a -:;;rki::~ t!c!;:~t anc c:ten the J.em!th c: ;:!_::te ic ta!:es 

::o 10 i.'"'lco cocrt anr! ~rosecct~. "'=· C~in"an, it is ~ot .!1 .:o~ :o= 

the ':le~bers of the ' ' ewfouncland Cor:s;:abulary . 

·~ . • '<flL~!: !E :s ~ot a iob :or a ~~n,anrAay. 

"'"!.. \7-~. :t! : '':- . r.!-,a:!.::::an, ar:= l!~sices t:lat, ~ir, ~esides ch'l: i: 

u~-:'.er.:li."!es :'le -.o:-ale of the 'le•J!orm:!land Ccmsta~•.tlar7 1-ecause ~eo~l.e 

w1o '.!~t ,P":'k! .. ~'2 t.!cl:ets, :'r. r.::~irna.n, ~enerall:l S"""e~~'"!::."! =:~es~ ._e!)-a!.e 

ar!! :10: lil'' 
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Y.ay 19, 1977 Tape 2987 RT-1 

~!R. ~EARY: lawbreakers. These people only commit 

misde!!:eanours for their whole lives. They are not la,~breakers and 

they end up hating the ~ewfoundland Constabulary, hating the members 

of the Force. That is right, Sir. }!r. Chai=an, they end up despising 

the members of the ~e<;foundland Constabulary '·Thether they are doing 

their joe or not. 

SO~!E HON. ~!EMBERS: 

:!R. CR.<\IR...MJu'l: 

~. NEA..~Y: 

Oh, oh! 

Order, please: 

Mr. Chairman, all these people who are 

hauled into the Traffic Court, I would say 99.9 per cent of them are 

not lawbreakers, have never broken a law in their lives, and they end 

up despising the !!!embers of the Newfoundland Constabulary, and it is 

hard on the morale. Besides that, these people were not trained to do 

that. They were trained to do police work and law enforcement. I 

would say the sooner that the members of the Newfoundland Constabulary 

get taken off the beat and issuing parking tickets .- I 1vould say 

the better. 

Mr. Chairman, "hile I have time, there is 

something else that I have to say about law enforcement as far as not 

only the Newfoundland Constabulary is concerned, but the R.C.~.P., and 

that is the matter of going around in unmarked cars and hiding behind 

buildings and hiding behind vans to catch drivers who are 3peeding. 

Mr.Chairman, Chief Brown said in his opening address, in his opening 

remarks, when the Chief took over control of the Newfoundland Constabulary 

that his policy would be crime prevention. !Jell, do you call that crime 

prevention, Sir, asking a ~an, ~hon. gentler-an, a oember of the 

Newfoundland Constabulary to go and hide behind a building so he can 

wait until somebody comes along going five or six miles over the speed 

limit and then haul the siren on, put the red lights on, flicking and 

flashing, and then haul him in and issue a ticket to him~ Is that 

crime prevention, or -

~!R. HICf0!_.1_'J: 

~. XEARY: 

Or saving livas? 

~r.Chairman, or is it true - is there any 

fo~~dation to the fact that the members of the ~ewfoundland Constabulary 
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~!R. ~lEH!: have been tssued instructions that c~~y 

have to l>t:ing in SO :nany S?eede::s a day , t;,ac th.ey have tO Ot'i~g i~ SO 

many people c. da:t fo-r traffic viol.acions to i:lcrease r!'le reve:1ue in 

che Depart~ent of Juscice1 

~!R. ~ICKKI.....'I: 

~'R . ~.~...~'!: 

rumour is ~idesp::ead . 

~. ~!c;zyA.'i: 

with the hon . gentlemen . 

:-!It. ~ARY: 

Nonsens e . 

!'leU, it may be nenset'!se, Sir, 'Jut c..~e 

~.fe.ll , there are policemen t<ho disagree 

There are poli.cemen who have made t he 

statement, Sir, that they are acting unde r instructions, that they heve 

to enforce the traffic regulations, the parking regulations, and so 

forth, to the maximum degree. If it is not true, Sir, why is it 

happening do~ !'!ere at the St. John 1 s ~.irport ·.o~here you a.l:!!OSt have a 

police state. You cannot even haul up your vehicle - and this i s no t 

the fault of the ~e·.o~ioundland Constabulary, by the •.o~ay. It is the fault 

of che R. C.:-1 . ? . and the Securicy people et the Airport :.~h ich is a.li!!osc 

a police state but they are acting under inscructions -

~. HIC:<:-t.A..'l : 

"Y .• ~ 

the ~iniste r of J ustice. 

~-'1'1. . H!C!<YA..'<: 

:-!R. ~ARY : 

~. HIC!e-!AN: 

Tr easury. 

MR . ~ARY: 

No, they are noc . 

They are acting under i~structions from 

They are no t. 

They a re, Sir. 

~or does the money come to the Provincial 

~!r. Chai nnan, the ~!in i s ee r of Jus~ ice told 

•s in this ~on . ~ouse so~e ci~e ago and )oascea about : he [act that the 

R . C.~ . P . did nothing, made no decisior.s wi.:hout cor.sul:ing with the 

!iiniscer in this ProvL,ce. Here they are •.<ith a police state down here 

ac the Air?ort, .and as far as downtow-n in concerned it is almost a 

police state. ~nile ctime ~ the City is rising,accorcing to t~e C~ief, 

and the men should ~e t aken off the beat and ?Ut i~ me~~ing~ul jobs, 

given ~eaning iul tasks by the lli.:listar oi Jus~ice, carrying out the :dnci 

of work that they have been trained to do instead of down perfo~ng 
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~!?. . "SE 2. !1.":' : these cler~cal tasks , : hese de=~~~in$ 

jobs o f 1ssui~parking tickets, caking up all ~heir time going into 

Ccur: prosacu:i~g peo?le ·.o~no 'liola~e :~e 9a:ki:13 ::-egulacion" in : h!.s 

City . 

~ow, ~~. Chai~an , I only nave a couple 

of l'rl.:1utes le:t. I ...,ould like to ask che ~!i:tister o: Jus ~ice :.: a."ly 

consideration is ~eing given t o expanding ~~e ~e~f~u~dland Cor.stab~la:y 

outside the Ci ty of St . John's . This is some thing that h as been ~andiec 

around and cal~'ed about now for a nur:bet of year s, ace i n r..e·" o·f the 

fac t, Sir , that the cost of t he R.C . ~t.t'. in this Provi.nce -by t he ·.o~ay, 

~~ho a r e paid :nore wage s and paid more in salar~es than our o<."'ll :De!:toers 

of 
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.May 19, 1977 Tape 2988 lb-1. 

MR.NEARY: the Newfoundland Constabulary for equal work,which I 

think is unfair, and should be rectified a~ an early date as possible. 

Is there any plans to expand the Newfoundland Conttabulary outside of 

the city of St. John"s? ' I would submit, Hr. ~hair!llan, that one of the 

first areas to •.thich the ~ewfoundland Constabulary should be expanded 

or included in their jurisdiction should be Labrador West. I am not 

saying this, Sir, because we should have an a~ on the border between 

Quebec and ~ewfoundland but at least, Mr. Chairman, we would assert 

our independence. If we had men in Labrador City and Wabush on the 

border, on the border towns,the twin border towns, with the Newfoundland 

Constabulary,the insignia on the shoulder,- the same as we have on the 

other side of the border, the Quebec, Quebec P.P, the O.P.P. on the 

other side of the border - not because we want to declare war, not because 

we have to defend our~eives, but merely to assert our independence. 

The RCMP could be taken out of there and they could be put to use to 

carry out their responsibilities for which they were trained. I think 

it would be a great idea, Sir. I believe the minister should give 

that serious consideration. There are other places in Newfoundland. 

What about Corner Brook? They have a municipal contract. ',That are 

the chances of getting the Newfoundland Constabulary moved into Corner 

:Srock? If we are going to have these excellent facilities that the 

han. gentleman spoke about,then this may be the opportune time to think 

about expanding the Newfoundland Constabulary.in other areas of the 

province. 

MR. HICcOf.."u>q: Mr. Chair!llan, I realize that I have not too much time 

left to respond. But ~ay I first, the han. gentleman for LaPoile got 

up and he started to read an item in this morning's Daily News 1 

Thursday May 19, 1977 concerning crime in the city of St. John's. He 

started off by allegi ng t hat there was an increase ir. crime. Now let 

~e read ~he first paragraph of this statement. " The crime record of 

t~e city of St. John's showed an overall improvement in 1976 over the 
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MR.HIClO!..-\J.'l': vear before. But it was still substantial and 

police obviously have their hands f•.1ll in trying to deal with it. 

MR.NEARY: But only i~ traffic 

MR.CHAIR.'1AN: Order, please! 

MR.HICKMJL'l': Hr. Chairman, let me read from the report for 1976. 

Because the hon. gentleman from LaPoile _place~ great emphasis on the 

breaking and entering in the crimes against ?roperty, iet me deal with 

this report which was referred to in the Daily News this morning, very 

briefly. Break, entry and theft business premises, there was a decrease 

of seventy-nine offences in 1976 as. opposed to 1975. Break, entry and 

theft, dwelling houses, a decrease of fifty-one. Break, entry and no 

theft in ousiness-premises a decrease of twenty-tw~. 3rea~, entry and 

no theft ~n dwelling houses 1 a decrease of twenty-four. Break, entry and 

no:theft schools, a decrease of seventeen. Break, entry and attempted 

break entry in business premises,a decrease of nine. 

Now I know the Newfoundland Constabulary like 

to · share my view tnat there is a leng way to go yet before we reach 

Utopia, but may I draw tnis to tne attention of the Co~ttee: I would 

say in every jurisdiction in North America today, unfortunetely,there 

is a gradual increase in crime which seems to be tied in with the increase 

in poJ7Ulation. The fact that in 1976 in the city of St. John's there 

was a slight decrease in crime, whilst it does not allow us to become 

less vigilant it should be a sign of some encouragement and I take 

issue ~th what the hon. gentleman says with respect to the attitude 

of the public towards the Newfoundland Constabulary. I say without any 

hesitanc~ that never in the long history of the oldest police force in 

North America,namely, the Ne~foundland Constabulary, have they stood 

so high in the esteem of the people they protect as they do today. 

I commend them for it. I comment Chief of Police John- R. Browne 

for the tremendous leadership he is showing. He is one of Canada's 

outstanding police chiefs He is not only recognized in che province 

of Newfoundland but he is recognized on the national levei. Their 

programmes of training are first class. Tomorrow afternoon it will be 
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May 19, l97i Tape 2988 lb-3. 

MR. HICKM..o\.."1: my honour once again to go over to Memorial and 

attend the graduation of another group of po:J&ice officers, members 

of the Newfoundland Consta'pulary who •,:ill have saccessfully CQJlt?let.ed. 

their three year co=unity relations programme. 

~.~~Y: ';hat are you going to do,put them on parking meter$ 

MR.HICIO!AN: Mr. Chairman, if the han, gentleman will also refer 

to a speech made by Chief Browne to one o-f the service clubs, I 

think. Kiwan-is, where he 
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~ra·' ~9, 1977 '!'ane 19:>o 

~'.?... ~f'?:._.\~! : ~oi~ced oct ~ verv i~:e=es:i~ :~!r.~ ~!~~ =~s,ec: co 

..,t1rl:.i~~ ,ece-:s;r:~ac ~~e ci::t of :"oncto:l,!: ~~:.~~ :.c ··l'.s,~~ci~~C :o use 

non -o:>c> l i.ce o:ficl!rs E~= ~?.:-'-::in~ "'eters an~ ':n-: :o ~o ~ac~< t o t!:e 

:o-oli.ce b~cause :!1e~ E.our~d c!'\a: a ltn: is a !s.:c: P..~C vou c!o ::ot s~P.!': 

C!sci~9'u~s~ir.2 t-ec~.re~:l o:-:.2 " : :::~ oc"'!e: . 

The h~n. ~~r.::.ler.a.:: a.!.sc =~=e=·-:-P.!i .-:o :?"-~ 

~oyal Canadi~~ vD~~ted ?olice. ~eir ~enor~ for 1?7r cane ouc 

yesterday. C::-imir41 code otfences -

• !?. • 'lOLA. 'If : Did c~e ~e~~ers of t~e House - T.s :~{, ? ::-ivil~~e~ 

i~for=ati~n? ~ the ~e~he ::-s ~ave copies . 

'!It . RI C:(.VA)f: 

~ .. :r::A~Y: 

'!:a. n!C!C'.~N: 

""·. Cf-'_!.1-~.' ' .. \~! : 
.. ~ • ~!E,AJI.'! : 

.. ~ . C:-'AI ?.'1.J~; : 

'"n • • J<!Cl(' .,,:-~ : 

:·:oulc t~e ht'n. :-"r . Chai:-nan, r. ·10nde::- -

r.rould the ::!.inis~er !"'etv.ic ;! ,uesticn? 

~tay I finish chis :irst? 

flt"cer ., :!.ease! 

')b•Tious lv c~e ::!iniscer ..,J.ll not n"'!:::.i :: -'\ "t:esc:.or: . 

'lr der -::lease! 

r ~ve a:1 obli2at ion to a:J.swer c~e ouescions : :-." c 

·--e::-e :irsc r3iserl hv t~e :ton. ~entle.~.ar. <or -

~~ . '~--\:>·~ : •-~P-!1 ~ow co~~ '-!". r.:1iPf aro·.:n s.:li:! c:-:!._-e :';:!t ~ is 

ris:.,~ , loo:~ , co ':~~ Lion's Club . 

'~ . c~' r-o:(A."t : nrl\er '"'~eRs~! ! Mt"cl1 as!·. c~.P hr~ . ""'P.~c :e~~.:: co 

7i:1dlv r~~ard :he Cheir. 

'7 . ~~:lJ{Y: ! only ~.ranted co as't c'-.2 o;:iniscer a 'lues~io:> . 

• ...., ~!C7'.!_•:· : ~o ~~~~t o~ t~e ~cv~l Ca~~~~Pn '~~~ca~ ?~!!ce !~ 

.r.~ - 1 

:'etvf,u~clar.t! - cd.mirtal code oE!'ences ~:: areas !..mC:c r ".C: i n:-!s~ !.cc:.m~ 

=.ac:-~as qci 1 . ~ 'ler cer..: Cur!:l"'t !. :'t7f. co~n~r~~ ~C't l!'i5. ~·c ·· , '·: . f'""-:ti ~':!n , 

:~e oc::er thing :!.s c!::at ir: :!.97~, anc! chis is very :-ele·1ant, 

cri=~~a! coce solve rate s ta:J.dS at E!fty-six ~er cen: anc! t~ac !s 

~o=c t~a~ co~oarahla to t he ~acio~~l 3Verae~. ~o let ~s ~o~ . 

·.• - rh~iry.e~, ~·: ~:'\? $Crete:~ t'i; che :.-r.::.:r:.r.:l: :!nn conv~v c'" r :~e -.<a"'"'" !~ 

flf ,.~t..,:~':n!! "'~~~ cl..t~t t·e Co :10t ·..,.,_ve ir:. : :;!.s .,":":"'IIi"".:~ ':':"C •n! ":'"., ~:~':'"'· 

sc-:,::.., -~!!.c!' :'!-::ces - : he ··et.-.::4\,Jn-=.l:t:-:': r4""t"":E"':C'. "'·t 1~:-· ~-.t :~e ~t' .. - ! 

("~~aC~rr.. Hour..:~~ .,~!tr.? . 
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vay Ja -· . 1~77 :v~e ~o~o ,r' - ~ 

\"'0 ::rc:cf' . .!>~!! :·("~1 1 ·~:- . C!-':~! !1-ar., A~!!!:' as ~ ~rt~:e:- c: 

!.:::C~t-res :: t~ c::e ~~·h:j.c pf ""e·;:oH""\.~l~n~ a~d to chc c"'--:-i:::ee, :~-: 

~~"! to: .;! ~un:.e,.. i~ !.977 :: ·~~ t:oca.l ~t:.;~t!t" ~ .: .,ol '!::~ <'ffice ~s -

~u~l~c ser.~:tr.ts in :;t~ 0 :-.... ,r.~ce o~ u~t~-:.,l!:l~l?.:"d ~s -e.-:.:,1!-s f"'~ 

::te ~o·~·Gl r_,r.aCiP.r.. ' 'cc~ce.!! P:"!ice ~~tie~ c~~ !'~'li::!::·:<r c~c:-:~c:. ,.;s~ 

!-ii o: ·..:~!..c~ ~~s ·.;~r~ -:e.=tet'\'i , = c! ... e ?.o:;.e~.! \o.!'~~~n~ vour.ta":! ?o!iee. 

and fort?- c:ix t.ti!t'~ ~ublic servanc'3 . 

:!?. . :teL..~~! : Arc y~u f-01~2 co tP.ble that? 

:m. Hie:<'~\:<: These are c~e ones c~nc c~~ u~r.e~ t~P. ?rovi,cial 

?olicir:.~ cnn::racc ?.::c c!1e -:uni.c!.?~.!. cor:cr accs cc>v~r:::- ro~er ~t'C'o<· 

;-.nc !.ahr?.dor City • 

'<o YIJL\:~ : . ~.r~ '""'U ~oi:tR to te.hl~ t:tat? 

.. r?.. . ~IC:C<A.'~: ln aicition, "r . f.haiwan, 3n<' ;:"'is is :-e!evant 

because it :.s .:1lso a ,oL:ce ., - '!sence. ::he:-e .:~e 1?~· ·.'i.t!1 ::!1e 

:?oya! C;uuditt:t "'ounced ?olice !~ \:et··fotJnCla!lC ~r.o a-:4! !'lOt t::lt!e: 

c:-e prov:!.r.ci'\1 conc=ccc , c !1'! costs e>f •Jhich a":'e "1:'\'lntCLi::le" a."'~ "<df' 

solely :,:, :he Covet'7.1ent of Ci\nada. OE t!ul.t 1~5, sone 1S3 are ~nl::ers 

:>f c~e "C': an-::! c~ese "'re rolice nr::.ce:-s ~nc c::e oc::e':' 6i:":·•- c::c> 

'\:'e ::u:.!ic set"ta:tcs. 

'«> r•.u ~vi'.'!: n ":":e!' ., lP.aSP.: ~ !he t:l.';le is no . 

''!1 . 'l::A.?Y : 'T"1Anks vert t".uc h. 'i"C'o ~::~C, ·.·~ '·~ r=! 

i• tst F.ettin') ·,•a !"""'!~ ~.:n . 

"".. ::'l'C?:"'-"·": ''r . O.~i::-::o.o.n, t~~=-e is ar. amend:!e!:C tC' 7115- flJ 't!l<>t is 

eec.:...:J-~C a::d Stton 1 ~es. I t-foulA ~ove c~2 c che es Ci:-"P tes ...,e :ili.'!nrl:e-1 

h~ acding theretO C~'! S~ Ot ~75,0n~ ~nd t~en t~e :ote! ~t Ch~ ~r.A 

·.·::.J.l :-e ·' 1 CP.red a ceo rc b'41 :1 . 

On ~otion, r~~~ 7 - Jus~ice, 311 it~s, cn:=fe~. 

On ~otior., ~~enrl~en~ ca~iec. 

"~- . r:Ir-::·-~r : '!o".: !:1Ct:str!al 'lf!velo-~e:--~c - a,..ctd !.~: 

"'° CF\I~'rJ''': !n~ustri~l ~evP.~cr~e~: - t~~ ~~~- ~i~~'=e= . 

~~ . t:;!:'~lt;.!~;: 'f= . C!l:l!.:":"l£n, :::::c~!: u~~t '.'~r·: ,.,uc:-: .ar:C ::> c~e .. rt:ce 

fr~ ::a~ onr'lor::u..-:it:r of !'lrP.ser.c:!.~~ :t :er..s rg_ ...... a:-\:s "'~r.. cie !nCus::-:.Al 
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.Ill. 

~y 19' 1977 Tape 2990 RT-1 

!iR. LL~DRIGA ... 'i: the estimates in 'a little bit more 

detail than ~e did, say, the Department of Rural Develop~ent,~hich 

tended to have gotten into a debate and,of course, ~hich indicates 

the need for debate, as well. I enjoyed the debate on Rural Develop

ment very much ~nd I ~auld say that it is unfortunate that a lot of 

our time was spent on matters in the House that cannot be taken up 

with departmental debate. The resolutions that we have on 

Weenesday afternoons, the Private ~embers' resolutions, perhaps it 

might be appropriate sometimes for us to di~pense with a resolution 

more quickly and get into some others ~hich have a departmental basis. 

The unfortunate aspect, of course, of sometimes getting into a debate 

~hen you have such a limited time, four hours on a department, is that 

you do not get the opportunity to get into your votes and to give the 

~nister a chance to express what is happening and to get the House 

to critically analyze ~hat is happening in a particular vote in.a 

department. 

Mr. Cha~rman, the Department of Industrial 

Development, although the term indicates some kind ~f a magnificent, 

great department, is a relatively small department of Government. It 

is, I think, by far the smallest department of Government, if I am 

not mistaken on that. I am just thinking as I look across the desks 

at my colleagues here, I doubt if there is another departmenc chat 

even comes close to it in terms of the manpower. ~~e have only sixteen 

professional people in the Department as positions of management and 

staff, not including the stenographic capability we have, and He are 

not at all dissatisfied that the Department has emerged co the state 

it is today in ten:JS of size because it is a relatively ne~~ thrust in 

the Govern~ent. Foroerly - I do not believe I am saying anything too 

controversial to say that ',Je did not have in the Gover!l!!:ent until 

recent years a Department of Industrial Development. l<le had •,Jhat was 

called a :':f,nister of Economic Development and -

:'R. :-lE.A.~Y: '·ie had a De~art:nent of Industrial 

Development before you even •..rent into politics. 
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~y 19, 1977 Tape 2990 RT-2 

~. Ll.~D!UGRI: There you go. There is t~e eX?ert from 

LaPoile C·[r. ~eary). 

Now, Mr. Chair:man, I am go:lng to refrain 

today from getting involved in the kinds of cut and th~st with the 

hon. member. 

~. ~TEARY: You are going to get hammered anyway, so 

you might as well. 

~. LUNDRIGR<: That is one thing I will never worry about, 

}!r. Chairman, becanse the hon. member knows, having talked about his 

friends from Island Cove earlier on t.oday .~ that even he does not have the 

courage to really get into the heavy cut and thrust of debate r.Jith the 

old Island Cover 'Jecause he can give it as well as he can take it. So 

I am not a bit worried about that. I would love to spend about the next 

seventy-five hours on Industrial Development and let the member, the 

Bell Islander, show his wit and I think I will COl!lPete t.rith hin. I will 

i 
ma.~e a good effort. 

I 

r Hr. Chairman, the DelJartment .of Industrial 

Development is a new thrust in the Government. It is a small deparment 

and it has grown to the stage now of having capability in a variety of 

direct ions . 

~!R . ~ARY: It has become the 'shut~her-down -, - department. 

:0111 . LL~RIGA~I : t believe this year 1977 will see the 

De partment of Incuscrial Development gee properly airborne i:aving ilad 

_ _ c.h ~ foundation laid tile l ast t~•o or th~ee yea rs i n terms oE scaff and 

i~ te~s o f ca~ability . I am pleased ~hat this yea~ - if t~e hon. ~embers 

\vill glance :- i~ht ;g the end of c.he esti:l!ates they :.rill see an !."ldi cat!or: 

: here oE voce i5<J8 - ~eorganizat.io:\ 5150,000 :~h:.c.~ :.s ::eally a:: !:1cicac.:.-:-n 

there thac: the C-overnmenc i'.ave dec :!.ced co eX? and. !hat voce c~ere , ~y 

t::e way, :!.s :iOt the enci:.oe a!i!ou.-u: of dolla~s that :;,;ill be spent in 

i!:q:>anding t~e Depat:t::r.ent of Incus trial DevelO?!llent. 

~\R. S~'ALL~:ooc: -o ~·h.ac 2nC? 

37 5 



~~ay 19, 19i7 !ape 2990 !l.T-3 

:f!l.. u;m~IGA.~: ! would say :hat by che end of 1377 t hat 

;;a .nll have ::!Uc:. :::ore ca';)ability than ""'e have had ~n ~he past, 

~uilding on the :o~ca~ion chat •e have laic. 

Xo'". the =:te!:..Oe!" calks aboct '...rhic:t ne~~· 

i:!C.astries -

~-'1 :iON . ~-E~5ER And where are :hey ? 

~IR. XZARY: Sho""· :r.e one ne·.·t in :ius t -:y. 

:'R. Lt:i'rDR!G~I: ~ - Speaker, we have calked about chat and 

un.fort1.1nacely ! do not vane to get bvolved i.'l .a g reac philosphical 

cissercacion, but: eve::y time ci':e member talks about: <•hac :J.e:; inciust:::ies 

. 83';'6 
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·~ LC"t.:-" 0 .. i:t::.!:: : ?-:ovi~cial ~=-oC.uc: i!'l r:~: ?:;ovi.~ce, ::~t. ~-=~ r··~::, 

"\.,~ z:~:;: ·~·o~-:: 1~ 7 ";" """s:l: ~::-"'?~: ~0 Y.~P- .2:'. "".7:C":" 0 ZS? .. ;.. .. .. 'lenera.l 

~roG""::!-~ {=' ')u~ econOI!" :.~is i.s u-r o~-n ""'=~~-i..:r;:.~c ~=- r.. c~\: 7-=;e 

3C"'-~· ·::?: sr.::-s :·2.n t:.!...~t~,.; "-•r :~-: Coniar~nc~ ~Ot!.1r: 2.!'1 oc'=;.a~ ~t'~~c:.?s 

:::e: .,:-e.:~::. : :1-'~ 'i~val.t;"",..,~~t pc:-n.s~ .O!.l. :' o=ovi.~c~s. : h =-, · =,.. ~4 0'.:.: 

.-~:l~~i2 . ·.;~ em'!:c : r.eve:- : i1.eJ -:tss co see A cc~: ::-.ui~~ u..-.e__~lc·- e.t"c 

.,!"();..12!"' snd. ! ;rould ~y ro~t::!-0u:: - !. ~o il':: i: t.;~i:-o:~ ! .,:-:. t..t!i~'2 n •_?A- 1 • 

: ril.!l?.. !k.eC ! say t~is eit::te:- t thac. · .. -e ~,rill ~E!ve :or. a n•E·~~:- of 

e~rs ~eno!o~-,e!:.t "'roblc:1s !.n t::-.e Provi~ce 2 5 r,.·e heve :'13~- i~ ch~ 

pasc . 

L?.st y<>-?. r ~o-e crea:ec 't:::mmc r. , '1'<'1 :te•·· 

iohs :,uc u~for~ur:q,cel y ··e ·,~ri : ::e ~!J-o•.1-:" :ere~ ~ro•..: Casicall:: 

t o : :te sru::e e){te·nc. ~ Vt?..2.r ,,.,.e e..x!'lecc c:tc.! J.ab~ur :ot'ce !'!;J.i~ 

:e qro~; by .J. ...,out h , IJr)f) ;~ .. nd. it .. ..:ot~.ld be O" t i.r.-;ts :::..c Qf .... C! ;::~ sa.v 

:~t - ·~ ·~ ill h.2ve t:-:e e~ployt'lenc: 0\)o:Jor-.:unities g;:or~ ~o c:r.e exten~ 
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I 

r:-:~. ~ ic ~-ti!...!. of.:set .~e :ilc~ t:tn : ~~'){)() n.gl .. 7 p~on!e ~-"'ill CC'::te i..n.to 

r chral~~our :nrce . ""lc:i the - -?.st: ~wel':e ;c::chs ·,·e ~-?Ve seen ~,,:;~s:: 

n-o'-'t:h i:>. ir.vest:"'~Ct :.y c!1e nublic a~C. nl.'i"a:e sec:or; ~'!1!~:'~~-=l~ss 
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~ec:or · 

\(t ~ St'~ . .,! ~~t, =~~ l~sc fiv~ ~R~rs , 
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: o <;!;.t''l ..,:..l!i,o~ c: :'iublic invesc..."Ue!'!C t:-1 c:".e :Jrcvt:'!ce. L~oi.:ir.s 

at c~e "!'t'aCua! i!'ot· ~;, for the l~ sc five :1-e.ars fron SJ()" ~illio~ to 
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~- L'L~DRIGA.'{: the unemploynent picture across Canada, 

and4 he ~as quoting for ~e earlier today sane of the preble~ that ~e 

have in other parts of Canada and it is amazing and very disconcerting 

that you see some of the heavily industri2lized parts of our country 

••·ith unemployment problet".S so significantLy high - British Columbia 

for example, the unemployment picture in Victoria, 10.3 per cent -

Vancouver, 8.1 per cent. Hamilton is mentioned here somewhere -

Halifax, 8.1 p'er cent- Saint John, New Brunswick, 11.5 per cent -
, 

Quebec, 12.7 per cent- ~ontreal, 8.8 per cent, and you can go right 

on through Hamilton- even Hamilton, 6.9 per cent- St. Catherine's-

~iagara Falls, the great triangle development area, 8.2 per cent. 

We have a problem across the country with unemployment. I would 

classify unemployment as the most significant problem we have. 

The Government of Canada, a£ course, have taken the approach that 

inflation is the most major problem. I believe the policies of the 

last couple a£ years in Canada have reflected on the fact that in-

flation is considered by the central government as the prime problem. 

I remeMber, in 1969 the government of the day then, the same government 

did the same thing basically, classifying inflation as the most major 

problem and tended to go into a period of - ~•hat ••ould you call it~ 

of constrained restraint, clamming up and restricted expenditure 

especially in the development sector, and I believe that ~ind of 

approach has tended to find its way into the government policies of 

the present ·government today. And I am not able to argue strenuously 

that the policies are not the proper policies, but I am concerned in 

our Province ~-;here UJ."lemployment is, without a doubt, the central problem 

that some of the constraint and restraint policies, the type policies 

if you ~•ant, tend to create mare unemployment than normally would be 

felt. 

~•e have had our proble.ms in 19 77 -

1976 rather, as a result of t'tle coming to grips \v~th so me of t. he heavy 

industry in our Pro'rince. The unfortunate circumstances at the Come-

3y-Chance Oil Refinery certainly was not anything that helped us at all. 
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~. LUNDRIGA.'!: \;e lost 601) full-ti!:le jobs . We have 

maintained a fe~ jobs in some kind of a maintenance role in Come-By-Cha~ce, 

but I belie•re except for ERCO 1-rhich Cends to get hit too hard too 

frequently, that ~hole area would have really suffered very significantly 

more than it has already. 

The construction industr; w~ich certainly 

has not been at a stand-still - I have indicated that in the past twelve 

months there has been growth both in the public and private sector in 

te~s of construction invest~ent dollars -nevertheless, we have seen 

in the Avalon Peninsula in particular, some downturn in the economy, 

some downturn in the opportunity because a large population sector of 

the Avalon depends on construction jobs. A-~d I can speak from personal 

experience there, where most of the people that I know personally on 

the Avalon are people that are involved in construction activity. 

On the West Coast we have had our 

problems. I am not as pessimistic and gloomy about the future as some

time~ is indicated to the ~ouse and has been indicated even as early as 

the Question Period or the Petition Period today in the Legislature. 

The government have taken a fairly firm decision, but certainly, and 

I can speak with some awareness of the Lab. Linerboard situation although 

I have not participated in the debate ~hich we will have, hopefully, 

back on again for further discussion, that these kinds of decisions are 

not te~inal and they are not the end of the road. ~nd there are lots 

of areas, as the Premier indicated in his detailed remarks,for levels 

of optimism without being overly optimistic. 

The fisheries, of course, as the ~inister 

of Fisheries has indicated and the Premier in a magnificent presFntation 

yesterday - is a great and real area of opportunity for the Province that 

has net been realized to the extent that it should have been. I tend to 

think from years of experience in Ottawa and here with fisheries that it 

i s only no'" chat 1.;e are coming into our own in che realization chat 

that great resource has to be the mainstay of the economy of our Provir.ce. 

The woods industry has had a significant 

amount of success in the heavily industrialized par~s of our Province· 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN': in the Grand Falls and Corn~r Brook and 

related areas in the 1976 season. 

In the sawmill industcy there is reason 

for concern in the larger incuscry, the larger saWl!'.ill industry which 

is an area that I hope to get involved '..rith in some detail as we get 

through the estimates. 

The mining sector - the ~inister of 

Mines and Energy will go into some detail - has had some fruitful 

developments and tends to be on an upward kick in a very significant 

sense in terms of investment and output and shipping during the past 

season. 

The hyd.ro situation, ~fr. Speaker, will 

be dE!'alt with by the Minister of Mines and Energy. Our departments 

;,-ark ... 
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1-rR. : LUNDRIGA~<: very, very closely together on 

these particular areas. There are things that cannot be 
4 

discussed in detail at the woment,the minister alluded 

to yesterday and today, that •.·lill be unfolded through::IUt 

the 1977 season. 

In terms of the offshore oil 

and gas situation, this is one of the areas of greatest 

potential. It is still potential, it is still not proven 

to the point where we can expect the kinds of guarantees . 
• 

I would not take out a mortgage on what is going to happen 

offhosre, but certainly it is an area of tremendous potential . 

The Norwegians are the model for the world, perhaps, in the 

way they have handled that particular resource and how in 

the matter of a few years from now they lvill have reached 

the state of financial stability perhaps unheard of in the 

tv estern War ld •t~here I believe they will be in a total 

position of non-debt. Of course this is the result of 

good management of their resources. 

Now, 11r. Chairman, tb.ese are 

just a few general comments that I have been able to ~ake 

here. He lvill get involved in the estimates. ."-ll the 

votes are there. We have the :Te1·1foundland and Labrador 

iJevelopment Corporation. I 1vant to give a tremendous 

amount of information to the House on that particular 

Corporation. Nodco - I want to get involved in. I \o/Ould 

like to touch on Pelcon, the shipyard, the various pseudo 

corporations that ,,.,e are involved in, the Burgee ?ish 

Industries, the various aspects of international exposure 

that lve have had in the past year, some of the promotional 

activities we have been involved in, and some of the new 

votes that are here lvhich hopefully can be utilized t!'lis 

present year in getting some market and development 

attitude. 

11R. NEARY: ~r. Chairman. 

MR. Ci-L<\.I~Wl: The han. the member for Burgee -
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iii~ . C<=i'!.I'Rt"ll..ll: 

~. SIMHONS: 

to adjourn the debate? 

AN HOlr. l-I.E.MBER: 

as well. 

~·iR. SD1I1m7S: 

lunch do you? 

:·!R. HIC:Kl1.'\.."l : 

I>!R. SIM!-!ONS: 

Bay cl' Espoir. 

Thank you, Hr. Chairman. Want 

As a matter of fact it is just 

You \·tant to go hor:te and ::;.ave 

Yes. 

Weil, Mr. Chairnan, I am prepared 

to do either. 'Graham' can you cover what you want to cover 

before one? 

'.L~ . FLIGciT: 

HR . Sii'.LI.!ONS: 

No. 

No. Mr. Chairman, it is nearly 

one o'clocK and if it is the ~ish of the Committee I would 

just as soon adjourn the debate right !"-ow and start my few 

remarks this afternoon. 

MR. CH..'I\.IRMA.."'l: 

HR . ~ARY: 

-Is it agreed? 

The han. the member for 4aPoile. 

If the han. gentleman does not 

want to start his few remarks. 

a.><.. SI~·1MONS: 

HR. NEARY: 

unless it is the Eouse . 

:.!R. 5 D1HONS : 

No. no, I moved to adjourn. 

There is no such t..'ling as adjourn 

No, I said ~ri t.."l the leave of che 

Committee. So if the Committee is going to conti~ue 

~!R. EICK!·!AN: 

1·!R. S!~4;10NS: 

l0i EON. MEl·!.BER : 

~!R . CE.'I\.! R!1A..'< : 

the Chair . 

:-G.. S!:~~ONS: 

:•!R . C i-'Jl..!RH.i"Ji : 

3:00 9-~· 

It is agreed. 

It is agreed eh? 

Right. 

The motion is that I do now leave 

Good try, ' S te•1e ' . 

I :101.-1 l eave t ha Chair '.l:'ltil 
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May 19, 1977 Tape no. 2994 

The Committee resumed at 3:00 P.M. 

Mr. Chairman in the Chair. 

MR. CHAIR.'!Al.'l: Order, please: 

The han. member for LaPoile. 

Page 1 - ms 

~· NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I listened very attentively 

this morning, Sir, to what the Minister of Industrial - is there 

something wrong, Mr. Chairman? -

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. 

The hon. member for LaPoile • 

.tfR. NEARY : I listened very attentively this morning, 

Sir, to what the han. Minister of Industrial Development had to 

say in introducing his estimates, and I must say, Sir, I was not any more 

impressed with the remarks of the han. gentleman than I was when 

the han. gentleman introduced the estimates of.the Department of 

Rural Development. 

MR. GRAIR:L~'!: Order, please! 

I wonder would the han. member yield for 

a moment? 

SONE HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIR.~'!: Order, please: 

I would lik~ to welcome to the gallery fifty-two 

students from Glovertown Regional High Scheel, Glcvertown, accompanied 

bv their teachers, Mr. Stone, Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Halloway. On behalf 

of all the members, I welcome you. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

~Y: Mr. Chairman, I hate tc have tc stand in this han. 

!louse "for--I do not take any pleasure or any joy in it at all having 

to condemn a minister for being incompetent. And, Mr.Chairman, 

there are so many ministers in this administration who are incompetent~ 

You know, I know it sounds like a broken record every time I get up and 

sav it. I could start at this end and go all the way right down to the 

curtain, Sir, and I could name eight or ten ministers who- I feel 

in that administration are completely incompetent. Others, Mr. Chairman, 

have too much of a workload, too heavy a responsibility, and as a result 
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Mr. Nearv. 

we see one minister now who had to leave the House and go 

away for a rest- because of the heavy burden of responsibility 

resting on the shoulders of that particular han. gentleman. 

But the fact of the matter is, Mr. Chai~n. 

that this administration, that the Minister of Industrial 

Development and his colleagues have not produced one ~dea, have 

not produced one industry in five years. And as I indicated 

the other dav, Sir, to the ~ouse, the former Premier of this 

~rovince, the hen. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), better 

known in Newfoundland as 'Joey' 1 went around this Province with the 

golde~ shovel, and now this crowd are going around with the golden 

padlock. This is the'shut-her-down'government that we have 1 starting 

with the steel mill down here at the Octagon. That was the first 

industry to get the axe. Shut her down~ And then, Mr. Chairman, 

came the Come By Chance oil refinery. Apart from a lot of other 

small industries in between, after getting a little practise and 

rehearsing with the smaller ones, li.~e the ste~l mill down at the 

Octagon, then they tackle the big one, the Come By Chance oil refinery. 

Shut her down, they say. And now of late it is the Linerboard ~ill 

at Stephenville. Shut her down~ Get out the golden padlock and 

lock up the doors. They have not produced one new industry and 

not only that, ~. Chairman, they created an atmosphere in this 

Province, in North AMerica and in the interuatinnal business world 

that would discourage business and industry from coming in to this 

Province. And why do I say that, Sir? I say that, Mr. Chairman, 

because of what they did to one of the best corporate citizens 

that we had in this Province, the BRINCO and the Churchill Falls 

Corporation. They kicked out the best corporate citizen that we 

had in this Province, BRINCO. And in so doing, Sir, they did a 

tremendous amount of damage to Newfoundland's reputation in the 

international business world. 

MR. --·PEC:iFORD: Cut out your nonsense. 
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MR. NEARY: I do know what I am talking about, Sir. 

And as a result of this, Mr. Chairman, this kicking out of 

BRINCO, this forced takeover of BRI~CO, a lot of the moneybags 

in the world, a lot of the money people, like the de Rothschilds 

and the other big money people who we=e so interested in Newfoundland 

and coming in and investing money to develop ~ewfoundland, have 

nov shied away., And the business people throughout North -~erica 

and throughout the world will not have anything ~o do with Newfoundland, 

af~d that if they come in and establish a business or an 

industry that it will be nationalized, and they will be kicked out. 

MR. LUSH:_, They: have lost their credibility. 

MR. NEARY: The governmeat has lost its credibility,as 

my hen. friend says. I am sure that my hon. friend today will have 

a few •Nerds no doubt to say about industrial development with 

all these you~g ~eople sitting in the gallery from my hen. friends 

district, from the community of Glovertown, who will be interested 

in knowing that as a result of this ad~istration,of the way 

they ~ave handled industrial development and the development of this 

Province,that ~e now have record unemployment in Newfocndland and 

Lab't'ador. 
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~-NEARY: lfe have higher Ut'_employment in Ne!.;foundland and 

Labrador at the present time than we have ever had in our whole 

history. What an indictment of an administration, Sir, that 

came into power pretending that they were the new broom that was 

going to sweep clean, and a crowd that 1<1ere not l!;oim~ to go to 

Otta-..'a begging for handouts .And but for Ottawa ~oday, Hr. Chaiman, 

but for the handouts ~hat are coming into this Province from 

9ttawa, Sir, in the form of unemplO)T~nt insurance benefits, old 

age pension, family allowances, veterans allowances, DREE grants, 

fisheries research, public or federal public works, LIP,Canada 

, Works, ~oung Canada Works, but for all the money that is coming 

in, Sir, via these programmes that I mentioned, social welfare 

programmes and the like, but for the money that is coming from 

Ottawa we would now, Sir, be a disaster area. 

There is an emergency situation in the Province as it is,Sir, 

because ~f the lack of imagination, the lack of ini:iative and 

the incc~p.:tence of the minister and the ad~i~istration. 

MR. :-fORG--1-i: 

HR. ~EAH.Y: 

Everybody is inco!'lpetent accordi~g to :rou. 

~o, Sir. I started off• if the hon.gentlenan had 

been here, by saying that all ministers are not incompetent,~ut 

a good many of th2m are incomne~er-t and that makes for a very 

weak administration. And so, ~fr. Chaincan, I bave not!J.ing,Sir, 

but strong conde.am.ation for t~e ~·rinis::cr of !ndusr:rial Development 

and for the adainistraticn for their lack of ioagination and their 

lack of-initiative in forcing ahead ~-ith the development of this 

Province and for destroying our reuutation in the international 

business worl:i. 

Some time ago, Sir, last year and the year before,the administration 

:iecided to do a little ?rOl"-Dtion of ~:ew·foundland natural resources 

and trv to attract industry to come to this Province 1 and thev <;ent 

dotm and held a cou!'le of dinner meetings, down in the Gnited States. 

We have not ':::een able to get ;rruch information on the cities and the 

result of these promotional banquets. All ;.re know is that -..;hen the 
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MR. NEARY: hon.the Premier ~~d t~e Minister of Finance, I 

believe it vTas at the time, <.;hen they arri'led at these banquets 

they <.;ere presented <dth subooenas to apoear in t'"te courts in 

the l'nited States for various and sundry reasons. But <Ve have 

not been able to get the details of these banquets and dinner 

meetings, Sir, that >Tere held so far to date and the rra1:1es of t!:!e 

cities in <vhich they were held and the nuober of guests in 

attendance and the benefits received by this Province in return 

for this expenditure. And I hope that the minister will now tell 

us if we can expect any dividends from spending the taxpayers 

money dow~ in the various cities in the United States wining and 

dining the industrialist and the business men, if this Provi~ce 

will indeed receive a.'"ly dividends in return for this extravagance 

and waste or was it just an opportunity for the ministers to get 

out of the House and to get out of the Province durning the cold 

~•heather and get dow-c. in the "'a=er climate . so they could hobnob 

with the big industrialists south of the border. 

~r. Cnairman,I hop~ too, Sir, that the ~inister is making notes. 

I hope the minister will tell us about the cost of producing a 

film titled :<e"foundland Todav. What was the purpose and the content 

of this film and what use has it been put to? I think I know 

who the producer of that fil::t ''as, Sir. I believe it <.;as a bit 

of political patronage for a gentleman by the na:ne of -.:cLean, ~!r. 

George McLean, I believe,was the gentlema_~ who got his thirty 

pieces of silver for arranging the production of that particular 

documentary. 

l1N Ho~.l1E:1EER: --wa.s--that: -for the big fishery? 

' 
MR. ~ARY: No.This is a hangover for the last couple of years 

and the film which cost a substantial amount of money. I do not 

how muc~ The minister so far has refused to give the P.ouse the 

information even though back in April-or in ~rch,rather,I put a 

auestion on the order pa?er asking the minister to ~ive the House the 

name of the individual or ccmpar.y that was paid for this film • 
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HR. NEARY: And the cinisce~ no coubt w~ll tell cs chat it was 

George ~!cLean in actual fact t.~ho :.as ?aid for this fib. I do not 

know who produced it, I do not know if the name of che individual 

or company1 buc I do know this , !-lr. Cr.air:nan, I do k:!ow this,chat 

?ublic tenders were not called, t:lat this t;as a little bit of 

political patronage ?as sed out to one ~!r . George ~cLean chat we 

have heard so much about over the past seve ral years . 

HR. SMJI.LLWOOD: ~!cLean has gone broke you kno~o~. 
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~~. ~ARY: _...,!_b-~c!__?-_9~eard!.. Y.r. Chairr.;an, l!!Y hon. frienC., 

t'1e t:J.e!'!lber for TY<illinga te (~~r. St!!allwoo·C.) says did I hear th.at 

the hon. gentleman's -firm l}as . gon_e ~r_oke. ~io,_+. have _not .hea:z:d_ .. 

that. f.ut I do know tl at t01.e hon. gentlet!lan u-, to sa;r a year 

or so :?.';;:0 'lad left a lot of outstandinq; lJil:'..s anc outstandirHr 

de[\ts in this Provinc~?~~J.,s _ t_;'1.at:_ J!a.d_not been paid. 3ut I do 

not t~'1ink it was t:te result of not bei~o:s paid b? this adrn.i!"!.istratior.., 

because I understand that ~~. George ~cLe~--o~ore than one 

occasion went into various ministers and various gave~~ent 

de"arO'!ents and ~ot advances on his ~~:mey, ~rlthout e'len doine 

the or:·rork. A scandalous sit'..!ation, Sir. 

And, Yr. Ch2irrnan, I sugg:est to the 

Yinister of Industrial DevelonT".ent <·rhen i'e <?ere doin<;t the other 

de~artrtent that comes under t~"!e :::i.~ist2r t~at ~"'e should abolish 

the ~Je~vfot!ndlarrrl Develcr.nent Lo2n ror""Jo~ation at:.d 3.bo·lish tZ"-.e 

~ural ~evelo~ment Authority and use the federal f~nds that 

are .?.:'t:.;d.!.able, use the services and t:1e facili::i:s a: t::.e 

Pederal Business Develo~~ent Bank i~tead of usinE ~ro'lincial 

taX'Jayers' ::1oney, he:-e "'"e have a re~::i? made si tti:,_~ion. 

~'ll_.- LillH)!'.IGAN: It is c.r.e.zy. 

:~~. ~TEA?~Y: It is crazy? It is not crazy, Sir. 

Y~. LL"ffi?..IG/<_\T: It is so. 

'~ • ~TEAP.Y': It is not. It is a nrettY -

"'P.. FE CKFOPD: You do not know what you are talking about. 

~!R. 'JF..1.RY : I do know what I ~ talking about, Sir, and if I 

do not I <..rould like for t!:-.e "':.nister of ~~ir:es and Energy,·..r~o se=s 

to be getting various oarts of his anatcmy in the t·rringer· these 

days to get uu and straighten this out. 

It is, Sir, a ve~r sound uiece of advice; 

abolish the Net;foimdland ar..d Labrador Develool!':ent r:ornoration ,1.•hich 

is set un pri.'larily for pork barrellim; an<?ay. That is all it is, 

Sir. It is an outfit set up whereby if the ministers and the 

administr::~tion and the ';!Overrunent in ,o,·rer canr-.o t direct the 

Federal Bttsirless Develonmer:.t Bank or other 2genc.ies to gi,Te loans 
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l'!R. NEARY : and grants ~~d so forth to their buddies and to 

their friends and to t.:hoever they w~t to give the!!! to, then they 

set uo their o~-m organization. And that is the ~ain reascn why 

thP Rural Development Authori tv _anc' the ~Tet·Tfoundland and LebraC:or 

Develon"lent Cornor?.tion uere set up. 

There ~~s no need of either one of these 

auth~ities, Sir, or loani~g agencies. Here we had the 

Federal Business Development Bank ~~th all kinds of federal 

rnoney available to business and industry in this Province 

and what should have ~een done, Sir, was that t~e ~i~ister 

should have been astute enough to appoint one or two counsellors-

in each one of his deoart:!lents to wo~k 2..lon~ trith applicants, 

to help people rnake out anplications to get loans fro~ the 

Federal Business ~eve!o!'rent ~ank, i:!steaC o : u.si..~~ ~~e ?rcn;i!lci~. l 

~:a.~c.yers' ~one~'. 

And !lOt only that:, but t ::.e tr~.in.is :e. r .,.,rc.uld 

alsc ?e ~.;ell c..d.vis~d., ~ ~r. r~:.a.i:-:;a.r.., t:o e-c.tar i:1:o _.; ci..f'\ C ~ .. -en t ures 

wit~ 'business c.cd i:tciustr:.r. i."'le !'!'.iu.ister t:1.i.s ;"'1_ornin.~ so!"t af 

thre~v out a ch:!ller!~e to t::.e ~o~.;se at!d s2iC, "le!: us he.v e a 

~hilos~ohical discussion . ci~ri~g che esti~ates of t~e 

~e~artt.ent of Industrial Deve.!.ool""Pnt to se'= if .~ove!"'!'1~e:tt 

is i.~. terferr:irt~ t C'I o i'!1.!C~. ~ .. ;:..t~ t;:,e 'Jrivate sec~or. L~': !l S ~'"J.ve 

a full fledged debate'; ~e said, "let us lay it all o!'. the table 

of the Rouse to fi~d out if government are stickin~ their P.osea 

in ••heu they should not be stic!-i~g it in." 

'!r. Chair.'lan, I C.o rto t thin!-: I :-ta,re to 

say to t~1inkir~ :nemhe!:'s of this han. Eouse, Sir, that ~usi:-.ess 

and inC.ustry have failed to .'1 ce!'tain degree 7 and I ar! ;:.11 for 

orivate en tern rises. ! am sure J'.CSt :-nenbers of this ~OUSe 2re 

for ~rivate ente~rise but this is an industry, Sir, that has 

failed to develon this ?ro,ri nce. Our oPn o eon l e "..rho 1\ ;J.ve 

beco~e millionaires,.?..nd ~·le have :nore rn.i:!..liaaires pe!:' ca~it:a than 

any other Pro·.rince of Canada, than an;r other place its size in t he 

~'hole of ~Torth .America·, ·we ~,;e ~o~~ !rll.!.ionaires "er caoita t han ar..y 
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~- NE.•-~Y: other P:-ovince of Canada but c:-aey ~rill not 

~eicves:: their noney i~ t~is Provi~ce eod if I ~$ the ~inist~r 

ever cine the Board of Trade c~e to ~e o= caze co the adoJ-~st=acion 

<10d s~d, "~.ac are you _go:!.n~ to co t o develop dis Province? 

!·~.a t are ~ou goir.g t o co to 2 r9p ':IP 6e cons cruet ion i::cust =;:?" 

I wou!c turn rig~c around and say co c~e 2oard o= Trace 

and the businessu=, "!tnac are you goi~~ co do? Hhat ere you v.oi~g 

to do? Are you prepared to build a dragger this year and to 

build a dragger nexc year co help us develop cur fishery? Or 

are you goi~ t o :::a!re your coney =<' - . 
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Mr. Nearv. 

inves~__jl~-in s t ocks and bonds and clip the _coupons every year and 

go down in Florida and lie on the beaches and soak up the sun. 

''Are you prepared to reinvest your money in this Province?" That is 

what I would do if I were the minister. And then I would also 

say to the minister that there is nothing wrong with entering into 

joint ventures with business and industry and this brings me back 

to the Federal Business Development Bank again where if these 

people come and they need money, they have an idea, they need mane~ 

to get started, they do not have the initial capital, it would be 

perfectly all right for the provincial government to put up the 

initial capital if they needed some help. But then send them to the 

Federal Business Development Bank and get the bulk of the money 

from the Federal Business Develop~ent Bank ~hich is federal money. 

Now the han. minister ~•d :he ad~inistration ~y 

have to ,so up to Ottawa and have a talk to ~r. Lessard, the han. 

Marcel Lesard to try to get him to get the Federal Business 

Development Bank to change their attitude, because -the whole 

trouble ,.-ith that : crowd over there, Sir, is that they have gotten 

off the rails, that they started to give their money out for 

bistros and cabarets and for night cl ubs and for booze j oints and 

for that sort of thing. That is ~~at they have been spending their 

money on, loaning the money out, and not only that, Sir, but 

they started to restrict the loans to small loans instead of getting 

into big loans. And the minis::er - wo~d-'ce very well-advised 

to take a look at this situation and not hesitate at all to enter into 

joint ventures with business and industry in taking advantage of the 

money that is available from the Federal Business Development 

Bank to develop and to build up and to create industry in this 

Province. 

So I would sa~, Sir, that we have no choice 

in this Province- but to step in to the private sector, get in with 

both feet. What choice do we ha•e? Business and industry, i f we 

leave them alone, if we leave them alone, Sir, the whole Province 
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_!!R. NEARY • 

will grind to a halt. We now have as a result of that 

crowd, we now have the highest unemployment in our history. 

MR. J. CARTER: What hen. crowd; 

MR. NEARY: I am not talking about - I am talking about 

the moneybags., :r am not talking about the hen. gentleman 1 s 

crowd over there. They are an honourable crowd. The other 

crowd are a dishonourable crowd. 

And, Mr. Chairman, if you leave them alone, 

Sir, they will rain the Province. 

MR. NOU..N: Gimme Is. ------ .. 
MR. NEARY: They have the gimme ·~. -~- They came to the 

government with the ·ginn::_e_'_~ _ So we have no choice, Sir. 

What choice do we have? Either government goes off and starts 

the industries themselves and then turn them over to private 

enterprise,or enter into a joint venture with business people, with 

business and industry to try to fill the vacuum, to try to make 

up far the lack of initiative on the part of the business community 

in this Province. So there is a positive suggestion for the 

minister to thi~~ about. And the minister promised already that he 

is going to give us a run-down on the Harystown Shipyards. Well, 

Mr. Chai=, I know my time is up and I am just getting warmed 

up. I am not even in full flight yet, Sir. I will have to come 

back and P...a.ve a few more remarks after the minister is finished. 

MR. CHAI&'1A..": The han. Minister of Industrial and Rural 

Development. 

MR. LUNDRIGAJ.'I: Thank you, Hr. Chairman. 

First of all, Mr. Chairman, I want to say 

that aside from the few little political points the member made, 

which is natural for him, especially with your film and your things 

like that; he did get involved in some areas of discussion of some 

importance, and the last point being the presence of private initiative, 

free enterprise,, -p-rivate business in this Province verses public enterprise. 

And that is an area I would like to see other members comment on, because 
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Mr. Lundrigan. 

it is one of the biggest dilemmas we have todav. How do we 

sit back as government with the l~ited financial resources 

we have, with the high level of unemployment, with the lack 

of industrial development, with the lack of a good economic 

base, and wait for the private sector to develop the economy? 

Do we sit back? Do we enter further into private business than 

we have? It is a big question, and I do not mind telli~g 

the hen. House that some months ago in the early Spri~g, in January 

or Februarv, when we had cur priority discussions with Cabinet 

for a week, day after dav, that was one of the most fundamental 

questions that we had to grapple with, whether we should conti~ue, 

or even increase our intrusion into the private sector of what 

is normally considered the private sector of an economy. And I 

am sure the han. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) has some 

very strong feelings in that regard. 

A couple of things which I would just like 

to mention, the mention of the fi~ by the member, a file which 

maybe I should show the Legislature and let them see some of the 

things that we are advertising and using abroad. That is a small 

little question. I would like to clarify it. ~e started some 

t·~ years ago to produce a film that we are using in our promotion 

- ..,__ --· ---- .. . - --
of 
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~!R. LUND RIGA':!: the Province and I would like to,__ later on in 

the debate ,to indicate other areas of promotion th2.t __ a:r;:~ _ involved 

in the various trade ~issions, the various exoositions t~at ~e were involved 

in. Themost recent one was in Texas just a "eek ago,and orevious 

to that we were in Calgary, previous to that in 'lor.ra~r, pr:vious to 

that in Germany carrying on an ongoing kind of international 

exposition on the Province as to how you relate the expenditure IJith 

the direct return •. : It is an impossii:Jility;every province, every 

jurisdiction, every sovereign area,even though we are part of Canada, 

must~.have some ld.nd of an international involvement and some kind 

of an international disolay and an international PR effort. As a 

matter of fact my own feelings are - and sometime this year if 

we can put it together I am hoping that for the first time in our 

history we :-:ill have some across the sea and across the Atla."'ltic 

Euro9ean oresenc.e even if it is ar.. individual that ~-;e can contract 

with to t~t and provide some dirac: and on the spot liaison with 

tha European countries,because it is my feeling that we car_~ot sit 

back and just allow the economy to ':Je 5;ove=ed by the competency -

and I say t he competency of the federal gove~ment ~ith i~s 

industry, trade and commerce and external affairs.It is incuc.bent 

on us as a Province to still pro~ote ourselves in the international 

co!!'I!lunities, As a matter of fact, only t-.renty-five :;ears a~o ,,·e '"ere 

totall;r resoonsi':Jle at that tic:e for all of the i nte=atiorral 

relations around t h e tJOtld as a Pro-v'"ince,or as a jurisdictio'"-

without an~r subservience toth~ -f~deral - ~ystem. 

On the film, ~r. Chair:nan, the filn that '~e7are using throughout 

the -.. orld right now , cost the Province of ::e•>Tfoundland and 

Labrador $79 ,927. It 1-1as prodticed over a period of in excess of a 

year, r"t uas produced ':>y a ::om? any called "Look :tere P!"oduc tions 

Limited:' That company is owned by ~kConnels Advertising and there 

is no~ connection to my knowledge with ~tr. McLean. Cert-.;.i~iv I am 

sure it does not, I am absolutely certai n it does not h ave any 
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Mr. lUNDRIGA..'T-: connection with ![r. George McLean. There was a 

competative quotation received t;hic..IJ. was in excess of that atnaunt 

of money fro~ another company as well. So even though there was 

no public tender,as the member indicated,! do not think there will 

ever be a public tender called if vou are going to produce a 

film or ar1.ything of that nature but it is customary to ask for 

some proposals. 

--' How, Mr Chairman, that film has been shmm fairly extensively 

but it will be used much more extensively in 1977. It has been 

shown for example, the Italian news agency has been exposed to 

it, a German news agency, arilling magazine, the London ~conomics 

magazine, ~Ietro Works magazine, Engineering and Mining journals, 

Itidustry Week, Distribution Worldwide,Oil Daily, Parts and Sights, 

Counsel of ~Tort.ray, T"ne German Chamber of Indus try and Commerce 

rncorporated, !he Japanees Trade Council in Ottawa, members of 

the fair ~~d trade section- that is the s~e group, the De~art~ent 

of Industry Trade and Co~_erce, the Landen Eigh Commission has 

been aware - :rr. Paul ~rti.:l' s staff in London. It has been shcun 

in Calgary, Dusseldorf,Houston, Stavangar at the various fairs 

that <•e have had, the various expositions that •,;e have had,. and I could 

go on· --'fntle·-are - quite a nut::.ber of other ~<i:1.ds of 2reas that ' . .;e 

have shown this film. 

~"e are ver:.r proud of it. It ~eeds a :,it of unC.ating at t~= :J.Cnent 

and !Jerhaps •,;e ,;ill modify it SoTI'.et.rhat for 1977. It is one of t!'te 

tools that we are using to try and show the world that we do have 

a number of avenues -

C.i.PT. \-JIC'ffi SOR: \.'auld the minister ?e=it a question, please? 

:!R. LU:illRIGA~l: Certainly. 

CAPT . '·iDTDSOR: Before the minister takes a seat: Is there anything 

in that fil~ pertaining to the seal fishery? If not,you say you are 

going to gee it u~dated and perhaps this is a good opportunity to 

bring in something to contract the unfavourable publicitv Newfoundland 

has been receiving 
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~- L~RIG.U'I: Well, Mr. Chai=man , we have a specific ~lan and 

as a ~:~atter of fact_!l.t _th~s :not::ent I am hoping to be able to pnt 

cogecher sor:>.et!lb~ cha_t will l:oe accepted by government to ~1ork 01ith 

our own ?ui>lishi:lg co~any b t he Province to work Ol:t 

one avenue of ?Ublicit y Eor us in t!:e :.rorld comr:ml!lity. 

AN HOM ~r-"rBER : wnat publishing company? 

~. L~"DR!GA .. ';: Bre~~a:er Boo~~. ;ut I have not got ic t o t he 

point where r can announce it co ~~e hon.legislature at c!le moment. 

But this particular filn capitalizes on the fishery but it does not 

specifically get i nvolved L, any sector of the fishery. It is not 

a film jus t saying to t he ~~rld - ~~is is the seal Eishe'Y, t!lis is 
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MR. LUNDRIGAc'<: the herring fishery. It is a film 

saying that we are a resource based economy with some challenge and 

great opportunities that are relatively unde,reloped. So it is really 

reflecting on the institutions we have and the resource base we have 

in the Province. 

And, Mr. Chairman, about the ~ewfoundland 

and Labrador Development Corporation,•hich the han. member for LaPoile 

(~r. Neary) has raised. I have to totally disagree with his recom

mendation. I have privately,sort of tit-a-tat if you want, talked 

about it, about the concept he has in his mind. 

The Newfoundland and Labrador Develop~ent 

Corporation is not like the Federal Business Development Bank. The 

Federal Business Development Bank is really almost a regular bank, the 

old IDB. It sort of took on a new image or tried to take on a new 

image some year and a hal= ago after a couple of years of real hea1ry 

controversy. I was part of that controversy in another jurisdiction 

at that time because : did ~lieve that the IDB was too conservative, 

much too inclined towards the ser•ice sector and not very willing co 

risk - much too anxious to close L~ on a company that had a particular 

problem with indebtedness or a little backpayment problem and the like. 

and the FBDB reformed itself, took on 1;hat is now called a Federal 

Business Development Bank role. Recently, a month or so ago when the 

~inister of Small . Industries, Xr. Len ~archand, was visitingfue 

Province,I had the occasion to present to ~r. ~rchand my feelings 

that the FBDBare still not- and I say for the records -still not 

performing the role. They are still too conse~ative, they are not 

inclined towards the resource sector at all where the risk is, and 

where the opportunities are, the big opportunities as well. 

XR. ~EARY: 

night clubs and cabarets. 

~IlL !.L~El RIG.~; : 

Thirty per cent of the loans went to 

I do not have the statistic, but I do 

know and I can say to the hon. member that the bulk of the loans, the 

heavy bulk of the loans is in the tertiary industry, the service sector, 

and anybody can get a loan if you have lots of security from the F3DB • 
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MR. LUND RIGA.'!: And I am publicly indicating that I am 

not satisfied with their role. 

The Newfoundland and Labrador Development 

Corporation is not a bank at all. It is a lending institution of last 

resort. Just to give the history of it to han. members, it is a prograrnrr.e 

that is 50/50 cost shared on an operational basis by the federal and 

provincial government. In other words, we jointly pay 50 per cent -

each of the two governments - for the operations, the administration of 

the corporation. I might say that the mandate for the corporation runs 

out in July of this year, 1977, and we are now in the process of 

renegotiating the particular programme because it will have to be given 

an extension. :?.Cl you look at, in the estilnates, the Newfoundland and 

Labrador Development votes, ·you will find that •,;e are budgeting as if 

there will be an acceptance Jy the federal government of a conti~uation 

of the role of the ~ewfoundland and Labrador ~evelopment Corporation, 

possibly with an expanded role, certainly with an increase in the ceiling 

that is now placed on lending. For example, the ~ewfoundland and Labrador 

Development Corporation now cannot lend to an L~dustry that has ~re than 

a million dollars of capital requireoent. If a pla::J.t costs Sl,lDO,OOO -

$1.1 million for capital requirement, the ~LDC cannot get involved with 

them. That is too low. It might have been adequate four years ago. 

It is inadequate in 1977. We hope that can be increased. .,l~,d right at 

the moment,as a oatter of fact, I am discussing with a company- the 

Newfoundland and Labrador Development and ourselves - with a company 

that has a capital requirement of $1.3 ~llion, and we are out of the 

ball ga!:te uith them even though we t=:ink chei!' concept is an ~xcellent 

one, So that · is it in a nutshell. The ~le•,;foundland and Labrador 

Deve~op~ent Corporation has the capability of doing what :he ~ember of 

- - -
LaPoile (~x. Neary) is saying already - to enter into partnership with 

industry - because there is a provision for the Newfoundland and Labrador 

., . - - -· - - . 
Development to do two things~ number one is lend as a lender of last 

resort - I emphasize chat - a lender of last resort. So a lot of the 

industries we get involved in are industries that normally the banks 
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}!R, Ll-:fO!UGA.'I: ... ould ~oc le:1d to , oornally :3DS would 

not lend to. That is ~~e numb~r- ~ne fact to keep in ~ind. Number ~o 

fact to keep in mind : 

~. ~it:ARY : FBDB '<~ou.i.c not loan t:he c;or.ey, chim t:t<!t ous iness 

::tust_ not have had much_ of a cha:1ce ._ 

~- Lt::m)!UG.1_'<: ~ell , I do :lOt ag::ee ·~=n that. ! think 

the rsos is too conservative and if ~e have to sort of use the same ye::c-

stick we ~ould not l end hardly to any indus tries in this Province. 

· -NoV;-Mr.":Ehlii~,~ -the second t !U.ng is that 

the -

~. m:A~Y: Rog>:•ash! That: is hog"..,ash! 

~. L!NDP.IGA.'I: - the !llewfoun<lland and Labrador Ceve!opC\ent 

CoT?oration are also able t o take an equity •.ti:h a coc;pany . If the hon. 

House '.till look at vote nu::tber 1503, the::e !.s 5800,000 i:! ther~ in equ!:::t 

:u:ld. !hac saoo. ')00 i ;; an amount o: ::oney :.C:ich allows t=:e ~:toe to ca;-e 

' an equity, to buy int? to a small eY.:ent - not adequate enough - t o a 

small e.x~e:1:: a.'\ equi::y, = i:wol<eoe::t L'l ?t'efere:tce s;-~es . .,..ith a co::;>a:'ly, 
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buy back from NLDC as_~h~y become profitable, and I think that 

concept is excellent. 

MR. NOLA:.'!: Would the member permit a question? 

Some agencies that are loaning money 

to business, it has been said by a number of people recently 

that I have heard, and I am sure the minister has heard, that 

sometimes the amount loaned is enough to get them in trouble. 

They just do not have enough to get her off the ground and 

to continue. Maybe you might provide sufficient funds to 

get the business going, but if you have any difficulty in 

many instances in a short period following that, you will go 

to the wall very quickly. So I am wondering how the minister 

sees this problem? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN:: I agree with the member. I am sure 

there are examples of where we could say, you know, if I wanted 

to debate it and take the opposite side, I could say, No, he is 

wrong. But I tend to think in general terms that there is not 

enough, especially ~rking capital, floating around for a lot of 

Newfoundland industries. The banks are very loathe to get involved 

with workL>g capital.unless there is hard security. And the banking 

system in our country -Len Marchand, we talked very frankly, I would 

say he would agree with me - has not been the instrument for 

development that we should have in this country of ours. It is left 

too much up to governments, too much up to the taxpayers' dollar. 

And the taxpayers cannot provide all of the kinds of funds that 

are required for industrial development in our country today. And 

'I feel myself that the banks are much too conservative, and are 

not flexible enough. Perhaps it is incumbent on governments to 

grapple a hold of-banks a bit more,even though they tend to be 

free of government osterisibty,- and make banks more instruments 

for development and especially in their kinds of policies respecting 

interest rates and matters of this nature. 
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Now, Mr. Chairman, just to mention the 

equity that we are able through the NLDC to _put into private 

business in provincial dollars, ~e have committed - and we 

are putting the last of the money in right now, as a matter 

oi fact a bit moretthan we are committed to, -~2 milllion 

in equity that we are able to purchase into private business. 

The federal government put up around $20 million four years 

ago'~ four and one-half years ago, for the lending body, NLDC. 

I will just give a little r~n-do~ on the 

performance to date, Mr. Chairman. Maybe I might mention 

in passing that the new Chairman of the New~oundland and 

Labrador Development Corporation, Xr. Frank Nolan, a young 

Newfoundlander w~th a tremendous amount of experience and background 

knowledge, has been the new chairman since the beginning of the 

new year. Unfortunately Mr. Frank Spencer, who was the father 

of the Develonment Corporation, resigned to take up a post 

on the West Coast of Canada. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Not the father. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The father in the sense that he was the 

first president of it. 

MR. Sl".ALLioiOOD: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Nonsense, 

~~o was the father of it? 

I was. 

Mr. Chairman, I should have guessed -

Was I not? 

Mr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman -

I put it there. 

MR.. LUNDRIGAJ.'!: I am getting around to giving him a nice little bit 

of a pat on the back, and I was going to make him the intelligence 

behind it, the originator -

MR. SMALLWOOD: The originator, therefore the father. 

MR. LUNDRIGA,'I: the mental thinking, the patriarch, whatever words 

you would like for me to come up with· The person who got the thing off 
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~r . Lundrigan. 

the ground was th~ first president and who~g~v~~~ the initial 

impetus was Mr. Frank Spencer. And Mr. Frank Spencer was 

a man of great energies. And I believe perhaps the han. 

gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) might have 

been responsible -

MR. SMALLWOOD : I agree with that. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - for giving him the -

MR. WRITE: Ee was out here last weekend,by the 

way. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: So let us not try to take anything away 

from~~. Spencer while still giving -

MR. SMALLWOOD: I would not want to do that. 

MR. LUNDRIGA.i."': the proper credit to the hon. member 

for Twilli ngate (~r. Smallwood). And I t hink he deserves 

that credit. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Spencer was out here last weekend.-

MR. LUND RIGA..."!: Right. 

MR. WITS: -getting some markets in Notre Dame·Bay. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Right. 

He has a great interest in Notre Dame Bay, 

a great int erest in Notre Dame Fisheries whi ch he feels is one 

of his achievements even though he does not again want to take 

anything way from the initiative of Mr .- Le~ ·· Eveliegh. 

MR. WHITE: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

We will talk about it during the debate. 

Okay, fine. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would just like 

to put a few statistics on the record, Since the NLDC was formed 

we had 243 applications that have been received for funding in 

the last four years. 

MR. F-MlY: Can we have a list of names? 

MR. LUNDRIGA.i."': I will give some information along these lines 

thanks to the prodding of the member for LaPoi le (Mr. Neary) . 
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MR. ~~Y~------ raat is right. 

MR. LUNDR!GAN: . We have had 151 applications approved. 

That is sixty-coree per cent of those that were eligible. 

We have hundreds and hundreds and hundreds t hat ~ere not 

eligible, enquir ies requesting sort of supervision in 

an industry, visitation ~an industrj
1 

Let us have a look 

a t the business. ~But of the formal applications ~e had 

151 approved , seventy-~JO rejected, ~ine,een of those approved 

did noc proceed. And of the total approved 132 scarted. The 

approval rate is as follows: iD 1973-1974, thir=Y-five 

companies received 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: assistance from the NLDC. In 1974-75 forty-

t~ companies; 1 t~~s is an interestin~ statistic, 1975-76 

twenty-one comnanies, that t~as a real do•m turn. And ~1r. Chair.n.arr, 

it suggests again a reflection of t~e lack of confidence in that 

~rear. 1976-7 7 tot·Tards the end of the last yeE>.r t••e have 

had a real un turn, we have had thirty-four, granted it is not 

un to the level of 197~, hut in 1976-77 we had thrity~four 

anplications and a lot of these came in towards the end of the 

year. 

~fR. XEARY : And.Mr. Ralph ha~· had f our or five of them. 

MR. Llr::IDRIG~I=~-<:r. Cha.i-rna.n, I will give the full info:m.ation 

on that in a minute. 

:-<:R. ~ARY: All right. &.nd so will I when I get going. 

~IR. LU~IDRIGA~i: We were auite pleased with the perfornance recentl:r, 

the number of people who have shown an interest in getting back 

again at the business. This year ~~ ho1)e to be able to have 

a counle of offices o~ened around the ~rovince to cecentralize 

smne•N'hat and to get :nore or" an ai:.ti•le role than we have been in the 

?ast because 

~. ::<F.AP.Y : Another bureacracy. 

~':R. Ll~El~I(;Acl: - o;,.-.e feel that the ~~D<:: ~as a very .:;i.:::u.i.:icant 

role to ~lay. 

I will just give a run -down, :rr. Cl:ai!:"r...2I'., of 

the number of industries; forty-five of those industries were in the 

manufacturing sector, twentY-seven in the fisheries sector, twenty-

one in the forestry sector, ten service, six T":.i.~iug, four agric~ltural, 

seven others. I give thesP. statistics just to indic2te t~at t~e 

bulk of the e.ctivity of the rievelon'!'.e<J.t cornor-ation -

:"R. YE.\ .~.Y : T\'~P..t ca.te~ory -!id the drive-i!1 t!\eat:::-e co~. e anC.er? 

'~ .• L~""?.IG.\::1: If there is a crive-in theatre, ~'r. Chairman, that 

-,ics~t ":-l.:t•Je co!'l.e unC.er !ouriST'l. 

'!R. ~TEA?.Y: I see. 

-- ____ ._._,._ - - --- - - -- --------
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~·fR. U."ND11IC:A'T: Let the han. nember he a little ~it fP-ir now. 

If he is ~air:? t<' look at !32 a..,,!ica~ii::-:s thil.t ,.,ere 

acceDtecl, funded <m<i Deo':lle (·7ent ahead, thl"re is l-,cund to be 

a. nt!~ber, there night 2e a dozen, fift~en or to::·:enty that are 

controversial o~ Co no~ t;uite fit in ~·lith ~v~::.t he::.. ne..~~er.s 

~i~ht say -

:' ?-. ~!E.'.?.Y: Eo\.; does the dri,ie-in t:teatre fit in w-ith the 

terms of reference? __ . 

~. t~mRIGk~: I do not have a clue. 

:r1< .• 'TEARY: I see. ~either does anybody else. 

:'!t. Ll~DP.!GA'l: :-!r. Chairman, , . ., "!ad a job cre.•.ticr. direct as 

a result of the corporation the last four years of !,98? jobs. 

That is the n!IlT'.ber of jobs t:~at ha•1e !::een created. The total -

~~. S'~.LC·'C'IJD: 

~-'P .• !..U'IT'~IO~: 

Ro~·7 many? ::o~1 ~any? 

1,?~9, The,in,;estse!l~ 9er job, operati~g invest::zent 

and ecuity ir-vestDent, ~o: the loa~, the ouerati~g and equity 

investnent ?e~ jo~ -

:~. S~'ALL~-iOOD-: ~-~o deter.'!ines that? 

~~ .• LL"":.r:Jl?.IC:.~.Y: Ey t~e corpc!'c:::.t2..on. T.:.e ir!.ves~ent by t~e 

COT!'oration, now that ~e.:.n.s, :r.r. Chai!':!!an, ~-rhat ~·e invested in 

ecr~ity ::!.nd 1jrhat it cost to ocerate :he cor:."'O!".::.~i..:n '~"·ir:.s 

$1,375 ?er .Jo~. 

T::.e one.ratin-z ~:·:J~nses - this is t:-t.e 

e:<penses of t::,e cornoration to O!lerate it, -per job, ':~2S 

~1,161, of ,..,hich t~e !':z::ovir.ce raici half. 

In :re.,.,.; Bruns~vick, ~~r. C~ai~an, t~e one::-ational 

cost "er j ob by the :rev Brunsw-ick Develool!'enc Cornor-ztion vas 

S2,9~3. In !lritish C:obm!::ia it "'<'.S Sl,!£,3 1 roTJgl::l7 the sa!:le as 

0ur O"~"Nn. ~ J'e are h2.0!"Y 2nd s.:.~tisfieC. t !,~t the onerational cost: 

ryer ioh r.urin~ the lifetim~ of the ~evelo~~ent co~or~tion l::as 

been rel.?.tivel;r l.orJ. r:,at ::1e;ns the tota.l ad~. ir:.istrati·Je cost 

:or the cornoration C.iviC.eC. ':>y t~e total number of jobs thc.t ;~e 
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~ . L!P.<DRIGP.~: "have created during th'l.t..J'_~_E~c:_u_la;: peri.9_g. .. '!'he 

ntl!!\ber of nrojects that have failed, ''r. Chairman, is 

4.7 ~er cent. ~at is the absolute failure. '!'hat is net 

the number that may be back on tr.eir n<'.Y''Ients or in some 

difficulties ~nd 8ight in fact fail. 

~R.. S~<U.LHOOD: But folded. 

~. LIP-!D'l.IGAX; Rut folded totally is 4. 7 per cent: re,resentic.g 

8.4 per c:ent of the investment by the corporation. 

MR. NEARY: 1·That ab()!,l~ _G:teen !lay Mining? 

~ .• Lt"YD?.IGP.Cl: That is c. failure, and that is a loss. That is 

the big~Est one. 

CAR. :'o!F-ARY: Rot.r much is the loss? 

~AE .• LU~TD~IGAN: I can give the f'i~.lres on t~at in a :eT~i ~oments. 

''(Q. • ~E-!i. ~-~ : Is it $1.5 million1 

'·"? .• LU:·i~~-It;~!: Yr. Chair=2Il, it ~oes :lot !!!.e.:=.:! t:1.~t it !.s sor-.e,dea.-:, 

finished foreve~ -

~~- . ~~ ... 4_qy: It is g~~e. Yes. Cane forever. 

~ -~ .. LF'ITIRIG;._~·l : ~To, I would not say thet, ~'r. Chai=an. 

'rt> :r.:A?."!.: It tMaS a move to ~ail out t~e ~e~Der :~r 

Green :9.::tv. 

'r::'l . • LL"'TT)?..TS._~t: T~e con!'er ~a':'~·ets :1.!:'2 i::J.?!"CVir.:?, -

c:;:·' • .!.:L··~"""':' : r ~"''c is t b.e :-!e:o. ~~:. fo-r' r:::eer". :ay? 

'~. "-c::.\t)Y: '?eckfo~d. 

'"" .• Ll}~!DP.Ir.t-.:'1: T:te ccrtper ~ark2ts are i:;l~ro·.rin'!. The conner 

r.tP.rkets l:•ihen the ~ine C2.J'e on stre.::t~ 1;vere a.bsolutel:;, just 

as the =.onpanies St.:!rted to ~~t airborne usi~z :he y,. ':'Cstic!~s 

of 't·Jh~t t!1.e CO!J!'er nrices ~·7ere on the Porlti ~arket, lockin::; very 

~~od, a.ll t~e pro-gnOSeS :.:--:!'"e th2.t it :~-0Ltl~ be a:1 t!.~-turr. a!lr! it 

er:te~eG into one of r:1e ~ ... "Drst slllii1.9JS ~·.re hc:.17e. eve:- ~ad. in t~~ COT"~er 

!!..=..r!r.et. 

'~n~\~ I can sneak T .. ~th a little bit of :-noT·T!.eC:I!e 

on tha<:: b'!cause I •..;as fcoli"::l;_a.rot.Ond,as I r.eve for yeers,as a Stcckbro":er 

do~ to~·~, '~erri.ll :..;nc;, ~oyal Sec uri ~ies ,ar-~C I al:·':!.ys h..~ve r-Aen 2. close 

----- ------------
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~!R . L~iO'tit;;l~: sore of a~:r:.l - :.-hac is :he ·.-o:-~? I h~ve !<e:>t 

a close ey~ on c1!e s~oct; ;:.ar!r_ec fer ::e .. - s a:!d ye:l!"S .-.~d yea=s 

becaus.l;! it :!.s or:e of 'f,y f'rea.tes t hobbies. I (,rent a:~.c lost a fe•J 

dollars a~d I have -:arte a h .1: ;:!ol!ars, "r . C~in~~. t·1t ! a.":! 

no ~:ival :-e: wi:!': ?o•·a-c:i i'u1:~es .i:\c his f!":::.e::-:ls . 

"'?. . '·i':!'!'!':! ~o t as much as you: buddies. 
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What vas that? 

I said, not as much as your buddies. 

That is right, chat is right. ~y buddies 

Mr. Chairman, I just ''auld like to give 

the figures on what has happened with the Development Corporation in the 

last number of years dollar-wise~ just a quick rlli< on the investment so 

f~r~--~~~ total investments that have been made through the Development ____ J 

Corporation with companies that they have ·been associated with so far has 

been S27 million in the last four years. 

Mr. Chairman, if I can take thirty seconds 

I will just give this quick list of figures because they will provide 

some basis for further discussion. We have had $3.9 million of private 

money have gone into the companies 1 private equity. We have had $1.7 

~llion in round :igures - millions of dollars of equity oy the ~DC -

that is our o·~ corporate equity t~at we have put in indirectly ourselves 

- Sl. 7 million. Yembers will notice that •.;e heve had $1.5 put up in the 

last fiscal years, but we have actually granted or cocrmitted some that 

is not yet dra~ down. It ancunts to $1.7 ~illion. He have had- in loans, 

Sl6.8 million have been put out by the Development Corporation. We have 

had other government gr~~ts, mainly DP~E,of S2.6 million associated with 

these companies ar.d ~e have had other sources of involve~ent wi:h the 

co~aniesaf $2 million for a total of $27 million- in essenc~from the 

Development Corporation $1.7 million of equity- $16.8 million of loans 

in the last four years. ~ow I will go .on beyond that as we continue 

further and I will give some of the names, I will give the list of last 

years comoanies and 

~. NEARY: 

SO~ HON. ~XBERS: 

MR. SI:!!':ONS: 

I have given out half the list an~<ay. 

Oh, oh! 

~r. Chairman, the real question yet to be 

answered - I thought it •..;auld be answered in Comittee - is the very 

question that one of ny colleagues ?Ut to :ne this :<laming. I said, "It 

appears Industrial Develo?ment is about to be called. wbat kinds of things 
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MR. SI!-!1-'0~S: ought we to be saying?" And my colleague 

replied, "Hell, what does the c!epartment do?" 

MR. WHITE: 

MR. sn<::-m:rs: 

the minister -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SI~ONS: 

Exactly. 

What does the department do? We have heard 

Jt shuts down businesses. 

- We have heard the minister indicate that 

the Minister of Mines will tell u~ what it does insofar as energy is 

concerned,~and the Minister of Fisheries insofar as fisheries is concerned 

and so on down the line. B1.1t we know that, Mr. Chairman. \Th.at ~•e do not 

know we will find out under the appropriate estiT.ates. But I do not 

particularly beli~ve that this Committee period o1.1ght to be taken up 

particularly in speeches from t he }!in is ter of Hines ar..d Energy or the 

Minister of Fisheries on the programmes of their depart~ents because the 

t:.11e will come ;;ithin their esti:nates to tell 1.1s aboc:t their particular 

programmes. Right? Now I realiz~ there is going to be so~e overlap, 

~r. Chairman. But it does raise the very interesting question -

MR. S¥ALL~OOD: There ought to be more than three members 

on the gover:1r:e.T'lt side .L1. the chamber. T":lere really ought to be, 

obvioc:sly. Industrial Development? 

J.'R tC'TDRIG,\N: 

~"'R. Sc'ALL'WO D: 

other t:embers. 

"MR. SIMMONS: 

I am iust stepping out for a moment. 

So, but not only the ~in is ter, T.,-,_e.re are 

Mr. Chairman, now one could make a long, 

long speech on what· ·~he department ought to be doing, but if the minis tar 

decides to return to the House, I ~•auld :-ather have hi:a in the House for 

one c. two things I intend to say and do, I hope. 

'.Th.at does the department de? l1'hat does it 

do? Now perhaps we should,as the member for LaPoile (~r. Neary) is 

intimating, perhaps we should really ask whether the department is called 

by its right name even. And if ~<e look at the estimates there is an 

interesting ne<• entry this year- 1504-07, }!r. Chairnan. ;{ow this, re~:~ember, 

is the de?artment Nhich would promote the development of industry in this 

.. - 841.2 
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~. SL~ONS: Province. Let us read !:s nanca:e, 

~r. Chairman . The candace of tb~s depar:oe~t acco~di~g to the estioates 

here - the reS?O:tsibilities of the depar:C~ent include dete=!r.i:tg c!'le 

industrial developoent O?!=Ortunities :!-:at ex!st in the P~ovince and :he 

develop~ent oE these op~ortuni:ies by attraccing ne~ i:tdusr~ies, by 

at tracting new i:tdustries into the Province end by encouraging the 

development and the e:<?a~sion of eA~Sti~g industries . That is t he mandate, 

Mr. Chairman - it is fairly clear - to a ttract new industries and to 

encourage the development and expansion of existing industries. That is 

what :he :nanda:e of the depanr::ent is defined as . And yet , ~!r . C\ai r.!lan , 

we have a."\ 1:\ceresting ne·,.; entry ur.de;: 1.504-07. r.:ould you ~elieOJe i~? 

- Not ?ro~otion, ~ot eX?a.,sion of industries, not encourage~ent of new 

industries- nothL,g li~e tha: . :~ head is called :nduscr~al Shut-dtN7~ 
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Mr. Simmons. 

Industrial. Shut-downs. And that, Mr. Chairman,~ if this 

department stands out for one particular thi~g in the last 

year or so, it is as the 'Department of Industrial Shut-downs.' 

~· NEARY: ____ . ___ __ -~~e__ '_Department of Moth Balls.' 

MR. SIMMONS: The moth-balling department, the undertakers' 

department, the industrial shut-down department. Its only 

profile, Mr. Chairman, in the public eye is as a shut-her-down 

department. Well, not quite. One other characteristic stands 

out ~ The minister, if we were looking for another ticle for 

him other than the 1Minister of Shut-downs'~- I ~uppose we could 

call him the 'Minister of Concealment of Information' - the 

'Minister of Concealment of Information.' And he does that equally 

well whether he is in Industrial Develooment or ~ural Development. 

Indeed the two have become so mixed one wonders why the 

government does not go the full seep and at least call it 

one department, because it is not really functioning as ewo 

separate departments. anr~v. It is a very confused issue, 

at least publicly. But one thing that is characteristic, that 

is common to both departments, is the ability to conceal. It must 

be a deliberate plot, Mr. Chairman, to conceal info~tion. And 

the minister indicated to the member for LaPoile (~I. ~eary) that 

he· will give information. Mr. Chairman, I will give the information. 

We have created in the Opposition this year 5, 95(~5-- jobs and 

two of them are in Tou~ism, and five in hairdressing, and fifty-four 

in funeral parlours. And I subcit to you, Mr. Chairman, that the 

information the minister gave is just as authentic as what I _just 

gave you. '~o ~ows there are 1,989 jobs ( [ do not believe it, 

Mr. Chairman. I just do not believe the minister. And he might just 

as well stand up and say, 54,000 jobs. Because we have already 

found on other ~tters that the kinds of figures that the Premier 

gives about unemployment are very different tha~ what we get 

from other sources on the same subject. The kind of claims we get 
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MR. SDlMONS. 

from that side of the House about job creation are very pie in the 

sky,~v~ry unre~listic when compared to the reality of the situation. 

Nineteen hundred and eighty-nine jobs, my foot: Does that 

include the twelve week jobs that are being created to get people 

off welfare and on to federal unemployment? Does it include 

the jobs that were created through loans from the Development 

Corporation that lasted only a brief period of time and then 

folded? I mean,you just cannot say 1,989 jobs unless you say 

for what period~ _ wh~t_ ~orere created for a five month, seven conth period. 

~ SoD1e of the jobs being funded are seasonal in nature. Rave they 

been fractionalized through so that they are equated as half 

jobs or five-t~lf~h jobs? Nineteen hundred and eighty-nine jobs! 

Are they all ~Helve month jobs? Are some of them three month 

jobs? Were some of them - those people - out of work two months 

after they were hired because of a situation such as had happened 

down in Argentia, the Pyramid Homes? Is he counting that as jobs 

created? Well, try and tell the sixty or eighty people down 

there who have worked there that they have got a job today. Try 

and tell them that they are among the 1,989 jobs. Try and 

tell the people in Bay d'Espoir, in my own dis:rict, who ~ere 

employed because of loans from NLDC on logging operations or loans 

from the Rural Development AuthoritY .. ----which I realize is another 

department, but it makes the point _ _:- ~cy and tell these people 

that they have jobs today~ and they will not ~:ac!:ly agree -with the 

minister. So what is included in that l,?Rq jobs? 

Look, Mr. Chairman, I talk about CQncealment 

of information. God knows the fight we have had during the 

past four years in this Committee to get information on the 

Rural Development Authority. 

SOME HON. ~EXBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SL~ONS: And now the same thing, except,thanks to the 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), the federal minister called a bluff 
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Mr. Simmons. 

of this minister and forced him to do what the law 

requires, to let the taxpayer know how his money is being 

scent. 

SO~~ HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. SIMMONS: They have no choice now, Mr. Chairman, 

but to give out the information as to who is receiving those 

loans and for what purpose, and that is the way it should be, 

And under the former minister, the former member for 

Trinity South, who used to sit just down here in the Cha~ber, 

he at least gave the information. Now he got rapped on the 

knuckles by his colleagues in Cabinet for doing it after, but 

he at least obeyed the law. He at least did what the law required 

and gave info~tion to the_ taxpayers of this Province through 

their elected representatives. 

~. ~EA.~Y: He forgot to leave off the funeral parlours 

and the hairdressers. 

MR.. SIMMONS : Well, he gave it all. At least he gave 

the whole bit of the info~tion. Eut now we are getti~g very 

screened information. Now I will be accused in a moment by the 

minister, if he is in style today, which he probably is -

XR. ~E.ARY: He is in a becter mood. 

MR. LUNDRIGAJ.'l: That is all right. 
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t'IR. SMlO~S: if he is in full flight today h~ will ecce back · 

and say I am talking in ganaralities 1 so I will talk nm-r in specifics, 

Mr. Chai=.an. 

MR. LUNDRIGA..'I: 

Mtl.. SP·~lO:'S: 

:1R. LU~1)R:::GA~T: 

!-IR. SI:-'''0)15: 

? 
had one. 

/1 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

A bic testv_todav. 

~o.I am just ":leing a bit factual toda::. 

J.hey must have _had a caucu". 

A bit factual. Parden: Had a caucus, or never 

He is taking encourage~nt from the Labrador Beat . 

Well you tell me. No,we never had a caucus today, 

~·!r. Ch~ir.nan, This is my natural self you 2re seeing toc2y. 

!-!R. LUNDRIGA~l: Alright. 

HR. SP.~mTS: ~r. Chainnan, in "'Y own. dis trice 3urgeo Fis:.. Industries 

are involved in a new plant construction,&•d as a meober for the 

district and also as the party spok~sman on !ndustrial Development 

I ~en~ afte~ so~e i~fo~tion. ! phoned a senior official in the 

minister r 3 d.epart::-~ent on l"!arch 2nd asking for a 9rogress report: 

on the Burgee fish ?lant project - on ~rch 2nd. 

!-!R. Ll'NDRIGA~: I hope he did not give it to you. 

Y~R. sr~O:.iS: ~ro,bec:ause '::e -;.;as a.cti~g under instructions from 

t~e minista::- not to giv2 informetion,a:.Ld t~at is exactlv ~' 9oint. 

The minister h2s gone through both his departments ~-d issued 

-

instructions to conceal i~fornation~ ~at tn give out info~ation, and :~e 

~nister in th2t respect is bre~~ing the law. Re is a law breaker in that respect 

~!R. Ll:<DRIG~-l: I know I can get on a point of order and rule 

him out 2bout the lawbreaker~but let him go on. 

~·!R. Slc-0'0~lS: ~To~.; t~e f:'linister is going ruling ?eople our:. 

That is one of his other res~onsi~ilities, he is being chai~~~ in 

his spare time. ~e may just as wall,he has so little to do in 

Industrial Development. Only several tens of thousands of people 

are without work,but Hhat does he care? 

Ncm, :~r. ::hai=.an, if he ~•ill let :ne continue on this one. I 

ohoned one of his senior offici.~ls on Y.arc.~ 2nd aski:!g for a progress 
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~!R. SI~O~S: report. I <-Tas told that he • .. muld check and call me 

back. ~- March 22nd I wrote him to remind hi~ - t~enty days later 

I gave him- I '"'rota hir;t and I said, '"You Hill recall that I spoke to 

you on March 2nd requestin~ a progress report on the Burgeo f~s~ plant 

oroject. You undertook to obtain the necessary infon:ation and 'let 

back to me. I would appreciate hearing from you concerning this 

matter:' That was :·larch 22nd. I know t~at the letter was received 

in that officials office because we spoke to his secretary to make 

sure she had the letter. He was out of the Province on the day 

the letter was written l_I found out after,but he got back in the 

ProvincE. on April 2nd. And it is now Hay 19th and I am still •..raiting, 

Mr. Chairman, for that particular bit of info~ation . >~d I say, 

~:r. Chair.nan, it is no accident; it has nothing to do with busi:l.ess 

at all, it nas nothing to do with a letter that got lost in the 

rush so,ew!,_ere, it: has t:o do directly CJith the ;:>olicy of thL; 

particular oinister to haastring our efforts to get info~tioc. 

~:o,.,7, ~-~r. ~a.ir:ua..T1, I believ·e that is a less than hor..ourable. 

approach on the part: of this minister or arw n.inister of the Crmm, 

to deliberately ha_~~ring our efforts to ge~ infornaticn, 

info~ation ~·Thich. according to t:,e la':-r :..s our ri~ht an;n;ay and :~~·h :.::h 

according to the la'" he should be t:taking public. 

~1o't.; -;.re heard the ':':linister at the .__,egi~:1i.:1g of his aC.dress gi'7e .. ~ 

t~e usual apolog:.,r abou~ ~,h~r we do uot a.aue full e!:l'?lo~.ent. The fact 

of t~e ~2tter is tha~ t~e minister is out of touch with the realities 

of the situation, he has abdicated his role as minister of this 

department comoletely. And I have to concur <.-it!-1. r:ty friend from 

LaPoile - he used the right word - incon~etence. ~e ~inister ~s 

just incompetent; it is that simple, ~r. Cnairman. 

~~. LL'N!:>RIG~l: Sure.I know I am inco~petent. 

:[R. s~~·ro :<s: He is incor.metent, the c:tinister is unable, t:-te .i ob 

is too heavy for him.That is witnessed by the fact that when you ask 
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HR. S~~Q};S: questions relating t o Incust:tial !levelopcent be t~e:; 

about Coce By Chance or St:e!lhe:1ville ,-.:~ho ansuers .l_The mbister?_ P.e 

does not even k~o~ w~at is goi:g c~. he is not even on~che coar c . 

wbo answers the ~ues:~ons? The ~li:1is::er of Finance, the Preoier, 

the :!-linis::er of Yanpower, anvbody ~ut: ::he ~.i:1:.ster o!; In:!ustria!. 

Develop~:~ent. ~iow, ~\r .Chair.:~an, if anything shou.!.<l ccr.:e ~.,ce::-

Indusccal :>evelo?cent i'!1 this ?rovince ce::-::ai:ll:t lord i:: is 

Lab rador ~iner~oard lnj Lt is Coce by Ch~~ce . But the ~inis::er 

does no c. have a Nit, does not have a _s~~sk...1 not a half1 not one 

tenth of a clue about these pr oj ects. I suppose he should noc , 

the way he h4ndles the ~it of info~tioa he has, th: dan~erous 

way in ·•i-:.ich he handles : he bit he has and cake no wor.cer . :.:e 

would koow nothing, we would not even knov yet , ~r . Chai~An, 

that it was decided to close Lab Liner~oard if the ~.,ister ~ere 

managing the in:~~a:ion;Ye ~ould :ot even ce told in ::his particular 

point in ::ice . 

' 
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~'P.. :r"'A£.Y : Re cannot ~e trus~ac. 

'"'" r"'C"r.~~~nRJ : ~esig:-!, !.t!T!.c!~i.gP.!':.! 

sr:~~r~7S: ~-:rel~, ''r. Ch.:.i.:::;!an, tf'_at is :··hat ~-:e ~-:-.:re rec~J~~ gci.~.g 

to asl:, t~1at h12 :esig-r~. 

":"'\.,. r~~~::tr: ~esign~ Get cut~ 

~':". SI"'""'·:·rs: ~!e f·7oulC' ask t~at ~e resit:T' .. b!J.t ir:.s ~e~c::r, :~:". r:-tC~irra.r" .. -

r.:~~~Ic: .. ~:-r: =oolis~ lit~1e boy! 

!.? .• ST'~rl"!:qs : ~'r. Chairnan, I believe it is i!!!portant. It is 

not fun.'ly at all and I ~7ish the minister woulc:'. !?;et the :1essage. 

~-ie ~ave 2 C~par~!'"'le!\t here for :~h::.ch r-7e ?.re l2.S~"'.inf C'J.t se~r.:!!."'~ I 

mill:..0ns of cioll2rs, ~"'r. (1-_ai man, 2nd that is !:~1e J:es t \·!e C~-~ 

get fro~ the ~~n~ater, a silly three~iear-ol~ giggle. 

:I ow, ~:r. C'hai~a:l, there !..s o~!.: .. nne 1:-1ay, r:r.d I ~-7ou:~ 

!!love, "'1:'. r"r'la::'!"T'".an, tl':at this ro~~:!ttee reduce that --.inister'.:; 

sa:~ry to;!. I no-..re t::ac the r:!icister's salar.y Oe rec't:CP.·.: 

. , 
tc Y.:... 

t:'"':-7-r;n:r: .. \:7: :7o r.r~~-l2!"! t~e:-e. 

,'T s~~·('l:~s: Yo·1 rn ::ct :!eed 2. seconG.e.r, Yr. !"''hc:.:4..:::--::.ar., e-:1C 

if you l:i.~.;::.e : ··:"ol!:C. cal: :'-:e r:u.est:ioc an t::a:: cr.e so ! cculC h~ve 

a :=e·.: ~ore. r2::-'E\t"1 s. 

~T-:·:!::'~':~'\~~: :· .. ere is -::.0 p0i:'lt ir.. thct. ! ha""~re t--c 1·ntes ;:~~_c' ·-

::.ac. Gr:.~ 72sscC: ~'-le ot:-:.cr ,~n~'. 

'~ sr:m:~s: ~cest~ca~ ~ueStion! 

~~. S"'AI.L1'.rr~rn: ,,t". Ch~irran -

''"'J 1:\I~,..·"r"~~S: Oh no, t·te ":·Ia.nt to get th~ c:u.est:i.on. 

• ,.., !"r.r.~: ':he~e i.s .::! T!'ot:.cn ~efore t=:e ::~.::.:f-r • 

vn ~1~'"~Y~: Yes. ?as. ~es. 

su_.\:_!."~,'"':,....D: "'·~"'Y ~o? r"!'.y~ 

'·:"'=rr:::: ~<;!ccn.1se Fe ~ave ;t ~ot:!on 'oefnre ::he ror.:.-~ ttee. 

'-~. s r':''o~;s : Question! ~t~stion! 

'~ S" ·.-\IJ • ~ ..... ~~ : ~~ o ! ~~ c ~ 

~"~~ i::c:~:. '-~'~r~s: rr) . ' o:o.. 

S~f~":."' !..~· .. ,.."'D: ~~o, i a.~ ~ri:1g to -

,., $I''' ... I"'~~s: ~,.r. r.~air.:-:!an, ! ar. noc fjrtishe~-! :a~ki.-~!.g. 
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~~. r .. t~~n-rrr~.z~: I c.l ready eo t p aici rny salarj in ~ural 

~evelop~ent and got it passec the day before yester~~v. 

~.,a '11 ~ T~~"'}.,:T: ,.,-'!:'e'er, please! I unclers::.?.nd a :c-.otior. 5.s 

be::ore the C,air. '2oes the 1-:cn. !!'e~be"r." for TPi.ll~.!'l.::_!ate wis:1 

to spe(o:a.!.-.? 

r,n • r:')-_,.,,.,;:"LL: Sane !clcn. !:'.en1:e rs -

S"''E :!0~1. "E:rr.~~ s: 0h, oh. ! 

:"11 .• ST~"'I1~1.~ : ~·~r. Chairnan . 

~"" CF ..... -\.I!l!"n; : The qu~st ion before the Chair i s that ~~e 

'~ Lffi\'I'"1C.I.~T : nn that q~estion 

Y!:R. CHAIR"'.-\.'!: I am no~ putting tne question. ~e ouestion 

is put as an __ aE.endment •. . The moticiri before- th~ Chair is that t:te 

han. miniscer's salary be reduced to $1. 

The ~on. ~inister of Industrial JeveloD2ent. 

~~- . T..t:mP~IS_!)T: ~~r. C1.ait:"!ar., I seco~d t:h?..t ~otinn, Ycr!r ?.:o~our. 

~-S.. SI~·~O"TS: ~io. ~~o. 

~. LUYil?...IG.!.'-~ : I am just ~o~dering frorn His Honour if th~re is 3 

seconder needed in 'triE!t;.r of the fact, ~·fr. Chai~2n -

'.ro CF~~I?.''!...!.~:: 0rder, ple~se! 0rder, nle2se! 

~~ Llr:~J"OLG·\':: I ha,.,.e ~ot :;1y -

''"' .r·· ... CF~1.I?' r .\2-1 : Or-:.er, ':ll~ ~1SP.! A seconder is r:.ot re~ui:-eC 

i~ t:'ofT1'"'!itcee. 

Is the Co~d.ttee reaC.v for the ~uesticn? 

The (!ttestion ~efore t:1e C':lair :i.s that t~e ~on. 'li!lister 's salary 

be reduced to Sl. .Ul those it! favour signify by saying ''Aye", 

all t~ose ag2..inst "~:a ... 9
." I rule tha: the "~Ta:rs" ~ave it. 

~.tp SI"~ .. O~i$: ~::r. C!lairm<m, c:e ~.-oul:! like to have a recorded 

vote, ':'r. C~ai.rna.n. 

'~ . • CP.AI~:'4'~'\~! : 'lrcler, nlease! 

~'11. s r t?•n:-;s : ~·Tell, :fr. ChairP~.an, if t:12.= is it, Sir, ~move 

t hat the Co~ittee -
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"JL CP.AIP.~Ifl~l: 0rder, ,lease! '!:he voces i:; Committee is not 

by division but i t can be .recorded, counce~~~ ~~;e=s. 

All t!:ose in Eavour of ~!le mot!.on sijtr.ify b;· standin9; 

all ~;ose in favour of t he ~otion . 

.>..ll c!':ose a~ai:-.st :::~ -:oti C'n, sio:~E:' by staocinv. . 

I decla~e t he ~ocion lose. 

The hen . ma~~er for 3u~geo - 3ay c ':s?oir. 

~. sn.~oNS: Mr. Chairman, ! raise two points of order in tu=. 

~y first, •.>hen the vote was taken, ~. Chairt!:an, the mel'.! her 

from ~cnoer Eas: (~r . !z==e:l) •zs sitting i:; t~e ?r~"lier 's 

seat, t her efore should ::o c l>e co~"ltec !::1 the vote because 

he did ~ove after c::e voice ve ep. ~e ~as not :.-. ::!s ? tope: 

olace La the F.ouse , ~:r . C't!air...an, and his voce shou!c no t be 

counted : or : ha: ~articular reason . 

;~ . CP.•. I~'(A)I : 

Y!L PECiG'Q0_:}: 

~. CP • .l.. B." J. .'1 : 

:'!R. !'~crFQ~D : 

0rder, o:a~se ! 

To. t!-.at poi."l t o: o:-::!er, !'r . C:1ai-=::t<\n . 

:r.e '-on. :•i::ister o: :Vines l'.r.d :::-.er~ . 

7o that ?O!.::t of order, :.hen ::::e ·;oce ~o~as 

taken :he hor.. ::e:-:oe::- ~or !!=ber ::as:: (::>r . :a:-:ell) '"as i;:t !:is 

::i~h::ful ~lace • • ..t.:en t :>e \"OCe :.as ::P-ken, c:oncr:tr:' : o che snec:.ous 

ooinc o~ or~er raisei by tne hon . ~emoer for ~ur~eo - ~av d 'ESQoi= 

(:~-:. Si:t!;ro;ons) <=nc 
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Mr. Pec!Cford. 

his vision should be just a little impaired. 

MR. STI1MONS: Point of order, ~r. Chairman. The 

member for Humber East is an honourable man. Would he 

indicate Where he was sitting when the voice vote was taken7 

MR. LUNDRIGAJ.'I: Oh, come on! 

MR. SL'iliONS: I distinctly saw him in the Premier's seat. 

MR. PECKFORD: I never 

MR.. LTJNDRIGAN: On that point of order. 

MR. SL'1HONS: Mr. Chai~n, would the member indicate 

where he was sitting at the t~e7 

MR. LUNDRIGA..Jol': 

MR. CHAIR."!..<\.'!: 

MR. S!HMONS: 

MR. LL'NDRIGA!.'1: 

MR. CR.-\BMA.'I : 

Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. 

Order, please! Order, please! 

I am on the point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

That~is a foolish point of order. 

Order, please! 

Only one hon. member may address the 

E!ouse on a point of order. _ 

MR. SI~ONS: Mr. Chairman, I~ suggesting to clarify 

this matter on my point of order that the member for Humber East 

(Dr. Farrell) be asked co indicate where he was sitting. I remember 

seeing him in the Premier's chair at the time we took the vote. 

The Minister of Mines indicates he remembers him bei.'1g in his 

own chair. I would trust the President of the Execotive Council 

to indicate where he was. 

MR.. Lli1IDRIGAc'l: 

MR. CHAIR.'iAN: 

Mr. Chairman, on that point of order. 

Order, please! Order, please! 

I might point out to members of the . . 

Committee that whichever way this ques t ion is settled, it would 

not make any difference to the total vote.-

MR. SIMMONS: I have another point of order, Mr. Chai=man. 

MR. CHA!P~'i: - as there is a difference of two. But, of course, 

it would make a difference to the recorded vote. 

!-!R. SIMMONS: There is a precedent anyway. 
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MR. LUNDRIGA.~: But you could also vote from anj~here in the 

Committee. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR.. CHAIR..'t.~S: 

MR.. PECKFORD : 

But to the point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

The hon. Minist~r of Mines and Ener£V. 

My statement in reply to the point 

of order raised by the bon. member for Burgee -Bay d 1Espoir 

(Mr. Simmons) was that when the vote was taken - now what 

r meant by that was the physical vote was called ~-the· houoo: ·--·-- -·- --
member for Humber East (Dr. Farrell), the president of the 

Executive Cou~cil, was in his rightful place in this Chamber. 

And that is the vote that made it sixteen to fourteen. It was 

not the vote, the verbal vote that was counted. The vote 

that was counted was the physical vote which gave sixteen to this 

side of the Chamber and fourteen to the other side. So obvt~usly 

there is no point of order--

MR. SIMMO~'~: Well, Mr~ Chairman, one -

~. PECKFORD: - or the point of order is not valid. 

MR. HICKEY: ·xr. Chairman -

MR. CF.AIR!-'..A..'i: The bon. Minister of Tourism. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to ask 

Your Honour for a point of clarification. Is it not a fact 

that when a vote is takec an hon, member must be inside the bar, 

inside the door, where he sits is immaterial:-

MR. SL.'iMONS: 

MR. HICKEY: 

Oh, no! 

- until 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, no! Oh, no! 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I am simply asking for a point 

of clarification. so let bon. members let Your Honour decide. - 

SOME HON. ~ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HICKEY: - --I am asking that when a vote is taken, a voice 

vote, not a standing vote, a voice vote, it is my understanding - and 

-

there are a number of precedents here to show this - that if an hon, member 

is inside the door, within the Chamber, inside the bar, then be 
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~r. Rickey. 

may proceed to his seat and be counted, a voice vote, he can 

shout up there "aye" or "nay" 1.1!\ile he !.s standing? 

MR. LUNDRIGA.'{ : No , no; '!om' ! 

MR. SL~ONS: Mr . Chai~, co 

MR. lUCKEY: Could we have a r uling , X:-. Chain:~an? 

MR. CHAill'iAN: Order, please! 

So as not to hold up the ~rk of t he 

Committee , I think ! will raise the Committee briefly : o 

check on t he procedural point . 
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MR. CEAI &"!F-'"''-' : The point of order has been 

raised whether an hon. member's name, or wheLher he can 

be recorded as being in favour or against the moti~~ put 

from the Chair if he is in his seat or not at the tL~e 

that the question <,;as put. 

Having consulted our Standing 

Orders,it specifically states, "No member shall be 

entitled to vote in any division unless he was in his 

place when the question was put." Which means, of course, 

the converse also; that a member who was in his place 

at the tL~e of the division can have his vote recorded. 

It is my understanding that the hon. the President of 

the Council was in his place at the time of the division 

and therefore, according to our Standing Orders his vote 

could be recorded. 

SOME HO~. i1EMDERS : 

HR. CF..AI.::U·~'<: 

River. 

~..R. MORGAN: 

i.i EON. MEMBER : 

MR. CEll. I P!1A..\f : 

MR. MORGAN: 

Chair . 

MR . CHAIR!.V.N : 

Hea=, hear! 

The hon. the member for ~ag l e 

~~at do you mean? 

(Inaudible) 

Order, please! 

Hr. Chair.Man, he questioned the 

Order, please! 

-If-has been clearly determined 

that at Lhe tL~e of the division the hon. the President 

of the Council was in his place and his vote was accordingly 

recorded. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

t1R. CHAIR.'1AN: 

MR. LL"NDRIGAN': 

On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

A point of order. 

I do not mind the hon. the 

meltl.ber for Burgee - Bay d 'Espoir having his little fling, 

I rather enjoyed it. But I certainly do not enjoy the 

comments that will necessarily challenge the Chair which 

he has just made across the House. I suggest to Your 
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MR. LUNDRIGA..\4: Honour that he should be ' 

immediately forced to •lithdraw these rer:~arks. 

SOl1E HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. NOL.AJ."\l" : To that point of order, ~-1r. 

Chairman. 

HR. CHAIRI·lA.."': The hon. the member for Conception 

Bay South. 

MR. N04~N: The han. the member for Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir at no time stated that he was going to 

challenge the decision of the Chair, at not time, and 

therefore the point of order is specious and irrelevant. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. CHAIR:.'1..~.:1 : 

Like the minister. 

Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman. 

Order, please! Order, please! 

I would suggest that we should 

not get into this to any great degree. I did hear ~~e 

han: the m~~er for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir comment in a 

derogatory fashion ~pon the ruling made and I would ask 

him therefore to withdraw any derogatory remarks. 

Sm"IE EON. ~·!EMBERS : Hear, hear! 

c•!R. SI~I1mNS: To ~,.e point of order, 11r. 

Chairman. 

SOl-IE -HON. :·IE~1EERS : It is already r~led on. 

MR. SI1-1MONS: Mr. Chairman, I would like to 

speak to the point of order. 

MR. CHAIRt1AN: I have made a request of the 

hon. gentleman. 

HR. ~10RGAN: Withdraw. 

MR. SI!o'.NONS: Hr. Chairman, I ~~ink I can 

explain and •.dthdraw and do whatever else you ~orant but 

I want to speak to the point of order as is my right in 

t.his Committee. 

SOHE HON. MEI·1BERS: 

HR. CR.=\. I !'<1·1.'\N: 

The ruling has been made, withdraw. 

Order, please! 

The point of order has been 
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MR. CHAIRH.k~: spoken to by two hon. members. 

I have accordi~gly undertaken to rule on the point of 

order so the P?int of order itself is finished and I 

have requested therefore, arising out of the ruling, 

that the hon. the member withdraw any derogatory remarks 

he made o~ the content of the ruling made by the Chair. 

MR. SIMHONS: Mr. Chairman, I so withdraw. 

I rise on a point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has withdrawn 

and rises on a new point of order. 

MR. SH!HONS: Thank you, ~1r. Chairman. 

I have a right as a ma~ber of 

this House and a member of the Committee to challenge the 

Chair anytime I want to do so, in a proper way. I also 

have my eyesight,which is fairly good. I know where the 

member for Humber East was sitting. No ruling from t~e 

Chair, Mr. Chairman, can change my ma~ory on that point. 

And as such time, Mr. Chairman, as I want to challenge 

the Chair I shall do so in the appropriate manner. That 

was the excha."lge that took ?lace bet•reen ::::e and rna~bers 

opposite that I would challenge and I would do so in the 

appropriate manner. Hy withdrawal a moment ago shall 

in no way abrogate that right which is mine as member of 

this House. 

MR. HICKMAl.~: Mr. Chairman, this is the 

most scandalous conduct that I have witnessed since I have 

been a ma~ber of this han. House. Mr. Chairman ruled 

that the han. the member for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir with

draw his challenge of the Chair which he did. Having 

withdrawn his challenge of the ruling of the Chair he 

immediately raised a point of order which Your Honour 

asked, was it a new point of order, and said that he will 

if he so desires challenge the ruling of the Chair. There 

is a very clear, well defined procedure to be followed 

which must be followed ~nediately following the ruling 
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Z.1R. HICK!-!Al.\1: of the Chair and it cannot 

be done by any comments or any ra~arks by any hon. 

ma~er. 

SOME !iON. !1E~E.RS : 

l1R. SIC!<:·!A..\1: 

?.ear . hear! 

It is s~ply that an hon.member 

rises and says he a?peals the decision of the Chair, ~ut 

it must be done L~ediately. It was not done immediately, 

the time is lost, and once it is lost I say the comment 

by the hon . gentleman aris ing out of this latest point 

of order is unprecedented in this House and I ask Your 

Honour to.take the necessary discipli~ary action . 

Sm1E HON • MEM3ERS : near, hear! 

!om. CI:!..Z\.IR!-!P .. N: Order, please! Order, please ! 

The hon . the m~er for aurgeo -

Bay d'Espoir,as a result o: the previous ruling,was asked 

to withdraw any derogato=y ra~arks as to a ruling given. 

It is my understanding t.:-:at he :~ace t..~at: "H'it:!'!C=awal. Ee 

also then nade :urther r emarks wh~c~ presented a somewhat: 

hypothetical 
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MR.. CP-UF~·I.A.-'f: that he ~ay at a latter stage challenge a ruling. 

I do not propose to rule on hY?othetical cases. Han. reember for 

Eagle River . 

HR. LUNDRIGAl.'i: What a gentleman! Boy on boy oh bay! 

HR. SIYM0:-1S: Say what is on your mind. 

HR. ST!t\CHA~l : }lr. Chairman, in st•.1c!ying the Department of 

Industrial Development's estimates -

l1R. LUNDRIG.~'i': 

a stif:_h_?~_YOU, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

HR. NOLM<: 

MR.. CHAIR..'1A.'f : 

MR. ~OUu'f: 

If I have to get out of t his chair I ~~ill not leave 

Order, please! I understand that the -

Point of order, Hr. Chairman! 

A point of order has been raised. 

Mr. Chairman, you are sitting approximately 

about five feet from the han. member for Grand Falls. Cnquestionably 

you just heard the utterance t~at he would not leave a stitch on 

the hon. :uecber f:-om Burgee. ~row, ~r. Chai~an, ur:l2ss we .e.re goit1g 

to turn this into a Playboy Bunny Club, I suggest \~~t the han. 

member be ~de to withdra~ i~ediately that remark. 

~!R. LL'}o'DRIGA.'f: 

~. CHAI:u'A'f: 

~.. Ll"NDRIGA~T: 

On that paint of order, Hr. Chairman. 

Han. minis~er speaking on the point of order. 

Or.. t:-rat point of order, :!r. Chair!I1.an, the hen. 

member is making coc:tmencs back and forth acres.;; t he House. He has just 

indicated his dissatis:action •;~it~ You!' aonaur and he 

has appropriately taken the acr:ion not to everybody's satisfaction. 

He then called across the way whether I would engage wi:h him in debace and 

I very, very dramatically and demonstra:ively and defL~itively indicated 

that what I would do when I get on ~y feet re3arding :he han. me~ber. 

I am not intending :o go across ~~d do a strip act for him, ~r. Chai~. 

But I intend to launch a few verbal broadsides th~t hopefully will give the 

han. ~ember a message that he has not gotten clearly from this Legislature 

in the past couple of ~eeks. 

MR.. CHAIP-~"'-'i: Order, please! A point of order has been raised as to 

the remarks of che han. minister. I find that the remarks were of an interrupted 

nature. But I do not feel that they were unparliamentary so I would ask the 

han. member for Eagle River to continue. 
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MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Chairman, in discussing the estimates 

of the Department of Industrial Development and looking through 

the estimates, I would like in part~cula~ and 1o1e 'l.'ill propably 

get to it if we ever get to the subheads, but I doubt it very 

much ~ ~ in particular I would like to look at the whole ?hilosophy 

of Industrial Development with regards to NORDCO and various other 

related activities. The relationship between the department and 

OSA - the Off"shore-Servic~s .:A~~q~iation- and the lack of 

111ovement, the~~. of incentive that I feel the department has 

not developed with regards to certain areas of possible development 

within this province. 

In referring to this, I refer to some types 

of development and since we are discussing Industrial Development 

we are discussing the types of development related to oil and gas 

development if that ever should come about. I will use examples 

of oil and gas developm~t in this province so far to show some 

of the points and point out some of the things ! think have gone 

1o1rongt or I feel should be corrected almost ~ediatelv. 

It is well k.~o~,and I think if anyone listened to Rev. Norman 

Swan the other night it is 1o1ell known in any discussion about 

any develop[\lent, industrial development in this province, ,..h.,.t 

we have to do is develop very quickly' expertise and a spi:l.off 

or sp_inoff industries and expertise availability within this 

province of experienced technological people of capabilities 

and capacities to get into the sphere of it and be there ahead 

of the game because if you are not there ahead of the game 

and you come later you lo.'ill get absolutely nothing. 

What I am concerned about here is that in 

this development there seems to be too little a number of 

people, a ~all group of people only within this province 

who are involved in this kind of development who are given 

any kind of encouragement,small as that encouragement may 

be. 
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MR. STR:\CHA.'l : There is a problem,and the minister knows the 

problem that we have the same group o! heads:af people on 

almost everything OSA or NORDCO or various other groups because 

there are not in this province • There is not a tremendous 

industrial b.ase or people·'Who are involved in this kind of 

thing to get into it. So With t:he result they were talking 

to the same group of pe.ople all the time. 

What I am concerned about is that much 

of the development that is taking place so far has been 

development which is being given outside of this province~ 

development which has gone elsewhere, 
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MR. STRACHA:.'>;: and I believe it could have been 

development encouraged in this Province. 

I understand some of the •~ark being 

undertaken by ~ORDCO and some of the things they are getting into -

towing icebergs, drifting ships, to establish ice thicknesses and 

drift of ice and so on like that - tests which are done as far as 

iceberg scouting is concerned, and various other things. But that 

is almost done in an academic sense, almost in an academic way,and 

is not done with any kind of vigour or drive to make sure that we 

capture some of the spin-off industry that should be captured if this 

Province is going to get any foothold right at the beginning. I think -

MR. L~DRIGA..~:- In any case it is a jurisdictional 

question. 

~. STRACRAi'i: I understand the jurisdictional question. 

But I think that if we are going to sit back and wait for the juris

dictional question to be the question which dictates whether we are 

going to get into this kind of S?in-off L~dustry ahead of the ga~e 

so that we are ahead of it - I do not think we can legislat~ totally 

that industries ~ust be located here. I think we can do a certain 

amount of legislation, but there must be an atmosphere, an encouragement, 

a real drive and an incentive and a far more encouraging atmosphere than 

there is at the present in orcer to make sure that we are in a ?Osi:ion 

to take care of these kinds of things. 

I could, for instance, use a typical 

example of the construction of a hydraulic clip which I feel should have 

been done in this Province and it ~Tas not. A hydraulic clip is -

Essentially what happens is that any drilling rig or semi-submersi~le 

rig which drills for oil has real problems in the iceberg alley 

Labrador and the Labrador Current, with the result that when the ship 

is positioned or the semi-submersible is positioned and an iceberg is 

located drifting towards them then it has a certain tL~e to move everything. 

release its drilling mechanism and move position, let the iceberg pass 

by and move over. ~ow there has been some work done in to•ing icebergs 
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l1R. STRACR:\..'1 : by NORDCO and other groups and so on 

and related groups, of towing icebergs out of the 1vay, some of it not 

very successful especially •.-1ith larger bergs ~•hich create a real 

problem. li1hat happened here was that the oil companies wanted to 

devise for the Labrador Current and for ;{ortheastern ~!e,.-lfoundland; 

they wanted to devise a very quick method of releasing the ship so 

they could wait until the last min~te or a reasonable ti~e and t~en 

move quickly and move back into position quickly because the costs 

of drilling ships and semi-submersibles per day - evecy hour yo~ a:z::~----- . 

away from the drilling mechanism then it is money lost and they cannot 

afford that kind of thing. _i-lhat happened 10as that the company involved 

contracted with a company in Seattle and then the clip was made in 

Los Angeles, brought to the ~orth Sea and tried out experimentally 

in the ~!orth Sea, and then last year brought o·1er for the first time, 

and this clip 1vas used on a semi-su!:m.ersible as a part of Oogland 

last year off Labrador. 

A.'i RON, ~!E~'3ER: '~at ~s this hydraulic clip? ~y arg~ent is that if 10e are 

--going to get-in-=-------· --·· ------ -~-

MR. STRAC~~'i: If I can explain it briefly - a semi-sub~ersible nay have 

~~ything up to ten anchors~ ver_¥_ large ancho:-3' laid cut to" keep 

it in a fixed position. These are very hea,~; anchors, and of course, 

if you have to take up all anchors and mo•re, this is a til:le-consuming 

business =or every iceberg that comes very close. So, what they 

wanted was an nydraulic clip on each anchor line, halfw~y down each 

anchor line,on the ten anchors or how eyer many anchors you have out 

which are controlled from the bridge of the ship so that the Captain 

can push the hydraulic buttons and the cli?S release, the ship can 

move off, the remaining hawser underneath is buoyed so that it floats 

to the surface and after the iceberg passes the ship moves over, 

hooks on again to the hycraulic clip and the ship is very quickly in 

position again. And this is very important. The thing that annoys 

me is that there is a lot of this kind of development. That is only 

one; I can cite a great deal of other develop:!!e:u:s \vhich are taking 

place specifically and specially for the Labrador Coast ~•d for the 
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}!R. STRACHAN: Nort~east Coast of ~ewfoundland in ihe 

field of oil-drilling and oil development . \,'hat is ha!l!)eniog is that 

these comp~anies are going elsewhere . Just a simple idea oE an 

~ydraulic clip, I am sere is not that cif:icult. It is a fair hit 

of engineering technology but it is not thac di!ficult to :=:· to 

devise such a system and put it il'lto place . !Jhat is happen ins is 

that the e:9ertise 
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~. STR..\CP..A~T: for Lab radar has been developed in France, C>Torway, 

Eritain and the States and has not ~een develo~ec in th~s Province. 

So if He go too ll'.any more years dot->n the line :.;hat <:ill har>Den is 

that as the develonnents beco~e ~ore soohisticatec and t~e ce~~nds 

b~co~e higher t':!.en Hhat ~.;e Hill httve is a situation i!1_ ~mic~ t~e 

oil comnanies will have no choice vhatsoever and the people Hithin 

this Province, t~e comoanies and industries involved <dll !'.Ot be 

able to come anywhere close to applying themselves to this kind of 

technology and take part in it. 

~ow you ca~ scy thct we are ~ffiiting for the 

jurisdictional question to ~e solved before He can legislate this 

kind of thing to the oil companies,~ut I believe that is aL~ost 

~aiting until the horses go out before you bolt the door. ~'e thing 

should be the--atmosphere ~f ~~C.o~r_ag~ment to people to ge-t into 

this kind of technolotzy. '!'o :ne it is sczndalous,for ir:sta.nce,::-.~t 

t~e ice rein£orced. su.~nly vessels ~..;~:.c!:. SU'??lY scr::e cf t~e rigs of5 

Le.braC.or ~-;e~e. t;uilt ~~' the ~.ol:e-rt .:\2.la~ shipyarC: in 1~ancouve:-, ~!"C. to 

:1e it is arr_.szing th£t these :~i!".d of vessels t~at ·He ::-ecui.:-e c..nd n'1ic2. 

~-re can de,relo? expe~tise a~ci --Sfr2.tegy . .:eve:!..opr:.er..t en i.s ~eve:;..on~C 

else~#ter~ anC is not deve.!.op~c! i.u. t~s P~ovi.~ce. I ~eel that t:lis 

is P- ~hin~ t>.r.t t> .. e :Jer,?..r~ent of In-:ustriel ~evel8:J7"'.e.r:t ::~oul~. 

r~::'!.:!..l~'" ~et into, is t~.,_~t if ~~.,.~ 3.!:"e r:;ci~z to ta~·.e .?. ~i~·:·.~-:~1: !]l.:.ce 

in t1:1e t:!evelO"?'::et'.ts ':::1.~t 2-a?~en he~e r...·e ~ave to ?S.t i.r!. at t::e ~rr.ur .. •:', 

floor, ri~~t at the beginnin~ ar..d !!la!:e sure t~. at ~·le c:!evelor, t~e-

expertise and t!cese little Sll'_all '1ieces of ~ouipment and_ as He 

beco!'le ""!ore sophist{cat-ed -anC: the r!eeds beco:ce nor.e .~o,.,histicat'"d 

then t~e c2n "'"?lY ourselves in this Province and keeP builcing UP 

our inCustr7. And t~is is v;:.1ere I think t~.:1t 17\UC~ of wDat is bein-; 

done is ckay,~ut I still sa:' that what we--are encouraging in this Province 

is encoura?ir..z ~c.io-r: comnani2.s and cor:"0!:'2.ticns or CO!n?£:...'1iss · ... '"it1:1i11 

t!'lis Province,es!)eci:ill~' t2~~Y oE t!!.e ~t. John's o~ienteci ones,.:1r-~C: I 

ad"i\ire ther:1 for ~rna.t they are trying to c!o but in ';12.ny ':·T:t?S they· a!:'e 

real~y ten ner cerlters; rea11Y- t~1ey ::.:-e far !'r'.ore cor.ce'r'TI.eci in bein?. 
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MR. STRACHAN: the fronts for Seafort Engineering of Britain or 

an engineering company or corporation from France or an engineering 

or oil corporation from the States in which they are the fronts in 

this Province and they will take the top ten per cent at ~•h2.tever 

the percentage is but they will not ge: actively involved ~oats 

and all into a development which is of major importance in this 

Province. 

And I feel very strongly that what we are 

seeing is a stifling of the economy and a stifling of some:things 

which could develop in this Province by what I call the ten per 

centers who are content to sit in their office as agents or agencies, 

content to sit there and creal!! ofr the ~op or cream off their percentage 

they are okay. We are talking about large suns of money here, very 

large sums of ~oney involved in industrial development and I think 

that we should be in there ~ore agressively, not Just as fronts for 

Seafort Engineering,a company from 3~itain or anot~er company from 

elsewhere, i·~E!J should be in there so t:hat <ve are developing ,."'ithin 

this Province the expertise and we become the experts at it. I 

think if w·e are going to continue .._"ith our pocr-!!louth attitude t:,at 

we cannot become exper~s at this type of thing then we might as well. 

look to other com~anies and other countries for their expertise. 

~or instance,it is well-kno~ that France 

knows more about cold ocean research, that France knows more about 

handling ice, that France knows more about oil exploration and ice 

filled waters than any other country in the w~rld,and that is a 

statement from the oil journals. I think t~~t this is crazy 1 that 

here we are in the position that we are in this ?rovince and if we 

are goii!g to get anywhere it will take us five, ::en or fifteen years 

to build up this expertise. But we should ~ake sure that in all industry 

and all oil related industry that we know what is going on. I am 

sure this departmei!t did not know that four vessels were beii!g 

contracted or wished to be contracted to · supply the oil rigs. 'fie 

should get in there so that ~o;e will know <.;hat is going on and we kno-..• 
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MR . SIRACHA.~ : ~e can select some ~arts of the developments that we 

t hink we can do io ~rystow~ or else~here and build up so ~h£t we ~uild 

up t~e expertise and can therefore grow. Because unless we co :hac 

the next thing is going to be asked is really soph.isticace.d technolc-gy . 

_Wi.th_::l:i_c!!_this _Pro.!!nce and a+l of us ·.:ill oot be able to ccmoet~ 

For inscance;it is ~~~ chat Eastcan ~s 

now I believe under con~racc to Tec!lnicar anc! are now usi::tg a.."l 

English Cha.nnel system for bUrytog~ell heads f orty feec:under the 

seabed. As you realize one of the real problems i n t~e oi l induscry 

is the Eacc that icebergs scour!~ provides -
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MR. STP.ACHfu\1 : a danger to all -niecha.nis.ms· 

on the seabed. What they have devised then is a mechanism 

which scoops up the soil from the seabed and moves it 

outside - it is affixed to the drill of the ship, the 

drill rod - and this then is scooped out until a hole 

eighteen feet wide by forty feet deep is dug in the 

seabed. Into this they will then sink the \~ellheads. 

And this is specifically being done, specifically being 

done for·the Labrador Coast and Northeast Newfoundland. 

It is being done by a company outside this Province. It 

is a very sophisticated rig but this is a type of 

sophistication that they are moving on and we are not 

even on the ground floor. I think that what we require 

is something far more aggressive, and I think something 

required outside political lines, and I agree wit~ this 

system of ~ORDCO but I do not think there is sufficient 

money, I do not think there is sufficient drive cr 

sufficient incentive to make sure that we get in there 

boots and all and grab every little development, every 

small, little development. 

I know that Prothon- is it? -

or that group who devised that electrical contact -

MR. Lu~DRIGAN: Pelcon. Pelcon. I will give 

you the -

MR. STRACHAN: Pelcon. My stuff is down-

stairs, my files. 

~..R. LUNDRIGAN: That is all right. 

MR. STRACHAN: - Pelcon who devised that little 

mechanism, it is heralded as being a great development 

and I wish them all the best. I think it is tremendous. 

It is only one of a few small ones, and I think as 

long as all we are going to get into is these dinky little 

developments, valuable as they are, but if 'ire are not 

going to get into the large developments and make sure 

that we can get these developments done wi~~in ~~is 
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MR. STRACHAJ.'<: Province, utilizing the · 

shipyard at Marystown, utilizing expertise which is 

available here -the engineers in this Province can do 

it, I believe they could very easily devise hydraulic 

clips or hydraulic mechanisms and get into these kinds 

of things. If not, we can certainly bring them in 

initially and train people here and then let them go 

if they wish to, but at least develop this kind of --
expertise. Because what is going to happen is in ten, 

fifteen or twenty years time; when _a~ · o-n~] a:ug~t _co_mes -~---- - 

on top, if there is oil and gas in co~~erical quantities 

we will be wiped out totally, everything will be brought 

in. All the supplies will come from outside, all the 

technical expertise and all the technology and we will 

have nothing. 

I really feel strongly about 

it. If you go elsewhere to other countries, you can 

see exactly that. What has happened is unless you are 

prepared to get in there boots and all then you will be 

wiped out totally, down the drain a~d all we will be 

left with is dinky little pieces of development • . .;hich 

are big in themselves, they may be a few million dollars 

worth, but they are :10t the large developments 1·1hich 

could take part in a progralu-'ned •,.;ay •..ri th sense in a 

long-term programme. I am not talking about grandiose 

schemes, I am thinking of some~~ing programmed on a 

line to get into this. Otherwise ·what will happen is 

we will have a few ten-percenters who will take the 

cream from the front men and we will have a little 

engineering thing, comple.-<:, but •.ve will not get in 

there with the proper kind of technology and developing 

-th~ proper expertise which we do have in this Province. 

If we just get off our backsides and develop it 

aggressively instead of always crawling around and feeling 

obliged to thesecorporations who come in here and try to 
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MR. STRACHJ<N: lash it on top of us. 

I feel very strongly about 

that. Unless we are going to do it, unless we are 

going to do it, then, and I cannot see any way of _doiryg it 

being do'm here in Industrial Development, I cannot 

see where the department is really moving aggressively. 

I think they have tried a few things but they have 

crippled along. I still think they are crippling 

along. I think it is time they should open up and 

become more fully fledged, get more money in there, 

make sure that the corporations ge t more money in there, 

the corporations ~ho_ are_ going to utilize facilities 

here and-there are mechanisms elsewhere in other countries 

in which they have been asked to do that. 

That has happened, for instance, 

in Greenland where the corporations are asked to put 

money into developments in which they take part in 

Greenland. And if they can develop that kind of 

technology in Greenland, in a place which is far more 

isolated that this Province, then I cannot see why 

it cannot be done here. So I would like to state to 

the minister in a philisophical tone here on this kind 

of development, that I feel that there should be sor:tethin<; 

set up and I will be talking about it later on, of an 

indepencent corporation or a corporation within this 

Province which has the freedom from political ties and 

the freedo~ from governmental ties to be able to get in 

there boots and all and try and compete and try to get 

some of the facilities into this Province. 

l>'IR. LmmRIGAN: 1-!r. Chair:nan, I will just 

respond very briefly. I know the hon . the rna~ber for 

Twilling ate (Hr. Srnalhrood) is very anxious to speak and 

I am anxious to listen to what he has to say. 

I will resist in total the 

temptation to get involved in a verbal fling >·lith the 
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MR. LUNDRIGAI.'l : member for - wherever it. is, 

he i s not in his seat, he le!t L~ediately as the 

member for the_ Eagle River co_ns_tj !_u!'l.CY .<t·!r. Strachan) 

rose L~ his ?lace , which is t~e level of cour~esy that 

he ~sually mani:ests and t~at, maybe , speaks !or itsel!. 

I am excited about what the 

member for Eagle River has to say. Ee usually has, 

eve~ i£ he is not precise in what his comments are , 

-·--·------- -
even ------------------------------------
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MR. LUNDRIGA..>:!: if he aoes not have all of it _!ief;L~~<;I_;·ou would 

not expect him to . He is a member ,;r1 thout the backup of a department. 

He cannot -

~. STR<\CHAN: And I do not hav-e the" time. 

HR. LUNDRIGA.~: Sure. And again,~he says,his time lL~itation 

is a problem-But he definitely in his thinking is heading in the 

same direction as we are as a government. There might be a difference 

in the timing that he might specify, that he might think we are not 

going rapidly enough and he is right when he says we yet have not 

built un in the depar~ent the capability that we wo~ld like to have. 

We hope in 1977 to very, very seriously expand our capability in this 

field and to find ways and means to take the initiatives that he is 

taking. I will differ with him on one point and that is the basiness 

of getting every last nickel, every last cent from the kinds of spin-

off things that happen offshore Ne~~oundland and Labrador. The member 

will know that even in Norway today,where they have total state control. ~here 

they have totally intruded into the industry and su~c~~~fully,despite 

the aggrevation of ~~e industry i~iE~~ly, even Norwoy has had trouble 

in capturing a lot of the spin off even by forcing a~inistrative 

offices in their 01-~n contry, even by forcing all of the onshore 

activity that supplies the offshore activity and every kind of a 

conceivable industrial production activity,even there they have had 

trouble and the French,for e72~le,have still retained a considerable 

spin off effect from offshore oil and gas throughout the whole world. 

Now I Would like to m~~e a couple of ~omments, 

first of all on NORD CO. I appreciate his comments on NORDCO. NO?.DCO 

is a government corporation, Federal-Provincial, that was set up some 

three years ago with $5 !!lillian t!-lat •.Jas ?Ut fon<ard ':lU-lU dolrars 

the Federal-Provincial Governments to try and find ways to identify 

the strategies we could come up >nth for getting the most benefit from 

our resources, to find ways that we cou~d get in on the initial,even 

the consulta~t type activicy that is necessary in relationship to 
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~. LUNDRIG.A!'I: offshore oil_and gas. It has been getting off the 

ground. ~-ie have an excellent board. ~ir. Jan Furst, our president, is 

a very active and energetic in~ividual. We have just ha~ two new 

members a~ded to the board that I would like to announce publicly 

here today, ~r. Lew Etchegary. The hen. me~ber for Twillingate ~ight 

know ~tr. Etchegary, the brother of t;__h~_ person we all knou,Gus Etchegary. 

~!r. Etchegary is a native of the Province. I believe he is from 

St. Lawrence and he is working with Trans-Canada Pipe Lines at the 

moment in an executive capacity, a very influential eanadian~ ~-And __ _ 

~r, John Sheppard- now r.te..''t!bers w-:ill recognize the na8e ~r. John Shepparc 

who is the executive director of the Science Council of Canada. 

Along •Nith the other members of the board ve have been able to attract 

some very coopetent people on our board and today it is ~oving and 

progressing very ,.;ell. I will giv;-~L"lformation and more details as 

we ge:: into _!;_he- <;iiscussion. _ 

Now last year ~TORDCO,•N-ith thirty-five people 

en?loyed in the corooration, ~e·~oundlanders enployed in the corpora::ion 

was able to do $1 million -•orth of work, the c.ost of which I cannot 

even comment on,which is the c~~e~for D;o reasons; n~ber one, Ne are 

trying to keep ~TQRDCO as indepencen:: from being looked on by the 

~~orld community, the invest!'lent community, :he oil cOI'l!llunity,as 3. 

nolitical wing of a governi!!ent. ~·e are trying to allow it to 

re.~ain as independent from 60vernment as possible. At the sa~e time, 

~r. Speaker, a lot of the work that ·NORDCO did last ye.1r is work which 

is private work done for private corporations, the work and the results 

of which is very, very confidential. If we a.re going to do work for a 

conglomerate like Eastcan naturally they co not want us to be spreading 

whatever we know about it across the pages of the newspaners. 

So consequently it is retained and we ~rill 

continue to retaL< a rather low profile in many ways. And I appreciate 

the member in his remarks fo~ giving ~e t~e c~ance to say a few words 

about it as well. Last year we did, the total contracts that we 

negotiated last year under ~ORDCO was $979;628 and that went from 
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HR. LL'N"D"RIGAN: iceberg towing t.es:s, for iceberg profiling, ._,ater 

sacpling for _hydrocar~on, technical eq~ip~ent te?airs, sei~c data 

collection, Artie transshipment aed su~ply base scuriy which t~ey 

worked ~ith us on, ~evelop•enc :or t~e o::s~ore s:ruccures . That 

was a major project last year, _!-I'd .~e!'-.~lY_t:h~u: in itself shou~d 

be t:te essence of a debace. in the legislature at some g!ve:~ ?0:!..'1t, 

especially some ti.lue at the e:~d of this session or later on i::t the 

year because we have a tremendocs amount of information compiled 

JM- 3 

in the ways that we can t ake advantage of any kind of heavy construction 

activity that ~ght be forthcoming in this Province in the fcture. 

~low l."e have spe:tt las: :ear in e:otcess of 

$300,1)00 in puccing together not a study, b.~~ pr~gr-e of -

info~tion and :ac:s ace seisoic cata and e~g!:~eer~g data a=d 

aggregate data, ~otclation data 
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'Mlt . Ll'ND!UGAN: and towing channel data and tide data and 

current data, a_l], _ _!:_h~ ki;;_-ds of information t:tat !;!any companies' 

vorld companies, are looking ~or. l-Ie have had several of the 

largest companies involved in these construction activities that 

have "7Drked <vi th us. Fe have had our local companies that have 

participated in a nractical vay as Hell, and As Hoyer Ellefsen, 

for example - and !'!embers are a1.;are of As Hoyer Ellefsen, the 

great, very, very progressive }lon:egian CO!;!pany that is the 

most progressive in their country in this area - have been very 

intimately involved with it. As a matter of fact they have, on 

the~r own initiative, carried out a tremendous zmount of resea~ch, 

have spent a lot of their retained earnings in doing research on 

activities that 1vill be developed in our province should that 

resource find its way into a productive capacity, 

We can go on do<-~ the line of ~hings we have 

C. one. ~ Je ha'!e worked with :!ines and Energy in do:.ng some -:;ark 

for the Cabot Strait study, 1.;hich is sor.:ething that members will 

want co knO'tJ :ncre about in the future as >:.Jell, 2.nc! accoustic anc!"lor 

releases, ice investigations, everything from the 3ell Island 

oceancgraohic study and other ~inds of things that I canno: ccr.nent 

on in detail any more than I can just itemize them as I have done 

in the past fe~.; mot!lents. 

~r. Chai~en, it is going to oe difficult for us, 

and I ~ill ~eQtion this to t~e ae~ber, co get the full s~i~off 

effect: from the i:::~dustry Hithout scr..e 1-:ind of jurisdictional 

control, some kind of control or some kind of latitude which 

enables us to Lmpose ourselves an the com~2r.ies. ~ferabe r.s will 

reco?nize, ~r . Chairoan, that ~any of these conglo~eraces and 

these companies are ~o•e oowerful fi:::~encially, and in cams of 

their intelligence that they have about the ucrld they are li•ring 

in - the oil •mrld, if you '"ant - then governments, ir:cluding our 

o~m federal governr.:ent. It is going to take all of the ir:genuity 

and all of the trust and the force and the attitude of the hen. 
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MR.LUNDRIGAJ.'!: member and all of the rest of us together to 

match wits with-even with the departmental strength, even with 

legislative conl:rol, even with expertise through coporations

to match wits 'Nith a lot of these heavy industries, this 

heavy artillery in the oil world. In the next few days, 

in the next fe'.s weeks- r better be careful not to sort of 

prejudice the case of the Ron. Minister of Mines and Energ~~ -

_-th~;;_- ,will be some evidence given of the positions we have 

taken, the ways that we have defined in our own position how 

to take advantage and how we will,through our own legislature, 

take advantage of the spinoff from oil and gas, 

There has been a tremendous amounf of work 

done. In the last year I ha~e had,the members of my staff working ~-litC: 

members of the staff -of the .Minister" of -~:l.ne·~· and 'Energy very quietly , 

c:~obtru.sively,- i.Tftho~t a lot of fanfare,-h.ave put in a t::eoendous 2..'7.0UnC of •..; ~ r;_: 

in trying to find ways and means and regulations and legislation 

eventually that can impose theirselves on the oil community in 

a way that would give us the greatest benefit. 

We are even now only starting,Hr. Chairman, 

but- there is a tremendous opportunity, All of these things a~e 

the marine related industries that we feel therein lies the furure 

of our province. ?e talk and the ~ember talks abou~ Marystow~ 

_Shinyard, I would like to suggest that members visit Marysto'.sn 

shipyard. I would say that out of the fifty-one members there is 

not ten members here who recognize that we have one of the best 

work forces in the world, with a technical expertise and a 

capability to compete with the No-rwegians and pretty well 

robl from th'em ~onstruction -activity-t,;hile __ _ their' yards-are-ao~oo~. 

This, is what we have done in Marystown. 

I have next-week the .~bassador to Canada from Norway 

v'is:Ctingand I ~o-pe he ~~ill visit--ti1eyerd and -have an o?p-ortunity -tci

;;ee what we have -and :f am-looking fori<.ardwith the - Minister 
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MR.LUNDRIGAN: of Intergovernmental Affairs and others to 

meet him and talk about our mutual relationship that we can 

carry forward in the future. But our Marystown s~~pyard ig an area 

this year where we have taken advantage of some of the opportunities 

as they relate to the marine industries of our province. 

You know,it is not all gloom and doom. I get 

really fed up to the teeth when I hear people like the member for 

Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir stand here toda~i a thankless member where 

last year in his own riding in the community of Burgeo this 

province apent $4 million trying to build up the facilities to 

provide a future for a community of 3,000 people. This is the 

kind of thing that makes me angry'- an-d I b:ave-- to .be . ca~eful. I do not 

get off track. Now Mr. Spe~~er, talking about marine related 

activities 1 ·-r could-give a full run down , __ I~ couid spend the 

next six weeks talking about ways that we have in the past 

years tried to develop a base, a foundation ~i~h small industries 

marine related industries, strengthening our development 

department to see if we can gat gradually off the ground again, 

gradually off the ground, Wr: .. are not going to salve the 

unemployment problem in the next s~x months or the next six~ 

years. It is goL~g to take us almost a generation with oar 

industries and our fisheries and our marine related activities 

to get the province fully >~borne. She has never been airba~e, nat 

since :1497,or since 973 when the Vikings came here, never been 

fully 
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~!R. Lu"'NDRIGA.'i: airborne, and it is going to take us years · 

and years and years ~ith all of our collective capacities, Opposition 

and Government,of one·party or another 1 to beco~e airborne. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, let me just go on and 

touch on another thing which is relevant to the member's comments 

and that is Pelcon. He mentioned Pelcon &<d I am goL<g to suggest to 

!Jon. members that they _ visi~ ~}._c_on_ and have a look at "'hat is 

going on. When we talk about marine related industries, ~st of us 

can think- about the fisheries ,which is the most important. Most of 

us C2.Il think of the fisheries. l-Ie are now starting to think about 

activities such as the offshore oil ~d gas and the construction 

activity and the spin-offs and supply bases ~~d the like. It is a 

new kind of thing for us, is it not? \.;e almost have to see it to 

appreciate it. 

Now "'e are starting to think, ~·:e just 

provided funds through the Department to assist the ~niversity a~d 

the Fisheries College to try to get a school of naval architecture 

going in our Province. 1-le have put the dollars for-,.ard so that the 

team can be ?Ut together to draw the resources, Federal and Provincial 

resources, in pl~ce to have a school of naval engineering. 

~':R. ~EA~Y : lve have that already. 

~- LelD?..IGA~: ~a val engineerir!.g _. .'--'1~ I recor:-.~enC.ec: it tc 

President Yorgar.. ~vhen I ":·las t2lking \ri.th him. I said, n~~r. President, 

when we are discussing naval engineering and !ve get doo;m to the nuts 

and bolts, keep in mind a young Bell Islander, Don Hussey". Does 

the member knew Don Sussey? 

~P.. TIARY: Yes, indeed I do. 

-

~-- Lr.lDRIG;<!<: ::'.e is twenty-seven or I:':·Ter.ty-eight. I taugi•t i1irn in high school 

on Bell Island. ?ight now, one of thecutstanding naval arch~tects in 

the ~.;orld with the Canadian )!avy. He travels around all over God's 

half acre -

~-· ~EAP.Y: He was practically a next-door neighbour. 
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MR. LUYDRIGA .. 'I: Is that a fact? Now, young Don, I am very 

proud of him, and this young ~ewfoundlander has found his way today into 

the high ranks of the · Navy of our country, lecturing in naval architecture. 

I should try to get him back home and bring other people who are 

"''e~vfoundlanders back into the school because we are going to find the 

need in all of our engineering fields relating to offshore oil and gas, 

to have the capability here. If we do not get the engineering capability 

at the University, this naval engineering, then we are going to be left 

out in the cold. All of ~he big dollars will be offshore dollars, and 

the only dollars we will get will be the construction dollars. 

~. "''EARY: There was another 3ell Islander who was in 

charge of a shipyard one time for the Royal Canadian Navy out in 

British Columbia who left the upgradi:J.g school in Stephenville, Lou Bown. 

He was a Lieutenant-Commander. He was in charge of a shipyard at one 

time. 

~(R. LUND RIGA.'!: What was his name? 

!:':? •• "''EA...'<.Y: Lou Botm. Se was in charge of the upgradL;g 

school in Stephenville up to recently; he just retired. He retired from 

t:he Navy, ca::~e back and took charge of the Vocational .3chool. 

1-'R. LU1IDRIG . .Ic.'1: ~r. Chairman, let me just move on. 

This is an exciting area and we will get inta it. I just throw these out 

so that han. members can get a little grasp of some of the imagination 

that is behind some of the progra!!:s of the Government. 

HP .. NEARY: It all sounds good but there is no action. 

It is all talk and no action. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I just told some action in several areas. 

I mentioned the shipyard, $21 million in :1arystown this year. Proud 

of it! $21 million 1<orth of construction activity! Three hundred and 

fifty-one jobs on the average at ~arystown shipyard this year! 

$4 million worth of repair work! One hundred and thirty ships repaired 

in :-!arystotm this year! A little bit proud of it! 

~-· YEARY: But you have to give the han. member for 

Twilling ace (~lr. Satallwood) -
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MR. Ll~DRIGl<~: I mentioned $1 million for a variety of 

activities that were done through NORDCO. Let me mention Pelcon, a 

private company with a measure of Government involvement. Pelcon is 

something, Mr. Chai~~n, that is one of the most exciting concepts 

that ever hit the Province; very, very low profile at the moment but 

not going to be low profile for very much longer. At the present 

moment Pelcon has forty-five people employed. ~ost of the people are 

employed out at Octagon Pond. Octagon Pond, is it? The old Octagon 

Pond !~~?~tr~al site. Forty-five people - thirty-eight of these are 

Newfoundlanders. The principals were people who came from Ottawa 

basically, Mr. John Weston, a scientist of renown, had an idea, tried 

it here and there and never got off the ground, ~e were willing 

with the Federal Minister of Trade and Commerce, and DP~E, and 

Newfoundland and Labrador Development and Industrial Development 

to provide a lot of the back-up capability. There is a team of a 

dozen businessmen ·fro;n the Province ,..-he pooled their resotirc:es, their ---

financial resources and they have allowed the -

MR. NEARY: Is. that Jack Pr<~tt 's operation? 

MR. LUNDRIGA.'>: that is anothe~ one, I will tell about 

that one too - :hey have allowed the company to spend two full years 

in research and development, very expensive years, to develop an 

underJater electrical connecting system. If me~bers can imagine 

two beer bottles - every member pre:ty well can imagine two beer 

bottles - with,coming out the extremities, the ends of them, a wire, 

a cord, and the bottoms clamping together with nothing more than the 

two surfaces touching. ~embers can imagine that. ~ell, this is the 

sort of - in a verj crude way - the kind of syste;n that has been 

developed. Within the bottle, if you want, is the technology which 

enables the current, once the two phases are brought together, to 
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MR. LUNDRIG&~: ~low without any kind of 

connecting prongs. It is looked on by the Horld as 

a revolutionary means of conveying electricity, one 

of the most exciting things that has ever been done in 

the Province. I was carried away with it, the depart@ent 

was carried away ;.rith it before I got involved in the 

depart.rnent. Ne have been able to move with them and 

get to the point where they have secured contracts. 

They h~ye forty-five people employed now. We have 

provided some back-up capability, financial and othewise 

lvhich I do not want to specify at the moment, but I 1vill 

later on. 

The company has started to 

build a new plant in Donovan's Industrial Park. The 

plant will be completed this Summer. wnen the plant 

gets off the ground the first phase of employment 

there will be 112 jobs in that particular manufacturing 

enterprise. A lot of the output of the plant is a very, 

very confidential kind of, and classified kind cf sales, 

if you want, which I am not at liberty to discuss with 

the han. House. As a matter of fact, I have been very 

selective in most of my comments even to my colleagues 

about it. 

This company has been working 

with some of the foremost people in the 1vorld, in the 

U.S., ~ith the British, with the French and the Dutch. 

They have come up with the··· system they have, ~!r . 

. Chairman. There is a world market. There is no market 

here in the Province at the present moment. It is high 

technology. 

AN HON. ~1E1•1BER: Is it patented? 

MR. LU~DRIG&~: Oh yes~ Oh yes, it is very 

much patented for quite some time and it is very high 

technology. The company has the jump on all other 
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MR. LUNDRIGk'T : companies in the world in 

its field. We feel, and the business co~munity that 

are aware of i± and are participating, that it is the 

first major breakthro~gh for the Province in the area 

of secondary technology, high technology related to 

marine industries. If it gets airborne properly , if 

it gets the response that it is getting on a continuous 

basis, it could end up being a tremendous boost for 

the industrial base of this Province. 

The level of provincial 

involvement dollarwise is fairly major in many ways, but 

certainly would not be considered any~~ing in the area 

of your Corne by Chance or your Lab Linerboards or 

anything of that magnitude, but certainly it is a 

concept, Mr. Chair.:nan, that will create in the next 

decade, as we see it and hope, a rnomentQ~ in this 

Province that ,.,ill be •.vorld renmvned, of some world 

renown. I would say that the people in No~..vay today, 

the people i n Texas, the people in Calgary are more 

aware of it,maybe, than the people in our cwn Province, 

because in !:\any 1vays, to them it is more relevant. 

At the same time, I guess, 

one of our big •.veaknesses is that as a govern.r:tent 1ve 

are not bragging enough about the things that we are 

associated with. If I were to have done what would 

have been done, what I 1vould have done about six or 

eight months ago lvhen ·..ve put together a package to 

give some level of government support, I would have 

called a great press conference. But we recognized that 

it was very important for this industry to have its 

level of independence and to be able to stand on its 

own feet in the world comr..unity that it engages with. 

As a result of that, Hr. Chairman, I guess the han. 

members across the way are right when they say that there 

has been a low profile unnecessarily by this government. 
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l.fR. . EICR."'!AN : Rise the Co~ittee. It is 

now five o'clock . 

On cation tha t ~~e Co~~ittee 

rise, r eport progress ~id ask leave to s~t aga~~. ~tr . 

S~eaker retu=nec to the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon . the Chairman. 

!1R . CEAIR.'1A.'I: :-tr . Speaker, t:.e CO:n."iii t tee o: 

Supply have considered the matters to thee referred and 

have directed me to report having passed items of 

expenditure under Head VII Justice, with some amendment, 

have made :u=t~er progress and ask leave to sit again . 

On motion report received and 

adopted, Committee ordered to sit again prese~tly. 

~1R . SPE:..l\l<ER : It being five e 'clock I o:o•..: 

in:o= ho~ . :::e.:r.bers o: t~e t:t.:-ee ;natter s which will come 

up :or deoate at five-t:tirty . First t~e hen . the r!lember 

for La?oile (~tr . Nea~! l arisi~g from a g~estion asked 

the hon . the .:O!i.nister o! ?rar:sportation a.;d Ccll'."!'.U:'li::.ations 

and t~e subject ;natter, the 
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MR. SPEAKER: plans of Canadian National 

to abandon its rail freight service in Newfoundland fu'd 

the economic and social consequences there of. 

The second matter, the han. 

the rner.tber for Hi:r.dsor - Buchans (~'!r. Flight) arising 

from a question asked the hon. the Minister of 1Ianpmrer 

and Industrial Relations; the s~bject matter, the recent 

meetings held between Price (Nfld.), ASARCO, _a~~--~~e 

government of the Province, 

The third matt~r, the hon. 

the member for LaPoile arising from a question asked the 

Hinister of Justice and the subject matter, special 

plans for approxL~ately 18,000 skilled and semi-skilled 

workers who are unemployed in the construction industry. 

On motion that the House 

resolve itself into Cor:unittee of Supply, t-fr. Speaker 

left the Chair. 

l1R. CH..1\.IR'1AJ.'<: 

MR. St-f.'\LLI'TOOD: 

Order, please! 

The han. the member for ~~illingate. 

~r. Chairman, it seems to ~e 

that some of the fun of this debate has rather dissipated 

and I must confess that I feel that anything I say, and 

for that matter, pretty well anythi~g that anyone says in 

this debate is wasted breath, wasted tine, and love's 

labour lost. 

I know that if I were the 

Minister of Industrial Development in this Province today 

I would have many a sleepless night. I •,.;auld think of 

the thousands of young men and l·;omen •,.;h o are graduated 

each year in Grade XI, and I would think of the large 

numbers of the young ~'e•,.rfoundlanders who come each year 

out of the eighteen vocational trade schools, and I :·rould 

think of the many hundreds who come each year out of the 

College of Technology, and also the many hundreds who come 

each year out of the College of Fisheries, Navigation, 
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MR. SMALLHOOD: Narine Engineering and · 

Electronics, and I would think of the thousands who 

have come each_year out of the university numbering 

somewhere in the vicinity of 25,000 young Nelvfoundlanders 

each year, 100,000 every four years. I would try to 

find out what happened to the lOO,OOO,or to the 25,000 

a year. I would fancy that perhaps 10,000 in the four 

years would get jobs as teachers, and doctors, and 

dentists and engineers and accountants and civil 

servants.and clergymen and so on, most of them being 

graduates of the university. And I would fancy that 

in the same four years there would be about another 

10,000 of the 100,000 who would get jobs in the fishery 

and on farms, and in the tourist trade, in the woods 

industry and driving taxis and trucks and buses and 

getting jobs in the police force and jobs as saies~en, 

and" in taverns and as barbers and in beauty p.laces 

and in hotels and so on, anotherlOO,OOO in the four years, 

25,000 a year. That would be 20,000 jobs, new jobs. 

!~aybe not new occupations, but ne1" job holdings, 20,000 

NewfoQ~dlanders getting jobs in the four years, out o= 

a total of 100,000 and that would leave you 80,000 

young Newfoundlanders to fin(. 'dark every four years, 

20,000 a year; 3,000 a year getting jobs a~d 20,000 a 

year not getting jobs, 80,000 
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l-'R. Sl"}u.UIOOD: in a fouT year term without work. If I were 

~Hr,:!.s t"r of Industrial Development I '•ould be gravely worried about 

that. I would not sleep easy,esoecially if I rememb~~~ _some_ of the_ 

jobs that have been lost in :-lewfoundland at Fort Peoperrell. I think 

something like 1,300 civilian jobs_~ere los~ when the A~ericans pulled out. 

At Bell Island another 2,300 jobs. At Steohenvilleithat is the 

Americans~when they pulled out that was 1,100 civilian jobs, ~e~noun~land 

civilians. At Goose Airport in Labrador at least another 2,000 

Newfoundland civilian jobs.,Longshoremen here in St. John's dropped 

from 3,000 to fewer than 1,000, a loss of 2,000 jobs among the 

longshoremen of St. John's and I would think that a great many jobs 

were lost, longshore jobs in Botwuod and in Corner Bcook. And I would 

remember the loss of jobs of 10,000 loggers in the last twenty-odd 

years, 10,000 loggers due of course - Although in the same period 

the cut, the harvest of pulp'•ood has increased gre-atly. It has not 

doubled -and perhap-~ -- ~t --is not __ half as -high again i:lut:__ not far 

from it. And while the harrest of pul"!;lwood was vastly increased 

the nunber of loggers decreased by 10,000. That ~~s 10,000 jobs 

lost. In the mines, the various ~ines at St. Law~ence, at Tilt Cove, 

at half a dozen other places, the number of mine workers who have 

lost their jobs, at least another 1,00(} men. P..rgentia, another 

A~erican base, something of the order of 1,000 or more ~en which 

gives you a total, ~r. Chair::-.an, of over 20,000 jobs lost, jobs 

that ~ere there, that ~e ~d and that ~e do not have now, 20,000 lost

jobs and of these around 5,000 ~ill probably never come back because 

they were the jobs of ~Tewfoundland civilians on the American bases 

at Goose, Stephenville, St. John's and Argentia. 20,000 jobs gone and 

~e -see_, now lately, another 501) jobs, good jobs averaging Sl4,000 -

$15,000 a year at Stephenville and another 500 jobs direct emoloyment 

inside the four ~lls of the mill at Stephenville in grave danger 

of disappearing not counting l, 200 or 1,300 other ~e~~foundlan-iers 

cutting the pulDwnod for that big paper mill. 

If I were ~nister of Industrial Development 

faced with the necessity in the next four years say of finding 100,000 
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MR.. <;~!ALLHOOD: young Ne~:oundlanders 1 male and fenale 11ooking for 

work, looking for em9loyment anc re~lizing that in the nornal course 

of progress, che normal course of develo~ce~c . assumL~g that we get 

the no~4l cou=se of develo?ne~t L~ :his ?=ovince tha: 20,0CO ~1~r.c 

be the very i:\axi:num nu:nber of jobs ou: of :~e 1~0 , ?llO c~-'!t needed 

jobs . And I would ~o~or=y, I would ~~onde ::- and worry g!lout che 80 , 000 

because I canno t see )lewfou.ndlc.nd progressing, I can:toc see ~.;ewfour..cland 

being 1n a sound !!OSition economically, financially , socially , if 

20 , 000 young ~ewfoundlanders,having cost chis Province SOtDething 

be t~een $2~ , 000 and S30 , 000 eac~ 
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MR. SM.ALLHOOD: to be brought to the point where they 

coula cake a job if they could find one. I cannot see Newfoundland 

continuing much longer to be in a position to spend well above 

$250 million on education only to have most of them who benefit fro~ 

that education go off to build up Ontario and built up Alberta and 

build up British Columbia and build up other parts of the world, I 

cannot see Net;foundland afforcing that. 

MR. LUNDRIGAJ.'i: 

figure:of _100,000 

MR. SMALLl,OOD: 

MR. LUNDRIGA.llf: 

MR. SMALLlWOD: 

Mr. Chairman, the bon. gentleman uses the 

In four years. 

Four years. Coming into the labour force? 

No, not coming in, unfortunately, I wish 

they were, but wanting to come in. 

MR. LUNDRIGA.'i: _ Co~g in as the labour force or co~g 

in plus the unemployed that are already there] 

~P .• SNALL~OOD: Take any four years in the last ten years. 

~rn.. LUNDRIGA.'i: 

:m. Sr'.Al.L({00D: 

Take the next four years. 

Take the next four if the Minister likes. 

There are about 25,000 persons who have come out of Grade XI wanting 

to get a job, who have come out of the eighteen vocational trade schools 

looking for a job -

MR. Ll~DRIGAJ.'<: Some of them are the same. 

~rn.. SMALLWOOD: - and some of the~ - there will be a 

duplication there of course. Coming out of all these institutions, 

about 25,000 a year, 100,000 every four yea~s; 5,000 of them coming 

into the labour force each year, 20,000 in the four years. 

MR. LUNtlRIGA.'I: That is right, 

MR. S'I-!ALLlo/OOD: That leaves 80,000 young Newfoundlanders 

who have cost this Province, that is to say their parents and the 

Government - the Government insofar as the Government pays the costs of 

schools, the parents insofar as they pay the cost of the food ~-d 

shelter and clothing for the students - costing close up to 530,000 a 

year each by the time they are available to take a job. I say we 

cannot afford at the present, fantastic yearly cost of keeping our 
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XR.. S~LHOOD: -~Eo~~~yst~~ going ~ow over $2Sq million -

_! year, from $3 million a year to 5270 ~illion in twenty-eight years, 

equalled in proportion by no province of Canada. I cannot see that 

continue unless the ~~i~ister of Industrial Development, not alone, ~ot 

as a lone wolf, not as an individual in isolation from everyone else, 

not that, but as a member of the_Government, a member of the team, a 

member of a band of ministers - unless he can produce L,dustrial 

development after industrial development, one after the other. If he 

does not, I do not see how he can sleep easily at night when be thinks 

of the fate and the future of this Province. 

~x. Chairman, I do not suppose there is 

anyone in this chamber who does not advocate ardently, very ardently, 

the use ~f every last way and every last means that exists or ca~ be 

made to exist to create employ2ent, not only in the fisheries, but 

every aspect and every branch of farming, every branch and every aspect 

of forestry, of mines in the grQund, of water power, every way, 

the tourist i~dustry, everything we can think of to create employ~ent. 

I do ~ot suppose there is anyone that would be opposed to that. So 

let it not be thought for one ~ment that t he person who is speaking 

to the Co~ittee at this moment and who is responsible, primarily 

responsible, for setting up seven or eight loan boards to lend ~oney to people 

to build tourist places, to start co-operati,re movements, to start 

industrial ~lants, to start fishery development, to start anything 

that would create work and emploj-ment - let no one suppose that this 

present person speaking is L, any shape or form or degree unenthusiastic 

about anything and everything under the sun, big and small, that will 

create employment for our people because jobs, jobs, jobs 
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:ffi.. SHI<LLWOOD: are the greatest need if this Province i-~-~o __ _ 

_survive, jobs and more jobs znd ever more and more jobs;and the 

question of course is how, what jobs, how and when. ~ow every job, 

even a little enter~rise and I encouraged the ~inister I think he 

<vas here yesterday when I said, so he gives loans from one section 

of his de~artment,~£:c rural section he gavE! _}cans to __ -_:'hat · ;;";s_ :~t? 

900 enterprises or 900 loans or loans to little enterprises that 

created-:;waSit"9oo- j ~bs - o"r S...Q!Jl_et;!J.j.;;g _..QLt{la~~t~r~? =~-=-_:_: 

MR. LUNDRIG&~: 900 loans for 4,000 people. 

~F.. S'1.J\.LL',:cJOD: 900 loans to enterprises that gave jops :o 4,000 

persons znd about thirt;r per cent of thee1 approxi:nately have failed, 

not due to the minister's fault or the ~overnment's fault but the 

fault of the enterprises, the _e!l~~preneurs tvho borrowed the T-Oney 

and even they might not have really been to blame. It might have 

been natu::e itself. Hho knows? I said do not be discouraged because 

thirty per cent of them failed. Keep at it. Try and try and try 

again and if you do have an unfortunately high porportion of failures 

it is too bad but one must not get discourzged. Every littla thing, 

every job is a miracle in New-foundland. EverJ job created is a 

triumph. Every job that is created in this Province is a deficnce 

"f history, _:i_F is _a defiance of nature, because if you we::e to fcllm·T 

nature and certainly if you were to fcllo<• history for the lase f:!.. ve 

hundred yezrs we should not be here e_nY'.-ay. ;{e should all be up in 

Ontario or even preferably out in British Columbia, for that matter 

across the border down in the United States. r,re are here for 500 

:7ears battling aga:L.,st nature itself. ·- -

So every job that is created is a victor:r and 

I do not say it because I do not feel that any little enternrise is to 

be desoisad. It is not. It is a tri~h. It is a victory. But if 

the ~inister thinks for one ~inute that ~ewfoundland is going to be 

saved by having a lot of happy f:!..she~en a~d haopy loggers and haopy 

labourers I would like to disabuse him on that. Get an industry, an 

industrial ente~rise that e~ploys 500 cen in it at $14,000 or Sl5,000 
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~. S~LLWOOD: or $16,000 a year each and what i s ha??ening is not 

just that they get the jobs, that they earn that money, that is not 

all that is ha!Jpening. What is happening is that thousands of others 

are thereby helped in greater or lesser degree to get a half decent 

living. 

I pointed out here the other day that the 

soft drink plants here, that the biscuit factories, the bakeries, 

the ma~garine plant, all kinds of plants in this Province employ 

!)eople who never sa~• a codfish in their lives and who 'oould turn 

U!) their nose at the s~ell of a good healthy fish flake or fish 

stage without realizing they are getting at least a part of their 

living from cod and from pulp and paper and from the mines in 

Labrador and from every other industry in the Province. That is 

the wonderful multiplier effect. In the ~nited States it is seven 

to one because the United States has the most efficient industrial 

~achio.e on the earth. It is so efficient, their productivity is 

so high that that industry can SU!Jport a population of sever. ~erscns 

for every one that is engaged in the industrial economy, In Xew--foui'.dland 

it is far less than that, far fewer~.it is about rwo and a half to one. 

~or every productive job in this Province,be you a fishe~an, a lo~ger, 

a factory worker, a miner or something of that nature, for every one 

that is er.mloyed in :c;'ewfoundla:ld today there are tw-o and a half orher 

~ewfoundlanders getting their li•;ing as doctors or nurses or shc!f 

workers or office •NOrkers or taxi drivers or barbers or what have you. 

MR. CHAIR."'&.'!: 

minute left. 

HR. S:VALL\?OOD: 

Order please: The hoa. member has <bout a half a 

P.alf a minute. Well that is really enough. I rnean 

I really do not need half a minute. I did not need anything. 
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~R. SMALUiOOD: What I am saying is a sheer 1.;aste of ti.:ne. I 

say it and I will keep saying it until I die. In the name of God! 

get industry for this province. Get all of the little ones 

that you can. But get big ones. One big industry is good 

for fa~ng, it is good for the fisheries, it is good for the 

everything: One Come by Chance, -one Stephenville, one Grand Falls, 

one Buchans, one Corner Brook - they are worth an awful 

lot to the economy in the future of this province. 

MR. NOL&~: Mr. Speaker, I will be very brief in what I 

have to say. I know that politically to hear our hon. friend 

from Twill!ngate enunicate jobs, jobs, jobs, is a sort of amusement. 

Some people have heard it over the years, used in political camp~gns 

and so on. But it is no joke in this province. Eowever you go about 

looking at it,whether it is in s~ll industries - five, six, seven, 

eight jobs - or in large ones, however you cut the cake, the 

fact is, as I have said in this House before, that one of the 

major problems facing this province at the moment is - no catter who 

denies it opposite - is resettlement. 

The resettlement I refer to i s to Alberta, it is 

to Ralifa.x or ::O!oncton, it is an~·ohere but here. It is alright for 

my friend opposite to say that goverrrnent has spoiled ?eople and so on. 

I have stated this myself on many occasions. But one of the 

functions of gove~-ment is to provide opportunity, in conjunction 

of course with entrepreneurs. This gover~ent has not provided 

opportunity. This government arrived in office by deceit: Look back 

over your speeches, re-read them, your press releases. What promises 

you made~ The new policical and economic Jerusalum - as soon as ~hey got 

rid of the man who ~as referred to as 'the dictator. 1 That was the big 

problem that faced this province. You were to cleanse, you were to do it 

all. What have you really done in ter.ns of real productive things for 

this province? I know there are economic factors world-wide and 

nationally that may have halted some progress. rnis I will freely 
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MR.NO~~: admit. Reference today to the attitude of the banks, 

made by our friend from Grand Falls, absolutely right. When I 

was a bay growing up, as most of you were, if you went to the bank 

to get a loan you could get it provided you could prove you did 

nat need it. You were not allowed in the manager's office. 

Banks were farced to get into the competitive business the way 

they are taday,mainly because following Confederation in this 

province in came the loan companies; lawyers, anyone at all, 

were loaning money and making it accessible to the people who 

needed it. The banks were a failure. They were shamed for 

pure economic reasons. But they have no heart, there is no 

heart in the hanking syst~ in this country, provincially or 

nationally. No heart at all. All they mind is grabbing your 

money and making money on that. But they have not demonstrated 

to me!and the government of Canada,for that ~tter, has not 

demonstrated to me that they are prepared to take a good hard 

look at the banking system in this country and make more money 

available at reasonable rates to produce jobs and enterprises 

in this land. 

Why is it,Mr. Chairman, in a country that is 

now threatened with separatism and so on that we as Canadians seeo 

to oftentimes take what we have for granted. Oftentimes apparen"ly 

we do not have the knowledge, the will, but there is certainly 

something lacking in a great country, perhaps one of the finest 

in the world, not because I am a citizen in it,but it is acknowledged 

what disturbes always is to find that there are people in countries 

in Europe and other places as well who look upon Canada as a great 

land of opportunity. As a great land for development. A great 

land where they would like to live. The ones who seem to notice 

it least sometimes are Canadians. This is shocking to me. Shocking 

beyond belief. 

Now let us take a look at what our citizens do 

in terms of investment and in terms of the willingness to make their 
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MR . ~0~': country grow, to make i : propser and to ~ke ~t far 

Mere advanced industri~ly than we are at the moment. 

30~ 2any ~e~oundlaoders tave r eally ceveloped this ?=o~-ace? 

Hou many? !t is alr ight to gee tere and cr~ticize and c4s : 

aspersions on : he John Doyle's and : he John Shaheen's. Th!s is 

fine, ~kes fer good political ctaff and so on. 

HR. J . CARTER: rhey were r iffraff. 

- --

MR. NOLA.'f: Well maybe !hey were riffraff. That: is i n the 

estimation of t he hon. member opposite who I suppose is 

an authority on riffraff . 3uc chat is his de~artmenc and well he may if 

he wishes. 

The 
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~- NOLA..'!: fact is the han. member for St. John's ~lorth I say 

is a producer. He is a man who gets out and tills the soil, cleared 

the land and carried one heck of a lot of rocks 2if.~ that la_nd_ as I 

recall. 

~ffi. ~ALLw~OD: He produces far more there than he does here. 

~. ~OL~!: Well, he is a producer anc no-one can deny him that. 

As a matter of fact he is one man I am not going to tangle with~I will 

tell you,because from my own knowledge of him as a young fellow I 

think he got disturbed one time because there was a ~-ho!:el~ lying in 

the cabbage patch or something and rather chan follow in the nor.nal 

procedure he reached dm.-n, grabbed the poor beast and moved it out 

of the'way,and he is strong enough to do it. 

AN HON. ~·fE~ER: -~~--~~ He might have dorie that~ but not now. 

~lR. NO~!: :-Jo, no, he is -

MR. SW..LL:.lOOD: _Sometlme.:_he still_ sli:::gs horse _?roduct; i!l this Chat'!ber :oo. 

XR. CA:.'INTI G : I hear he pays the bare mini!'!= wage, Is_ 'hat r~ght? 

!'!?... ~lOL~j.'l: )To, _ ?.O, ._~olitically he is all mixed up but othe~ .. >i.se he 

is a producer. I wish we had fifty or a hundred like him. I mean let 

us not be so narrow as to overlook~because you might have some poli~ical 

differences with a man,the fact that he has made a certain contribution. 

It is true~I understand,that he sent a sample of his product,I believe 

either by hi~self or the han, ~(r. Crosbie, off to ~ussia in a 

tidy package
1

but the Russians apparently have not been flcoding him with 

order5 for savoury. But we do not look down on him like ~~at. ~ore 

power to 'him. 

~lR. ~RPHY: China. 

~. NOLA.\': China, was it? Well the Chinese would not acceot -

~R. HIC10!.!11-I: With the han. member's permission we will rise 

the Committee now. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report 

progress and ask leave to sit again, ~lr. Speaker, returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPE/>.KER: The han. the Chairman. 

-- -- ___ , ___ _ 
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MR. CF.AIR:-r.A..._,: Mr. S?eaker, the Committee of Supply have 

considered the matters to them referred and made some progress and 

ask leave to sit again. 

On motion, report received and adopted, 

Commit tee ordered to sit again, p::_es~~tl)' • __ . 

JM- 2 

~. SPEAKER: It being 5:30P.M. a motion to adjourn is deemed 

to be before the Cha~r. The first subject matter for debate is the 

report of the CN's plans to abandon its rail freight service in 

Newfoundland and the economic and social consequences thereof: 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

~. ~lEARY: 1-!.r. Speaker, both,;,Federal and Provincial Gover.uuents 

across Canada are concentrating these days on urgings connected with 

the savings of energy by their citizens. A great deal of publicity 

has been given to the importance of home installation. That is one 

thing, ~!r. Speaker. Here in this Province ~e are negotiating te~s 

of agre~~ent for a resurfacing,a major Band-AiG treatment to the 

Trans-Canada Highway where most of the unsatisfactory condition> the 

danagerous condition of that highway at the present time has been 

occasioned by its unpredictable,at the time it was built, use of 

transport trucks. It was never built for these ~onsters of the 

road. 

Now, ~. Speaker, once the surface has ~een 

repaired are we goL~g to permit it to be destroyed against by these 

gas and d.iesel fuel guzzling monsters? Nr. ' Speaker, I would urge 

the han. Minister of Transportation and Communications to study 

immediately the advantages of converting as much as possible of the 

transportation of goods across our Province to the existing railway. 

Also should be studied the matter of what has to be done to ungrace 

the railway service so that it truly meets the needs not only of 

the businessmen of this ?rovince but also of the consumers th~selves. 

The amount of energy sav:d by reooving gi~antic mechanical monsters 

from our highways and shipping by rail could prove to be one of the 
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~. ~IUUY : best possible arguoen:s Eor ~oc only ensur!~g the • 

continuance of our rail service , ~z. Speaker, but also for imnrovicg 

and extending it . The savin~s il! damage to the T=ans- Canada ?.ighway 

alone might ver; well pay for ~odificacions and changes necessary 

to update t he railway right of way 

.- 8468 
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MR. NEARY: and equipment across this Province, 

I 
something . that has never been done; Hr. Chaii1!1an, by CN as they 

I 
apparently consider themselves only the caretakers for this Province 

instead of settling down to the rel lization that it is an integral 

I 
part of their responsibility as the national, confirmed by Federal 

Statute, railway service. 

MR. Q!.AIFYA'<: The hen. member of Transpor~ation and 

Communications. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, in reply to the question 

or statement, unlike the hon. gentleman I am not going to use a 

prepared statement. The statements made ~ecently by officials from 

the Ministry of Transport in Ottawa regarding tFe possibility of 

abandonment of our railway system in our Province were very annoying 

to us here, in fact, I imagine, to all Newfoundlanders, 

because the railway system in ~y view - I have said it ~any, many 

times publicly - that the O:R -~a:il f:'eight activity should be upgraC:ed 

every way possible. It was inde1d with pleasure I noted a few 

days ago an announcement by CNR ~ the Province here that they are 

carrying out a major upgrading of their rail facilities) the track 

facilities, from St. John's to ;rj itJour:ce. ~To figure •.·as disclosed 

I 
with regard to the amount of funis being spent, but at least it is 

I 
a beginning. 

Mr. jChairman, tr:e unfortunate thing is 

that the 'user pay' concept or policy of the Federal level of 

Government over the past four or five years has seen a substantial 

diversion of the movement of goods from the rails to the road primarily 

because of the fact that HOT said :J O:R, "You must increase your 

revenue and reduce your losses tqroughout the country" and that 

includes areas like ~lewfou..'ldland and the Atlantic Region. Because 

of that the CrR had to increase their rates,and they were increased 

four times in eighteen months, approved automatically each time by 

the CTC. Because of that the rail freight rates in \'e1;foundland are. 
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HR. :IORGAN: beyond the reach, in most cases, of the 

business community, and the business co~unity is finding that the 

most economical mean~ of transport is motor transport and the most 

satisfactory mode of transport to them is the truck, and because of 

that they are using that mode. There is nothing that C~verr_ments 

in Otta~.ra or "e can do to change the minds of the business community 

except for one thing, and that is to increase subsidization or to 

subsidize the losses of CNR in this Province to enable them to reduce 

th~ir freight rates and to make them more competitive with the 

existing mode nm• used, in this case the tractor-trailers. Until 

that is done, I an convinced that the tractor-trailer industry <Jill 

be further increased, "ill be further patronized by the business 

community and it is beyond the control of both Governments in that 

regard. 

There is substanti2l damage bei3g done 

to our roadbed of the Trans-Canada High..-ay b:r these heavy vehicles 

and there :.Just be correcti·re actio!l take!l, That is reco~izeC by 

all han. gentle!!!en o£ this ::louse of Assembl-y and by all ~!ewfou.-:tdlanders 

who use the P.:ighway. Even that - if that occurs over the next: five 

or six years, I am convinced ~.,d ! am sure ::r:· colleagues ere also, 

all of us, that the c~; Rail,.ay must remain in this P:!"ovince. It 

should be used primarily, i:1 my vie'", for t!"!e movenent a f bulk ship!!!ents; 

bulk shipments should :1ever be on the Trans-Canada High;..-ay. It will 

prove to be an econonical mode of transport and I am convinced that 

it should remain and it must remain a viable operativn in the 

Province as a mod~ of transport to be us~d by ~e~foundlanders. 

MP.. CHAIR.'-1.\J.'I : The next =atter for debate concerns 

the recent meetings held between Price ~ewfoundland, ASARCO and the 

Provincial C~vernment. The han. member for Windsor-Buchans. 

~- FLIGHT: Thank you, ~r. Chairman. 

~r. Chairman, I «auld like to bring the han. House up to date on a 

situation that has existed this ?ast t•o "eeks. On ~onday a week ago, 

roughly two weeks tomorrow or Monday, the union in Buchans organized 
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MR. FLIC~T: and sponsored a neeting ~ith Price 

( Nfld_ )-~~p- _pe_o~~ and ASARCO top people. Prior to inviting the 

t op management from Pr ice a.nd ASARCO the union invitee the Premier and 

in the event of his absence , t hat he could not make i t, they as;ced 

.- 847 :1. 
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~. FLTGHT: the Cabinet members to attend . 

Nm..-, ~. Speaker, it should be noted 

that not one Cabinet minister attended that meeting. 

MR. PECKFO!UJ: 

l!R. FLIGET: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

of it. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

The House ~vas ope.!l .. 

It was indecent. Pardon ~a? 

~at when the House was op~n a~n all the rest 

The House was open, Mr. Speaker, and the Rouse is 

open today and there is at least three or four Cabinet ministers -

the only minister Hho needed to be in this Rouse was the rinis tar wro 

-~-s dq:j._ng his est_:j.mates._ ---------------------------- _ 

!:R. PECKFC'ID: And ;•e got a blast for not J.,aving everybody here toc'ay 

aJ2d T.·re 't~""ould have got a blast. lor going to Grani' falls. 

--:\ffi. FLIG!IT!---~r~· Speaker~the fact is not one ·ca'Orne-t minister ______ _ 

attended. ~Tow, ~r. Speaker, the attention that the goverme.ent tBs 

given to the Buchans Task Force ~eport up to this point is disgraceful. 

I cannot think of a better word,'disgraceful? Ic has been in the 

hands of Cabinet for ten l!lonths, going on eleven months and not one 

minister to date, a~art: from the ~~nister of ~lli~icipal Affairs has 

addressed hi~self to it. I have said all this before. His activity 

with regards to this is not going to mean one iota in Buchans. Now, 

~rr. Speaker, 600 !::en, it is not going to mean a thing, ciJO ::ten are 

about to lose their jobs in that town. 

l-'R. PEcr:roRD: Are y:~u-in £a-Vo~r -~f -

XR. FLIGHT: I will tell the minister what I am in favour 

of when he brings his esti~ates in. 

Hr. Speaker, the ?1inis ter of Fir.ance 

in the Budget Speec.'J. a~ade this statement: "Recently announced results 

of exnloration for new mineral reser1es in t~e Buchans area have been 

quite encouraging and indicate t~at activity there will probably 

continue '"ell into the 1980's." ~<ow, :!r. Speaker, the people f-:-om 

Price (Nfld.) and A.Sarco put to the lie to that statement in that 

meeting, put the lie to it. In the presence of Am!'s and in t~e 

presence of top civil servants they indicated that they had said 
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MR. FLIGRT: nothing that would put any ~inister of this 

Cabinet into a position to say that. They further reiterated 

and said that given the present rate of production in the 

Buchans mine, given the known ore bodies, given the kno•m 

deposits, based on the cost of exploration, based on the 

cost of production, based on all the evidence that they 

have and all_~he __ factors, that there is nothing vithin 

a twenty-five mile radius of Buchans will increase the 

life of that mine by one day. They do not intend to 

briag those ore bodies into oroduction. Indeed according 

to them t~ey cannot bring th~~ into production. 

Now, ~r. Speaker, the han. minister 

indicated in answer to a quas:ion this morning that his AD~!, 

~r. Bob Langdon did not chair the meeting. He was there 

as an observer because the ~inistar could not make it. 

~. ROUSSE.\_li: 

"'R. :L IG-u:T: 

I said co-ordinate it. 

~e did not co-ordinate it either, Sir. Ee had 

nothing to do onth the ~eetinR at all, nothing, other than 

to sit there and listen to what ~cs bein~ said and reoort back 

to the minister. 

~low, ~_r. Soeaker, the Premier indicated 

here earlier last week that t~at report would be tabled in this Eouse 

and it is useless aoparent:!.;r for me to stand up and give the results 

of the meeting. I have done that now, Mr. Speaker. I have indicated 

that Price -and- i:he companies concerned have told everybody that the 

!'line •-ill curtail c•rer the next tva years and close out i:J. 

1979. 

Now, ~r, Speaker, it is incumbent on the 

Minister of :-!anpower and Industrial P.elations and the (',.hinet to 

table that report, accept the facts and point out in this P-ause, 

tell this F:ouse ?.nd the peo,1e of Buchans Hhat they incend • - ·

According to the Iilember for Twillingate (:1r. Smallwood) today 

- --- --
we are tal:.:ing about 1500 to 1600 j-obs two yeacs down the road. 
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XR. FLIGHT: That is 550 jobs and they are primarJ producing 

jobs. They are not service jo~s. ~ow if the figures being 

bandied around here today .~10.~. r_ight_, __ :•e ar~_ talking ?-bout. 

1600 to 1700 people who will be out of work two years flrom 

r-o¥T. P..nd the time has come for the Cabinet to stop playing 

_coy with the Buchans Task Force Report, stop S~()ug2_:i.ng ~t 

NM- 3 

off ,!iS_ t.):lo.'!-gh it ~no in?artance, get the report that carne 

out of that meeting in front of this House and indicate to the 

people of Newfoundland and to the ~~p~~. of Buchans what they 

intend to do about it, because c1r. SJ?~aker, to this point 

the performance of Cabinet and anybody involved from the 

government point of view with the Buchans situation, with the 

Buchans Task Force Report reco~endations, ~<ith the results 

of the type of meetings I a'O talking aboutlhas been disgraceful. 

1-'F .• SPEAKER: 

Relations . 

~R. ROl'SSEAU: 

The hon. Y~nister of Manpower and Industrial 

~~r. Speaker, firsr:: of all I '.rould like to correct 

a statement that I am alleged to have said~and if I said it 

I correct it now. Mr. Langdon went outl~hen ! spoke about 

liis involvernen~ as co-ordinator of the '!ask Force Report, If 

I said that he Has chairman of the meeting that was a mistake 

and I retract that. 

~ey had a ~eeting L~ Grand Falls 

two weeks Monday coming. The re?ort has been given to ·me as 

I said earlier this week, 
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Mr. Rousseau. 

It has been distributed to all members of Cabinet. There 

was a statement made,by the way, and not correct, that my 

colleague, the hen. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture,who was 

my predecessor as Minister of Labour, that the topic had not been 

raised in Cabinet. That I asked him about, and that was an 

incorrect statement by the press. He certainly did not say that, 

because it bas been before Cabinet. It is right now before 

Cabinet. And hopefully within the next few weeks that some 

statements will be made on it. Now, you know, I would like to 

say one thing about this, because I told the p:ople ~n Stephenville 

the same thing I am going to say now, that the Department of 

Manpower and Industrial Relations is not a policy-making department. 

I am not trying toslougn anything off, but I do not intend to 

continue taking the flack: These are policy decisions made by 

other departments. -~•d if anything should happen in Stephenville, 

the same thing will hap~en. The Department of ~~npower and 

Industrial Relations will again co-ordinate it. 

For our part we have formed the committee 

that was suggested to be famed by the report . rne question of all 

other aspects come under the policy of each individual department. 

Of course, it is a govern~ent decision, and all of it is an attempt made 

to tie it as a complete government decision. 

The Premier made an undertaking that he would 

table the report. ----The Premier made that undertaking, - -andi would 

assume that when it is discussed - and I would hope that the han. 

member would give Cabinet the opportunity to discuss it before it is 

tabled - that it would be tabled. The han. member was at the meeting, and 

is undoubtedly aware of all the facts that are contained in that 

report. So I can understand the feelings of the han. member in 

behalf of his constituents of Buchans. Certainly he would be less 

than serving his constituents if we did not fight for the implications 

that are carried in the Buchans Task Force Report. All I can say 

is that it is now being considered by government, and as soon as 
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government is in a position statements will be made, either 

a joint statement by the Premier or individual statements by 

ministers. I am sure that the Premier Yill table the report 

in due course. And, of course, eveiJ·body then in the House 

and everybody across the Province will have some indication 

af just what happened at the meeting two weeks ago , Monday 

co~g. 

MR. SPEAKER: The next subject matter for debate 

refers to the approximately 18,000 skilled~and semi-skilled 

workers who are unemployed in the construction industry. 

The han~ member for LaPoile. 

XR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the figures which I read 

into the records of this Rouse derived from Canada ~npower 

sources indicated a tremendous over-production in trained 

workers in the construction industry for skilled trades 

and also unskilled workers in the construction indus:r; in this 

Province. T:~is over-supply, Mr. Speaker, of 6,347 skilled 

tradesmen and 11,442 unskilled workers have very few opportunities 

on the drawing board to ecploy t heir skills in the immediate 

future. ~y suggestion is, Mr. Speaker, that before another 

vocational and technological training era is launched in Septeaber, 

which is only about four or five months from now, that a committee 

of this House be established to investigate and report on the whole 

matter of training in special skills in this Province, and the 

possibility and advisability of retraining some of those already 

certified in trades for which there is no present demand nor foreseeable 

demand in the immediate futu~e. 

I know, Mr. Speaker, that the han. member 

for ~Jillingate (Mr. Smallwood) made the statement in reply 

to my original recarks a few days ago that no matter whether employment 

is available or not, all training is good. I agree, Sir, that 

philosophically all that is good. But there are degrees, Sir, of goodness. 
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It is hi&hly debatt~.ble, Xr. Speake:- , t.'hether the individual 

who has struggled __ chrough a t -:-ades trai:~ing course , even 

if he is maintained by Canada Y~npouer and unemployme:~t 

insurance ber.efits and soc~al ass~sta:~ce allowances, t.'hecher 

he Yill feel better ac t~e co:pletion of his :~i:~e aonths or 

t~ years course , feels much better as far as his morale 

goes when he discovers that all this t raining, all :his efforts 

have resulted in his still being unemployed. Mr. Spe.aker, 

we have to consider not only the t.'aste of tra!~ng t!me, instructional 

time, institutional tioe and the harro~~g e::ect on t he 

morale o: ind!v!cuals, but also t~e possibility chat there 

e:d.s ts challe.nges in this ?rovince :o vocational traini:~g 

that are :tot .-eco~zed ac all oy eic~.e:- c::e !.:~s:ic~; :!.o:lS o: t.:U.s 

? r ovince or their crain:!.ng prospectuses. !:1 ':lY o;.-::1 d!st::-ict, 
I 

:or instance , ~.r. Spea.~ar 1 of La?oile , sho::-:ly ·.:e are : o have 

a federally :~ced 
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MR. NEARY: .--communications 5_~ntre, but no effort has 

been made as yet to train personnel to man this Centre. The present 

outlook is that they will have to be imported from elsewhere. Why 

not t~ain local residents for these jobs, Sir? The federal government 

is 51>ending a great deal of money these days urging us all to conserve 

energy7 particularly in the matter of heating oil for use in homes. 

The recent Ener-Save survey was _at least a token of their interest in 

this respect, but so far, Mr. Speaker, nothing has been done to train 

technicians to determine the actual heat loss from our present homes -

the points at which heat escapes through '"alls and through roo.fs and 

doorways and windows and window frames and so on. lJhy not a programme, 

Sir, that will tie in with federal energy propaganda to train technicians 

to measure heat loss in individual homes and also to add to their 

diagnosis a prescription as to the type of insulation that can best be 

used to remedy the situation. 

There should also be widespread training in 

locations throughout ~ewfolli<dland in the skills of insulating. The 

average homeow~er is ill-equipped to do this on a 'do it yourself' basis. 

Proper insulation essential to the problems of ~ewfolli<dland perhaps ~ore 

than any other province because of the climate we have hera, Sir, demands 

skills that do not exist in the average homeow~er's programme today. 

~!r. Speaker, I suggest that in the area of 

vocational training we have many opportunities to improve the situation 

and that these main improveDents can be brought about by the establishment 

of a special committee of this House to investigate thqroughly and report 

on the whole matter of vocational training - its track record in the past 

and its opportunities in the future. 

MR. SPEA..'<ER: 

MR. HICK}< _A..'!: 

The hon. Minister for Intergovernmental Affairs. 

Mr. S?eaker, one thing that the Late Show 

innovation has ?raven beyond all reasonable doubt is the wisdom of short 

speeches, and that the forty-five ~inute speech in the Address in Reply 

is as useless and as outmoded as last year's snow. The debates that we 

have seen here on Thursday afternoons,and coday is no exception, are of 
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~- HICK..'1..1u'i!: very high cali~re, obviously well researched 

and very much to the point, and if we could only have the szme in the 

Address in Reply, bearing in mind that we are still into the longest session 

in the history of this Rouse, I think it would do a great deal for the 

people of this Province. 

The problem raised by the hen. gentleman 

from LaPoile (~r. Neary) is not capable of simple solution. I am sure 

that there is right now in this Province an oversupply of certain trades 

- men and women who have been trained at public expense in our vocational 

schools and in the Trades College. But the kind of response and ver

satility and mobility that is envisaged in the han. gentleman's ~uestion 

and motion, I -suggest, may not be capable of working into any kind of 

meanL~gful curriculum. Obviously, the Trades College or the vocational 

schools cannot switch from one year to the next, to use as example, to 

bring in a progra~e to train certain people in the skills of insulation 

or how to do it yourself. 

~o one wants to see anyone in ~ewfolli~dland 

who desires to remain in this Province-:::; and I say that and I dra•..r it to 

the neuse's attention that I believe fifty per cent of all Canadians, 

sometime during their working years, move . from one province to anocher. 

It is a tremendously large number •..;ho do move -::- but those who w·ant to stay 

in this Province ·.oill find it disappointL~g as 1ve do if they are una;,le 

to find gainful e~ployrnent in their pa~ticular trade. But if, for reasons 

of economics or geography or world-wide recession, Newfoundlanders have to 

move abroad, Mr. Speaker, I would rather see them leave this Province highly 

trained in particular skills than simply •..;alking a<>~ay from here with nothing 

more than Grade VIII or Grade IX education. And surely, in the Canadian 

context and bearing in mind that our vocational schools in the beginning . 

were cancei•;ed by the government: of Canada and funded to a large extent 

by the government of Canada, in the Canadian context we do have an obli

gation to see to it that 
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MR. HICI0!AN : :-<ewfoundlanc!ers aS Canadians are equi?ped to be 

able co compete with their fellow Canadians wherever chey mav be 

in this nation . This does not aainsay at all , Mr . Soeaker, the 

need to respond to perbar.ent eoplo~nt as was done for instance 

in what was considered at that ti~e to be pe~4nen t ernolovr.ent !n 

Come By Chance when t~ere was a massive ret~aini~~ progra~me . 

!hac kind of response is very, very necessary and that kind of 

response I know our vocational schools are ca<;~a::le of giving . 

som: HON MD!BERS : Hear , hear ~ 

MR . SPEAKER: It is deemed that a motion t o adjourn is now . 
before t he Chair. Is the House ready for the ~uestion? 

Those in favour "Aye" , Contrary •::ay" , Carried . 

t leave :he Chair ur.til eig~c o'clock chis evaxL"g . 
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The House resumed at 8:00 P.M. 

Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

~fR. SPEAKER: Order,please! 

On motion that the House resolve itself into a 

Committee of Supply, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 

MR. CHAIR.l.'iP..N: ·- Order, please~ 

Hon.member for Burgee-Bay D'Espoir. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, how much time do we have left in 

these estimates here? 

------
}£R. SU!MONS: : Do you want to say something? 

~'!R. CHAI PYt.AJ.\1 : Approximately one hour and fifteen minutes. 

~1.R. ~TEARY : Thank you, Sir. 

HR. Sn1HONS: Hr. Chairman, just to pick up on a fe1-1 of the corrments 

from where I left off this afternoon '"'hen I ran out of time, I 

listened with some interest to the minister ~.;hen he began his 

remarks earlier today because I am one of those many peo~le Hho 

genuinely Honders ~.;hat the Department of Indus trial Development is 

doing. ~ow we got in response to that question the usual tirade 

from one -c.;ho knows everything, one •.;ho assumes that nolJody else 

knows very much,and that may well be true. But it is all aside from 

the issue, Mr. Chairman. The minister in responding late this 

afternoon made reference to the Burgee project. ~~r. Chairman, this 

committee as I see it is not particularly any kind of a penance 

committee, it is not in particular a place where you give grateful 

thanks for the benevolence of a kind dictatorship, it is not that 

kind of place, ~1r. Chairman. It is a place v1here we analysis the 

votes of - or the proposed votes of the various departments. And 

at the appropriate time I Hill do Hhat has to be done in grateful 
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MR. • S !:'1MONS : recognition,of a benevolent government that has 

done such wonderful things for Burgeo. 

But, Mr. Chairman, before I can even begin to do that,as full 

as my heart is of gratitude,! would like to know some of the fects. 

And while the miniscer lectured me , as he is so capable of doing, 

about hmv ungratful I am about t..rhat t he governrr.ent is doing in 

Burgeo,he ignored to tell us, _ _. to tell the commictee tvhether the 

refusal of his official to give 
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basic information on the Burgee project whether that Eefusal 

was just a neglect of duty on the part of the official or whether it 

was a result of a direct instruction from the minister to avoid 

giving information. Now, Mr. Chairman, I believe that that is a fairly 

serious issue. I am an elected member of this House~the same as everybody 

else here, and I believe the least we can ask of our paid officials, 

our public servants 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, is the han. gentleman going to 

continue? 

MR.. SIMMONS: Oh, yes, there are several people speaking. 

I was just giving them a chance. I can appreciate the minister 

has got to do some last minute orchestrations, but if you would do 

it more quietly. 

MR. J. CARTER: In my opinion, silence is beautiful. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, I am concerned about this 

issue of a senior official in government refusing- --~ --o~ _~ot-~ ;_:ef~si~;.-

but avoiding to give the information. I was not asking for any 

top secret information. And I believe I have a right to have 

that particular information. And I would like, at least, for 

the minister to indicate to us why the information is privileged 

or why I could not obtain it. I did get it,mind you,eventually 

because the minister issued a press release a couple of weeks after. 

Now what I want to know, Mr. Chairman, is whether that official 

who carries a title in the department~not an executive assistant, 

so he is not a political appointee as such, not as such - and 

I want to know, Mr. Chairman, whether these senior public officials 

are behaving as public officials first and only,or as politicaL hacks? 

T~at happens, Mr. Chairman, when I ask information of a senior public 

official2 Does he yield to his political, his partisan political 

instincts and advise the minister in that capacity,or does he do 

as he ought to do and either give an indication as to why he cannot 
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give the information or give the information. I think it is 

a very serious matter, Mr. Chairman, when elected public 

officials in this Province are being denied access to information. 

What we need here is a freedom of information act. We need the 

kind of act that has been just introduced into the Nova Scotia 

Legislature where it will be against the law~ specifically against 

the - law - I believe it is now against the law de facto,_;]J~i: -I - -~ouid- - ------- ------

like for it to be specifically against the law for officials to suppress 

such information or to act on the instructions of ministers who 

tell them to suppress such info~tion or to act on the instructions 

of ministers who tell them to suppress or to withhold such 

information. And we have all kinds of examples. I bring it out 

here, Mr. Chairman, because this minister and his two departments 

are most blatantly identified with it. He takes pride, gleeful pride 

in refusing the information on Rural Development Authorities . His 

counterpart~the Minister of DREE,has set an example for him in 

relation to the Newfoundland and Labrador Development ~rporation. 

And I would bope he could apply that example to his dealings with the 

Rural Development Authority. I hope he would apply it to his 

dealings with his officials in his departments so that they do 

not continue to 'tvithhold or to refuse to give information to me 

as a member and to other members of this House. It is a shocking 

set of circumstances. I believe the minister ought to at least 

give some answer for it, some reason for it. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the matter is considerably 

more serious than that. I suggested this -evening in my few comments 

that the department might well be called ~ the Department of 

Industrial Shut-downs, because that seems to be its main function. 
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MR. S.~fM:ONS: It might well be called the department for the 

concealment of information, for --it seems -to-spend a fair amounj: __ ----- -- - -- . - -- - - . -

of time doing that as well. As a matter of fact I looked around 

to see what the department is doing in Eccordance with the 

mandate '"'hich is spelled out here in the estimates, to attract 

industry and to help __ exp_~u:-d present industry, _a11~~ I must say_ 

I am very much at a loss to know what the department _ i~ doing 

in that respect. 

Mr. Chairman, the department~largely 

because of the minister,lacks any public profile at all. And 

I would suggest that there are two or three departments of 

government rvhich must have some public image. One of them 

obviously is the Department of Tourism, because it in part 

is involved in the same kind of job that the Department of 

Industrial Development is involved in, the job of promoting 

Newfoundland, promoting her opportunities or her attractions. 

And yet this particular department, although it has a total 

staff of thirty-two people at a considerable cost to the 

taxpayer; this particular department has no profile at all. 

You would hardly know it existed except sometimes it is 

appended to the minister's designations -Fhen they refer 

to the :qural Development ~finister, and almost in 

brackets~Industrial Development. It is about the only 

time you hear anything from -the department whatsoever, 
,. 

partfculariy--since this particular minister took over. 

Now I do not know what it is, 

!1r. Chairman; perhaps he has so little ranking in the pecking 

order. I did mention this afternoon that for some reason 

the Premier is seeing fit to exclude him from all the important 

involvements in terms of industrial developments. You heard 

nothing about him at all on Stphenville. He never even said 

a "t-7ord in debate-indeed. Fie stood here and t"'e talked for a week 

about Linerboard.-- Nof a single word from the ~1inister of Industrial 

Development, not a peep, not a single ~vord, not a syllable at 
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MR. SIMMONS: all for the entire ~.;eek -

MR. WHITE: Scandalous! 

}fR. SIMMONS: -from the Minister of Industrial Development. 

Now what is Linerboard? Is it Fisheries? 

Is it Tourism? Is it rni.ning? If anything it is industrial, 

hard core, first rate industrial development in this country, 

it is Labrador Linerboard and the ~inister of Industrial 

Development,-~~' a charade~ What a charade~ And do not 

bother, ~fr. Chairman, to ask him any ,questions about the 

' Come, By Chance issue. He knows nothing about that either. 

Do not ask him any~hing about Lower Churchill. 

HR. FLIGHT: Buchans. 

- ~~ -

I-JR. SIMMONS: He __ ~ows nothing abc.ut that. Do not ask him 

about-Buchans or St. Lawrence because he knows nothing about 

that. Do not ask him anything about ¥.arystown, He--pretends 

to know something about that, but the version of the -fact~-~ 

gives in this House is not necessarily the full version as I 

am beginning to learn, as my friend from Burin - Placentia 

r,.rest (~r. Canning) __ ean attest. What a charade, ~r. · Chatnnan. 

Any ~Tender why I was constrained this afternoon to move 

the resolution? If only we ha.d b~en a little more to the 

point and could have gotten the vote as ex~editiously as the 

vote is often taken in this Committee, we" would have had not 

fourteen to sixteen for the motion, ~!r. Chairman, we would have 

had about fourteen to three. Because about two minutes 

before that the member for ~villingate (~r. Smallwood) noted 

that only three members on the government side were present 

in the Chamber and it was on his particular solicitation that 

-
sam@ of them dragged their butts in here for a few minutes, 

-altnou-gn~ their minister, the :linister of Industrial Develoument 

wa~r nol-aing-·forth] ust a few moments before on what should be an 

important subject~ the subiect of Industrial Development. 

.· 

~m. NEARY: I thought for a while the minister was going to vote 

with us. 
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MR. SH!MO~S: The minister did the craziest thing ~· - ro;-__about 
~ ------

thirty seconds this afternoon he announced to us across the 

-
floor that he was going to vote 1-1ith us, then he was going 

to abstain because of conflict of interest,and then he was 

standing voting with the government. And of course io7hat he 

was demonstrating is that he would do whatever was safest 

at the time. He was ~repared to vote with us as long as 

his salary was not effected but he said, How many do you fellows 

have? And it dawned on nim, it dawned on him because nobody 

told him that sixteen was more than fourteen, it dawned on 

him that perhaps he was in trouble over there. 

No public profile whatsoever, Mr. Chairman, 

no visibility, just a nothingness, a nothingness anymore than 

a sometimes title. He even gloated in telling us today that his 

salary really coQes from Rural Develo~ment. Well I am glad it does. 

He certainly deserves no salary in Industrial Development, and .it 

is pehans appropriate. And the Committee made a good decision this 

afternoon in retaining the salary because I hope that means that 

now we can put somebody else in Industrial Development. I hope that 

the Premier will now 
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~...R. SIMMONS: separate the two portfolios as they were meant~to 

be because they are t\vO portfolios which have not very much in coi!!Dlon 

at all,~~y- are not in direct conflict obviously.since they are 

~rithin one administration, but the _:mpha~~~ are very different in 

Rural Development and Industrial Development and in some respects 

they can be argued to be in conflict. How one person can wear 

both hats at all successfully I do not knm.; _. _ _ H~~- this particular 

minister can wear them at all successfully of course I do know ,--- - he -

cannot. 

So we did not make a bad move this afternoon when the committee 

decided to hold on to the salary which perha~s one of my good 

friends on the other side, one of these fellows could have at 

least a heart, an understanding, a feeling for Newfoundland's 

unemployment or employment needs will be appointed to Industrial 

Development, perhaps my good friend from Bay·of Islands,(Mr._Woodrow).He 

certainly a man who is heard from very often and would do an 

- ,-- ·- - - -- -- -
eminently better_ job than is being done now.· 

Al.'T RON HEMBER: Hear, hear~ 

HR. SHJHm:rs: The member for Bay of Islands and the many others 

over there, the gentleman from Mount Pearl, the gentleman from Naskaupi 

have been looked over so many times perhaps it is time,now that the 

present minister has loused up the job so bad - he loused it un in 

complete , unadulerated fashion, loused up the job as completely as 

anybody ever could as though he were on a deliberate assignment to 
•• il 

botch something. If somebody said to him,. ~a~e this and botch it, _--h·e--

could not have done it any- better is not the word; he could not 

have done any more a complete a job than he is doing. So I wouid, 

;;ay the member for Bay of Islands, the member for !>1ount Pearl or the 

member .for Naskaupi, all of whom have been lool:ed over, could be put 

into that portfolio and would do at least a better job than the minister 

is doing and hopefully a fairly successful job, because ~ Mr. Chairman, 

it is a job that needs to be done. How much do we have to say it, 
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MR. SU1MONS: Mr. Chairman, to get the message through to that 

minister and that administration that Industrial Development does 

not consist of develo?ing a rational as to why something does not 

work· because'Joe Smallwood' hannened to have started it? There is . ' . 
nore to Industrial Development than that~ there is a lot more to 

it than sitting down figuring out ways to convince the public that 

it cannot work just because the former Premier happened to have 

started it.,whether it be the steel mill or Corne by Chance or Lab 

Linerboard or Upper Churchill - you name it. 

MR. J. CARTER: __ It_~has_three_s_ tr::ikes against it just to start Tvith. 

:!R. SD1MONS: I am in a good mood tonight;John~ I will not even 

answer that. You noticed that I did not particularly name the member for 
-· --- - - - - - ·- ·-- - - - - - ---- -

St.John's North (Mr.J.Carter)as one of the possible successors to the present 

minister. We have real selectivity over here. We- know the qualtities 

o_f !he backbench -~.;~~there, ~1e have real -

SOME RON. HEMBE~S: Hear, hear! 

MR. SU-f}fONS: Mr. Chairman, w·hen will this han. crowd learn that 
~ 

Industrial Development consists more than just shutting her down. 

hk. w~.ti.lTE: They have no feelings. 

t1R. S U!YONS : Now,'Graham; boy,wo~~ with me, not work against 

me, for the Lord's sake; -ai this- hour in . the night. 

'.fR . J . c.~\RTER : \lould the hon.member permit a cuestion? 

MR.. S ll-1}-[0NS : By all means , yes , indeed. 

MR. J. CARTER: Does the hon.member suggest,or any hon.members on 

the other side suggest that there is any hint of blame that can be 

attached to this government for having Come By Chance closed. _down. if 

-
there is any hint of blame ?I ·muld just like to hear that. 

- ~'IR. S U'}~ONS : Well~I cannot ans\.;er for all but I can ans-.;..·er for me. 

i -~~t- only beli~~~-,--b-~t the public records shm.; that the version of 

the facts which the Premier had was not being told the public just 

before the September 1975 election. Indeed in Clarenville he took on 

- --- -- -- -- ---- - ------- - -

quite a public stance to the contary~to the effect that the operation 

was about to expand. I believe the Premier and Mr. Crosbie 1who was then 

a minister
1
were in possession -not only in possession of key info~3tion, 
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MR. SIMMONS: but t-Tere in a position, because of having that 

informatio'n· many months before to have taken 'Some initiat:ive·s · ' 

which they did not take. 

~'ffi. . DOODY; Pay out some S600 million . 

MR . SIMMONS : No, no~ No,no! 

'f!?.. DOODY: Th at is a serious ~uestion . 

~m. . Sil-1}10NS: Yes, yes! And I hope I gave you a serious answer. 

There is not time, because my twenty minutes are essentially up, 

t he re is not time right nm;; to respond more fully but, yes, to 

ans~ver the member for St.John's ~orth, I feel from t..l,e limi ted 

i~formation I have that there were initiatives that could have 

been taken many months before . See, I feel generally about this 

administration - and I have to say it publically, and it hurts me 

to have to say it because . I have respect for most of the people 

in that administration - hut I feel ~enuinely that it is a lack of 

will, that the main problem is inertia, that they do not care . 

l-fR. J. CARTER: But Come By Chance could not pav their bills . 

HR . S~O~IS: That is the problem. 
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MR. SIMMONS: They got caught with their pants down on 

Labrador Linerboard. because they cared too late. - ---
~R~ J. CARTER: But Come By Chance, they would not pay their 

bills, their oil bill. 

:'1P.. SP.fr~ONS: ~r. Chairman, I realize my time is uo and 

I _will probably get back at it a little later on. 
- ·-·· 

HR. CHAI&.'1AN: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: ¥..r.'~Chairman, I will not take very long, Sir. 

I just want to reiterate a few remarks that I made this afternoon, 

Sir, and to confirm or verify what I said about this administration 

being the administration that is shutting everything down, Sir. 

For the first time in the history of this Province we have 

a heading, subhead number 1504-07, -Industrial Shut-downs~- - --
-- . - --·-----·. - -

--- ~'R!T.E:- ----·-·--Th.at is right. 

~-fR. NEARY: A heading en titled, fndu_s_t ria~ _?hut~;:;;~~, 

Mr . · Chairman. 

MR. ~C~IL: That will be a permanent heading, too. 

MR. NE.ARY: And that subhead I would submit, Sir, next year 

will be the full length of the page.of the estimates, Industrial · 

Shut-downs. This is the crmvd, Sir, that is going to shut everything 

down in this Province. They started with the -

. :HR.:--J ~--CA..~TER : Is it cur fault -

~fR. NEARY: Yes,it is. Mr. Chairman, you cannot be on 

the golf course all day and run the affairs of this Province. You 

have to be in your office, especially in this day and age, Sir, in 

a time of record unemploy~ent, inflation, a high cost of living, 

a.ll the problems that ~.re have in this Province, that you cannot 

stay in bed half the day and be on the golf course the other half 

and run the affairs of this Province the ~y that they should be 

run, and look after the affairs of this Province. 

From the Premier do~m, Sir, ministers 

have to take off their coats and roll up their sleeves and spent 
- • 'r -

more time in their offices trying to cope with so~e of the 

problems that are facing the people of this Province today • 
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MR. WOODROW: - I thought you said the Minister of Social Services - . 
should be out in the field, so do yo u think tie-sh-o~i(Cbe - out 

-
in the field as well as -in the office? 

MR. NOLAN: A point of order. 

~-1R. CF.AIR'1P...N: A point of order has been raised. 

MR. ~OL&~: The hon. member for LaPoile ~r. Neary) to the 

best of my knmV'ledge, in spite of what the hen. me.~ber says, 

did not say the Mlnister of Social SerVices should be out 

in the field. I said it. so,r mean,if the hon. me.~ber 

is going to challenge the hon. member for LaPoile at least 

let him make some desperate attempt at accu~acy, ~r. Cb~irman. 

YtR. PECKFOR!J: To that point of order, ~r. Chairman. 

MR • CF..AI R."f.A.."T.': The hon. Minister of ~Jnes and Energy. 

MR. PECKFORD: To that point of order, First·: of all what the hon. 

member for Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) said does not 

constitute a point of order. Number two, he was responding to 

statements made by the hon. member for Bay of Islands _(t~. Woodrow)_ 

who was out of order because he was making the statement from his 
. 

seat and had. not been recongized by the Chair. 

· MF~. - NOLAN: -- -- . Hear! Hear! 

HR. PECKF0RD: From both points the hon. me.~ber for Concention 

Bay South C-fr. Nolan) should -r,.1ake up so that he can be aware 

of what is going on in this hon. House until eleven this 

evening. 

MR. ~lOLAN: Mr. Chairman: to the uoint of order· · -rrcpart I - --• I 

can agree with my hon. friend from Green Bay. I perfectly agree 

~.;ith him in his reference to the statements from-the--iii.einber- fcir -

Bay of Islands (~fr. Hoodrow) that he was sittin?, in his seat, 

that I can concede. However, it is ah;ays difficult for me to 

hear statements from the member for Bay of Islands since to me 

as. one -.;.;ho is charged with the resnonsibility of this Province- 1-re 

are dealing with the oil companies, there is a book known as 

The · Seven Sisters. I ~·d.ll look upon his as the eighth. 
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MR. CHAIR..~: Order please! I think that the po-ints raised 

are ones of clarification and to some extent interruption rather 

than points of order that need to be ruled upon. 

The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I wish han. members, Sir, on the other 

side would grow up . }!r. Chairman, I do not want to talk too much 

about the Maeystown Shipyard because I am sure my han. friend, the 

member for Burin-Placentia West will have a few words about~the 

shipyard.;}. but seeing that I have in front of me, Sir, the list of 

members of the Board of Directors I want to draw to the ainister's 

attention that at least two if not three of these gentlemen are 

non-residents, they do not live ih the Province. Mr •. Rennie is 

still on the Board of Directors. I do not know if Mr. Rennie -

' MR. HICKMAN: And worshipped by every man, woman and child 

MR.. NEARY: Well the han. gentleman may be ¥7orshipped., and the 

han. gentleman should worship the people of this Province for 

giving him such a generous pension when he left here 
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MR. NEARY: · and such a generous separation pay when 

he left. I would like to know what contribution the gentleman is making 

now to the shipyard. Should his name be stricken from the list of the 

Board of Directors now? TNhat about Mr. A. H. Crosbie? 

MR. J. CARTER: How ungrateful was that earlier 

statement~!~- ·. 

MR. NEARY: How ungrateful was what earlier 

statement? 

MR. J. CARTER: That Mr. Rennie should be kicked off 

the board. 

MR. NEARY: I said, "Should he be stricken from 

the Board of Directors now?" 

MR. J. CARTER: Of course--· not. 

MR. NEARY: Or does he attend meetings? Does he 

have any input? Is he making any contribution to the shipyards at 

Marys town? 

MR. J. CA..~TER: Even to suggest -

MR. NEARY: I am asking the minister. I am not 

asking the gentleman that got the flickcut of the Cabinet, that got 

kicked out by the Premier - not asking that gentleman. !hat gentleman 

can no longer speak for the Cabinet or for anybody, for that matter. 

~fuat about Mr. A. H. Crosbie? Is that gentleman still a resident of 

this Province? 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

PREMIER MOO RES : 

MR. NEARY: 

PREMIER MOORES: 

MR. NEARY: 

You mean Bill Crosbie? Are you kidding? 

Is he still here? 

Who ? 

No. I was told Mr. A. H. Crosbie. 

Bill Crosbie? 

I was told he had moved to another province. 

I do not know if it was correct or not. 

MR. LUNDRIGA..\f: The hen. member is way out of touch. 
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MR. NEARY: I am - wayintouch ~--sir-; way-In ___ touch.- -

The hon. gentleman is the one who is out of touch. I am talking about 

being out in left field, Sir. The han. gen~leman will be out to pasture 

after the next election. 

Mr. D. Wilson, of course, that is a political 

appointment - Mr. Don Wilson. Mr. A. Barclay - I presume that is the 

present manager of the- Mr. I. Cowan- Mr. A. J. Roche is the civil 

servant- and Mr. E. A. Patey and •the han. John Lundrigan-

AN RON. 1-mffiER: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Let me see how many meetings they had last 

year- one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Is that from a reliable source, that 

information? 

HR. NEARY: That information, Sir, came as a result of a 
- . ~ . 

question that I put on the Order Paper back -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: That is what I wanted you to tell. 

MR. NEARY: - back in February and it is one -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - that I gave you. 

MR. NEARY: I asked the minister - let me see - one, 

two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight - I asked the minister eight 

questions on the Order Paper and I got one, two, three, four, five -

I got five answers back. There are still three to be answered. 

MR. LUNDRIG~~: I gave you one today. 

MR. SIMMONS: But how many of them should be public 

anyway? 

MR. NEARY: lolell, Mr. Chairman, this-erowd are not 

going to make any information public unless you can pry it out of them. 

And so far I have put 185 questions on the Order Paper this session of 

the Rouse, and I think so far I have got back about thirty-five per cent. 

And the House will close sometime in June, and I will predict now, 

Mr. Chairman, that the House will close and fifty per cent of the questions 

that I have asked will not be answered. I asked the Minister of Energy 

one there a feH days ago about the free bus serv.ice provided by 
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MR. NEARY: Newfoundland Hydro from the city up to 

the Donovan's Industrial Park, and the minister has refused to give me 

the information to this date. It is mischievous. I am told, Sir, that 

it is costing the taxpayers of this Province $30,000 a year to transport 

the workers of ~ewfoundland Hydro from the Avalon Mall, Philip Place 

in to the -

MR. PEG'l.FORD: To a point of order, Mr. _Ch~irnf~-·-·-- - - -----
MR. ~~ARY: -Donovan's Industrial Park. 

XR. PECKFORD : T'he question as to T.Yhether or not I, as 

the Hinister of Mines and Energy~ ans-.;.;er the question that was asked me 

·v-erbally by the member for LaPoile (Hr. Neary) has very little relevance 

to the minister's salary under Industrial Development, and to continue to 

debate it as the han. member is doing is, in my opinion, not relevant and 

therefore _ _ h~ _should be asked to get on with the business that is 

relevant to the Departme~t of Industrial Development. Thank you. 

MR. NOLJ.J'l: Mr. Chairman, it is quite obvious that the 

han. minister opposite is attempting in his own elusive ~tyle to avoid 

answering a very simple and basic question - a question,may I add, that 

I am surprised that the members of the press of this Province have not 

already picked up. 

The han. member for LaPoile -

(EXT~~EOUS NOISE) 

~1R. NOLAN: Is that the mating call of the member for 

Burin or what is it? 

~!R.. RIDEOUT: That is -Gran-d Bank -(Mr.-Rick:man)~ by the way~~ - -· . 
-MR • . LUNDRIGAN: Grand Bank - that is right. 

- ·- ··- ---· - -- ---- - - - ~- . MR. HIC~~: Either they are making advances or trying to calumniate me. 
~ .• PEC~ZFORD: There will be no mating call. 

~'rp., N 0 t Al\f : No wonder you would smile, Mr. Chairman. 

But anyway the member has asked on any number of days for a very simple 

piece of information and he has been turned down, and it is very relevant 

to - the debate, ~[r. Chairman, because unfortunately, the minister whose 

estimates are presently before us,apparently, whether because he is 
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~ffi.. NOLAN: sitting next to the hon. member or not, 

seems to be influenced by the same type of arrogance that we have seen 

displayed. And I feel that it is wrong, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mi.. PECKFORD: Wrong? What is wrong? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Let us get on with the point of order. 

I want my estimate~ debated. 

MR.. CHAIR..'1AN : The point of order related to the relevance 

of getting information from the han. ministers. And whereas 

the information sought or alluded to did not specifically relate 

to the head under consideration, the whole topic of getting 

information, I think, was rb-ein_g .. gone -i nto :- I-~..lO iild ~ therefore} ·-- -- - - - __ J_. 
- -- -- -- ------- - -- - ----- -- - --· --- · 

rule tha~ the han. member is not out of order, although I would 

ask him not ·~· to pursue the mere mechanism of getting information 

to the exclusion of consideration of matters under this heading. 

MR. NEARY: Well~ Mr. Chairman, han. members now 

have managed to use up about six or seven minutes of my time 

on points of order, Sir. So now I am going to throw out a 

few questions that I would like for the han. gentleman to answer 

when the hon. gentleman stands again in his place. I would like to 

get some information on the Gander Development Corporation. Last 

year we·spent $100,000 on this organization. This year we 

are estimating that it is going to cost $200,000 to operate the 

Gander Development Corporation. We know nothing about it, 

Mr. Chairman, nothing in this world. The minister today in 

introducing his estimates told us nothing about the Gander Development 

Corporation. Is it successful? Is it working? Is it doing anything? 

Is it just another monkey on the taxpayers' back? Is there any 

evidence that there is any justification for it being in existence 

at all, apart from being a political tool for the administration? Is 

it doing anything? Has it done anything for the airport town and 

for Gander International Airport other than to lash out fat salaries 

and travelling expenses? 

MR. J. CARTER: Are you asking me that? 

MR. NEARY: No, I am not asking the member for St. John's 

North (Mr. J. Carter), Sir, because the hon. gentleman would not 

have the information. And when the hon. gentleman did have a chance 

- ----------- ·-· ..:·;;;;;:..~ --
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Mr. Neary. 

to get the information, he blew it and he got the heave ho, the 

Royal Order of the Boot, and that is why the hon. gentleman 

is sitting down in that corner. The next time he will get closer 

to the rail, I predict. 

Two hundred thousand dollars is a lot of 

money. What are they doing? What are the terms of reference? 

Who are the members of the Gander Development Corporation, and 

what do they do to justify their existence? How many ate on 

salary? 

MR.. LUNDRIGAN: Nobody. 

MR. NEARY: Nobody on salary. 

Well, Sir, I would like to take a look at 

the expense account. Can the minister table the expenses;j 

how the money is spent? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The precise amount spent? 

MR. NEARY: How the $100,000 was spent last year, 

and how thev propose to spend the $200,000 this year? And then, 

Sir, I would like for the minister to tell us about Ralland 

Forest Products • Ralland Forest Products is a company down 

in my hon. friend's district, down in Burgeo - Bay d'Espo±r, 

that is into the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation I would say 

for $1.25 million. 

AN RON. MEMBER: 
-~~ -----,~ - --·- - ·· 

No way. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir, it is well over $1 million, Sir, 

well over $1 million. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I gave the member the information. 

MR. NEARY: And the hon. gentleman better check his 

figures, because I have them down in my office~ I did a lot of 

research on the Newfoundland Development Corporationlas my 

hon. friend knows, and I discovered that the con artists are 

hovering around the Newfoundland Development Corporation trying to 

milk as much as they can out of the Newfoundland Development 

Loan Corporation. They managed to find the way to discover a ~ii~h·-- · -

cow when they were public servants, and now they have turned to the 
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Mr. Neary. 

Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation. Well over 

$1 million has gone .into Ralland Forest Products Limited, and 

now we see another $375,000 here for capital. I would like for 

the minister to tell us what that is all about. Have they 

given up now on the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation? 

Has the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation cut off their 

creditt What is their pay back record? Is Mr. Ralph still 

the president of that company or has he weaseled his way out 

of it and gone on to greener pastures? I hear he is going to 

write a book now about how not to start a lumber business in 

Newfoundland. Well if there is anybody, Sir, more qualified 

to write a book on how not to start a lumber industry in Newfoundland 

it is certainly Mr. Ralph who has gotten out of the Newfoundland 

Development Corporation $1.5 million, involving two companies, 

Ralland Forest Products and Roland Forest Products out in 

Gamba. 

Mr~ Chairman, I would like to, before 

we run out of time, I would like to get expl2nations for these 

things. And let me see what else I want to ask the minister 

be·fore I take my seat. I asked the 
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MR.NEARY·:, Minister this afternoon to tell us if they intend to 

have any more of these dinner meetings down in the United States} 

south of the border. ~ The minister told us this afternoon about 

the film that is being shown around the world entitled: Newfcundland 

Today. The minister admitted that the film had to be upgraded. 

It has already cost the taxpayers $79,000. It has been shown in 

just about every country in Eastern Europe. Could the minister 

tell us if this film is accompanied by a civil servant? Is it 

shown by an advertising agency? How does the film reach its 

destination? Who makes the arrangements for it to be shown? Are 

there any agency fees involved? Is there a representative of the 

minister's department· who takes the film in the box and carries it 

around the world and invites people out to have a look at it and 

screens it? How is the film shown? Is it sent off to the .mail? 

The minister did not give us any details,just listed off the 

countries ~.;here businessmen··-have· seen the film. Tell us how it got 

there. How much expenses were involved? 

Mr. Chai~an, I am not going to get personal with : the 

hon. gentleman,Sir; That is one thing that I do not do. It is one 

thing I do not do in this Han. House, is get personal. I would debate 

the issue. I do not hit the individual although I think the han. gentleman, 

and I am quite justified in saying this, is completely incompetent in his 

portfolio as Minister ~f Industrial Development. 

AN .HON .MEMBER: ::au never get personal! Hhat is that? 

MR. NEARY: No, that is not personal Sir; that is a statement of fact. 

The hon. gentleman has not produced one new idea, has not produced one new 

idea. There have been no new industries created. They have the golden padlock 

now. They are going around the Province and instead of turning sods they 

are putting the padlock on all the doors, on all the industries in the 

province. They have no r:ew ideas. No new plans for development. Is 

it any wonder, Mr. Chairman, that the people of this province are 

discouraged, disillusioned, down-hearted, and dejected, because they 

feel, Sir, that their government have let them down. As the hon. member 
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-
MR.NEARY: for T~llingate said this afternoon~we cannot afford to 

look a gift horse ~ the mouth. It does not m~~e any difference 

~hat kind of an industry comes along, whether it is big, medium or 

small, that we should e~brace the opportunity to establish any kind 

of a new industry in this province. Y.1at means, Sir, t~at the 

government may have to get more involved in the private sector than 

they are at the present time. I do not think the:administration 

___ s_h_-~-·~-·~-dh;_sitat:e at ~1 : } . 
--.--~·. -... . - --- .- - ·-·--- -· ···· 

----~--MR. NF~R.Y :. . · ' . - ----· - ·· That is not being a socialist,·-·-

Sir. Private enterprise has a role to play._ Private enterprise 

has a role to play, Sir, but so far private enterprise in this 

province has failed . to create the work and the job oppor~~nities that 

are needed for us to cope with the une~ployment problem that ~e have 

in this province. The big businessmen, the high mucky-mucks, the 

money bags in this province, the millionaires so far have refused to 

reinvest their money in this province. They would rather t~~e it and 

go to Monte Carlo or go to Las Vegas and play the slot machines or go 

down and live in their estates in Florida and soak up the sun on the 

beaches of Florida out of the money that tney have taken out of che 

p~ople of this provinc2. 

Therefore, Sir, we have no choice 1 the gove~ent 

- -- - .• - . -- -·· - .• I 
has to step in. w"';."!ether •,.;e enter in to joint ventures \-lith indus t.rialis ts 

and business people, ~~-=- Cliairiri.iui-3 that remains to be seen. But so far 

Sir, the only industrialist, who have shoYn any -

MR. J. CARTER: Mr. Chairman, a poir-t of order. The Red Rooster's 

time is up Mr. Chairman. 

- HR.NEARY: Mr. Cnairman, I prefer to take Your Honour's advice 

rather than the advice of the hen. clo•Hn from St. john's North 1 Sir 1 

~ho got the flick out of the Cabinet for being so Victori~ in his 

thinking. 

~. CE...UR.:fA...'l': Order, please! TI•e point is not a valid one on which I 

need to rule. 
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MR.NEARY: Mr!._...Chairm~~ this goverriment "has no choice but to -get 

il1 to establishing industries,enter into joint ventures do whatever 

they can to try to develop the natural res.oueces of this province 

aiJd if they have to get in and invade the private sector:, ·let them 

get in with both feet. 

My.hon. friend from Kilbride can get up all he wants 

and talk abou:t how people are too lazy to work and they should be doing 

this 
- -.. ~ - ·--· .. -.. - ---. 
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~. NEARY: and we have lost our initiative. It _ i~_all right for 

the han. gentleman to get up and talk like that. I would like to 

see the han. gentleman out unemployed today. 

"-fR. CHAIFJLA.N : 

~fR. NEARY: 

Order~please! The han. member's time has nov ela-osed. 

HR. CHAimW!: 

~. FLIGHT: 

Thank you, Your Honour. 

The bon. member for T.Jindsor-Buchans. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I had hoped :-:_th_~_ Jew- words 

~ hav~to say on this debate I had intended to wait until the proper 

head but it is obvious that we are not going to get into the heads 

of this department. I understood the minister to say when he ~.ras 

introducing~ shortly before he introduced the department,that he 

intended to go right t~ough the heads and have a few words. He has 

spoken three or four times in the debate -

'HR. LUNDRIGAN: He has gotten involved in most of them but-you- have 

not recognized it. -1-le--have- falked · about NORDCO? 

MR. FLIGHT: We have not gone to the heads, ~r. Chairman. ~ost of 

what I have heard -

MR. LUNDRIGk'J: '.Ve have _ talked_ about }lewfoundland Development Corporation. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Chairman, -

~'!R. LUNDRIGA...'T:- G'inder Development Corporation.\.Je tall<·.eci ahout Ralland Forest- P-rod•.1ct 

~ffi. NOLA~T: Mr. Chairrean, the han. member is atternoting to scy 

something. He is not one who monopolizes the times of the House and 

even while I address this point of order the hon. member continues 

to interrupt. Could he not be heard in silence, surely, ~1r. Chairman? 

~. CHAIR.M.A.'if: Order please! Silence has been requested. I 

understand the bon. member ~shes that be so and the Eouse will accord 

him that courtesy. 

XP .• FLIGHT: Yes, ~-~r. Chairman, As I Has saying I missed some of 

the minister's presentation today but Hhat I have heard to this point 

in the hour, and there is only less than an hour left, is grandiose 

plans that will bear fruit for Ne,.,.rfoundland eight to ten years time. 

But I would like to remind the minister, ~. Chairman, that we have 
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MR. TI"IGHT: today problems, 1ve have nm.; problems in this Province. 

The ~inist2r of ~~npower and Industrial Relations pointed out today 

very clearly that the implementations--= for instance, take the 

well-worn Buchans Task Force-that the implementations of those 

recommendations is now as far as he is concerned as co-ordinator 

of the thing a de~artmen~zl policy and therefore the responsibiljtv 

of the ministers concerned. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, one of the maj~r recommendations 

of the Buchans Task Force was that"the task force recommends the 

establishment of a Buchans Development Cor?oration to co-ordinate, 

advise and execute social and economic activities necessary for the 

survival and future prosperity of Buchans and its residents!' Nmv 

to date Mr. Chaii"I!l.an, the minister has refused to appoint that 

development corporation. Ee has refused to recognize the fact that 

in two years the operation as we knm.; it in Buchans will have gone, the 

mines will have curtailed and possibly shut do,vn. He refuses to 

recognize the fact there are 550 men presently employed up therei 

and that going on the figures that the han. member for Twillingate 

pointed out todaytthat we are looking at - if the two to one spin 

off, the multiplier effect is right-then with the shut cown of the 

Buchans mines we are looking at approximately 1,500 9eople going 

out of work in this Province. I am not saying they are right?but if 

h.e is right--those-_are _ ~rirnary productive jobs, 550 right now working 

underground. 

Now I listened today to the minister when he 

was waxing eloquent about Upper Island Cove, the price he has in 

Upper Island Cove, the contribution they have made, the fact there is only 

six families on welfare out of 2, 700. Hell I ~vill tell the minister 

there is only one family on ~.;relfare out of 3,000 in Buchans. 

SOME RON. ~~ERS: 

~fR. FLIGHT: 

Hear, hear! 

--- - --- __ .. -~--
And , Hr • Chairman, 'tv hen 

he refuses to appoint an development corporation he refuses to recognize 
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t1R. -:FLIGHT: this fact. There are:no entrepreneurs in Buchans. There 

is nobody in there for that. The task force report has recommended 

what can be done there,but every man in Buchans is ~!~~ngJ 

has an eight hour day producing. ~~d he is a workman working 

with his hands and he is not thinking in terms of developing some 

industry that down tre road would create employment that we are going 

to need up there. So why the minister refuses to appoint a development 

corporation I cannot understand,and I want to hear him say so when 

he stands up to speak. And as far as cost is concerned, Mr. Chairman, 

there are people in that town qualified to serve on such a corporation 

for no pay. There may be a per diem if they have to come to St. John's, 

but for no pay; it will cost th~~ nothing. The ·minister · 

has to recognize that we are sixty-seven miles removed 

from the Trans-Canada and there is not one govern~ent office situated 

in Buchans, not one. ~fuere does a person in Buchans~who if he does 

have an idea that he thinks industrial development could help him with., . 

what is he supposed to do? Corne to St. John's and tell the minister 

or tell the minister's department? Why not have an industrial 

development corporation in Bu~~ans? It cannot hurt. It worked well 

in Stephenville, The heads of ASARCO and the heads of Price (Nfld.) 

have told us within this past ten days that that industry will close 

and the minister is going to have 500 more people to worry about. 

Now that is a problem we have to face now, 

~1r. Chairman, and not be concerned with some of the statements 
' .. 

we have heard· 
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MR. FLIGHT: I agree with the Minister that the things 

he talked about today, five years down the road . will bear fruit for 

Newfoundland. Fine~- But what do we do while we are waiting? What 

do we do while we are waiting for the offshore oil to come in? 

· Most of one twenty-minute speech the 

Minister ,made today was based on what would happen when we brought in 

offshore oil. Can the Minister stand up and guarantee this House that 

we will ever bring in offshore oil? But_, I do know we have a thriving 

community with 500 people employed right now,and that Cabinet have 

been told that they will not be employed in the industry they are in 

right now- two years from now, so what is the Minister going to do 

about it - arid why is he refusing to appoint a Buchans development 

corporation? 

Mr. Chairman, the refusal by the Minister 

to appoint that development corporation is just another example of 

the callousness that this Administration places on the Town of Buchans 

and what is happening there. For two years they have been told about it. They 

spent $200,000; ~ some of the top resource people in this Government, 

in all the administrations of the various departments, serve on that 

task force1 thirty-five to forty people from the Town of Buchans, 

Sir, for nothing other than again the per diem they would have received 

in the event they had to leave town to come to St. John's or attend 

meetings. By refusing to acknowledge the one - when that report was 

made, when that recommendation was made, Mr. Chairman, it was made 

on the assumption that there would be some form of authority still 

existing in the town after the task force gave up, after they had 

finished their job, something to give some continued life to the 

efforts of keeping the town alive. The Minister has refused, and 

one of his resource people went to a meeting ten days ago and said 

that the Minister does not believe in industrial development 

corporations. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am asking now that the Minister 

reconsider that and he set up, or justify to the people of Buchans 

why he refuses to set up a Buchans development corporation. 
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MR. FLIGHT: As I said, by continuing to ignore it and 
-.... 

refusing to set it up, in my opinion, is insulting the people who 

served on the Buchans task force report, is showing a complete 

disregard in this respect for tne people of Buchans. We have no way -

the Town of Buchans have -if there is potential in there to develop, 

who is going to coordinate it? Is the Minister going to send a 

resource man down to Buchans to live there? There are no Crosbies 

in Buchans who can take a man and say, "Look, we understand there 

is a potential development down there; go down and spend a month 

or two and look at it". 

We want a development cor~oration in 

Buchans, Mr. Chairman. That is the least we can ask. So, I want 

to hear the Minister justify his refusal of appointing a development 

corporation. And again, I will point out to the Minister, if he is 

concerned about industrial development in Buchans then he had better 

set up a development co~oration or he had better send some of his 

resource people in there and make them available to anybody who wants 

to develop in there, because of the 550 men living in that town 

right now, they are all working, ~ight o'clock to five o'clock, six 

o'clock to two o'clock, four o•clock to twelve o'clock, twelve o'clock 

to eight o'clock. They are not the type of people who will go out 

and look at potential investments. They are the type of people who 

will go to •.work for somebody who can come in there and provide them 

with a job. 

Mr. Chairman, that should be enough on 

the Buchans development corporation. 

There are a coup~e of more q~estions I 

want to ask here. My han. friend from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) mentioned 
--.--

the Ralland Forest Industries Limited,Now, I understand - I do not 

have the complete details,Mr. Chairman, but when the han. Minister 

stands up I would like for him to tell this House what he knows about 

a company headed up by Mr. Ed Ralph,who is in the process right now 

of negotiating, and practically has completed negotiations on a 
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MR. FLIGHT: hardwoods industry for Cent-ral Newfoundland. 

He has negotiated with Price (Nfld.) for all the hardwood rights on 

Price (Nfld.) holdings. Now. that is a vast lot of hardwood and, 

Mr. €bairman, I will tell the Minister that with that agreement go 

the rights of the people who over the. years have made~~a living cutting 

_birch_on_Price limits. I asked the question in the Rouse here months 

ago, and the Minister of Forest;ry indicated to me that his people 

would make sure that the rights of peopl,e, the historical rights of 

people, who had over the years earned their living and fed their 

families by cutting hardwood on Price (Nfld.), who had permits from 

Price (Nfld.), that those rights would not be affected. Well, those 

righ:ts are 
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MR. FLIGH.~: going to be affected, Mr. Chairman, and 

I would suggest to the minister that some of the rights being affected 

are people that his department have set up financially and made loans 

to, Rural and Industrial Development. And I suggest, Sir, to the 

minister that th;i:. ~_shou~-~__i_o!__E~-~erm~t_t~~ ; - he "~hould _?? t " p ~rmit · it ~ 

There is nothing wrong with a birch or hardwood plant in Central 

Newfoundland- I am all for it--but if there are four or five people 

who hiscorically ever the years have had cutting rights on Price 

(Nfld.) limits then there is no rhyme or reason why they should lose 

these rights in favour of another company starting. Ralph does not 

need all the timber, -. the hardwoods,off Price (Nfld.) properties. 

So I am wondering if the minister is aware of that great industrial 

develo?ment we are about to see. The birch is not going to be 

processed in Newfoundland. It is going to be shipped to markets, plank, 

raw material shipped out to be processed in Europe. And I am wondering 

if the minister is going to be prepared to stand up there and suggest 

that in that type of agreement the rights of people already making a 

living utilizing the~rch this past twenty years,who have got markets, 

who sell to American Smelting and Refining Company for timbers they 

use in the mines - are those rights going to be protected? Or is 

somebody who is in a position to go to DREE or to go to Europe and 

get markets1 in a position to walk in and say, 'Too bad, you guys; 

y~~ ~,work your hearts out this past ten years~ you have made a living, 

" . but now you are no longer welcome on Price limits. I do not thick 

Price should have that kind of right. Birch has been surplus to 

Price's needs this past fifty years, and I do not think that Price 

or Bowaters or any other company should have the right to decide who 

does or who does not cut wood that they have said is surplus to their 

needs on their limits. You are- not allowed to cut anything on -

Price (Nfld.) limits unless Price (Nfld.) says so. You ar e- not allm.;red 

to walk on their limits if they do not say so. So, Mr. Chairman, I 

····- -- ·--- - --· ·- -· ~--- -.. -
would like for the minister to indicate when he stands up - _whether or 

not this new company is getting any funding from the Newfoundland 
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MR. FLIGHT~ Development Corporation. 

MR. HICIOf..AN: All I have heard for twenty years is ~.;e nave to 
·----· ---- ----- ---- ·-----.--- -·-----

find a company- to harvest the hardwood-s of Newfoundland. 

MR. FLIGHT: I agree. Find a company to harvest the 

hardwoods of Newfoundland, but do we at the same time agree then that 

we ignore the people - In case the Minister of Justice is not aware, 

we have had people harvestingfue hardwoods of Newfoundland. We have 

families in Central Newfoundland who have lived off the profits on 

the hardwoods-in Newfoundland-

MR. HICKMAN: I have heard of the stro-k.eof- --- ----

Industrial Development genius when the hardwoods plant was put out at 

the Octagon 

MR. FLIGHT: Yes. 

MR. HICKMAN: - surrounded by hardwoods -

MR. FLIGHT: But they did it with the blessing of Price 

(Nfld.) because Price was prepared to allow them to go in and cut. 

Price wheels and deals in the permits . B-ut -these people have been cutting 

birch under permit from Price (Nfld.). Now, Mr. Chairman, I suggest that 

the rights of the people who have been doing that over the years be 

protected and that they be permitted to continue to cut on Price properties. 

So, Mr. Speaker, that in my opinion,like I said,is now problems and 

I would like to hear the minister respond to it when he stands up. 

MR. CHAIR.\f.AN: The han. member for Kilbride. 

MR. WELLS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I would like to make a few remarks. 

Rather than on the detail of some of the 

industries that have been spoken about in the past few minutes, I lvould 

like to talk, as this is the general portion of the debate, the part on 

the minister 1 s salary, I would like to talk about the overall situation 

with regard to industrial development that we find ourselves in. 

You see, we talk here in the House about 

creation of industry as though industry is something that you could go 

II 

and just make and decide,- Well we are going to have an industry here~' 

and put it there with an expenditure of a certain amount of public money. 
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MR. WELLS: See, if we think, Mr~ Chairman·; -along · 

these lines we are forever going to be doo.med to what we have now, 

and worse. Industry is created not because government <!_ecides to 

create it, but because someone with money to invest - be it a -corporaticm . -- --·.,- ·- ------- ---···- . - - --

an individual or whatever ~~e~s th~~-~~ere is anopportunity-to make - -- - · · ----··· - -- -. -·- · 

profit. That is what industry is all about. Wherever government gets 

involved with very, very heavy investment - you see it in Nova Scotia 

in the heavy water ;Ia,nt~~ you see it all over Canada, unfortunately, 
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MR. WELLS: and we have seen it here in 

Newfoundland -~~~perever you get heavy government investment 

you get failur~. _____H_qw_ I am not 100 per cent right ~.;hen I 

say that, but I venture to say I am 80 or 90 per cent 

right. :::io · that what w_e have to create if we are ever 

going to have any industry - is a climate 'l.vhereby 

investors- and investors now are corporate investors, 

they are large corporations and medium sized corporations~ --

are going to have to see there is an opportunity, there 

is where we can make a profit for our shareholders. 

Now this comes to the whole 

national policy with regard to industrial development; 

b~cause what Newfoundland at the tail end and on the 

periphery is suffering, is just what Canada is suffering ---

vis-a-vis the United Stated and other developed countries. 

Our national policies are not, 

Mr. Chairman, conducive to industrial development and 

that is the brutal truth of it. You see~in Canada He 

have now allowed ourselves to become uncompetitive. Our 

wages have risen above the wages of the U.S., our soci~l 

services,which require Qassive taxation in order to 

maintain them,are above that of those of the U.S., 

practically everything that requires government money, 

and the needs and lists are endless, requires massive 

taxation so that we are rapidly arriving at the state - in 

Canada where private individuals cannot accumulate the 

money that is necessary to put into investment in industry. 

Y?u see,you talk about 

investnent and it may be thought popularly that that comes 

from giant corporations. Sure there are wealthy 

individuals, there are wealthy individuals in Canada, but 

the point is that when you talk in the staggering figures 

that are necessary now to float a modern industrial 

enterprise, even of medium size, you are not talking about 

one or two people, you are talking about hundreds of 
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MR. WELLS: people, and the point is if 

y~u are going to tax a people,literally,off the face of 

the earth, whi:::h is happening 'in Canada, how are v.re ever 

going to put together the capital to develop anything? 

And this has been the probla~ of Canada in the last 

twenty years, that the developQent capital is not 

coming from private individuals as it ought. The only 

capital that is left now in Canada,for goodness sake, 

is the capital that is accumulated by people like 

insurance companies,and they are having a rougher time. 

MR. NOLAJ.~ : Would the hon . member permit 

a question? 

HR. l'ffiLLS: Sure. 

MR. NOLAN: I am just wondering, I am 

sure the hon. member is aware of it, but does it not 

concern the hon. member, as I think it does me, I know 

it does, that Canadians generally invest more in other 

countries such as the United States than they do in their 

own country? 

MR. VJELLS: This is the very point that I 

am making. If we do not have a national development 

strategy, in other words, a strategy that can allow a 

person to invest and make a dollar, if it is not going 

to be done in Canada he is going to invest - the same 

person, if he has any money, he is going to invest it in 

the u.s. 

As one member on this side 

said to me when we were discussing this problem a little 

while ago, capital goes where it is well treated. And 

let us face it, it is very much better treated in the U.S. and 

a lot of other countries around the world than it is 

treated in Canada. So this is part of the national 

policy. I would hate to stand up here and advocate that 

Canada, that the country of Canada, the national 

government would come down here and float industries. 
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MR. 't"illLLS : _!hey would fail; they would 

fail just the same as government industry fails pretty 

well everywher~ you look. But the point is that we have 

to create a climate, a climate where individuals can 

make a dollar and that is where you will see investment. 

But what did the Canadian 

Gvoernrnent do in a young country such as Canada which 

is trying to develop industrially?· What did they do in 

1972 but go any put a capital gains tax on, the very 

thing that is going to and is, there is no question about 

that, and has, limited severely the kind of investment 

that we are talking about and wanting so badly. For 

Heaven's sake, let us get rid of the idea of thinking 

government is going to do it. Government will do it and 

it will fail. 

Now taking Newfoundland and 

what I would be interested in hearing the minister comment 

on, because there is not much we can say here that is 

going to affect national policy, I regret to say. That 

is one of the tragedies of Confederation, that we are 

so small in relation to the rest of the country. We 

have seven members in Ottawa and fifty-one members sitting 

down here in a little House and between the fifty-one and 

the seven and . the Senate and all the rest, unfortunately 

and sadly, Hr. Chairman, we do not count for a row of 

beans. That is one of the sad things that I cannot find 

the answer to. I do not think there is any answer to it. 

We have no more say, no more impact in what happens in 

Canada than the tmvn of La Scie has in what happens in 

Newfoundland, probably not as much. And that is one of 

our tragedies too. So \ve are going to have to be very 

persuasive if we can toward the development policy for 

the Province. 
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MR. WELLS: And this is what I would 

commend' to the minister for his consideration and the 

consideration of the government: Obviously we have 

taken a stand on offshore oil and gas, we have 

.· 
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MR. WELLS.: taken a position on the Lower Churchill 

which we are trying to get developed and which is coming into 

difficult circumstances at the moment. 

I would suggest that the Government 

consider as one alternative, saying to the Government of Canada, 

"Look, it is no good your hoping to solve this matter piecemeal", 

because there is no question the Government of Canada wants to 

solve the offshore oil thing 1 and I think we have taken the right 

position on that. But, we should say: "Look, if we are going to 

do anythir.g in Newfoundland, there has to be a composite development 

plan.~There has to be a plan and we will not settle in any way on 

offshore oil until we settle on the Lower Churchill; until we settle 

if necessary, if it is too expensive to bring the power to 

Newfoundland1which it ought not to be but it might be, then we 

want some sort of corridor elsewhere. In other words, 'will you 

behave as a country behaves, not as a series of Balkan states, and 

will you help us develop?" 

I mean, after all, they are talking about 

getting gas from Alaska and from the MacKenzie Delta down through 

Canada. If a corridor is possible through Canada to get .~erican 

gas from one part of the U.S. to the other part, surely to heaven, 

in God's name, a corridor is possible through the Province of Quebec 

to let Newfoundland electricity or natural gas, or whatever. Are 

we living in one country or a series of Balkan states~before 1914? 

Now, that is what bothers me about being a citizen of this country 

and it bothers me very much. So, I think we are going to have to 

go to the Federal Government, and I commend this to the Government 

and say, "Look, you are not going to settle with us on one thing 

until you settle with us on a variety of things". And maybe, we 

should even have the courage to go into the Social Welfare field 

and say, "Look, do not think you are going to settle on reducing 

Medicare,~or something like that, the payments with us until you 

settle on these other things". 
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MR. WELLS: We are a Province for better or for worse, 

And with all our faults here in Newfoundland, we are still a people 

although we are part of the Canadian Nation, and I think we have to 

demand certain rights, and if necessary, we are going to have to be 

prepared to hang tough. As I said the other night, and this speech 

is really only a continuation of some of the ideas I expressed then, 

we are going to have to be prepared to sacrifice,if necessary. 

We are going to have, I suspect, to make it so awkward with the 

Federal Government even on things lik:: Medicare, on Welfare, on all 

sorts of things. In other words, they are going to have to learn, 

I suspect, Mr. Chairman,there is no good thinking they can make 

piecemeal agreements 'nth us on all these things because we might 

have our hands out and we might want this or that. They are going 

to have to,,in my view, make composite agreements to take 

industrial development into account also. 

If we need corridors to export our powe~ 

that is, what we do not need of our power- or to export natural gas 

if it ever comes to that, which we hope it will, then we must have 

them because if we do not, it is no good thinking we are part of a 

country. We are not part of a country if that is what is going to 

happen to us; we are just a little isolated state here, just a pawn, 

a place where you can sell goods made in Central Canada. As I 

once said in a speech here in this House last year, and I feel, 

unfortunately, for all the money that is coming here from Federal 

sources. ·-·they treat us, as I put it, like you treat a drowning man. 

You put your hands under his chin to keep his head above the water 

but you do not pull him out. That has been our tragedy in the last 

twenty-eight years. 

So, as I say, I do not ~,rant to take up 

any more time. It is obvious the other members want to speak and 

the Minister wants to respond to some of these things. But I believe, 

above and beyond everything alse, it is going to come to this that 
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MR. WELLS: we - talk about Rene Levesque at war 

wtth Ottawa - we are going to have to be at war with Ottawa one 

way or another before this is over. As I see it we are 

going to have to put together industrial development, fisheries 
/ 

development, even the social schemes, all into one package and 

say, "You have to work out the lot with us or we will work out 

nothing with you", and let the chips fall where they may. But 

it is coming to that,or otherwise, Mr. Chairman, this Province 

is going to die. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: The han. Minister. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Thank you very much to the hon. member 

for giving me the last few minutes to wrap up the debate. I 

apologize to the han. member for Placentia West (Mr. Patterson) 

who wanted to say some things especially about Marystown, and 

again, that is one of the problems of having four hours for such 

a number of issues. 

Mr. Chairman, the member for Kilbride 

(Mr. Wells),unfortunately speaking late in the debate, touched off 

maybe the most interesting comments that have been made today. He 

is in a very unique position, of course, as, having been a member 

of the Government for a number of Y.ears and now sits in the position 

as a backbencher, he is able to be very analytical, and sometL~es 

perhaps, a little bit more adroit in his comments than a lot of us 

are, to be quite frank about it. I appreciate his comments because 

he has put his finger on the nub of a lot of the most central 

problems facing the Province. 

A lot of the issues raised by han. members 

across the way and in the House today have been fundamental issues, 

fundamental to their regions, to their 
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MR. L UNDRI GAl~ : constituencies,to their towns~and of course very 

important. But I believe that at some future point it is going to 

be worthwhile for the members of this legislature to have a debate 

along the lines of the member froB Kilbride that he just touched 

on so that we can get some of our thinking clarified because members 

can point fingers at me as the Minister of Industrial Development, 

the Minister of Rural Development, at the Premier, at the gove~~ent 

about some of the lack of opportunity in our Province end we can 

defend ourselves. We can brag ~_about some of the achievements. 

tve can talk about the numerous small industries. We can talk about 

some of the success their is. We can feel badly about the failures 

but the fundamental issues facing the Province today, the fundamental 

areas of development potentials 'are unfortunately, some of them are 

largely beyond the capability of the Province to do it on its own. 

When I became __ ~nvolved in industrial development 

eighteen months ago, almost two years ago,we had developed over a 

t-,;.;ro year period ~.-ith a small staff an industrial strategy almost 

entirely based on the availability of hydro power. Roughly a year 

ago we had to back away from a project for a variety of reasons but 

I do not think it is any big secret to anybody that we could not 

afford to carry on the financing of that major project. 1../ith that 

project we Y70uld have been given one of the biggest bargaining levers 

the Province has ever had -within our grasp, within our midst~ within 

our control so we could have bargained heavily with industry that l!'ight 

have .wanted to have established within our midst. 

The member this afternoon from Twillingate 

talked about big business. He said you can have all your little 

industries~ and he '1·7as very dramatic about it, talked about the 

hundreds of little industries around the Province. Every little 

industry is a miracle. Every little industry is a job, is a miracle. 

He vrent on to talk about the fact that we are living here is almost 

defying geography, defying history, defying the elements and the like, 

and I had to agree,and then he ~•ent on to say but ~ou cannot live on 
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!{R. LUNDRIGAN: little industries. You have to have a big industry. 

The member for Kilbride sitting behind me said, Yes, but at what 

cost? At what cost do you provide a job? Do you just take,you know, 

$50 million tomorrm,r morning and go out and say we are going to start 

a big industry? 1-lho does not want to start a big industry? Hno does 

not want to have people with $15,000 - S20,000 - $25,000 jobs? There 

comes ·a s~w-o-ff_ po~-t where" you canta'ke- t he _taxpaye_rs d_ollars __ - --- -----

and artificially stimulate the economy. But we have some big bargaining 

points. One of them unfortunately still unresolved and that is the 

offshore position that ~,re have taken and we are going to resolve 

that one. The other one is the hydro. That is one that should have 

been resolved. He should have been right nov7 well into the development 

of that particular project with or without the Upper Churchill. \ole 

should have been able to find a corridor .lf we needed export. We 

should have had power coming on stream in three years so that we 

could have bargained with companies. 

I could go on right now if I 1vanted to be 

demonstrative and I can list down about six or seven major projects 

that we could have off the ground in this Province~almost having 

tenders called tomorrow morning for heavy industry if the Province 

so desired,given the i.rnput of povrer, not cheap power but long-term 

available po~1er. ~ole do not have the povrer. That is no secret. 

Fisheries, again I will say with rio disrespect to our colleagues 

in the Federal systa~ that there has not been a close enough kind 

of inter-relationship between the Federal and Provincial systems in 

looking at the commercial aspect of fisheries. Sometimes I get the 

feeling that we are here on our owr. and if we get lots of LIP, 

S25 million in LIP, lots of whatever the rest of the things are 1.;e 

should be relatively satisfied. 

~m.. NEARY: fve get lots of lip around here -

~-1R. UNDRIGAN: If ~,re had today a different kind of philosophy, 

sometimes eminating from our Federal counterparts with respect to 

the maj.or dev~lopment opportunities, transportation policy - I am 

not going to be satisfied no matter how much road work we get because 
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MR. LUNDRIG.AN: we have to get back into the subsidy system. Not 

necessarily, and I "trill raise this question that I will throw out 

for han . members, not necessarily to increase the amount of subsidi~s 

on the goods that are coming into our Province but the question, how 

much subsidy is being oaid on goods coming in to t he Province and \vha. 

is it doing for a manufacturing sector? In 1949 1 ~;orith no subsidies 

on the import of lumber in the Province . -as a matter of fact, under the - ----- .. -·. ---
dlri£f we produced fifty million board feet of lumber, 1949 -

• 
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MR..LUNDRIGAN: and the last five years the province have put in 

with the - about $1.5 million from DREE,the rest from development 

corporation and the N~wfoundland Industrial Development Corporation, 

Rural Development we have put in about $11 million. into the forest 

sector. We are producing less lumber today th~~ we did in 1949. 

Largely to a considerable expense because we cannot compete with 

a lot of the imported mainland lumber. Is it because they are 

better. than we are? Is it because it is better lumber? To a 

large extent because the Federal Government makes it very~very 

propitious, very,very easy for the mainland lumber to find its 

way into our province. The whole system of trade between the 

central ~~a~~an system ~nd ours has to be questioned. Now these 

are big questions they are not going to get us off the topic 

of unemployment. They are not going to solve our problems for 

us. But with -thes-e -issues we have - to come- to- grips ~--

We do not talk about them in the House. It is a 

little embarrassing for me tonight to have to almost take up the 

han. member for Kilbride's theories. and philosophy to debate, 

.. because I never got hardly a clue from some of the bon. gentlemen. 

MR. WHITE: Answer some of -the things you-vere asked. 

MR.LUNDRIGA..."1: I will answer some of the things that I was 

asked. First of all the member for Burgee got up and gave me two 

twenty minute lectures, said I was breaking the law because the 

industry department officials -he never wrote the minister.- he 

wrote the officials, he phoned them and then he wrote them. He 

said he did not give us the information, the minister is breaking 

the law, he has coached his officials-not to give me the information, 

he accused me of. Then he said a week later the minister goes 

and announces the tender. What was he looking for? Some more 

information in the tenderf I never announced it until a week after 

he told the House tonight. After he enquired. 

MR.SL~ONS: The minister announced the tender has been called~ 

I suggest that announcement was prompted by my call to his officials • 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, is not that something? Did anyone 

catch on to what the hon. gentleman said? His omnipotence! Did 

anyone catch on to what he said ? God Alnighty, he sits there from 

Burgee-Bay d 'Espoir·~~ phoned up the department and asked for 

information on a tender which I was going to release to the press 

and they did not give it to him. Terrible officials! If the 

officials had given it to him I would have given them the royal 

boot. I have smart officials. I might be a -~ tund ·-m:~_iste_f, 

but I sure have smart officials,¥r. Chairman. The minute the 

officials start to kowtow to that kind of nonsense to the han. 

member they are in trouble,I guarantee you that, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SIMMONS: A paint of order, -Mr .- Chairman. ~o-~_t-he~_- ie~-o-~g_ ~J;, . -----,------ ---- ·------

Chairman ,~ what I requested was not information;it was in a 

tender. I read it in the record this afternoon. The letter 

reads as follows: "You recall I spoke to you on March 

MR.. LUNDRIGA.c'l: Mr. Chairman, 

MR. SIMMONS : I am speaking to a point of order Mr, Chairman . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order,please!The,hon. member is speaking on the 

point of order. 

MR. SIMMONS: I asked both by phone and in writing for a progress 

report. Now the minister just indicated,Mr. Chairman, that he instructed 

his officials not to give that information. 

MR.LUNDRIGAN: Never said any such nonsense. I never ever instructed 

them. They are smart. On their own. 

MR. SIMMONS: The minister just said that. He said if he gave the 

information he would give them the ~oyal boot or something to that effect. 

Mr. Chairman, my point of order is -I believe it is in contempt of the 

House for a minister to do that kind of thing or even admit that he is 

doing it. I believe it is a violation of the privileges of the House 

for him to do that. He is clearly in breach of the law once again 

that he 1.;rould instruct public officials along those lines to refuse 

information on a public project. It is just outrageous. Then the 

member for Kilbride I - noaaing-=--is ----. 
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~.CHAIRMAN: Order please! I do not think a point of order is 

at issue here th~t - I : as-Chairman of the Committee;can rule upon -----
--- - - - - ---------- ----- -· . - - ·- · - --- - - - -· - --- - -- - -----. --- ··--·· .... 

_Whether_ the hon. minister is performing certain duties or not.I do 

not think the Chai~n of the Committee has to rule on that so I 

would say that there is nothing that I can say ._ to__Erl"a~. 

MR.. I:UNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, I hope by now that the hon. member 

from Burgee-Bay d'Espoir is starting to get -th~clear-~mpression that - - -· . ... - . - . ~ .. -
there is people around ~ho really maybe do not trust him all that 

much, including the hon. minister. Maybe he is getting that impression. 

MR. SIMMONS: He refused to get the information ror-me. 

MR.LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman , I did not give anyone any ~~-!ection--

-about --not giving information to the hon. member. I did not give anybody 

any information, but I am really proud of my officials. 

MR.SIMMONS: You said you would fire him 'if he gave it. 

MR.LUNDRIGAN: If my officials gave information about a tender 

----·--
-~--~~all that had not been released by me they would have been in grave 

difficulty. Mr. Chairman, a few questions: the Marystown Shipyard--ana ___ _ 

the two Board of Directors.! have ten minutes.! am going to give 

---some specific information in response to the variety of questions. 

- ---:.__;:_ 
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MR. LUNDRIG&~: John Rennie resigned recently 

from the board,very unfortunately. He is living in 

Scotland, ~~ h~s not been able to, as I indicated in 

my response to the han. gentleman, travel back and 

forth across the Atlantic, _~e still takes a deep interest 

in the yard, he talks to the yard frequently and to our 

department. That is a very regrettable fact. He is 

not going to be given the fling; he has resigned,very 

unfortunately. We regret that because Mr. John Rennie 

was the inspiration and the soul of the Marystown 

shipyard. 

SOME HON. MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman I r1r. Bill Crosbie, 

who is a person that I have developed an admiration and 

a love for as a Newfoundlander, suffered a severe .illness 

some months ago and he has kept up his activity until 

very recently and he also has resigned. I should take 

the opportunity to offer my appreciation to these gentlemen, 

Bill Crosbie who was very active. He took a real pride 

in, not only the shipyard, but in all the industries that 

we ever asked him to have any dealings with, a gentleman 

of renown. 

Mr. Chairman, regarding the 

Gander Development Corporation; the Gander Development 

Corporation was funded a year ago. When it got off the 

ground,or started to get off the ground, Hr. Jim Lewingtonr 

who is perhaps the most knowledgeable person in our 

Province in the area of transportation,got involved as 

the president. He knows his way around the world in 

the transportation field. Even though we funded the 

corporation last year 1 the revised estimates show $100,000, 

he has refused over a period of a year to take a nickle 

for his salary. He is worth anywhere from $30,000 to 

$40,000. He refused to take a cent. I believe he is 

taking a dollar to make it official which is a bit 
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HR. LUNDRIGAN: embarrassing for me to have 

to admit it because he is certainly worth his weight in 

gold. He spen_t 1 I ~vould say 1 about three months of his 

time in the last year on the road, travelling around the 

world, for a man who is getting up · in years, throughout 

the U.S., throughout Europe, the airline capitols of 

the world, knocking on doors, dozens of trips back and 

forth to Ottawa. He has one big weakness and that is 

he refuses pretty well to deal with the press. He is 

an industrial man and has a reluctance to interact with 

the press which has cost us what could be good publicity 

for the Gander Development Corporation. 

In the last year as a result 

of his activities we have had a 30 per cent - and even 

people of another political s.tripe will give Jiin Lewington 

credit for the fact there has been 30 per cent higher 

landings at the·. Gander ·International Airport in the last 

twelve months. 

MR. NEARY: 

SOME HON. MEHBERS: 

Thanks to George Baker. 

Hear, hear! 

MR. LUifDRIGAN: Thanks to George Baker too, 

okay. Thanks to George Baker, no problem. Tile have had 

the East Germans landing there, we have had the Poles. 

MR. NEARY: The Gander Development Corporation 

had absolutely nothing to do with it, a fact that the 

minister -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The member should get that out 

of his system. He has a bit of goodness. Unlike the 

hon. the member for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir (Hr. Simmons), 

who tends to have a sort of malignancy about his 

personality, the hon. member has some good in his attitude 

and once in awhile if he can recognize there are other 

people in the world with a bit of soul as well, like 

Jim Lewington. 

IvlR. SH1MONS: "Steve', there is hope for 
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MR. SIMMONS: you, boy. 

MR. LUNDRIG.fu'J: Mr. Chairman, the Poles are 

landing there,_vlhich is a nev; achievement. You know, I 

was in Gander in 1961 when all the airlines started to 

move out and every day , down at our old watering hole, 

we would hear the boys coming in from up the street 

saying another company is moving out. They are 

starting to move back in again -

MR. NEARY: George Baker got them back 

in again. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - a lot with the Poles. The 

Russians have started to land there of late, we have 

had the Czechoslovakians starting to land again. 

Arrang~~ents have been completed recently for the Danes 

through Copenhagen to have about sixty landings in Gander 

starting June of this year. And if things go right in 

1977, there could be another 30 per cent increase in 

the landings there, a major achievement. 

We have just written the 

federal people, by the way, and this is the sort of thing 

I should be talking about every day in Ministerial 

Statements, but we do not flex our muscles enough, we 

have just written the Federal
1
Department of External 

Affairs indicating total support for the move to have 

the Russians turn around their crews here of right now 
- -- I 

because we have control of the resource. It is no 

longer a management problem. They could turn around 

their crews here. If the federal people will allow 

the Russians to turn around their crews in -st. John's 

and land for repairs it is going to be a marvellous 

boost for the shipyard here in this city, the docks 

here in this city. It will also mean a tremendous amount 

of traffic through Gander. 

One of the hang-ups now is 

the security problems of having the usual staff and 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: people at Gander. But these 

are the kinds of things that the Gander Development 

Corporation hav~ been doing. 

Now the member for Naskaupi 

(Mr. Goudie) raised a question to me and intended to 

put it on the record about the Goose Bay Development 

Corporation,which has gotten off the ground. The 

Goose Bay Development Corporation is the quickest.thing 
·-

that we have seen airborne in my department for quite 

some time. I am very pleased with it. 
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MR. LUNDRIGA."'i: 

During the past number of months, Mr. 

Chairman, the Minister of Inter-Governmental Affairs and his 

counterpart, Mr. Marcel Lessard, signed a $9.8 million agreement for 

the Goose Bay/Happy Valley/Western Labrador area, and these projects 

got overlooked in the shuffle. Actually there is, Mr. Chairman, about 

$1.3 million going in from the Provincial Government, $3.8 million 

for the Wabush Industrial Park, $2.8 million for the Northwest River 

Bridge, $2.2 million for the dormitory at Happy Valley, $500,000 

for offal and sewerage facilities in the community, street work of 

$500,000, there is a neighbourhood improvement program of $750,000, 

a program evaluation requisition which is no~al in all DREE programs 

of $200,000, and $385,000 for the Goose Bay Development Corporation. 

That corporation~under the presidency of Mr. Larry Fahey,has gotten 

airborne; they have defined their program; they have hired a very 

competent, outstanding individual as a development officer, an executive 

director, and we think that they are really on their way. They have 

worked with us now in getting off the ground with a study which is 

going to look into the feasibility of a sawmill program for the area. 

There have been sever·al sawmill programs over the years in the Goose Bay/ 

Happy Valley or on the Coastal Laqrador area. As a matter of fact, I 

can go back and speak with some personal knowledge of some sawmill 

activity in Labrador which is one of our family pursuits. 

In any event, Mr. Chairman, I indicate 

to the member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) right now that Project 

Management and Design have been chosen to do the analysis. There were 

two submissions, both . of them were very good. We have chosen this one. 

It is going to cost us a little in excess of $100,000. We could have 

had it started a little bit earlier but we tried to get in under the 

planning agreement of DREE. Unfortunately we were not successful 

there, but we are going with it now as a total Provincial project. 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: I will just touch on the Buchans 

Development Corporation. Do not write off the Buchans Development 

Corporation as the member negatively did. I am a little disappointed 

in the member, Mr. Chairman, who stands up and he sets up something 

and then attacks it. If it can be shown - and let me just chastise 

members a bit about development corporations - you do not just move 

in and throw money at a development corporation. Frequently, 

governments, in order to respond to insoluble problems, will refer 

to a committee, do a study, do an analysis or have it put under a 

development corporation. If the development corporation concept 

can be proven to me by any group of people within or out of §overnment 

that the concept can add any kind of economic stability and future 

economic stability to Buchans,then it will get total support from me. 

If it cannot be -

, MR. FLIGHT: The Task Force report recommended it ten months ago - ten months . 

MR. LUNDRIGk~: Mr. Chairman, there is a recommendation 

in the Task Force report; I am quite aware of it. I am not rejecting 

it. I am saying I am yet not in the position to be able to confirm 

it or not confirm whether the concept will be adopted by Government. 

Mr. Ed Ralph gets kicked around every day by the -

MR. NEARY: Are you going to table a list of the 

loans to the Development Corporation? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: You never gave me a chance yet. You 

took all my time. 

MR. NEARY: You can lay them on the table of the House. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I r,.;ill do it o·l 'Ministerial statements with pride and dignity. 

MR. SI~ONS: That will be a new one~ 

HR. LlThTDRIG~J.'1': Mr. Chairman, Mr. Ed Ralph has put 

together an exciting concept about hardwood. It is the first time in 

the Province that any businessman has put together the concept that 

Mr. Ed Ralph has. It has been before the Development Corporation. There 

bas been an indication from us through the Development Corporation that 

we are willing to put funds behind the project if it can be shown that 
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there is a clear market response. 

What is the -

We are not yet aware of the full information 

on that but there have been six or seven months work gone into it. It 

is not going to interfere with the private operators. The hon. member 

can rest assured on that point which is a big concern of his, and he 

has made that point clear in his remarks here this evening. 

Ralland Forest Products, Mr. Chairman, 

would now have been bankrupt if it had not been for the fact that the 

Government has put $200,000 worth of working capital behind the company 

in the last five or six months, and are asking the House for $375,000 

of preference shares. The member asked -

MR. NEARY: It is up about $1.5 million now. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The member asks· why it was done through 

the Development Corporation because the-_~- through the Government rather -

the Development Corporation did not have the mandate to do this. 

Further, it has been around $900,000 that has gone into Ralland Forest 

Products. A new company bought out Ralland Forest Products. It is 

under new ownership. The debt that was put in by Newfoundland and 

Labrador Development is still there. The former owner, Mr. Ralph 

did not take it with him. 
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NR. LUNDRIGAN: He took a very small amount of money when he got 

out from the company and neH owners took over. 

MF .• NEA.,_-q_y: He should not have been allowed to take a cent, not 

a cent, not a penney. 

"-1R. UTNDRIGP..N: And, ~fr. Chairman, that is still there r,.;ell intact, 

\vell protected 

MR. NEARY: He should not have been allowed to take anything. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - -an.!!._ one of the conditions, Mr. Chairman, as I 

finish off,-

~R. NEARY: Are you going to table the list now? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - oneof the conditions of the company getting 

the preference monies was that it did pay off certain debts that 

were owed to governmenttsuch as SSA taxes, monies that were out in 

as-working capital through Newfoundland Rardt~odsjand some $40,000 

back monies to the Newfoundland and Labrador Development Corporation. 

MR. NEARY: How much did Ralph take when he left? 

~. LUNDRIGAN: And I will give the member a list of all of the 

companies that got money from the De~elopment Corporation last year -

~. NEARY: Put them on the table. 

~. LUNDRIGAl~: -and, you know~f I had been half the minister I 

should have been I would have stood up Hith about tr..;enty-five press 

releases in the last month .:md brag.'5ed about sol'1.e of the progress ~ve made. 

MR. NEA.RY: I had to pry the information out of the minister 

through Ottawa. 

SOME RON. ~IT~BERS : - Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAI~MAN: Order please! 

On motion, Head XV, Industrial Development, 

Hithout amendments, carried. 

~-. CHAI:RlA'AN : Department of Nunicipal Affairs and Housing -

Heading XlX. 

The hon. ~inister of ~·funicioal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. DINN: Mr. Chairman, let me say first of all how proud I am 

to be one of the membe~s of government this year and how happy I am 
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NR. DINN: that the Premier of the Province saw fit to ask me into 

his Cabinet in September and how proud I am of the programmes that 

have been put forth by the previous 'Xinister of ~·funicinal Affairs 

and Housing since 1972 _-:_ 

SO~ ROtl • ~!BE"R.S : Rear, hear! 

MR. DINN: -and the ministers that preceeded him. 

Now, ~1r. Chairman, there has been much said 

in previous speeches in this House as to what has gone on since 1972 

in Municipal Affairs and Housing;and there has been somewhat of a 

connotation put on this administration that some of the projects that 

went ahead went ahead because they were in PC districts and nothing 

happened to districts of the other side of the House. So, Mr. Chairman, 

I intend right now,because I do not have the programme in place for 

this year as yet,but I intend right now just to go through some of 

the projects of past years just to indicate to hon. members opposite 

~mere the money has been spent and they can judge for themselves, 

and the people of this Province can judge,as to whether or not the 

money was spent equitably and based on need, for, ~~. Chairman, 

we represent all of the people of Newfoundland. 

SO~ RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

:MR.. DHTN: Now, Mr. Chairman, just let us recap,if we r,.,rill1 

1975. In 1975 water and sewer projects a total of $26,334,000 . 

spent. PC districts, ~r. Chairman, $14,226,000, Liberal districts, 

$12,800,000. 

~. ~ORGAN: 

senT H:rJ:T. YEI'BEPS : 

~- Dilnr: 

,'\!;- ~0~1 • ~'EYBE~ : 

~ -''P 

'., ._ ...r . • 

DIHN: 

~~0R.GPJ~ : 

S0I 'E S:OY. ~~YEEr>S: 

l i"TI. I'I~~T: 

No~. you are hearin~_the cltarges! 

::~ear, hear! 

So, ''r. Chairman, that may indicate just a little -

r~o says so? 

Says the m:L."'1ister -

Are you calling hi~ a liar? 

r1h, ol-e! 

PS districts, $14,226,000 -Liberal districts, 

$12,1i0'),0()0. So, !fr. Chairman, that is 1975. Nov; there were lots of projects 

cancellec, ~~r. Chainr.an, a point made abundantly clear by the han. 
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~'P. . !)l:\"JN : 

member for Le~11isporte (Nr. Whit=l_~ ·_!~ts_~_Pr~je~_t~_c;_ance7.J..~d.~ 

Mr. Chaiman, but the dollars sho~11 where the projects t•ere carried 

out. Let us forget about the deferred and t he cancelled ones , and 

we have something like 180 projects requested for this year and 

some projects will be def e.tred . He wi 11 not spend S225 ;nillioc . 

Some of them will be deferred but , ~1r. Cha±=m.an , they >vi!! be done 

and they will be done equitably by this admirtistration and it will 

not take long . 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear , hear ! 
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MR. DINN: _ ~!J_ow_ !. .. ~~ -:_ C_11~irma~, Municipal Capital Works 

projects - let us just have a look at that·. Government guaranteed loans) ·-

year - 1975 ·:number of municipalities - 89; water and sewer $26,334,000; · 

government guaranteed loans - financing for Municipal Capital \~orks 

projects - $21,124,000; road reconstruction and paving- $4,540,000; 

government guaranteed loans - $189,000. 

Let us have a look at 1976 with respect to 

water and sewer. The past year~where did all the dollars go? Obviously 
-·--

they all went in P.C. or in Tory districts- that is the charge that has 

been made, -·· in Tory districts in 1976. 

sciME lioN~ -·:MEMBERS= ---
~~~ ~- ah·~-, c;ilr- ----·-

MR. DINN: Well, let us have a look at the figures. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. DINN: Let us have a look at the dollars. 

MR. F. WHITE: What did you say? 

MR. DINN: Let us have a look at the dollars. 

MR. F. WHITE ! We cannot hear you. 

MR. DINN: They cannot hear. Well, you will hear before 

I am finished. 

MR. MORGAN: 1-lli-en -·those guys go on radio! 

MR. DL'rn: There is none as deaf as those who will not 

hear, Mr. Chairman, none as deaf. 1976 - let us have a look at it -

Tory districts - $12,490,000, Mr. Chairman; Liberal districts $7 million. 

There were some projects cancelled, there were some projects deferred, 

but we spent the money and we spent it as equitably as possible. 

SOME RON. }!EMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. PECKFORD: Which party is in power, by the way, 

Liberal or P.C.? 

MR. DINN: Now, Mr. Chairman _, I am a little bit reluctant 

to give some of these figures in this han. House tonight. I am a little 

reluctant and I will tell you why - because it is possible, it is just 

possible that han. members on this side oJ the House are going to say, 

'What in the hell are you spending this money in these districts for? 
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MR. DINN: Why do you not spend it in Tory districts? 

You are being accused of it anyway.' 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh: 

MR. DINN: What are the number of seats in the House? 

Anybody know the number of seats in the House? Can you count? Do you 

know who won the election in 1975? 

MR. MORG&'l': They do not know who won. 

DR. FARRELL: They do not know who won the election. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. DINN: They do not know who won the election yet; 

they are still not aware. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. DINN: Special grants. Do you want to have a look 

at the special grants? Well, let us have a look at the special grants 

for 1976. Where have all the special grants gone? 

-··- - . ---- - -- -
SQ}ffi HON. MEMBERS: ·ah: -oh!- -- -

. ------- - ---

MR. DINN: 1976 · - all gone in the Tory districts is the 

charge. Well, let us have a look atit. 1976,". special grants to 
' ----

municipalities - $259,512, ·Tory districts~ $275,896~ - Liberal districts. 

51.5 in the Liberals~if you can do your little bit of -

D"F .• - F AR..llliLL ! . - - 'rh:ey_are not able to do any arithmetic, Jerry! 

Go on, Jerry! 

MR. DINN: 48.5 per cent in the Tory districts. Oh, 

is this not terrible? Because you have Grand Falls, because you have 

St. John's, because you have this, because you have that~ Just sit and 

listen for a little while and you might learn a little something. 

- MR-:- ~iORGAN ~ People are laughing at you across the 

- - ---- - -Province· f_or those charges. - ·- - - -----

MR. DINN: The whole Province~ the whole Province is 

laughing - laughing at you. There is absolutely no foundation, in fact. 

The figures are there available for any hon. member to come down and have 

a look at. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, on a point of order •. 
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MR. DINN: The hon. member on the other side is 

asking the other han. member if I am on drugs. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, he said it. I heard him. 

MR. DINN: Yes. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. DINN: Mr. Chairman, 'Is he on drugs or not?' 

and I will ask him to retract that, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SIMMONS: . . i wi~l ~J.~_r).}_y ___ t~~t_,--=-Mr..:.9lairnan. I am se>_ __ 3:stound_ed_, __ be~aus~-----

here we are, supposed to be hearing an explantion of how the money is 

to be spen~ in the forthcoming year,and we are hearing a litany of 

what is supposed to have gone on in the past, answering some pseudo 

charge that I had never heard anybody on this side make yet, but he 

keeps speaking of it. I was just looking for some rational 

explanation whether, you know, the man was strung out, half asleep 

or what. I mean, he is in a daze of some kind. Why does he not 

get to the point and tell us how he is going to spend the money 

that he is asking for? That is what the job is in committee right 

now. And I would suggest he get quickly to it. 

On the other hand, Mr. Chairman, if I 
' have offended him in any way, I was just struggling for an explanation, 

because he is normally a reasonable fellow and he is doing things 

tonight that are very unreasonable and irrational. 

MR. DINN: The only troub-le--i_~ ·_:- ·-

MR. SIMMONS: So I will withdraw, Mr. Chairman, without -

MR. DINN: :-Youcaiinot: -taK'ethe truth~-- --

MR. SIMMONS: - qualification. I will withdraw. 

:HR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman -

HR. DINN: He has withdrawn. 

- ·- -~fR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, the point of order is finished. 

~. HORGAl."l': I am ~king '"i point o f order,- Mr. Chairrea.n, 

and the point of order is that the han. gentle~ just said that the han. 

minister is replying to a statement which 
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MR. HORGAN: was not made by the Opposition. 

Mr. Chairman, the point is that the hon. minister is 

defending the Qharges that were made against this 

administration publicly on openline shows and the news 

media throughout the Province in the last three days by 

the spokesman for Municipal Affairs in the Opposition, 

and he is replying to them by giving the facts. 

SOME HON. MEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SI.MMONS: To the point of order, Hr. 

Chairman. That may or may not be the case, of course, 

and the minister will have his opportunity to reply to 

whatever charges,real or imagined,that he is aware of. 

But this, Mr. Chairman, I submit, is not the place to 

do it. We are to hear from the minister - the whole 

reason for this exercise is to hear hovr the government 

proposes to spend the money they are asking for. And in 

the last few minutes as we listened to the minister, in 

sixteen minutes now, we have yet to hear one word as to 

how he proposes to spend the millions of dollars he has 

asked for, not one single word. 

MR. MORGAN: By replying to the allegations 

and ch-arges. 

MR. SI~~ONS: Mr. Chairman, he may want to 

repli to them hut it is out of order for him to do so at 

this particular time. 

MR. CHAIR~ (J.Winsor): As I understand it there is no 

point of order, it is just a difference of opinion between 

two hon. gentlemen. I would ask the hon. minister to 

continue. 

MR. DINN: 

SOr-lE HON. M.EMBERS: 

MR. DHlli: 

is it? 

SOr<IE HON. M..EMBERS : 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

Hear, hear! 

That is three strikes in a row 

Oh, oh! 
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1-1R. CHAiill1AN (J. Winsor) : 

minister continue. 

NR. DINN: 

Order, please! Let the hon. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, let us go 

down through 1976 with respect to subsidy payments, paid 

on water and sewer systems throughout the Province. In 

1976 the total amount of dollars for P.C.districts 

$3,530,599. Now these are subsidies in respect of which 

this government pays on water and sewer systems. In 

1976 for hon. member's, opposite, districts $3,939,794. 

Now I am almost scared to bring this up tonight because 1 

obviously, han. members on this side of the House are going 

to say they are being cheated. Fifty two per cent, fifty-

52.7 per cent, Mr. Chairman has been spent in Liberal 

districts -

DR. FARRELL: These are the ones that had 

been neglected for twenty-three· years ·. 

MR. DINN: These are the neglected ones, 

yes, the neglected districts in this Province. Forty

seven point three per c~nt in P.C. districts. These are 

facts, these are dollars. Any han. member opposite can 

come down to my office and get these facts. 

DR. FARRELL: 

three years. 

They were neglected for b1enty-

MR. DINN: And just in case the hon. the 

member for LaPoile (r1r. Neary) , may feel left out, I will 

give him -

MR. NEARY: I -· did 1not make any charges. 

MR. DINN: No, I know, but I would like to 

give you, I would like to inform the Committee -

MR. NEARY: The minister is getting off on the 

wrong ·root·--with h-is estimates. The han. gentle._rnan is 

only inviting disaster. 

DR. FARRELL: Never mind. 

MR. DINN: ~x. Chairman, when I listen 

to advice from the han. larynx from LaPoile, that is when 
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HR. DINN: 

SOME HON. --MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

I will get out of here. 

Hear, hear! 

Do not start name calling or 

getting personal because the hon. gentl~uan may pay 

dearly for that kind of remark. 

f·1R. DINN: Hr. Chairman, may I have 

silence? I kno~1 they do not like the truth over there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN(J.Winsor): Order, please! 

The hon. minister has asked for 

silence. He has a right to silence. 

MR. DINN: Mr .. Chairman, the han. the 

member for LaPoile's - let us have a look at that from 

1972 to 1976. Revenue grants $687,000; special grants 

$200,325; short-term loans $21,000; long-term loans 

$995,000. Thousands and thousands of dollars. Burnt 

Islands -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DINN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DINN: 

What is it in Burnt Islands? 

In Burnt Islands $86,133. 

For what? 

From the Water Services Division 

to connect seventy-six homes to the industrial water 

system. 

HR. NEARY: 

HR. DINN: 

HR. NEARY: 

HR. DINN: 

In Burnt Islands? 

In Burnt Islands. 

You got to be kidding! 

I am not kidding. No, I do not 

kid. I never kid, Mr. Chairman, in this House. 

I~. NEARY: There is not a home hooked 

on to the industrial water supply in Burnt Islands. 

MR. DINN: 

!-1R. SI.MHONS: 

HR. DINN: 

Unincorporated areas. 

(Inaudible) . 

Mr. Chairman, I will allow the 

hon. the member for Burgee -Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) 

when I am finished, to ask any questions that his little 

old heart desires. 
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DR. FARRELL: Or his little mind. 

MR. DINN: Unincorporated areas,LaPoile 

$41,835 from ~he Water Services Division to supply 

water -

DR. FARRELL: Hooked up illegally. 

MR. DI NN : - to thirty-five families. 

MR. NEARY: These were left there on the 

industrial water supply. Ottawa paid $2.5 million for 

that. 

MR. DINN: Mr. Chairman, just let us have 

a look at what is coming up for the hon. member. 

MR. NEARY: Ah, Rose Blanche. 

tiffi. DINN : Two million -

MR. NEARY: Ottawa, $2. 8 mi 11 ion. 
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MR. DINN: -eight hundred.thirty-five thousand dollars. 

MR. NEARY: Thanks to Otta•.;a. 

MR. DINN: Otta1:<1a. 

MR. SD1MONS: Up along! 

~. DINN: ---- Fifty per cent from Ottawa, $1,400,000 from here, 

Mr. Chairman, from the biased, from the low, the biased administration. 

We could have said no. 

MR. NEARY: What are you getting all worked up about? 

MR. DINN: I am not getting worked up. I am not, Mr. Chairman, 

I am not even started. I am not even started, Mr. Chairman. I want 

to say, Mr. Chairman, that I am absolutely and totally proud of the 

little group of people that I have down in Municipal Affairs and 

Housing, that is looking after 304 municipalit~es in this province 

and doing a fantastic job. 

RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. DINN: The water services -

MR. SUlYONS: They make the minister look awfully good. 

MR. DINN: Yes, Mr. Chairman, making the minister look awfully 

good, a~fully good! Proud of them, Mr. Chairman. Totally proud of 

that little group of individuals on the bottom floor that are working 

their guts out for this Province. Productivity fantastic! 

SO~ RON. :"IT:!BERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SL.~fONS: Without leadership. -----

MR. DPlli: That is a matter of opinion, Mr. Chairman. Tnat is 

a matter of opinion. Pure conjecture. Pure conjecture. The 

han. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir is getting information that is -

HR. ~ORGAN: Everybody is incompetent in his view·. Everybody in 

. the House is incompetent in his vieH. 

1:-~R. S D~ONS : No, not everybody, not everybody. 

~-!R. DINN: The hon. !'-1inister of Rural and Industrial 

Development, Mr. Chairman, put him in his rightful place many, many 

times and he will ?robably do it many times after tonight. 
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MR. SIMMONS: Can you believe it? He has got to be strung out. 

MR. DINN: Now, Mr. Chairman, hen. members opposite, han. 

members opposite, Mr: Chairman, may not be getting the total 

picture because we have not been giving it to them in baby talk. 

But, Mr. Chairman, if you look at it, just a little bit close 

this year the increases in Rural Developnent, the increases in 

Industrial Development, the increases, Mr. Chairman, in Forestry, 

the increases in the Fisheries budget this year and, Mr. Caairman, 

with Newfoundland and Labrador Housing this year, Mr. Chairman, I 

am absolutely proud to stand here in this Legislature and say that 

we have a new programme this year called Rural and Remote Housing. 

tve are calling it programme No. 2. and, Mr. Chairman, it will 

provide housing for the lower income people in our rural communities 

because ' we cannot send them back to the boats if we do not provide 

the amenities of life. 

HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. DINN: So, Mr. Chairman, this year in communities of 

populations under 2,500, all the Tory districts, we have populations 

under 2,500 this year we are starting a new programme. 

~. SIMMONS: Ottawa. 

MR. DI~ill: Like not St. John's, -

MR. FLIGHT: Central Hortgage. 

MR. DINN: -who have ten, not Grand Falls, where we have a 

member, not Corner Brook, Mr. Chairman, the new programme is not for 

all of these. They are Liberal districts - are they not? Any 

Liberals in Grand Falls? 

MR. FLIGHT: Hhat about subsidized houses -

~fR. DINN: Any in St. John's? Are there any Liberal districts 

in St. John's? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. DINN: Now, Mr. Chairman, this year -

't'IR. STRACHAN: 1./hat about Coastal Labrador? 

~. DINN: And the Coast of Labrador. We are going to look 

after the Coast of Labrador this year. You can look at just about 
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Hr. Dinn: 

every programme there and relate it to Labrador. We are not 

forgetting Labrador._ Just go down through the estimates and you 

see the odd $500,000 for Goose Bay, and you see the RRAP areas 

that have been announced for Southern Labrador. You see the 

water and SeHer going in. You see it going in incinerators for 

the coast of Labrador, Mr. Chairman, coming this year. All of the 

little communities, the Tory districts, all the little communities 

under 2,500. Oh, they cannot take it, Mr. Chairman, look they 

are down a little bit in the mouth! They are down a little bit 

in the mouth, Hr. Chairman. They cannot really take this. Right? 

2,500 people, all these communities Mr. Chairman will be able to 

avail themselves this year of the new housing programme. 

MR. FLIGHT: Central Mortgage and Housing. 

MR. DINN: The ne~1 housing programme, Mr. Chairman. Just for 

the benefit of the hon. member for Windsor-Buchans, who is not 

in his seat, and should be in his seat if he wants to speak. He 

should be in his seat if he wants to ask questions, and I will 

yield to the han. member. But just for his benefit, Mr. Chairman, 

I ivill explain what this program....'1le is all about, because he may not 

kno~r. I sent him a little brochure that explained it, to him, and 

a few other things. Mr. Vivian, Hr. Che.irrnan, is the Chairman 

of the :1ousing Corporation ~vho reports directly to me, -
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MR. DI~"N: and he is doing an excellent job also, and also the 

members of the Newfoundland and Labrador Rousing Corporation. 

~- CHAIR.l1..~'1 : I have to report the han. minister's time is up. 

XR. DD.'11: Oh, ~was just getting in stride, Xr. Cnai~an. 

MR. CF..AIRl1.~'{ : The han. member for Le~isporte. 

~:?. .• FL:GHT: Give it to him! Give it to him: 

~rR.. S:C:01.0~-l'S: That is shocking, 'Jerry', boy. Shaille~~l~ Shame:ul: 

MR. t~1ETE: Mr. Chairman, I ~ust congratulate the ~nister 

------ - --·- -- . - . --- ·-· ~ ---' . ~·------
on his fine presentation. 

SOME RON. ~{EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ~ITE: · It is exactly •mat we expected. No~ I notice the 

minister was true to form and, ~r. Chairman, we really though ~ere 

that the minister, being a new mi:::::tister in the Deoart;:::rent of ~runicip2.l 

Affairs and Housing,•rould stand up tonight and tell us exactly what 

the great new approaches were going to be with res~ect to municipal 

goverP~~ent and the continuing development of municipal councils 

throughout this Province. We fully ex?ected that by now the minister 

would have had some new directions de,relooed and some new philosophies 

developed, some new goals and so on, but r,;e have :1eard nothing, 

~fr. Chairman, except a litany of defences from the hon. minister. 

· ---~~ MORG:h'f: _____ Get.on-w{th -ic~:--- · 

~. HHITE: -=-tt-. Chairman, can I have silence over there please? 

~s. c-g_utz'·t.1)l': Order ?lease! The han. :ne!T'.ber has requested silence. 

~R. ~-TRITE: So, ~'fr. Chairman, as I was saying~we fully ex:Jected an 

outline of the net,; directions that the Departr!ent of )f~tnicipal Affairs 

and Reusing was._ goL11.g to take under this young netv minister. Obviously 

the department is continuing on in its old ways. ~·le heard nothing, 

~!r. Chairman, not one r.word about the \-lhalen R.eport, about t!J.e rNhalen 

study that was presented to goveD'.ment, ~·!r. Chairman,back in September, 

1974, nearly three years ago. Not one single word did we hear from 

the ~~inister of ~~unicipal Affairs and Housing t-rit~ res-r;Jec': to that. 

The Ur!:.-an Region Study, 'fr. Chai~an, thc.t there hc.s been so much said 

c.bout in recent r.;eeks, not one word said about that tonight. The 

Patterson Report, ~!r. Chairman, that has been in the government's hands 
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for many, many months and not one \vord said about 

~1r. Chairman, •..1e want to hear some ans~>7ers 

from the !v':inister of Hunicipal Affairs and Housing. He just do not 

want defences and facts, you knoH,the figures that he outlined tryiP-g 

to defend s·ome of the charges that ~>7ere made in this House. ~Te \vant 

to know what sort . of direction the Department of Hunicipal Affairs 

and Housing is going to take under this present minister. I mean, is 

the Whelan Royal Commission Report considered in the Department of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing to be a total and complete \vaste of 

time~as has been suggested? Is it generally considered to be a 

waste of money and a waste of effort,or are we going to see something 

come out of that report and something come out of that study? Does 

the government have any direction with respect to the Urban Region 

Study~the-,, City of St. John's and the many communities that surround 

St. John's ? Is :there any thought being given to the situation 

confronting Grand Falls and Hindsor in that area where you have a 

town on the one hand that is one of the most progressive in the 

Province and on the other hand you have a town adjacent to Grand Falls, 

Windsor,that is far behind the times in terms of municipal services? 

~r. Chairman, >;ore .:tlso want to lr.no-.;.; about the 

way that \vater and sewer "?rejects are allotted by the Provincial 

Government. We are not interested, ~r. Chairman, in whether they 

are allotted on the basis of Tory districts or Liberal districts. 

What our concern is, ~r. Chairman, is that they are allotted on the 

basis of need in this Province. 

SO!--ffi HON. ~.fE!-ffiERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. 1-.lHITE: You know,we hope that this government, the members of 

this government use more criteria \vhen they are deciding the various 

water and sewer projects. We hope they use more of a criteria than, 

"oh;·--_-i.Je better give the Liberals a fev1 and give ourselves a few;'as they 

did in 1976 with double the amount of money going into Tory districts 

and about four or five times as many projects, ~fr. Chairman, as •.ras 
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MR . WHITE: illustrated by me in this House sometime ago. We also 

want to know, ~x. Chairman, about the special grants that are given 

out by the Department of Municipal ~1fairs. We would like to see a 

list of all the special grants that have been given out for the last 

few years. ~ve would also like to know, Hr. Chaiman, whether or not 

this antiquated system of giving out money to municipal councils is 

going to be changed in any w~y and developed into some kind of proper 

policy. 

Mr. Chairman, these §pecial grants have been 

in effect in this Province since 1942 when it was started as an emergency 

fund for small councils. It has been in effect ever since that date, 

1942, with very little change except -~- - · ·- -- ...... -· .. -
, __ . --· -··-
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HR. ~-lHITE: the change that Has brought in~I am not sure 

if it was by the former Minister of Municipal Affairs in the 

sense that they developed a finance committee within the 

Department of Nunicipal Affairs and Housing . Jut the system 

of snecial grants, according to :nunicipal authorities, and 

I cite one particular authority that was carried out by 

by John Crosbie, ~1r. Chairman, when he was Minister 

of Municipal Affairs and Housi~g, undertook a study and he 

said at the time that the special grant system has been in 

effect in Newfoundland since 1942 with very l!ttle change 

excePt the change that was brought"about I thi~k py the 

hon. member for Green Bay (Hr. Peckford) but I am not sure, 

where a finance committee now decides the basis on which special 

grants are given out. But I am not even so sure -

~. SIMMONS: He brought it in. 

MR. I•Jl!I TE : He brought it in,I think, yes. But I am not eve~ 

so sure that that is the Hay it should be done because the 

minister can overrule that or he can attend the meetings or he 

can have influence on his officials so really, ~fr, Chairman, 

that system is open to all kinds of abuse, the system of special 

grants in this Province. 

Now I have not got the ans~.rer for the way 

it should be done. I do not have the expertise to talk about that, 

Mr. Chairman, but the DePartment of Nunicinal Affairs and Housing 

does, and I would say to the Minister of ~unicipal Affairs and Housing 

that hE! should start developing some ne~.;r approach, some ne,., kind 

of special programme, some nolicy ... rith respect to the dissemination 

of special grants in this Province. It is no secret that 

SPecial grants go un considerably ~round election time. 

The same goes for vater and se~ver projects, 

~1r. Chairman. Last year in this House •ile tried to get from the 

then ~[inister of Municipal Affairs and Housing a list of Hater 

and se~ver projects that ~vere going to be going ahead this past year. 
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MR. WHITE: It never came out. It came out sometime around the 

end of June, after the Rouse of Assembly closed. This year He 

were told that a ne~1 Capital Harks Committee, again established 

by the former minister, at least thought up or brought into 

play by the fomer minister,Ha.s going to be set un so that 

the water and se~•er projects could be decided earlier tban T,.:;:>_s 

decided in years gone by so that tenders could be called earlier 

and so the projects could be started earlier. Here we are, 

~r. Chairman, nearly the end of May, and I _dg_not _krww_ if_ the ___ _ 

Capital Works Co~ittee has done their job or not. If they have 

then the minister and his colleagues certainly have not done their 

job. Again I wonder about the system or the Capital ~·Jorks Committee 

so-called; sure,they can do some work but again, Mr. Chairman, 

the decision vlill be made by Cabinet and I just wonder,and I Hould 

like for the minister to talk about this a bit, exactly what the 

Capital Harks Committee does, hovr it functions and ~vhat power 

it h2s to recommend the going ahead of certain water and sewer 

facilities. 

Mr. Chairman, there are a few more things 

that we want to know about. For instance,we want to know why 

under one of the branches of the minister's depC1_rtment, nmrrely 

the \-later Services Division that I consider to be one of 

the better branches of that particular department, ~vh~, it is 

~ossible to install a water system, underwater services in 

unincorporated areas, in areas that do not have councils, for about 

one tenth the cost of installing a project in an incorporated 

area. 

~r. Chairman, in some of the communities 

in my district it has cost almost $3 million to install water 

and sewer facilities, almost S3 million in one particular place. It 

is estimated to cost Sl million in another place and $1 million in 

another place, where they have councils. In some smaller areas, 

not necessarily smaller either,'Mr. Chairman, a bit smaller, they 
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HR. ~.JIUTE : are doing and carrying out t.rater projects at the 

present time , started already in one particular place , they 

have a grant from the federal govern:nent, a Canada ~·!orks 

grant of $100,000, they are getting some advice and assistance 

from the l<fater and Services Division and I can guarantee you , 

Hr. Chairman that a project vill be installed for 5100 , 000 or 

$125 , 000 that will be as good and efficient as a pr oject 

t hat is going to be 
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Mr. White. 

installed in some of the areas that have municipal councils 

for $1 million. And I just do not understand why all this money 

is being spent to provide water facilities in areas that have 

municipal councils when for one-tenth of the cost they are 

installing water projects in areas that do not have councils. 

And, Mr. Chairman, as the Minister of Mines and Energy at - __ _____ ... 

present knows, because he was the minister who gave out the money 

or approved the money for the project that went ahead in 

Loon Bay, and that Loon Bay project is finished now - I do not 

know what it cost, about $35,000 or $40,0~0, Mr. Chairman. It is 

a perfect project. The same is evident at Port Albert in my 

district, another project that cost $30,000 or $40,000 and yet 

communities of approximately the same size, only a few more 

families, where they have municipal councils, it is estimated 

that the projects will cost in the vicinity of $1 million, and 

that is far water, Mr. Chairman, and some partial sewer. 

I just wonder sometimes, and I would like for the 

minister to answer this - and I do not want to get into a battle 

and a fight and a row with the minister. I do not know why he 

came on like he did when he stood up here, because I thought 

we were going to have a fairly sensible and good debate on 

Municipal Affairs in this Province since we did not have one last 

year, and we did not get to the estimates of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing last year~:.-we want to know why the Water Services 

Division in some respects cannot be designed to include areas 

that have incorporated councils? Why must it cost so much 

to put a water project in an area that has a council when it costs 

so much different to put water in an area that does not have a council, 

about one-tenth the cost? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Consulting engineers. 

MR. WHITE: Yes, of course, it is consulting engineers, and 

I am coming to that, Mr. Chairman. I feel that the system of consulting 
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Mr. White. 

engineers that has been used in this Province is nothing short 

of a rip-off to the taipayers of Newfoundland. We hire 

consulting engineers to design projects . We hire them to 

represent us, the people, to keep an eye and to watch over 

contractors who are installing those particular services 7and 

then we pay them ten per cent of the cost,or whatever percentage of 

the cost,so that if the cost escalates then we can pay them a little 

more than they had bargained for in the first place. So the 

system of consulting engineers is something we would like to 

hear more about. I know that the department under the former 

minister, at least, started a programme of hiring engineers in the 

department,which we thought was a pretty good move to try and eliminate 

some of the waste., that comes about as a result of people who are 

supposedly the ·watchdog for the government but yet at the same 

time with a vested interest, Mr. Chairman, ~n what they are doing. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not have a lot of time to go 

into all the notes I have made with respect to Municipal Affairs 

and Housing, but· we also want to know if the department is going 

to assist at all some of the many towns and communities that have 

local employees with very little training, who are crying out for 

training. It was a recommendation of the Hunicipalities Federation, 

Mr. Chairman. It was a recommendation of the St. John's Board 

of Trade who presented the statement of policy to government just 

a short while ago in April. And we would like to know, Mr. Chairman, 

if any assistance at all is going to be provided to some of those 

town clerks and town ,managers who have very little training and 

are crying out for some kind of direction in the managing of their 

local government. We also want to know, Hr. Chairman, if the 

department is going to assist at all in trying to promote pension 

plans for some municipal employees. I tell you, Mr. Chairman, that 

recently a gentleman retired from a municipal government with 

twenty-seven years service and they had a dinner for him and gave him 

a lawn chair, and that is the only thing the poor guy got out of it 
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Mr. White. 

after twenty-seven y~ars slaving for a :lilUnicipal council in this 

Province, no pension plan whatsoever, and all he got was a lawn 

chair. We want to know, Mr. Chairman, as well, what the present 

polict is with respect - if there is a policy - with respect to the 

incorporation, of new towns and· commU!li9'~·----- --. .:_~ 
--·---
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HR. '\-illiTE: councils around this Provin~e were told that the 

policy is sort of vacillating from one extreme to the other, one 

day there is a freeze ftnd the next day there is going to be more 

incorporations - ~ve do not know. T~ere are areas in my mm district 

and areas t!lroughout t~e Province that are crying out for incorporation 

and they Hould like to know if they can be incorporated, yet 'tle cannot 

seem to get a definite ~olicy on ~vhether there is going to be further 

incorporations or none at all or some. 

I notice that in the budget I th.ink there, is $10,000 cut out 

for the incorporation of new towns and communities in this Province. 

I think that is what was there and if that is it, ~1r. Chairman, 

then there is not going to be very many new tow~s incorporated 

during the next year or so. We also want to know in the area of 

housing, !:-fr. Chairman, about the $600 new o~ership grant.,~:·Thich 

was a good thing, a lot of people benefited from it,and now it has 

been discontinued by the government. \-Je 'tlonder if there is going to 

be any kind of prograU!!!le to go ahead ~vith that kind of step because 

in our view it ~vas a good one. 

And I am sure the member for Kilbride (Hr.Wells)Hr. Chairman, 'vill be inten>.~ted 

in knm-ling 1.zhether the minister plans to bring in legislation with 

respect to the house far a house expropriation that was brought up 

in t:tis particular debate on a number of occasions. I gat a clipping 

here from the Daily Ne~vs in 197 3 that the member far St. John's South 

at that time but now Kilbride says that he is disappointed that t·Ho 

sessions of the legislature have passed ~vithout implementation of 

Premier Hoare's stated policy of house for a house expropriation. So 

we >.render, Hr. Chairman, c-lhether or not that is going to be brought in 

-during this present session house for a house expropriation. It all 

started a fe1:-1 years ago up on the Shea Heights area ~-1hen people v1ere 

losing. their homes and so on and not getting a value in return. 

:-rr. Chairman, there is another matter that I would like to bring up 

and that is with respect to fire fighting eauioment. 
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}1R.. WHITE: I do not know if the minister has given any thought to this 

at all, but at the moment the only people in this Province, the only 

towns, the only communities that can get fire fighting equipment or 

any help from the government with respect to fire fighting equipment 

are those that, again, have community councils or tmm councils, on a 

fifty-fifty basis. There are lots of tmm and communities that have 

no municipal councils, They cannot avail of this programme, they 

cannot get fire fighting equipment,and we would like to know if any 

kind of programme is going to be coming up with respect to that. 

So, Mr. Chairman, instead of the minister getting on with a litany 

of defences with respect to how· projects were given out and where 

money was spent and how it was spent and so on He would like to 

have some answers to the many questions that are confronting 

municipals councils in this Province. t.Je would like to have some 

answers ~vith respect to what the gove1mment intends to do about the 

Whelan Commission Report,if anything.We would like for the minister 

to tell us the honest truth about that, w~et~e! _ or not,as I have 

heard it suggested,that the Whelan Royal Commission Report is generally 

considered to be a waste of time by many people in ~~~~~ip~l~~:f:f~:i_rs--

and municipal government in this Province, generally considered to be 

a complete waste of time. 

And, Hr. Chairman, one other point I make because I know my time is 

running out. ~·le would also like to kno~.r about the proposed new grant 

structure that 'vas talked about in the budget, whether or not this 

government are going to force the property tax on every small town and 

community in this Province and how they propose to change the nresent 

revenue structure of municipal councils in Newfoundland to enable 

councils to at least be able to provide a few more things in their particular 

areas. 

I am sure, Hr. Chairman, I will be having a fe~v more things to 

say and some of my colleagues will be speaking on other matters as 

the debate continues. 

MR. CA.c"TNING: Hr. Chairman. 
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MR. CRA IRHA.t'l : Hon member for Burin- Placentia Hest . 

MR. CANNING : Mr . Chairman, I Hould like to be able to get up 

and yell out phrases across at the other side of the Rouse and 

pay some compliments like the minister did in his epening speech . 

Hr . Chairman, number one,that hon minister, fo r whom up until t'.venty 

minutes ago I had great regard' · co-operated with him, kept in touch 

~vi.th him . a feH months ago since he t.1as made minister, I ~vas very 

sympathic tm•lards him because he nad been left suc..h a mess from t!"le 

previous three or four years_~ I cfi _ not think any man ever had 

to t .ake over a department ••hich had such a mess left behind as I 

thi~~ the three - I believe it ~as three previous ministers , if not 

there t.1as t~ilo . ~r . Chairman, I did not like his tone , - R~ __ got up 

·---and he yelled across here 
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Mr. Canning. 

and I can assure you that I can look at five -~~i:tle_~e"D:_:_no~_5ll~ 
are not feeble-minded, We do not want to be yelled at. 

We do not insult across the House. We do not interrupt. 

We got them over there who interrupt,- terribl¥, terribly. 

Sometimes I tell them. For Heaven's sake, stop interrupting. 

But there are some of us here who do not deserve that. A fellow 
gets up in a department a few months, the mess that he had to take 
over, and he starts yelling across here, and then p~ts up this 
foolish argument, give him his figures, so much more spent in the 
Liberal districts. First of all he did not say, Well, now there 
are ten of the members in St. John's. 

MR. WHITE: Eleven. 

MR. CANNING: St. John's got eleven. There are eleven members 
in St. John's. And the outports have given them their water and 
sewer a hundred years ago, most of their -

MR. NEARY: 

MR.. CANNING : 

And the their fire departments and their police departments. 

I mean,you know, if the taxpayer - if the money 

we are getting is pr?4?~ers 1 money, the new dollars coming into 
the Province, if that is what is doing it, if that is what is 

turning in tax,- there is none produced in here. They are just 
living off the producers of the Province. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I think it is an awful way for 
the young minister to start off. I am sorry. I feel sorry for him.that 
he should start off like that with his yells and his roars. We 

have got a couple of fellows in this House now who are doing the 
same thing. And I can assure you that they will not be here 
another election, because it is not the proper way to carry on. 
The people know about it. Mr. Chairman, I have got some great 
respect for some ministers over there and men over there, the 

greatest respect. I would not yell at them if the government 

changed tomorrow and I became the Minister of Municipal Affairs, 
I would not yell across at the member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells). 
Because the other night I made several attempts to get on my feet 
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Mr. Canning. 

to explain ' ·-~ell, a_~- -~e_a~-~-' th~ _:r:esettlement of Placentia Bay, 

and the han. Chairman caught the han. gentleman's eye before 

he caught mine, and he got up and everything he said about 

resettlement was right on the dot, It was true. Because 

he had mixed around among it, he reads, he was out around, 

and he knows what is going on, not people who have never been 

on Merasheen Island or never been on Tacks Beach and do not 

know what happened out there. He knew it. He had it in a nutshell. 

He told this House, and it is the first time I have heard it. 

Probably others told it when I was absent. It is the first time 

I have ever heard in ten minutes telling you why the centralization. 

But, Mr. Chairman, to start off like that~ 

I am going to give that han. gentleman a story. I do not know 

how much he knows about it. But I am going to give him a story 

of water and sewer in places where there is no water in the district 

of Burin - Placentia West. Mr. Chairman, the Department of 

Municipal Affairs in the last five years have left that district 

so- -dis_~llu~ioned, so disgusted, that the councils-- when I went back 

after I got in,- I visited the councils, I met with them, I asked to 

meet with them, I went in with them, I never met such a crowd 

of disillusioned, disappointed, disgusted in some cases, group in my life. 

Ten councils that I personally had encouraged to be formed and 

were formed, and I had helped them along, co-operated with the 

ministers of the day, and they are making great progress. But, 

Mr. Chairman, in the municipal fields, part of the settlements in 

Burin - Placentia West, they have almost stood still,with one 

exception which is a good story. Mr. Chairman, I know the district. 

I know what went on for the last twenty-seven years out there, even 

the three years I was out. I used to go back and see my friends 

of twenty-three years, and I knew what went on so I know that every 

word I am going to tell in this House tonight is the truth, and I challenge 

anybody to ask me outside the House or debate it or prove it, and I will 

prove it. 
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Mr. Canning. 

Mr. Chai~~ the first place is the settlement of 

_'§:~~~Q._,which I have mentioned here before, and I am sure 

that the hon. member for Grand Bank (Mr. Hickman) would agree 

with me, I know he will 1 ~t is one of the most independent, 

finest settlements in all Newfoundland, hard work.ers. I do not 

know if they have ever received relief even in the 1930's 

there, never. 'It is one of the relief-free places in this 

Province, the very best of people you could find. They have 

been asking for the last fwcr years, May we form a community 

council? But up until this present moment, it is, no. They 

have not been 
-r---.- .... --- ··----· 
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MR. CANNING: allowed. Now I do not know if the hon. minister -

I do not Y7ant to be hard on him, he is there less than a year, 

-
he does not know· what is going on there yet but he is trying 

to find out; if he wants to find out about my district he 

will come out, and I think if I asked him he would come out. 

But anyway, that is number one. 

Next you come to Loons Cove, and everything 

that I said about Epworth I can say about Loons Cove. We have not 

got enough unemployment up there to get a LIP grant. We could 

not get one. Last year I tried to get one and I was up against 

a wall. You know why? One unemployed man in Loons Cove, so 

'tve did not qualify. Of course they say to me, "Look,if we ~•ere 

on the dole-here, if we were lazy," they say, "we would get a LIP 

grant." "Weii'~~ I say, '_'yes~ truit is true. But you are not 

lazy, you are not on the dole, I am proud of you and we will 

see what we can do in other areas." 

MR. HICKMAN : Does the han. gentleman think Loons Cove should 

go in with the town of Burin? 

MR. CANNING : I will let Loons Cove decide that. I believe 

in areas coming together, yes. 

Loons Cove, these people I just mentioned, 

independent people, everybody working, all rroducing - they are 

not civil servants, they are not working in stores on ~~ater Street, 

they are producers, they are working in fish plants or they 

are on the Grand Bank or they are on the fishing grounds off 

Buri:a. Hr. Speaker, they were promised that there 'tv as $1 million 

coming by that government in 1975, a few months before the elections. 

They sai i, "Yes, sure we are goir.g to spend $1 million. \fuat 

is more this year, 1975, we are going to spend $200,000." \-!hat they 

were looking for was to get the first phase, to get into a polluted 

area which I will come to in a moment. They have not gotten 

a dollar since. They got no decision since,I do not think. I do 

not know what the minister will be able to do this year. He has 
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MR. CANNING: mv sym11athy because he has not got the 

money. ~ve have run Ull against it. 

But anyway I hope he does get on 

and clears up th~ po}-lution. - They hav~_pollution there. ____ ___ _ 

There is _a . ~~~ck running down there. There are sewer pipes 

out into the brook, running down the river. Where do you think 

it is running!_In~ the children's playgrounds, into the 

_yo_l!ngs~e~' s __ P,lCJ.Y~~ounds_;_ ~that _is - .;,.her-e it_{s ~S'~~ki~·g ~;:- - . ---- ·- -· ---

Now, Mr. Speaker, Burin is next 

and I am going to make that brief because I have spoken of 

it here before. There was a great water and sewer sys.tem 

put into Burin, in the extension of Burin, a marvellous one, one 

that I referred to here as a Cadillac one, put in in 1974-75, 

coming uu for the elections. ~1r. Speaker, there were five 

different companies went in there, five companies got in the 

year before the elections, finished ~p election year, five 

of them. Some of them never did water and sewer before,and 

then of course they had the consultants, these fellows that 

I said here can Wiggle figures around and make ; _ $500 ;ooo· 

project $1.5 million anytime and justify it. 

But, Hr. Speaker, they completed it. 

There is nothing wrong ~Qth it. It is a good system. There 

is one place called the Green Hills, the-new area, there was 

no need of them going in there. There are enough miles between 

Burin and Salt Pond and on up the road towards Winterland to 

put 20,000 people without ever going up to Green Hills. Up there 

there are lots now, but far too expensive for anybody to buy. There 

is nobody living there. One lot taken• The others now cannot 

go in there, it is too expensive. 

Mr. Speaker, it is over S3 million. I do not 

know how much DREE, there is a lot of DREE in it, it was in the 

han. Minister of Foreign Affairs in his district, and a lot 

of money went in there. 
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MR.. CAl~ING: Mr. Speaker, there was an overexpenditure, 

they call it, an overrun of $200,000. Now first of all it 

it will take me more than twenty minutes but I r~ll justice 

to the Department of ~nicipal Affairs, because number one 

I ~·:rill say, that --~he_ t()P tll~n 'lo·hom I have dealt ~vith down there 

while I was there were the finest civil servants we have 

in Newfoundland, the best. The deputy ~~~ste~_he has got 

is one of the best. You can go on down the line. I have 

not been in there lately. I have not seen the assistant deputy 

minister. But I am afraid there was a few left down the line 

that could make excellent assistant d~puty ministers or deputy 

ministers or ministers. They are there thirty or forty years. 

They know Newfoundland inside out. They know their work and 

they do it and do it well. But I heard there was a political 

appointment, some fellow who had been- in the field for two 

or three elections was taken in, put in above those other fellmvs 

who spent their lifetimes there, dedicated men, and I hope he 

is a -good ma~ - I ~o not know him or I have not even met . him. But I 

·-
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HR. CANNTIIG: ~~· probably will>I hope he is. Anyway, Mr. Chairman, 

I will touch on Marysto~vn again; and I have not missed either settlement 

yet except the small ones, one or two small ones. 

}fR. HICKM.AN : Port au Bras. 

~fR. CA.:.'-E:UNG: Port au Bras . They have not reached the -.:vater and 

sewer stage there yet.I guess they will be after me for it. Hell 

that is Burin._rp.a_t _ is in Burin but they have not got the w·ater 

and sewer yet. 

-- --· - -·--AN RON ME:t;.U3ER: - - ~~t_is ~ major problem. 

HR.. CA.."'TNING: It is a big problem there,yes. I kind of got tricked 

on that because~with all due respect to Burin~my first official 

invitation to attend anything was at Burin one night. They had a 

meeting there and I was given the impression during the meeting that 

the water and sewer had been completed in Burin. There were s-ome ·:praques 

handed out and I was delighted for I did not know. But then I found 

out there was a place called Kirby's Cove and Collins Cove who were 

in Burin council since it came into existence, had no water and sewer, 

they were bringing it in there in the backs:of their trucks,and they 

are bringing it yet,but I really think that the minister is going to 

look after that this year. I hope he is he as been told about it, he 

is familiar ~vith it and I believe he ~-Till try to remedy it. 

But an~vay the thing about Burin is tbis~ Five contractors went in 

there-,it wa_s election year' $200 '000 over-expenditure that the 3000 

people of Burin got to meet,unless they do like I have advised them 

to do and I have told the council and I tell the people do not accept 

it. Contractors over expenditure, overrun for $200,000 after they 

had spent about $3 million. 

MR. HICK:t·1AN: I am not concerned about the overruns but the contracts 

were let not in an election year-in 1972. I was t~e member then -

HR. CM"'NING: \.Jell it was finished up in the year of the election. 

:t;.-{R. HIC~t\;.~: Probably so but it was right after -
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MR. CA."'lNING : _i~ ~as not very much done. 1972 o!.J..973, th~ T¥ork_~as 

done in 1974 and 1975. That is when he 1vent in there in 1975. 

~fR. HICEG'f.A:.'r: No, no. 

MR. CA."~i'NING: Five contractors in one area, 1·7aste, squander and ~vhat 

not and not looked after. And more than that,this is what the hon. 

minister had to take ~vhen he ~vent in there-he had to take that project and 

he could not giv~_m~_the_ ~t:)-~t of it or his department could not:(J_!"_he 

could not give it until a few months ago·, they could not tell . it· __ _ 

~was suppose to be $80,000 overrun one year, th-e second year '\vas 

$100,000,about three or fours months ago I was told it was $200,00 

but it was not made up. I do not know how they got away with it 

and I heard some more stories about invoices that were signed and 

came in that l,7ent on dmm to the department somewhere and some 

civil servants signed them and got on i~ ~nd -t>aid for. If that is 

true .,I do not knmo1, but it does look a bit fishy. 

Hr. Chairman, in Marystown I nave informed the minister in the 

last few days - he knows of it awhile ago ~ I have had in the 

environment people ever since I got in, right away I think one of 

the first things I did, - ~-water and sewer flowing out on the- _-gr()und 

) 
in the town from one end to t.c"Le other of Marysto._m proper part 

of it is just polluted. I do not know if it is the fault of the 

council not making a proper approach, if they have not got the 

money or if it is the department,but all I know is it has to be 

corrected if it- is not we are going to have an outbreak of desease. 

So I did not like the minister screaming across here. I did not 

mind tmen he looked dmvn that ~.vay but ~·rhen he looked up this way 

screaming I did not like it a bit. Now, ~!r. Chairman, I come into 

another area.n~~ in Rushoon, this is another settlement of mine 

'loJith about six or seven hundr~d people t~ere,about ttvo years before 

I Has defeated I got what I have argued ever since \vas a grant of 

$50,000. - The- purpose of the grant ~;as to come dotvn the side of a 

river >·lith a sev7er line rt~here peoule had moved in. The grant was put 
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MR.. CA..~ING: in the bank at }~rystown - the Bank of Montreal, the 

grant I call it but they argue it was not,it was meant to be a loan. 

There through the fault- of the council, the council ~.;as not too 

active - I got after them to get going with this sewer and they just 

kept putting it off - it was there until the Tories came into power; 

they got it, they stuck another $20,000 or $30,000 on it and of course 

it is charged up to the people,they are paying for it. Now they are 

paying for the grant that I say that I got because as people moved in 

from the bay and went there we got under the moving grant. Now that 

is probably debatable, --perhaps-it -canbe argued, perhaps I can be 

proved wrong but that is the assumption I had and t hat is what i under stcod 

Now, ~r. Chainnan, again there is po_~ution ther~~ They went and 

they put a water line in, _ ----·-r guess a sufficient one,but there is 

---- ------ -----
. p~_~lut~on ___ there, it is terrible _ _, __ l.'l_ith sewer lines out through the 

brook, which th~ $50,000 _was _meant to _go at that time and could have done 

-· it·; ·n·-was-s"uffi d.e-nt - t h-en but now it will probably have to be $200,000. 

And it was not done and now- the salmon river, I do not know if it 

is registered at the moment but iF aiways~-w_a~ --l:_ -ca~ght 

salmon on that river-and there is polution flowing out through, 
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down along by the school, the youngsters playing in the river, 

I suppose, and out in the mouth of the harbour. Then, Mr. Chairman, 

in Parkers Cove again there is the same thing. On the eve of the 

election in both places - they were at it when I was campaigning. 

finishing it off, and there is another pollution, another $70,000 

or $80,000 or $90,000,something like that. Just out to get 

the votes, and left behind them pollution. Mr. Chairman, I guess 

my time is about running aut. I have not looked at' the time, but 

I imagine I am almost twenty minutes. Anyway - -th-o~~--are _t_~e- _}1igli_~igh~s 

of it. Mr. Chairman, there are other things I could tell. All 

I know is that the towns in Burin - Placentia West stopped progressing 

in 1972, the day I walked out,--the day the Liberals were defeated. -- -
The progress of those towns as far as Municipal Affairs is concerned 

they stopped their progress. I take it that one thing they did, 
-- ·-if I have another minute, was that they - it is a beautiful town, 

houses there are $70,000, $80,000, $40,000, you name it, they got 

them there -what they did for those houses, one whole street, 

just water. Mr. Barry got the waterline. 

MR. MORGAN: Where is this? 

MR. CANNING: Up in Creston, up among the good peoole of 

Creston, a waterline, no_ sewer, no sewer for Marystown, no. 

It was sewer that was the first thing we corrected here in 

St. John's twenty~odd years ago. Topsail Road had pollution 

out there, a health hazard out there. The provincial government 

came to the aid of that twenty-three years ago. ----

AN RON. MEMBER: - Liberal Government. 

MR. Ck~ING: In 1973-1974 -

AN RON. MEMBER: -Liberal Government- in St. John's. 

~- CANNING: In 1972-1973, somewhere around there. the Tories 

go in to the growing- town of ¥.arystown -which had grown from 3.ooo 
people after the shipyard went there, the industry went ther~- and 

the new fish plant, grew from 3,000 to 7,000 people, and they put 

a waterline through :with $40,000, $50,000, $60,000, $70,000, $80,000 houses. 
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MR. CANNING: And -I hope it does not happen, . but ! will give --- -n- ·"--'--::..._ __ 

another five years, ten years, and you will have a mess of 

pollution there that they will probably have to quit and leave 

those houses. -

Now, Mr. Chairman, that is the truth, the whole 

truth; I will stand by it. Everything I have said here I will 

go out and I will tape and ¥6u can give it to the province tomorrow 

and anybody can take me up on anything. I will meet it. 

AN.HON.MEMBER: · cr.eston (inaudible). 

----- - ------- - -
MR. CANNING: The south west of Creston _?I:.J.?. !-J.3:rys_town is the _ place 

where the Tories built their bridge three years ago and the minister 

is going to do the job for me this year and he is going to connect 

it up to the road. That is another story I will tell. I will 

tell the one of the bridge in the mdidle of the river, for three 

years with no road to it. It is going to be joined up this year, 

I hope. 

MR.. CHAIID-f..AN: Hon. member for Bay of Islands. 

MR. WOODROW: Mr. Chairman, I would like first of all to say that 

I am happy to be able to speak in this debate. I would like at 

first to congratulate the minister for presenting his estimates 

in no uncertain terms. There was a lot of things he could have 

said if he had the time but I hope that they will be said in the 

course of the debate. I would also like to congratulate the 

member for Lewisporte. He spoke from the heart and as he feels 

about it, being a member of the Opposition this is his duty. Not 

forgetting of course the member from Burin-Placentia. I feel 

certain that he spoke equally sincerely also. We will be hearing 

from our hon. friend from LaPoile in the near future, we hope. 

I would like for them to give me the opportunity now to have a 

few words to say. 

Mr. Chairma~,the question I would like to ask,and 

this is the important question, What was done in the field of 

water and sewerage --------- -
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MR. WOODRO\·T: before 1972? 

A:.~ HON • MEHBER : Hha t? 

MR. WOODROH: I kno~v what has gone into the 8istrict of Bay 

of Islands. Hearing the petitions from across the House,and 

in fact not only across but on this side as well, it only goes 

to ~rove that there was very little done before this administration 

took over. ~~y was something not done . for example starting in 

1949? I remember when I was in fact moving the people off 

Woods Island -

&~ l:ION. }!EMBER: Resettled. 

HR. HOODROH: Of course resettlement, yes. In fact water 

and sewerage was unheard of. In fact it would be an insult to 

speak of water and se~verage. So it is nice for peol'le to get 

up and repeat the things that were not done, but let us be 

nonest-and frank about it, let us be sincere,because I do feel 

that if we, all of us, not matter what side of the House we 

are on, if ~.re would be a little more sincere, I believe that 

our consituents would be more proud of us. In fact §.ometimes 

I would like to see the constituents in .. fact of c;ll the districts 

if it were possible for sixty per cent .9r seventy-five ~er cent 

of them to come to the House of Assembly and hear their members -

~~. riHITE: Bring in TV. 

MR. WOODROW: I believe when the next election came around 

many of them would be shafted.-

MR. 1.ffiiTE: Bring in televisions. 

MR. HOODROW: I can assure you of that. 

~1R. SMALLWOOD: On both sides. 

MR. TI700DROW: - Of course on both sides. I am not being biased. 

I am being -

A.~ RON. ~·OO·rBER: Bring in the television 'Luke'. 

HR. 1·vOODRmT: Well ~erhaps that will come. I know it is being 

talked- about. Now granted there are a nu:irtber of settlements 

without water and sewerage. In fact the cost would be exhorbitanu. 
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MR. WOODROW: I suppose if we took all the money that is 

budgeted for the Province for 1977-78, I wonder if that would 

supply all the communities with water and sewerage. I doubt 

if it would. 

So let us face it, Hr. Chaiman. T..Je 

have a long way to go and. I hope that ~ve will get there as 

quickly as possible because I do feel that ~vhen it comes 

to the matter of water and sewerage we are not t~lking about 

a luxury for people; we are talking about something that 

is of the greatest necessity for all the people in our 

Province and especially for the people in the rural areas. 

Now I would like in fact to commend 

the administration for what they have done in the field of 

local government. I think really a lot has been done in this 

field over the-past -five or --sl:x years and to my mind it gives the 

people in the rural areas, it gives them an opportunity not only 

to take responsibility for their own co~unity but to be an active 

and a good citizen in their community. 

It is really amazing .years ago ho~v shy 

people were in fact in many communities. In fact they 1vere 

simply unable to ex~ress their views or express themselves and 

you can go now in almost any community in almost any place in the 

Province of Newfoundland and Labrador and find a great change in 

our people. People are really able. to express themselves and I 

am sure that having local councils has in no small measure 

help to out this important facet in the life of our people. 

Really I suppose we have to say, 

?~r. Chairman, that a lot has been done but there remains 

a lot - but we have to come here as 
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-MR. WOODROW: politicians. We were sent here_by_our 

people. We were elected. So it is our place to work for our people. 
- - ---

MR. NEARY: ' ~--------=I:..::s_t_ha_t_J:rue?~ Jf _the hen. __ g~n~]:e~9!1_did 

:1ot have to tell us we would never know~ 

MR. WOODROW: It is our place -

MR. MORGAN: . - -- . .. - . .. -
- --·-·-____ You _ne_~q __ someb_ody to tel~- y~m what:__t~ d~ ! _ 

·-=-r:---
Yes, I . ~auld not expect anything else from MR. WOODROW: 

the han. member. 

- . . ... - --. -- ' -- - ... . MR. MORGAJ.~: _ He_tQ.l~ yq_u_\!:~a,t __ you '!"e:re ~upE_o~~d t9 do. Y()u _as!_<e:~_, __ §~<i __ you _not? __ 

MR. WOODROW: So then it is up to us to try to work to 

the best of our ability to try to get the things that are needed most 

in our communities. And God knows, Mr. Speaker, that water and sewerage 

is a necessity. I know it is a necessity in the Bay of Islands district. 

I will point out in a moment a few '-of _the things that have been done. 

But I think what we have to bear in mind is the high cost. No one can 

underestimate the high cost of pipe and pumps and whatever else goes 

into water and sewerage - the high cost of consulting engineers and the 

like. And speaking of consulting engineers, I always feel that we 

should make use,for example,of local engineers. For example, if there 

is a local engineer in Port-aux-Basques, I feel that we should lean 

more towards him getting the work in Port-aux-Basques than an engineer 

in Corner Brook or in Grand Falls.; 

MR. NEARY: - ---- ·-·-·--Give up public tendering! ... - -· -·. - - . -

.. --·-- - - - - -- -MR. WOODROW: No, not give up public tendering, no. I thin~ after all - --- . . ... 

;.1ould you not think we should lean towards giving a Newfoundland firm a 
contract rather than giving it t9_~ firm_ on t~e ~~i?£and? -

I am all for it . MR-:' NEARY': .. 
. MR. WOODROW: Of course you are • 

. SOME HON. MEMBERS: oh. oh! 

MR. WOODROW: Yes, absolutely. 

Burden-- Engin;~ring has been recentlv ~T.ol';;.rcir>ri 

a contract to do some work in the Bay of Islands district in the community 

of Meadows. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I also feel that we are 
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MR. WOODROW: getting more organized in this field. 

And as I said, Mr. Chairman, and I say it again, it is only maybe in 

the past five or six years that we really have been emphasizing the 

importance of water and sewerage. So it does take time to plan and 

get things on the rail, as the saying goes. 

And also, Mr. Chairman, in the field of 

housing, for example, a lot has been done. I am going to mention a 

couple of things,if I have the time, that happened in the district 

of Bay of Islands in the rural - what do you call it? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Urban. 

MR. WOODROW: - in the urban part of it,and in the 

rural part as well, in the field of rural and native housing. 

Mr. Chairma~, ' perhaps maybe I am a little 

bit more fortunate than others - r do not know - but at least I can 

report that in the community of Mount Moriah - I have the facts and 

figures here before me.. .I could _even table them if the hon. 'member 

from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) - disbelieves. what I say. 

MR. NEARY: No. I know the gentleman knows 

all about the ten commandments, and I do not believe the han. gentleman 

would tell a lie, not even a little white lie. 

MR. WOODROW: I am glad to say, Mr. Chairman, that a 

project was completed in 1975 in the community of Mount Moriah which) 

as you know, is on the boundary line of -the city of Corner Brook, at 

approximately $700,000. And in Benoit Is Cove.--=-which is -certainly a -
I-

favourite place of mine, a place where I spent twelve and a half years, 

and I know every rock down there, I know every name and I suppose every-

thing in the communitY,:- -and - ~ a preliminary engineering study is presently 

being carried out. Most of this section of the community is adequately 

serviced with water. Some areas, howev,er, are having problems with 

sewerage. The estimated cost to install a partial sewer system is 

$77,580. 

I ' 
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MR. WOODROH: read now the thoughts in the mind of the member 

for Hermitage, is it? 

?-'CF.. J . WI~TSOP.: Fortune - Hermitage. 

MR. lvOODRm-1: Yes, Fortune Bay. I can sort of read his 

thoughts,! believe,as he looked over that time. It is a funny 

thing,he ah1ays follows me in __ the debat_e ._ I do not know "~om ether 

he is going to do it this time or not and I got a feeling that 

I know what he is going to say. ·. 
Mr, Chairman,- there are still places 

- ---· -·-

in the district of Bay of Islands that have not yJater and sewerage. 

But just think of the cost of York Harbour alone, a very small 

community. This community is not serviced with a water and 

sewer system. The estimated east to install a water and sey1er 

system is anpr-oximately $700,000 and that is in fact a community 

whe~e there is hardly any rock there at all and it is a level 

community. 

Summerside~again, it is not serviced 

with water and sewer and the cost estimated for this community 

is S400,000. Nmv frot'l St. Mary's Bridge, this J-s the urban 

~art of the Bay of Islands district and this is looked after 

hy the city of Corner Brook and every house in that part of the 

district has water and sewerage. I feel sure the han. member 

for LaPoile (Hr. Neary) is glad to hear that. 

~1R. NEARY: Between the Liberals and Tories. 

HR. WOODROW: In many cases since 1972 and do not forget that. 

Since 1972 -

SOME HON. ?t!E~·fBERS : Oh, oh! 

~·!R. HOODROH: Put that in your · pipe and smoke it. 

~!F_. FLIGHT: There Has nothing done in Central ':Tewfoundland. 

MR. WOODROH: No, it is in the district of the Bay of Islands. 

It is the urban part of the Bay of Islands district. 

Y:? .. FLIGHT: Used to be the Premier's district, 
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MR. WOODR0\<7: I·Jhat difference does that make? 

AN RON. MEI-ffiER: No, I am just saying - - ... 
. ---·--- ·------·---- -

MR. HOODROH: But I am only saying this,and the Premier - is the 

Premier not allowed to get water and se1.:rerage in his district? 

SO~ RON. MEMBEP..S : Oh, oh! 

MR. 1-TO<lDROW: I feel sure the han. member is speaking in 

' good form. ~ow I am also very glad to say that -

MR. NEARY: I '·think we h~ve_a _sor!'OT.vJul_c:!istrict. 

~. HOOD ROV-1: That will get you any place. 

I kno"t-7 in fact ~That is happening out in LaPoile at the moment. 

I can tell you a few things. Of course I can. So, you-know, 

give us a chance. Give us a chance. 

SOME RON. ~~1BERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. MORGA.J.'l': Join the PC Party. 
) ,.. 

MR. 1-TOOD:Rm.J': Absolutely~ Take up your bed and walk o~er. 

I ~ very glad to say, Mr. Chairman, that in the 1976-77 

Capital 1-Torks Programme, $341,000 was allocated for 

water and sewer projects in Cox's Cove. Approximately 

$200,000 of this amount is still not spent to date, but 

it is proposed to build a damn and install main lines 

in Cox's Cove this year. 

Now really what I am interested in 

is getting "t-.~ater by gravity, because you know w·ith the high 

cost of electricity this will certainly eliminate the cost of 

using pumps and the like. 

Have I much more time left, ~r. Chairman? 

MR. CH.A..IE~N: Three or four minutes. 

HR. ~vOODROW: Very good. However, again to give you an idea of the 

cost, ~tr. Chairman, the total cost estimated, the cost of the system 

that is for Cox's Cove is ~641,000. However at present there is 

a partial system there and in the community of ~elver's. We 

have -a very good start on Mciver's. Approximately $125,000 

has been spent in this community ever the past years but the 

total cost of the system is $504,000. 
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--
MR.. WOODROW: In Gillams,$130,000 has been spent in this community 

over the past two years for water and partial se~ver system~ Th-e total 

cost estimated for the system is $4 70,000. ~ow also Irishtmm has 

received $35,000 in grants over the past couple of years for installation 

of ~vater and sewerage. At present about thirty homes are serviced Hith 

~·Tater; the total estirnated cost of water and partial se~ver system is 

$560,000. Nm.r, Hr. Chairman, as far as I am concerned I would like to 

__ !'_~p_e~~ again ~.;hat I have said before ,that we have fifty-one districts 

and I do believe that it is - and frightfully so, it is up to every 

member,even the member for Conception Bay South who is always throwing 

a little dig over at me once in a ~v-hile, it is up to every member -

~.NOLAN: A point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

HR. WOODROP: I do not want to get him· upset, Hr. Chairman, do 

not want to get him upset. 

MR. CHAIID'fM: A point of order has been raised. 

MIL WOOD ROt~: Oh thaE-is terrible. 

---- --- --- - - - -- --- --- - · - - -- -
}1R~ l-iOI:.AN: ~~: . Surely the hon member will have to admit if he is 

-
going to m~e_remarks like that if I do throw digs occasionally they 

are kindly and charitable. 

HR. \.olOODROH: Oh thank you, ~~r. Chairman. I also want to mention, 

:'~r. Cli.ainnan, because it falls under Hunicinal and Housing,in the 

field of housing I am very glad to relate that a NIP programme is 

presently undenray. ~ow this is costing $4.4 million and about half 

of this,granted,has been funded by Ottawa but it is now in fact 

underway. In fact only a few days ago a contract ~vas a~.;arded to 

Pinsent Construction.-And also the Rural and Native Housing I·Thich the 

minister already mentioned is taking root in all communities in the 

Bay of Islands district and I feel that this is a step in the right 

direction and it is going to help the people in the rural areas in 

the communities of t~e Bay of Islands district. 

So, Mr. Chainnan; I am glad- to be- able to have--the -opp~~t~~it~- ·t; 

take part in the debate because I think perhaps this is one of the 

most important and most needed projects in every district throughout 
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MR. ~.J'OODROW: the Province. I think we should - if we had really 

good common sense, a good understanding-I think we would even try to 

keep this above politics. ~.J'e would try to v10rk in fact for our 

districts and try to get water and sewerage for our districts because 

after all !·That is needed more than a cup of water for people to 

drink. 

SOHE RON ~EHBERS: Rear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: ?-fr. Chairman, I had intended to make an 

effort to rise earlier to get into the debate, but I had to go out 

and look for a few earplugs to protect my ears against the cannonading 

volleys t~at came over from the minister. I had not intended to take 

this particular line, Hr. Chairman 

MR. HORGA.?\1 : Oh, no~ no! 

MR. RIDEOUT : I had not intended to t~~e this particular 

line, Hr. Chairman, to begin a few remarks. ~1aybe a little later on 

in the debate I "ivould have. But I did not intend to do it at this 

particular moment. But of course, the action -

l'fR. \.J'OODROW: Refrain from -

MR. RIDEOUT: Now, Mr. Chairman, we listened to the member 

for Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodrow) in silence - at least I did. 

Al~ RON. ""IV1BER : 

:m.. RIDEOUT : 

Hear, hear! 

And I would assume he <;vill do the same thing. 

Nor.-1, I was saying, Nr. Chairman, I had not intended to take this particular 

route at this time maybe a little later on in the debate I would have, 

but not now. But of course, the route, the stance~ the tone of debate 

taken by the minister left one ~vith not much choice if you ~o1ere going 

to get involved in this particular debate on the minister's salary. 

_ The minister, Mr : Chafrma-;: for a new minister coming into the House of 

Assembly for the first time to present his estimates, I believe his 

presentation was shameful to say the least. The minister, Hr. Chairman, 

should have come in humble and lay out before us ~mat he intended to do 

in the Depart1!lent of ~funicipal Affairs, what ne~v directions ~·Te could 

expect to see from a new minister, ivhat new leadership >ve could see 

from a new minister, but instead of that he came in with political guns, 

firing out of both barrels, shoving it right across the House as if 
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't--tR.. RIDEOUT: somebody were going to get scared and run 

off, __ as if the so-called facts that the minister flung across the floor 

could not be argued or refuted. Oh, he came in t.;rith both barrels 

blazing, !·~r. Chairman. So in that light~I sunuose 
I t" • 
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MR. RIDEOUT: we will have to '. blaze back. The minister 

told us sometimes, Mr. Speaker, sometimes -

~1R. FLIGHT: A cap snm -

~fP .• RIDEOUT: A cap gun, yes. T-lell, that will be the same 

as what carne over. The minister told us that in 1975 there 

was $14,226,000 spent on one project and another in PC 

district. 

~-. lYOODROW: $14 million. 

~tR. RIDEOUT : In Liberal districts he said there was 

$12,800,000 something like that. I wrote down the figures 

as he was calling it out. So it was fourteen to twelve, 

somewhere in that category. And, ~I. Chairman, that was 

close, really close. It was not the ~ ~wo !?_one sp~ead we 

salv the next year because, Mr-. Chairman, 1975 was election 

year. Every district was up for grabs in 1975. You know, 

be it the district of Baie Verte - White Bay or Bonavista 

North or South or "1hatever, every clistric:t was up for grabs. 

So the sharing -

HR. SI}1}-f0NS : They were buying them all- then. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, there was an effort to buy it all then. 

Of course that backfired, nineteen people ended up on this 

side of the House. 3ut there was an effort to share it more 

equitably in 1975 and of course, Mr. Chairman, that is borne 

out by the figures that the minister mouthed himself to us for 

1976. 

MR. FLIGHT: What about the -

HP.. RIDEOL'T'I': ~-l'ell that was a sort of an:·appendix, a suppl~entary 

estimate that was added on a little later on. 

Mr. Chairman, in 1976 the minister told 

us that there was $~2,490,000 spent in Tory districts and 

$7 million in Liberal districts. Now do you see what 

has happened, ~r. Chairman? 

MR. SI1AMO~S: No election. 

---- --·-·----·- -~--
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MR. RIDEOUT: Two to one, no election in 1976. 

The funds instead of being a couple of million dollars in 

the difference were now dovm to two to one, tr,.rice as much 

spent in Tory districts as in Liberal districts. 

~m. MORG~~: You do not realize you lost the election. 

~fR. RIDEOUT: Now hold on now, ~x. Chairman, the han. lip 

from Bonavista South is lipping again. But ~.;e will get around 

to that principle. 

Mr. Chairnan, the minister did not 

tell us out of the $7 million that was approved for Liberal 

districts, over S3 million went in one particular district. 

I am sure the need was great and it should have gone there, 

so you saw what projects were approved for the rest of' it. Over 

half of it went in one particular district. Nobody is complaining 

about that. The need was there and I am sure the member in that 

pa~~~~ular district was grateful. 

A.~ RON . MEMBER: Hindsor-Buchans - $3 million. l·nd I could not get any 

money--

~fR. RIDEOl.JT : Mr. Chairman, I did not say Windsor-Buchans. No, 

Mr. Chairman, I said in one particular district and if the minister 

wants to guess he can look behind his collea~ue a~d I am sure he 

will get the information faster than I vdll. But that was a fact. 

The minister, Mr. Chairman, very alertly talked about dollars. The 

minister talked about dollars, - ~x~ -Chairman, but he did not talk 

about proiects. Water, sewer and paving projects for example in 

1976 not approved, deferred in other words 1 ten in PC districts, 

~1r. Chairman, ten deferred in PC districts out of the whole list 

I just saw before me. How many were deferred in Liberal districts? 

Forty, ?·"r. Chairman, forty. Four to one. That is the equality, 

that is the equitable sharing that the minister sent across the floor 

in the canonading way that he did. That is v1ay, ~r. Chairman. 

~r. Chairman, the minister from Bonavista South should remember the 
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MR.. RIDEOUT : old saying, Sonetimes it is better to remain silent 

and be thought a fool of than open your mouth and leave no doubt about 

it, and he has been doing that this last number of days. 

SOME RON. ~fEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

XR. RIDEOt~: Capital projects approved, Mr. Chairman, in 1976-1977. 

I just looked at the ones that were not approved. Capital projects 

approved, ~ixty-two projects in all, Mr. Chairman. Forty-eight in 
---- ----

PC districts and fourteen in Liberal districts. Did you hear that, 

~r. Chairman? Thirty per cent in Liberal districts and s~~enty 

per cent in Tory districts~ 

SOME RON. ~ERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT : And the great volleys, Mr. Chairman, the great 

volleys came across the floor from the han. minister, He was going 

to run us out of the House in shame because we called it political. 

He was going to scare us under our seats. T~~t is what he was going 

to do. 

Now, Hr. Chairman, the minister from Bonavista 

South asked, Do they know over there who won the election in 1975? Oh, 

we 1-.now who ~von the election, ~1r. Chairman, but does this House, this 

gover~~ent know the basic principle of de~ocracy! That is the greater 

question. That is the question, ~fr. Chairman. Does this government 

know the greater principal of democracy that you cannot have govern~ent 

without Opposition? Do they want fifty-one members on the other side? 

Is that ~ .... hat ~re have, Mr. Chairman? Is that what they want? 

MP.. ~~ORG.AN: Point of order, ~··r. Chairman. 
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MR.. CHAIRM..\1.'1: A point of order has been raised. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I needed a rest, 'Jim'. Thanks. 

MR. MORG&~: Mr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman I think 

is correct - he needs a rest. He mentioned earlier that he thought it 

was damaging to the eardrums, that our colleague was talking too loud. 

MR. RIDEOUT: If you do not like it, get earplugs. 

MR. MORGAN: Would he keep his tone down1 Would he 

keep his tone down one little decible? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, to that point of order.! 

do not intend to keep my tone down a decible. In fact, I will raise 

it if I feel like it. 

MR. MORGMJ: Do you want to rule on that, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. CHAIFJ1AJ.'l : I do not know if there is any standing rule 

or precedents that would lead me to have to rule in terms of decibles, 

so I am forced to ask the hon. member if he would continue. 

MR. RIDEOliT: Mr. Chairman, I thank the minister for 

the interruption because I did need a drink of water. He must have 

sensed that. 

MR. MORGAN: The -Hinister· of Heaft-h -~~~t ~have -- regulations to protect us. -. 

· MR. SIHMONS: The minister should know all the health hazards. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Oh, yes. Well, we will get into that 

under the minister's estimates. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Now, Mr. Chairman, they ask us who won the 

election in 1975~and I ask the hon. ministers opposite do they know the 

first basic principle of democracy before they ask a foolish question 

like that And that is, that you must have Opposition as well as 

government. What would happen if we had fifty-one members on the other 

side of this House - not the P.C. Party, but any party~ I do not care 

who it is. And if we are going to have Opposition, Mr. Chairman, let 

us at least not penalize the people who voted for Opposition members. 

That is contrary to the basic principle of democracy. It is contrary 

to what this country is built on and to what all the Western democracies 

are built on. And then they say, does the government make decisions on 
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MR. RIDEOUT: who •.¥on elections._ !flat_,was interjected 

by the Minister of Transportation, insinuating that government makes 

decisions on who wins elections. In other words, you are out in the 

cold, boys. It is too bad. We will do it two-to-one though,even 

though it is split in seats it is far from being two-to-one~ we will 

do it two-to-one just to keep the boys off our back. But we will not 

do it two-to-one in deferring projects though, Mr. Speaker, we will 

do that four-to-one. We will do that four-to-one, and we will not 

do it two-to-one in projects we approve either, Mr. Chairman. We 

will do that thirty per cent to seventy per cent. That is the argument. 

What a scandalous way, Mr. Chairman, to justify a few dolla.rs. Then 

they talk about the $7 million that went into Liberal districts 

compared to the $12 million into Tory districts. They do not talk 

about the towns, they do not talk about the rural seats that are 

represented by this side of the House, they do not talk about $1.5 million 

it takes to get a water system in one community. And they get up and a 

minister sends it across the floor and brags about how close the dollars 

were. Oh, they were close in 1975, Mr. Chairman, no doubt about that. 

They were close. They were close, Mr. Chairman, in 1975. They were 

two-to-one in 1976. And then, Mr. Chairman, the minister gets up and 

brags -blows off about the 1976 subsidy payment. Let us have a look 

at those. He said, $3,530,000 some-odd dollars went into Tory districts 

- $3,939,000 some-odd dollars went into Liberal districts. Mr. Chairman, 

I would like to ask the minister and I would like to have him tell us 

how long those projects are in place and which of those subsidies were 

paid? My goodness, that could be a water system put in Baie Verte in 

1950 by a guaranteed loan by this government. It could be a water and 

sewer system put in St. John 1 s back in the late 1940s or early 1950s 

paid by a guaranteed loan by this government. What a stupid way, 

Mr. Chairman, to use figures. And then the han. minister expects us 

to :glutch-that type of stuff -political poppycock- nonsense! And they 

get up with that kind of stuff and expect us to g lutch it. He says 1976 

subsidy payments. I would say the minister's department had no choice 

but to pay them. Nost of them, I ~<Tould submit, Sir, were on projects 

Pt:::'<P? 
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MR. RIDEOUT: that have been completed years and years 

and years hence and ~hich the minister's department had a government 

guaranteed loan and they must pay the subsidy payment anyway. And 

they will pick it up, Mr. Chairman, for years and years and years to 

come. I know some projects in my district that started back in 1969 

- 1970 that had forty y~ar outfits on them - whatever you call it -

forty years. So the government of this Province is going to be paying 

a subsidy for forty years. 

The minister mentioned more money went 

into subsidies in Liberal districts than Tory districts. Well, that 

is right. That is the whole point. The projects have been ongoing 

for years~ It indicates that if you did not pay the subsidy that 

somebody would be defaulting on thei r bonds and the minister woUld be 

up the creek without a paddle. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

had no choice. 

Oh, oh! 

That is what it indicates. The minister 

MR. FLIGHT: It indicates the minister is not -

MR. SIMMONS: The minister has deceived the House. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Oh, of course - -deceived the House 1• 

There is no doubt about that. The figures were jockeyed around, 

jollied around to make it look as rosy as possible. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Not a chance. 

MR. RIDEOUT: - ----N~~" Mr.-- chairman, I want to get o~-=- -p-a-rdon? 

·MR. HICIQ'Ju'l: --- The member from Burgee - Bay d' Espoir is 

harassing you. He is out of order. 

· HR. RIDEOUT: Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to get on 
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MR. RIDEOUT: to some of the comments by the hon. member for 

Bay of Islands. Listenin~ to the hon. member for Bay of Islands -

}'(R. FLIGHT: The next Minister of Hunicipal Affairs. 

~,!R. RIDEOUT: Well, I thought he was going to be ~inister of 

Industrial Development today but that does not seem to be materializing. 

MR. FLIGHT: He said somebody did not thank him. 

~1R • RIDEOUT : He did not thank me so I have to get on to him. He 

riled me by not thanking me before I spoke. 
. .. 

}fr. Chairman, ~he ~ember asked- what was 

done before 1972-,.. ~-That has been done since 1972? And he tried to 

list off a few water and sewer projects in his own area. Hhat was 

done, he said, it: ld:Jk~4._~e -~-a~. as -ir there ~vere no water and 

sewer projects built before 1972. · 

MR. ~olOODRO\.J: Not in the Bay of Islands. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That is what it looked like, he said. \.Jell I say to 

the member, ~r~ Chairman,~!!_e~~e _:,.,;~ _-~i-·th~ ~~~ds -b~-ilt bef~r;;_- 1~72? _-Wbat 

about the rural electrification? Y.That about the schools?" __ __ ______ _ 

MR. MORGA!.~: We have doubled the roads. 
- .. 

. MR. RIDEOUT: Oh,_ the minister has doubled the roads in five years! We had 
to build the roads "and now ali . the -~inis ter has to do is go ,a.,e them and 

he cannot even do a good job at that. He cannot even keen up with tha~~fhat 

about the vocational schools? Wn~t about the university? And the member has 

the gail, Mr. Chai~~. th~ ·gal-1. ~. Chairma~, the first decl~red Liberal 

candidat-e in Ne~vfo~-dland ~~ t h;-g~ll -to- get up- ~-d ask ;hatha~o~ned before 1972.- - -- - - -- - ---

SOME RON. :M:El1BERS : Hear, hear! 

~-. HI CI0f.AN : Mr. Chairman, in this moment of quietude may I move 

that the Committee rise and report progress and ask leave to sit again. 

!fR. RIDEOUT: I will finish with the member tomorrow, ~rr. Chairman. 

On motion that the Committee rise, reoort 

progress and ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPEA.KER: The han. member. 

MR. CHAIIDffu'T: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of Supply have considere~ 

the matters to them referred and directed me to report having passed 
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}ffi. . CHAIR."l<\...~ : estimates of expenditure under the follot.;ing heading .-

XV - Industrial Development , all items wi t hout amendment and report 

having made further progress and ask leave to sit again . 

On motion , r e?ort received and ado pted, 

Committee ordered to sit ·again on tomorrow . 

On motion the House at its rising adjourned 

until tomorrow, ~ri~~y! !·ay 2~, 1977 at ~0 : 00_~ · ~: 
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